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THE PHENOLOGY OF AUSTRALIAN SOILS

by C. G, Stephens

[Presidential Address read 11 October, 1956]

Over the last thirty years or so, it has been established bv various workers
e.g. Prescott (1981), Bryan (193S) and Whitehouse (1941) that certain Aus-
tralian soils are of great age. Most observations relate to the lateritic podzolic

soils and red earths of southern and eastern Australia which are considered to

have been formed on late Tertiary land surfaces which had been reduced to

[jeneplain conditions of low relief and restricted drainage. In recent years there

ms been a growing interest in the morphology and chronology of other Aus-
tralian soils on specific landscape features such as dissected tableland slopes.

benches, terraces and plains, most of which clearly post-date the Tertiary era

and yet are covered by soils with distinctive characteristics quite unlike those

found in soils on Eecent formations or on surfaces protected from senescence

by the processes of normal erosion.

It is the purpose of this paper to account for the morphology of some of

these Tertiary and Quaternary Australian soils in terms not only relating to the

landscape and climatic conditions of the era in which the soil first developed,

but also to subsequent climatic and geomorphic events which have modified

that morphology. This alteration of soil profiles in response to variations in

their climatic, hydrnlogic and topographic environment and changing parent
inaterial is referred to as the phenology of the soil.

In general terms, pedologists accept the following principles concerning
soil formation: that soils are created by the leaching over a period of time of

a mass of weathering rock or detrital material in association with particular

kinds of topographic surfaces and ground-water conditions and under specific

biological regimes; that these factors of soil formation, except time, are not
independent and therefore interact with one another; and that specific com-
binations of these factors operating over a sufficient time give rise to specific

sorts of soils in dynamic equilibrium with the environment. It is to be inferred

that changes in one or more of the factors will result in changes not only in the

soil but also in the other dependent factors and that the changes may be geo-
graphic or temporal. It is the degree of these temporal alterations and the
resistance, if any. of the soil to them which are of interest in this study; that is,

the changes in the morphological character of the soil profile largely in response
to climate, topography, and groundwater which themselves have changed with
passage of time.

In the main, significant aftexations to soil profiles will follow a change in

the amount of water being added to the soil, the truncation of the soil profile

or additions to the soil profile from above or below. These changes may arise

in a number of ways or he caused by a combination of circumstances related

to alterations in the soil-forming factors. Commonly the ones to be dealt with
here are;

(1) Changes in climate manifested as alterations to the amount of rainfall

and the temperature regime: these will increase or lessen the water absorbed by
the soil aud alter its loss by leaching, evaporation and transpiration therefrom.

(2) Erosion of the soil profile as a result largely of dissection and stripping

following an increase in elevation of the land surface, or of climatic cluinge.



(3) Deposition on the soil surface of fluviatile or wind-borne material, or
additions by precipitation or crystallisation ol materials from rising ground-
water invading the soil proiile.

With regard to the first it has been inferred that the climate of the late

Tertiary was generally moist and warm* that the various eras of the Pleistocene
were alternately cold and warm with corresponding variations tu rainfall, the
whole period being generally cooler (bun the Pliocene, ;ind that the Recent has
become impressively drier and warmer with the possibility 61 an emphasis
in aridity about 4,000 years ago, Increasing ahundance of soil moisture must
ean.se an increase in leaching of the soil profile and, provided there is some
surplus moisture, a greater loss of soluble material from the soil in the drainage
water. On the other hand, decreasing abundance of soil moisture is nut neces-
sarily accompanied by significant reversion of soil processes especially in soils

which have been reduced by intense weathering and leeching to a muss of

relatively inert materials such as silica and the oxides of iron and aluminium.
Presumably reversion of soil processes such as the renewed accumulation of
calcium and magnesium carbonates in an already leached soil profile can only
occur where there remains ji supply of unweuthercd minerals containing the
appropriate cations; odicrwise such material must be gained from external

sources. The fact that such leached soils are preserved in relatively dry areas
in Australia indicates that the leaching integral is in fact not only discontinuous
but also, in some circumstances, irreversible m its morphological effects. The
study of the red earths near Brisbane by Bryan (1938) indicates, however, that
leaching of a given parent material does not always yield the .same end product,
for the older surfaces there are occupied by red earths and the younger slopes
by podzolic soils. That the process hangs soiuewliat in the balance between the
tendencies to produce one or other of these soils and can be altered by some
climatic change; is indicated by a current weal: podzoli/atiou of some of the red
earth .surfaces; that is there has been a change from siliceous to sesqui-oxide
weathering. This can also be observed on some of the coarser textured red
earths in the more humid parts of the Northern Territory.

Erosion of the soil profile under changed topographic and/or climatic
circumstances may be complete, partial or negligible depending on the resist-

ance of the soil to such alterations. In the case oT complete removal the newly-
exposed materials beneath constitute a new land surface on which completely
new soils develop its response to the environment. This surface mav keep essen-
tially the topographic form of an old surface geumorphically speaking, out the
exposure by stripping to a re-weathering cycle makes it a new podological \ur-
facc. In the case of partial truncation new soils are foirned on the exposed
horizons of the old profile and thus not only inherit some predetermined mor-
photogieal characteristics* but also develop new ones, especially io the upper
part of the profile in response to prevailing conditions, When truncation is

negligible or absent the old soil is preserved as a reKc or fossil in a new environ-
ment These three types of occurrence may be individually extensive and
widely spaced on a regional scale ur closely patterned together a$ relatively
small units in a catenary or other arrangement. The oblique air photograph,
plate 1. of part of (be Willouran Ranges of Suuth Australia show* an instance
where for the most part the old surface and its soil mantle have been completely
removed exposing the underlying sedimentary rocks to rc-wcathcring and soil

formation. Evidence of the old surface which also occurs nearby una is shown
on the map of the area by Sprlgg (1949) is to be seen in the concordance of
the heights of the ridges, in the vestige of light-coloured material, probably a
remnant of the old subsoil, preserved near the centre and far edge of the exposed
anticlinal dome., and in the antecedent stream courses inherited from the drain-
age pattern of the old land surface and now disposed transversely to the strike

or the newly-exposed rocks with their shallow soils. In cases 'where erosion
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keeps pace with weathering and soil formation, soil profiles tend to teroain
shallow or constant in depth ffl)d thus, despite increasing ajje, remain essentially
juvenile. Where erosion lags behind these processes soils increase in depth anrj
texture contrast between horizons and so more readily approach maturity and
senescence.

It is a common observation that alluvial material is added to soils by flood-
ing. The texture and depth of the added material determine whether the
receiving soil is buried or is able to incorporate the additions. In the former
case the buried soil becomes a fossil profile and a n*w soil forms on the super-
fiend material. In the latter case, some soil modification takes place. Similar
considerations apply to additions of wind-blown materials including loess and
related products sueh as pama as described by Butler and Hutton (1956), and
lunette and dune formations, although the presence of the former are sometimes
not so readily nroven. New materials .such as lime and soluble suits may also be
added to soil by the invasion of the profile by groundwater from which such
compounds are added hv precipitation or crystallization. All such additions.
fluyiatile, aeolian, or subterranean, may be considered as a reversal of the
soil-forming process or opposition to the leaching of the piofil*. The nature
of the added material will, of course, be significant ?n determining the nature
of this reversal or opposition,

The complementary phenomena of erosion and deposition wove almost
certainly of an episodic, possibly catastrophic, nature for in many localitiesWW* deep alluvial materials have been observed theae fe ample evidence of
old surface soils and other soil profile features at different levels in the alluvium.
This phenomenon, manifested by accumulations of organic matter in former
surface soil* and by soil structure developments In A and B horizons and by the
leachrng and deposition of calcium carbonate and gypsum in some of the profiles
indicates periods of quiescence of sufficient duration to allow soil profile forma-
tion between major additions of alluvium. How catastrophic the episodes of
erosion and alluviation were is a matter of conjecture, but it is to be inferred
that thete periods were associated with eras of re-juvenation of stream gradients
due to orogenie movements ami/or with significant climatic changes causing a
change in the incidence of erosion and consequent stream loading. That the
different profiles developed in the buried alluvia were subject to different soil-
tOflOfofl conditions is shown by the variety of soil profiles often formed in the
same section of alluvium-

uumcxcu* uu uie sKetcnes. n enrormlogical table. Table u in which Tcrtiaxv
and Quaternary correlations of the development of some of* the features of the
soils is attempted hollows the discussion of the individual diagrams.

KEY TO SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS
1. From Jdie Dundas Tableland of Western Victoria to the coast of the

Lower South-East of South Australia. References to soils from Blackburn and
Leshe (1949) and Stephens et nl (1941).

kJfRtifc g^Sfc *oiU -^'it'ur^ ^oroitc B»H-Brlt, and Module ccrirs-Wied
nit slightly truncated Pliocene latente satis oo tableland element* produced eithur by fault-

!RJE St' sw,te W erosionof and dopositional surface*, elevation nmi truncation mltUted
in ftfe Pliocene, contusing periodically through the Quaternary with compcnsnttnL' weather-
ing or the exposed lateritic material.

J£ F*r
l?

o]ic 5?^~ Has;& Koncmg-Wootonfc Bryant aud Hilgay scrips- -and Llacfc
earths* - Dcllwyn, Coleraine, Whytc aud Wanon series - formed respectively on rooks exposedW dissection or Intcrlrlc surface and on alluvium of valley bottoms. Process Initiated bv
<U5seDUon in lato Pliocene, but soil formation balanced by compensating etOwfoi on steep
retreating slopes and by repeated deposition on alluvial soils,
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Figs.1-10.—Diagrammatic cross-sections showing relationships of soils to geumorphic features

of various ages,



caroous,

soils

4. A^succession of early to mid-PJcistoccnc mter-dune swale* nndedain hv late Tertiary
bryiuxtol limestone but largely covered by mixed dctntas from tbe Dunda* tableland aiul
redisfnhuled. aeolmn sand on which meadow podzolir soils ~ Knlangadno, ttlddocb, Short:
and Wandiw sands — have been formed.

ir ii
5

' *^SR %**** wd volcanic ash of Mr. Buit and adjacent hills and of the Glencoc
Valley on which Krasnozern soils have formed These ™its have been repeatedly truncate!
by erosion on the steep slopes of the Kills and by stream direction and soil redistributionm Uie Gjppeoq Valley where the veneer of fed#ft£t is now almost completely destroyed: -soils
arc therefore still comparatively juvenile. Some* of the dime sand soils, (see 3 above) were
bofll up over these volcanic materi.il:;.

6. Recent volcanic ash of Mt Gamhier and Ml. Scfaanfe nvearkln* podzotic dime sauds
«s for 3 above A C» determination recorded by Gill (1$$$) fof charcoal recovered from
the A horizon of a nocholic sofl tnimodiately below the ash of Mt Rtmbfer RaVB a datine of

2K2 » ?J^*2'3i For tV firs* a*h shojvL^, Soils formed rin the ash which is often highly
catcarraus have aUinities with rendzina and minimal chernozem soils, La, they are still juvenile.

fr. Late Pleistocene ojastul calcareous dunes which have had their lime content con-
nentTflted FYy teaching into a secondary ealcitc pan below, stripped Inter to this calcareous
layer, which in hjXflJm weathered to tcrrs rossa sods, e.g. Hindmaisb sandy loam A C
dating for material from an aboriginal hearth in the -surface of such n terra rossa soil frota

2*^JSacU?-i2cnr Ber!F1
'

S,nl*h Austalfa
>
^corded bv TindaTe (19ft£ mves a rUriiui

of « 700 ±120 MOTS BJ*., indicator a probable late Pleistocene age for the'beStnnuw 3
development of the profiles of these terra rossa *uuY

A In the BWaBa bexwevn- the coastal ridges fiMffa art< occurrences of ground water
Tcadzma sods— Mnnreirt clay- formed on the basement of Terliarv lime^tonr and its second-
ary derivatives. These soils show Some alteration by solonetzic processes especially in the
area* more remote from the coast such a* the Nuracoortc plain where restricted "dratnaire
tends to cause undue accumulation and evaporation of impounded surface waters.

9. On die hnmediate coastline is a series of partly arrive recent calcareous dunes wVich
where stalled by vegetation, have developed a shullow, dark-coloured surface soil with
very

;

slight Tcwmblauo* to well-draiaed rendzina soils. Teaching has resulted in no other
profile development than a slight cementation of deeper materia! bv secondary e.afcificatioiL

10 At the rear of tbe above calcareous dunes them are a number if fen pent farma-
trons wfteW up to about 7 feet of neutral to alkaline peat has accumulated in Wfciit times
The peat sods - Badenoch, Orwell, Milstuad and Hitchct-x scries Stephen*: (194.1) hove
formed on deposits tomtetively climated by Eardley (I&13) to be Ir-ss than 5'5()ii vears

L 7 variation in the morphological Character of the peat k more readilv correlated
with dftfoABS and vcgetstfonal features than with any known jgeomnrphfc feaU.r.r of tbe
coastal depressions.

II. Frorrj the scarp of the Darling Range Across the valley of the Swan
River near Midland Junction. Western Australia. References to soils from
Pyra (1955).

u« i' r

Lat^ ov
pod7J3

l
5c
.
5
?i

fe of* toe Darling Rggga plateau formed by truncation and re-weathering of Pliocene taterJhc soils following uplift of the plateau.

i t
2
't]*

i(Avtt P**21*^ skeletal and other soils developed on the steep escarpment formed
by Suiting commencing m late Pbocene times and persisting through thr Pl«utoceno. Soils
largely kept shallow and juvenile bv compeo5ab"ng croKion.

3. Latflrftic podeofic soils - Eanse and Oakover .wrtes - farmed by Te-wtutherine <,n
a truncated lateribc 3oil of a subaidinry erosion surface of the early lieLstooenc.

• . & Latoriric pocLiolIc soil - Lotons series - formed by re-wratheriug on o tnuicated
fateritic «oi

I

on the next lower ecOBtcin surface of early or mid-Pl^toeenc Truncation wm
«ocojnparued by considerable stream dissection of the surface.

w. 5i Wjtffe PodfoUc sofl-MoDgin scries -fonned hy re-weuthering on a tttttftttlv

SS^^SSiiS? C $0uJ^ *E next lower erosion surfoce- of rnid-PJefsloceae. Truncationand dissectioc were bnth Quite subdued.

6. LaterftJc podzolie soils -Heruu and Cnise scries - formed ou nevt lower ktePJeistoosne land surface which shows little evidence of erosion and direction, but apprars
to have received accessions of acoliao saod.

*w**-

**aJ&
UPWV *?***<* °/ *?, Swan

.

Rivc/ °* 5«0 to mid-Pleistocene age carrying redpodaobc
,

sodI -Swan and Belhus 5erics - formed on dotrital material from Darling Raneeand land surfaces 4 and 4 above.
^<u««5 www



8. Middle terrace of tlie Swan lUvfeaf of mid to laf* Pleistocene age carrying brawn

podzolie soils' - Hougbton series — funned an detrifal material from Darlinc Ranges and

land surfaces 3, 4 and 5 above.

9. Lower terrace of the Swan River of Keeent age currying alluvial soils — Pyrlou series

— still subject to Qoodiag and receiving additions of soil material from the Darling Range

and land surfaces, 3 to 6 above and locally from the higher terraces 7 and &
]<J> 1) and 12. Coastal sand tidjle systems or decreasing age and increasing eulcareom-

nesv. The oldest typified bv podzol and yellow podzolie soils— Muchcn and Kanrakntta

sund^-STr prolwbly of at least late Pleistocene atfe for typical examples overlie the Hetm-

Onise surface (6 iimiVfri and less positively occur on the Mongin surface (.1 nlfliwl Tin-

dimci 'hi die cuast are calcareous to the surface and then, tilfd intermediate ueds whi«re (til

lime has been leachrd to relatively shallow depths.

III. From the northern scarp of the plateau of Kangaroo Island. South

Australia, to the south coast near Cape Gantheawne. References to soils ffewn

Northcote and Tucker (1948).

1, Lftteritie pocV.olic soil - Eleanor sand — practically unmodified by truncanoti res*

ing on trie lower slope of a tilted Pliocene lah-ritie surface.

2. Latmitic jjnd/olic soils - Seddon scries — formed by ve^vcathering of thi- Imuoated

Pliocene lateritic surface and resting on the upper slopes of the tilted landscape,

3 Podzolie soil - Grainger series - resting on sedimentary rocks exposed by o<n.rin...

rag dissection of tlw northern scarp of the tilled plateau. Compensating rjtydmt ItmUuui soil

profile development is still clearly evident on this relatively »hallow soil.

4. Po<kolfc and alluvial soils associated with small fan mostly steep sided Vidley*

incited into the surface of the plateau.

5, Pleistocene system of consolidated coastal sand ridges, leached to some depth of their

limn and then stripped down to the indurated calcareous layer on which a little p-weathering

has taken place to give skeletal soils.

ft flecent calcareous dour- sands with little profile development.

IV. From the. top of the scarp east of the Hundred of Kuitpu ncmss the

Hundred to the Onkapaiinga Rivw References to soils from Rix and HuLton

(1953).

1, Lateritic podzolie soils" - Kuitpo v Hahndotl Vproona, Blew fit Spriug* and Kanatrilki

scries - tunned by r*-weathcrm« oi deeply tnimvired Pliocene lateritic soil furnV'd partly on

Precainhtiau and' partly on eady Tertkiry rooks. These soils occur on peneplain remnant*

now separated bv srenp scarps produced by late Pliocene and Pleistocene block vaulting a.;

described by Spricg ( l©*fr). On the tops o\ the fault blocks there are preserved m mndm.-J

form some remnants of the old peneplain rSainflfcO system with which i siote of Qiiatcrnarv

soils formed on terrace and lacustrine materials much modified by erosion and teaching )s

now associated.

2. An earlv Pleistocene terrace with podzols and podzolie soils - Mypoutfa. EchOflg*

nno* Knott's Hill sands - with strongly leached profiles,

3 K late Pleistocene ponded formation containing lime with a meadviw podzolie st.il-

Meadnws fine sand - produced bv later leachmfr of the profile and a reduction of tin? Wh
careous materials. The lime is now sporadically concentrated m the somen.

4, A-n early recent terrace formation occamind hy weisenboden soil — Kyeema day
loani— del*vine its parent material and its lime from the erosion and lertehmg and deposi-

tion of materials largely from the Meat loves scries on the gentle slopes abov*.

5 Sflfls erf the steep, actively- retreating, fault scan** - Kondoparinya, Prospect Hill,

Clarendon, Buxbrook. and Blackfcltows Creek series, and skeletal 3coTs. Thr*.sc at* podzolie

and breWU forest soils, the latter - Clarendon series- taftig associated with calcareous inc-ks

cm the tfcarp down to tbe Oiikaparmga Bivrr

V. From Littlehampton to the Lake River just south of Longford, Tas-

mania. References to soils from Stephens, Baldwin and Hosking (1*M2),

1. A Pliocene laierile formation of the floor ot the Launceston Tertiary Basin occupied

by Juteritie podzolie soils on line textured deposits -Woodstock sand - formed followIns

dissection of the basin floor and gentle stripping of the surface horizons of the latcritir

formation

.

2. A laterito formation of the floor of the Launceston Basin occupied by lateritic podzolie

soils on coarse textured deposits - Bn'ckcndon sand - formed cither contemporaneously with

e



I above or in earlv Pleistocene. There has been scone dissection of the formation and vigorous
stripping of tiie lateritic pTofiJe.

3. Pliocene lagoons of the basin floor, some preserved intact, indicative of the sluggish

drarfu-ugu prim to dissection.

4. Minimal grey brovvn podzoiie soil — Cressy shaley clay loam — formed on mottled
and pallid xoue material extensively exposed by gently sloping aud wide dissection of the
lateritic formation in late Pliocene and Pleistocene times.

5. A. itftcrilic alluvial soil—- JCinhum gravelly clay — formed in Pleistocene tunes on
material deported in a sluggish water comae and derived from the erosion of the gravelly

lateritic surface and the exposed mottled and pallid zones.

0. Lunette formations created during an arid period, probably late Pleistocene, by
acolian scouring or soil tram the adjacent lagoons, then dricrl up. The soil — Wirmore sandy
loam— formed on the lunettes is a moderately differentiated brown podzolt'c soil.

7. Comprises a suite of terraces associated with the f-.-i.ki River. Those are occupied
by alluvial soils variously differentiated and all still Subject to inuuersioo by high floods and
therefore receiving additions of alluvium.

VJ. A transect from mountain tops to river in the valley of the Lower
Burdekin River. References to soils from Hubble and Thompson (1953).

L Hinli. mountainous land with rock exposure and suiuk stony soils* Topographical
development initiated in kite Pliocene tunes hut sod development kept to a rauumum by
continuous dissection and stripping.

2. Early to mid-Pleistocene piedmont plains with coarse textured soils. Dissection baa
proceeded to some depth iu stream courses, but the soils on remaining surfaces are well
differentiated, some with mottled clay subsoils, indicative of prolonged development Utukf
former conditions of somewhat restricted drainage,

3. A general shallow dissected phase of the above typified by low bills of smooth relief

carrying both moderately and strongly differentiated soils, e.g. Dalrymple and Sedenave
serie-s> the latter being soloni&ed* Probably dissected in mid-Pleistocene ana preserved against

undue stripping by gcullu topography, lluis giving rise to somewhat mature soils, solouiv&d
in this or the following stage.

4. A late Pleistocene shallowly dissected very gently undulating landscape with two
ur three possible sub-Ktngcs. Most of the soils show strong profile; differentiation and some
considerable degree of solonizab'm, e.g. Veadave and Bambave series. Stripping of the

soils has been at a minimum. Dissection on the lower edge e-i this landscape should be
proceeding more vigorously but b3 restrained in some instances by stfiuificd subsoils, hardened
by exposme in creek beds, sharply defining the limit ot headward erosion (see Plate 2).

5 and 6. Late Pleistocene levee banks no longer flooded, and Pleistocene to Recent
alluvial plains still receiving minor addition* uf material through infrequent Hooding made
possible by natural channels fclnough the levee bank*. Soils of tlie levees, e.g. Burdckin

aud Lancer scries, show fairly coarse textured, well differentiated profiles whilst the tlood-

flbdns have fine textured soils, e.g. Oakie, DfiWte and. Barratta series, of only weak profile

development but showing definite gilgiii Itaturcs aud some decree of unionization attribut-

able to the prcscnt-day Hooding and restricted <lra(noge phase.

Vli. A composite transect front the central plateau of King Island, Tas-

mania, to the west coast References tu soils from Stephens and Iloskiug (1932).

1. A disaected plateau of cariy Pleistocene age on which stripping has proceeded at

a rate conformable with soil formation. The resultant gently rolling Landscape is occupied
by jsodzolic soils — pi melpalh J-'cgaoili Gu^. >;*od> loan*" — wirh moderately deep and Well

developed profiles but with the surface soil rather shallow probably as the result of a recent

emphasis in superficial erosion. ,

2. An early to mid-VleJslocene coastal plain covered by the coarser detritus from th«.-

dissection of the plateau, These coarse textured deposits have been sevviuly Teaehcd and
a water table has built up in the landscape. The noil — Lappa sand -- is a ground-water
podzol. There is no compensating erosion m the surface and present-day detritus from the

plateau is now carried to the sr-a by small streams which are but slightly incised into the plain

3. An early to mtd-PJcistoccnc series of coastal dimes originally highly calcareous but
except in occasional sites now leached of all lime. The soil developed on the dunes, the
Narftcoopa sand, is n podzol wilh very marked development of the organic and ferruginous
illuvial horizon.

4. Remnants of n series nf old lagoons impounded behind and within the ahove dime
series.



5. Mid to late Pleistocene calcareous dunes partly stripped of their superficial .'.and

down to secondary consolidated dune limestone and re-weathered in part to Icrru. rossa safb
and more extensively to a brown leached soil over calcareous sand — the Yajubaeouna sand.

6. A lute Pleistocene to Recent se/iej> of caluu'eous dunes largely ffos& by vegetation
with a considerable accumulation ol organic matter in the surface sod and a highly calcareous,
subsoil sometimes consolidated by secondary calcification — llie Carrie calcareous sand.

7. A series of lagoon* and ten ptjat formations loimed behind the dunes of die Yam*
bacoona and Currie soils. The peats are often ol considerable depth and contain segregations
o( both I line and gypsum.

VIii r A composite and diagrammatic section of various land forms found
in Central Australia*

1. Mountain ranges and hills characterised by bare rock and skeletal soils. These land-
scape* have been evolved by stripping ol old laud surfaces, relics of which frequently tOSCiAt

at or above the level of tbr stripped surface as well us below it. The inception uf dissuellou

and Slrippmu; is of duubclid age but by aualojly with the latcritic arca.s with "which the
tulcrcto of the arid urea soil profiles is to be, genetically correlated it nu> -it this stage bo
assigned to late Pliocene.

2, -3 and 4. A eomplev at silerete capped surfaces largely dismantled by erosion mid
stripping to the silereto which may IbeLl be much shattered. The *m facet* probably dale
Irom Pliocene times through early and mid-Pleistocene. From their pattern of occurrence
and flic fact that wuterworn sileretc is to he found incorporated in later silcrcto it bocnik
they arc separated by escarpments Largely it not entirely of orosiunal rather thiin fault

line origin.

5. Some of the above auituecs imvc been Lonstdorably modified by optional effects >o
that only a scatter uf worn silcrctc occurs uo fifth derived from the mottled and pallid zone
materials of the profile below the stlcrete. Many of these soils referred to as stony tahleland

desert soi]& have lime and gypsum in the profile presumably ftoul the invasion at some stage

of the soil profile by alkaline ground water.

<5. At lower elevations than the t'augts and silcarete capped surfaces there occur large
divas characterised either by desert Juaras, calcareous red earths, red and brown hardpaii
soils- or desert sand-ridges. The parent materials o\ most of these sods ;uc dctrital mid
refer back to Pleistocene erosion of die higher lnnd. The desert loams have alkaline protilt

features consistent with their arid environment, but the calcareous red earths frequently
have very deep acid profiles of compact vesicular structure with lime occurrences in bfflUU

instances deep in the profile. This calcareous material as in the case of the sihircti 1 soils.

is most likely derived IrOm an invading alkaline ground water which has again retreated with
fmtficr dissection and the onset of increased aridity- The material of the desert sand-ridges
such as those ol the Simpson desert is of lluviatile origin later sculptured by acohao acliow.

In fact (heic progressive development from mid or late Pleistocene to die present time in

serf form, cross section, elongation, soil profile and changing colour — brown to red — can
be seen associated with the banks and adjacent terrain of such seasonal streams as the Hale
Jtfver flowing from the Macdonnell Ranges into the desert.

IX. A cross section from North-west to South-east across Norfolk Island.

References to soils flora Stephens and Hutton (1954) and Hutton and Stephens
(1956;.

L A fragment of an early Tertiary eiatoj liui occupied Ly jkoletal and relatively

shallow krasnozcrn soils- — PaJm Glen and Mt. Pitt clay;* — prevented from developing drcp
senescent protdes by continued Gripping by erosion Ueddated on those pnmtis sods by
steepness ol th».- iJfpcs of the crater ran,

2. A tableland of Pliocene or early Pleistocene age, caused by marine- shoal cinsiou,
later elevated. On the lcs:> dissected surface element* of tins feature occurs ail vxtremnly
developed and senile krasnOicm soil — the Middlegate clay - which has largely pcrnttcu
until the present era.

3. Dissection of the above plateau has given, rii*? lo steep convex slopes on which a
krasnozem soil — the Rooty Hill clay- has developed by weathering of the underlying basalt
and tuft at a rate approximating the erosion of die slopes. It is consequently a soil of
moderate depth and profile development.

*L This coastal element ol calejieuite is a vestige of an earltei much m »re extensive
Pleistocene makatea. a coral formation which surrounded Hie island and rearhod to much
greater heights than the 50 to 100 ft. remaining todav. It is clothed by a shallow calcareous
soil — Fanily Bay calcareous sand - the residue of the calcareous, parent material destroyed
by leaching and marine erosion.
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5. On the areas formerly covered by the makatea but now exposal to weathering a(
Qw basalt and tuff there are deep fertile soils - Steels Point and Selwyn clays — which pTob-
ahly owe some of their morphological and chemical features such as high phosphorus content
and neutral reaction values to the presence ot material derived from the makatea sltltongh
this is not now physically evident,

X A diagrammatic example of the disposition of buried and mantling soils

at Coomealla, N.S.W. References to soils from Narthcote (1951).

1. Ferruginous and siliceous lateritie materials of Pliocene age formed under peneplain
additions subsequently eroded in the Pleistocene to a gently dissected land surface: sub-
sequently buried.

2. Deposition of fluviatile material, sands and clays — followed by soil profile ionna-
tion; clay subsoils developed and partly preserved between the overlying sandy $o*H and.
the iateritic and siliceous materials beneath.

3. Pleistocene, accession of lime, probably loessial as described by Crocker (19-16), and
formation of calcareous subsoils by leaching, followed in the Recent by redistribution of the
oppr.r more sandy horizons giving rise to a dune and swale topography with such sods as the
Murray-Matong sequence on the dunes and the Wambera-Coomeala sequence r>n the
stripped areas.

XI. Diagrammatic cross-section of the soil systems of the Riverine Plain
of south-eastern Australia and its north-eastern fringe. Diagram provided by
B. E. Butler of C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Canberra, and based on data from
Bntler (in press) aiui van Dijk (in press).

So-.' scrtrfftres shown JftSSB!

Vfr.na /tyers. E ''-'- -'1

Riverine <E h/ttivg&h foyers c^-—•Ed

Fig. 11.—Diagrammatic cross-section of the soil systems of the lliverine plain of south-eastern
Australia.

i (K4 cycle). Probably early to mid-Pleistocene deposition of riverine and parna
layers, parna being a specific type of lrjeifi denned by Butler and JIutton (1956), followed
by Soil development This formation overlays an earher weathered surface named Merri-
waggu by But lei, This has morphological features strongly suggestive of latcrite and for
that reason is correlated with the related Pliocene formation described above by Northcote
for Coomcalls,

S. (K3 cycle). Pleistocene burial of the above by riverine and parna layers foUowod
by soil development now exposed In limited areas only as red-brown earths and soludic soils.

3 (K2 cycle). Later Pleistocene burial (not entire) of the above by riverine and parna
materials followed by soil development now widely exposed as red-brown earths and grey
and brown soils of heavy texture.

4 (Kl eyrlc). A late Plei&locene deposition following weak dissection on a limited
scale of riverine materials, followed by development nf minimal prairie soils.

5 (KO cycle), The present cycle of alluvial deposition on flood plains of riverine material
giving rise to almost undifferentiated alluvial soils.



XII. A cavalier perspective diagram of part of the North-west coast of

Tasmania, References to soils from Stephens f 1937) and Loveday and Farquhar
(in press). This is an area formerly covered Dy late Tertiary basalt now partly

dissected. The basalt sheet now ranges from an elevation of about 2,000 ft.

down to sea level. It overlies a variety of earlier rocks mostly older sedimentary
formations but including some mid-Tertiary rocks.

Fig. 12.—Cavalier perspective diagram or parr of the north-west . is! of
Tasmania showing the relationships of soils to puTent material, elevation

and dissection of the basalt ovcrmass.

3 Chocolate coloured krasnozeni soils such Bit the Butnio clay-loam, a friahlc ferru-

ginous clay of great depth and fairly low status of exchangeable cations. This soil is tin

result of continued wcudiering under a moderate rainfall over a prouaetud period of time:

during which the low rate of erosion normal to such friable and permeable materials has not

kept pace with soil formation.

2. Red-brown coloured krasnozem soils such as Lapoinva clay-loam of similar material
and depth but lower exchangeable cation status. The rainfall is heavier on this soil but the
deep soil profiles indicate an essentially similar relationship between weathering and erosion.

3. Brown, very dark brown and other krasnozeui soils such as the Yolla, Takone and
Oouuh clay-loams of similar but shallower material to the above and of even low^r exchange-
able cation status. The rainfall is heavy on this soil landscape and here: the forces of erosion
appear to be in equilibrium with soil development for soils m -e ntteo shallow and fitOuy Of
only of moderate depth* There is also some evidence Unit the basaltic parent material has
ru part passed through a disruptive physical process, possibly Pleistocene glueing pcri-glacial

or lluviatile action, for weathered beds of boulder and cobble forms of the basalt can be found.

4. Podzolic soils of a variety of forms developed where the continuous down cutting

of the streams has breached the basalt sheet and cut into die underlying wdimenU The
basalt is nirito resistant as shown by the presence of numerous watertulls, but erosion is

accelerated as the underlying aatumentu are reached 80 (hfll >»tr<jp dope* he immediately
beneath the basalt and its krasnozem soils. The result as shown by Loveday and Farquhai

iffotf. vit.) is a widespread slumping of the basalt and Us soils down the valley slopes, tins

probably being the principal means of destruction of the otherwise liiglily erosion-resistant

soils.

From the considerations above it would appear that ttra following generali-

zations trirty be drawn:

1. The formation of laterite and silcrete with their attendant soils persisted

from the PltoGwOG well into the Pleistocene on a probably waning series of land-

surfaces of subdued relief produced by the partial break-up of the older surfaces
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2. The dissection of such surfaces and in some cases faulting has produced
various arrays of escarpments on which soils for the most part have been pro-
tected from developing senescent morphological features by normal erosion,
episodically emphasized compensating against progressive weathering. In some
special cases, particularly where basalt has been involved, weathering has
outrun erosion.

3. The above dissection lias been accompanied by the development of
alluvial soils, some of which have been partly preserved as terraces, some more
or less completely buried by later additions' and preserved as fossil soils, and
some have successfully incoiporatcd subsequent additions.

4. Since the early Pleistocene a series of calcareous sandhills lias been built
around the coast of Australia. The earliest of these have been severely leached,
rleprived in the early stages thereof of then content of lime, and sometimes re-
distributed. Those of intermediate age have been partiaUv stripped to a depth
where re-calcification has provided a resistant layer which' in turn has partially
re-weathered to terra rossa and other soils. The Kecent dunes remain in an
essentially highly calcareous state modified m only minor ways by environmental
conditions.

5. Aeolian activity, episodically emphasized, throughout the Pleistocene
and Recent has: continuously re-moulded detrital plains of arid areas into dune
landscapes; added parna to a wide range of soils, some later buried, in some
parts of south-eastern Australia; and in I he late Pleistocene added an abundance
Of oalcareous loess to some southern Australian soils found in the malice regions
where a recent period of aridity further sculptured the landscape by Hone
development.

6 Groundwater surfaces have retreated from their relative level beneath
the Pliocene peneplain, but there is some indication that in arid areas there-
have been at least two temporary rises, the earlier into the silcjete mantled
sods and the later into the lower situated calcareous red earths,

7. A reversal of weathering from silica loss and sesqui-oxfde accumulation
for some parent materials has taken place in some humid localities and this
reversal extends in some cases to soils themselves.

There is an ever-growing need in Australia for more precise and compre-
hensive studies of the gcombrphic, climatic and other events of die Terttarv
and Quaternary eras. At present, soil scientists, like workers in some other
disciplines, are struggling with these problems whilst in alj probability they
could be more expeditiously handled by a small group devoted entirely to the
subject arid charged with providing the sort of data about our immediate past
as is available for North America and Europe.
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C. G. Stephens Plate 2

Plate 2. A siliceous horizon, of absolute accumulation^ hardened by exposure

in the bed of Expedition Pass Creek, fcurdekin Valley, Queensland. Tin's bard

iaver controls and defines the limit of bcadward erosion into the old Land

surface characterised by Vendave and Wenlee soils which bave soloni/ed

features and whose verv subdued relief is to be seen in the background. (See

Diagram VI 4 and notes thereon-)



ON SOME ACARINA FROM AUSTRALIA AND NEW GUINEA
PARAPHAGIC UPON MILLIPEDES AND COCKROACHES, AND ON

BEETLES OF THE FAMILY PASSALIDAE.

byH, Womersley

Summary

This paper is the first of a series dealing with certain families of Trigynaspida-Mesostigmata

(Acarina) paraphagic upon millipedes, cockroaches and Passalid beetles from Australia and

New Guinea. This part deals with the family Diplogyniidae and six species belonging to five genera

are described. The genera Monodiplogynium with type M. carabi sp. nov. and Paradiplogynium

with type P. panesthia sp. nov. are new. Two new species of Cryptornetasternurn, queenslandense,

and derricki, Diplogyniella gayi and Passalacarus brooksi are described for the first time. A revised

key to the genera of the subfamily Diplogyniinae is given.
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PARAPHAGIC UPON MILLIPEDES AND COCKROACHES, AND ON

BEETLES OF THE FAMILY PASSALIDAE.
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South Australian Museum

[Read 11 April 1957]

SUMMARY
'litis paper is the first of a series dealing with certain families of Trigyuaspida-Mcso-

stigmata (Aoarina) paraphajne upon millipedes, cockroaches and Passalid beetles from
Australia and New Guinea. This pail deals with the family Diplogyniidao and six species
belonging to five genera are described. The genera Monttdiplngynium with type M. carabi
sp- nov. and Paraaiplogyniwn with type f. panevthitt sp. nov, are- new. Two new species
of Crtflitometastcrnum^ qaeenslandeime^ and detricki, Diplogyniella gayi and Passalacarus
brooksi are described for the first time. A revised key to the genera of trie subfamily Diplo-

g)
rniinae is given.

Ft 1.—The family DIPLOGYN1IDAE.

( Mesostigmata, Trigynaspida.

)

Diplogyniidae Tragardh, 1941, Ent Tidsk., 62 (3-4), p. 176.

Type genus and species Diplogynhwi acuminatum G. Canest, 1889,

This paper is the first of a scries dealing with the description and recording
of some Acarina from Australia and New Guinea which arc paraphagic in habit

upon various millipedes and cockroaches., arid on the body and under the elytra

of beetles belonging to the family Passahdac.
These mites belong to a number of families of the Mesostigmata, namely.

Laelaptidae aud Diarthrophallidae of the Monogynaspidae and Celaenopsidae,
Diplogyuiidac, Fedrizziidae and Megisdianiclac of the Trigynaspida., while other
small forms mainly found under the elytra of the beetles belong to the Canestri-

niidae of the Sarcoptiformes.

This part of the series deals with the family Diplogyniidae and six species

belonging to five genera are described for the first time. Two of the genera
are new,

Of the two new genera Paradiplogynivm and Monodiplogynium described
in the present paper, the first might possibly be placed in Tragardhs subfamily
Neodiplogyniinac, rather than the Diplogyniinac on the fact that the anal shield
in the female although embraced within and fused with the ventral is clearly

defined by a line. It is, however, of an entirely different shape from the anal
shield in Ncodiplogynium which is triangular in shape and separated from the
ventral shield by a distinct transverse suture. Of the six species described
Cryptometastenmm qucenstaridense sp. nov. is from millipedes and C. denicki
sp, nov.,, Vassalacarus hrooks-i sp. nov and ? Diplogynietla gayi sp. nov. are
from beetles of the family Passalidac, Monodiplogynium carabi sp. nov. is from
a small Carabid beetle (?Fam.) and Tatudiplogynium panesthia from a cock-
roach, Panesthia iQ-evicouis Sauss.
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Genus Cbyftumetastkhvitm Tragardh, I9S0

•rui^rdh, U U)50 * A$fa F- Zod1 - 8ftc ^ * |S4J, p- ate

Type C. (tffcffoWG Tnigardh, LSfSj.

Tragardh erected this genus fur a species which he. collected hi Natal bom
"under the kirk of a dead tree" in 1905. While most if not fill species of Dittos

of the family Diplogvuiidae are paraphagie in habit on millipedes or beetles

rtf lite family Passalidae, it is unfortunate that Tragardh gives no indication

of a possible host of his species.

The original diagnosis of the genus reads as follows:—

".Shape ovah dorsal side covered by a single shield which leaves unpro-

tected a narrow strip from the shoulders backwards. The maigm is covered

h\ a nairow marginal shield. .

"Male sternal shield with narrow transverse tree, horizontal blade whieii

covers die genital aperture. Female sternal shield with a similar blade. Mcta-

stevual shields separate, very narrow, only two small areas carrying the hairs and

pores being visible between the sternal and lateral shields without dissection.

Lateral shields triangular, with short anterior lobes and the straight median sides

contiguous except where the small triangular epigynial shield is situated.

'Ventral shield fused with the anal shield, almost reaching the posterior

margin of the body, The vcntrhanal shield is fused with the ectopodial shields

fonuiug a large triangular stiield separated from the marginal shields by a very

narrow^streak' of soft cuticle which curves at an acute angle backwards a little

belaud the shoulders, not quite reaching the margin of the body- Legs I slender.

antciinacfonu" »

Odier characters or generic importance not included m the above diagnosis,

but used by Tragardh in his key to the genera of the subfamily Diplogynim&e

(Inc. cit. p. 450) are:—

1. The number of setae on the lateral shields (two in Cn/})toinetastanmm)\

2. the position of the third pair of sternal setae (close together near apex of

posterior sternal margin in CynjptonteUMternwn),

3. the length of the inctasternal setae (.short in Ctyptometastemum):

4. the leugth of the anterior lobes of the lateral shields (short in Cnjptometa-

sternum)

\ revised diagnosis embracing the above features but using the nomen-

clature for the genital shields proposed by Camin and Gorfrussi, 1955 (A Revi-

sion of the Suborder Mesostigmata (Acarina) bused on New Interpretations of

Comparative Morphological Data—Chicago AcacL Sob, Special Publ. Eleven)

nuiv be as follows:

—

"Oval well chitinised mites with an entire dorsal shield covering almost the

whole body except lor a narrow strip of cntiele between it and the marginal

shields, with long thin tapering setae and numerous pores, the front of the idio.

soma has a pair of long setae set wide apart and medially of these set slightly

backwards is a single long seta. Legs I slender, as long as or longer than the

body antennacform, without caruncle or claws; legs II-LV stouter, with short

caruncle and paired claws. Stigma situated between coxae II and IV With long

thin peritrcme. In both sexes the sternal shield with horizontal anterior blade

overlapping base of trituste.rmun and in the male also the genital orifice. In

the lemale'the sternal shield is wider than long with more or less deeply concave

posterior margin, with three pairs of setae atid two jjairs ol lyriform pores, the

Br*1 pair of setae arc long and wide apart and set at the anterior angles, the

second pair are slightly nearer together, long and about in line with the front

edge of coxae lb the third pair are also long, and set close together near the

upev ft the posterior margin; the metustornal shields axe long and narrow,
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horizontal, and ]ic between and more or less hidden beneath the posterior
margin of the stomal and anterior margin of tire latigynial shields, with a short
s*tfa and round pore near the outer ends; laligymul" shields large, triangular,
anterior margin with rather short lobes, hinej margins straight and contiguous
(nr most of their length only diverging posteriorly to surround the "small
Ijiaugular inesogynia) shield, each shield with two fcftig setae; genital or meso-
gynial shield small and triangular and separated from the ventral shield by a
narrow suture; ventral and anal slrelds coalesced tu form a long triangular
>hield with inwardly curved sides and reaching almost to the posterior margin,
the sides are narrowly separated from the latentventral shields by a narrow
si rip of cuticle; ehelicerae strong with many teeth, the basal tooth on the mov-
able digit hemg very strong, movable digit with ciliated processes. In the
.uale, similar vcntrally to the female, except that the sternal metasternal,
ventral and anal shields form a single holoventral shield with the genital
orifice under the anterior blade, the first, second and third setae on sternum
as in the female, but third are as wide apart as the first and second, the meta-
sternal setae are much shorter and with their small circular pore lie in the angle
of the shield between coxae IT and III; the ehelicerae are much as in the? female..
but the fixed digit has a strong curved and somewhat twisted spenoatophore
carrier.'

Type G. nntalemv Tragurdli.

T[W following two new specie* of Cryptometustemum are now described
from Australia as puraphages of millipede* and of beetles of the family Passalidae.

CrypiometHsterauin queensJandcnsc sp. now

Text B& 1. A-II

bemuh* Ih>Iofype—Shape oval posterior end rounded. Strongly chitinised
and dark brown in colour. Length of idiosoma 010^, width fJ84p..

Dont/m—Shield almost entirely covering body, except for the narrow strip
of cuticle separating it from the marginal shields, anteriorly the shield Uas two
long setae wide apart and to VbSfi. long and on each side of these a shorter seta.
in between the long pair and set slightly further hack is a single long seta, other-
wise the dorsal shield has ca. twenty pairs of long setae, the posterior pair
only slightly shorter than the anterior long pair, and the others somevthut
shorter; marginal shields with about seven or eight setae on each side; dorsal
shield with an indefinite number of pores.

Vent^f—Tiilostemurri with ciliated base more or less hidden under the
anterior blade of the sternal shield, with ti pair of ciliated laciniac: sternal shield
wider than long, its anterior margin concave and posterior margin more so,
length in median line 75^ and width between postero-Iateral angles 330^, with
three pairs of sternal setae and two pairs of pores, sternal setae I placed in the
anterior angles wide apart and directed forwards 42^ long, II almost directly
hehind and 47y, long, ill close together, only 19/* apart; metasternal shields long
and narrow lying inclined forwards to the middle and partially hidden by kite
overlap ul the latigynial shield; laligynial shields large and triangular, anterior
margins with fairly long lobes, inner margins contiguous only diverging at about
the posterior fourth to surround the small triangular mesogyniaf shield, with
two setae gSp lung and 6G> apart e-luse to the outer margins and ecpiidlstant
from each end, with the usual claviform selerites; mesogynia! shield small and
triangular and separated from the ventral shield by a narrow suture; ventral
and anal shields coalesced to form a long triangular shield with incurved margins
almost reaching lip of body and separated from the Iatero-venlral shields by a
narrow suture, with six pairs of setae the posterior pair being slightly behind
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the anus. Peritreme long and narrow with stigma placed between coxae ITT and

IV, and the peritrcmal and cxopodal shields coalesced.

Gnathosoma—Tectum mostly a pointed cone, but occasionally with apex

cut off and indented as in the male (see Fig. 1, D, H and E); mandibles as

figured with manv teeth on the chelicerae, the movable digit with the basal

Kfc. L-C-njplomctasicrmint ft <t<Tndantkvxe sp. now A K fomalo. A. venter; fl ;

dorsum; C, dielicerae; D, tectum; E, same of a variety from Tambourine: F-H male,

i\ voutor; G3
chelicerao; H, tectum.

tooth largo and prominent, anil with long ciliated processes, p&w hasalis small

but conspicuous; the hypostome wilh strong labial cornicles, the median lobes

fringed and bearing two long, tapering appendages, with four pairs of hypo-

stomal setae.
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f.egs—1 not longer than hotly. SBfe, anteimaefonn, without caruncle or
daws; II slightly the stoutest of me rest, S12/A, without any special armatiu'e.

with short eamnelt; and paired claws; 111 812/a and similar to It; IV similar but
to 870/x long, no especially strong spines on coxae.

Mdhi Allotifiir— Length of" idiosoma 905/a. width 63S/.:, facies as in female.

'Dorsum—As in female^

Venter—Sternal, mcraslernah latigynial, ventral and anal shields all coalesced
to form a single holoventral shield with the base of the tritostermim and the
genital orifice hidden under the anterior blade, with ten pairs of setae as figured,

the first pair of sternal setae at the anterior angles and directed forwards, the
second pair almost directly behind the first, the third pair almost as wide apart
as the second and in a line with the middle of coxae II, the fourth pair corres-

ponding to the metasternals of the female are short and wide apart in the angles
of the shield between coxae II and III, the fifth are- in the midline of coxae III,

the sixth just before the midline of coxae IV and the seventh just before the
posterior edge of coxae IV (Tragardh (loo. dr.) in Ins figure of C. nataJense
shows jn the angle between coxae II and III two round pores, and speaks of the
pair of setae between coxae T'fl as "sternal setae TV". These setae are really

setae V and it would appear that the setae IV (metastcmal setae) were want-
ing in his material and only represented by their base and accompanying poie),
the vcntri-anal portion of the holoventral shield behind coxae IV with converg-
ing curved sides as in female and with four pairs of setae of which the posterior

pair are beliiud the anus.

Gnathosoma—Tectum broadly tongue-shaped with rounded medially
liqhtly indented apex. Chchcerae as figured, with teeth as in female, movable
digit with speimatophorc carrier and ciliated processes.

Legs—t 812/* long, anteimaeform, II 6S4 tJu III 673^, IV 719/*, armature as
in female.

Lcc. and Hosts—The holotype female and allotype male and four females
and ten males, paratypes. from pill-millipedes from \ft. Glorious, Queensland,
27th Nov.. 1948 (coll. H.W.).

Other specimens from pill-millipedes, Mt. Glorious, Q,, 20th May, 1951:

S females. 1 male (coll. K. Webber); Springbronk. Q.. 9th April, 1&55: 1 female,
4 males (coll. E. N. Marks); Tambourine, Q., Feb.. 1954: 4 females. 5 males
(coll. E. H. Derrick).

Remarks—This new species differs from the genotype in the female sex ui

the sctation of the dorsal shield and its Xion-cienuiate edge, in the very much
closer position of the third pail' of sternal setae, in the shorter length of the
sternal shield along the median line as compared to the maximum width (4*4 ; 1
as against 3 ; 1 in natalortse), in the longer anterior lobes of the latigynial

shields and in the setae on these shields being equidistant from the ends of the
outer margins, and in the longer sternal setae III. It is more difficult to indicate
diflerenccs in the male except perhaps the absence of crenulatious on the edge
of the dorsal shield. Beyond stating that leg I is antennacform Tragardh gives
no details of the lengths of the legs,

In the short series of specimens from Tambourine 2 males show a certain
variation in that the sternal setae JII are much wider apart, 34^, and the tectum
is blunt at the apex and lightly indented much as in the male (see Fig. 1, E).

Cryptotnetasternum derricki sp. nov.

Text 6g. 2, A-G

Female holottfpe— Shape ovoid, posteriorly tapering to a "blunt point-
Strongly chitinised and dark brown in colour. Length of idiosoma 1021«, width
72G>.



Dorsum—Shield almost entirely covering body except for a narrow strip

of cuticle from shoulders backwards separating it from the narrow marginal

shields, with distinctly crenulate margins, with long setae to 08/a long as figured,

between and slightly behind the anterior marginal pair of long sclac is a single

seta; surface reticulate, with numerous pores,

Venter—Tritostemurn with ciliated base more or less hidden under the free

blade of the sternal shield, with paired ciliated laciniae; sternal shield wider than

\\Y~\

Fi£. Z—CtyptomL-tavtenium iterricki sp. now A-D female. A, venter, H, dorsum,
(', tectum; D

:
cheliccra<>$ E-("» niale, K

;
vnil.^i',; p, tectum; G, chclieciae.

long, anterior margin concave, and posterior lightly concave, length in median
line- 130/t, and width between postero-lateral angles 340y, with three pairs of
setae and two pairs of pores; sternal setae I wide apart at the anterior angles

S4/< long and directed forwards, II behind these and slightly nearer to one
another just posterior of line joining anterior edges of coxae II 78-5/1. long,
setae III 65-&V«. long and 12/x, apart, close to apex of posterior sternal margin;
metasternal shields long and narrow lying between and partially covered by
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the posterior maigin of the steruui and die anterior margin of the lutigynial

shields, with .short 2-V 9Gl0 and pore; latigynial shields Luge and triangular
anterior margins with comparatively short anterior lobes, inner margins con-
tiguous for two-thirds then diverging to enclose the small triangular meso-
gym'al shield, with a pair of setae 78'Sjw long on outer margin., 65 S/i apart and
IJ Hi anterior setae in the outer angles of the shield: with the usual clavilorm
seleritcs; mcsogynial shield triangular, sfijSRMUfed from the ventral by a narrow
suture; ventral and anal shields coalesced to form a long, triangular shield

reaching posterior end of body with incurved margins, separated from rhe

latero-vcntral shields b\ a thin strip of cuticle, uniting posterior of the anus.
with four pairs of setae, the last pair posterior of the anus, in little depressed
preparations the latero-vcntral shields overlap the ventri-aual; stigma between
cexae HI and IV with lung narrow peritremes reaching to coxae 1, the peri-

tremal and e.vopodal shieltls are coalesced as figured, all ventral shields are
htditly but distinctly reticulated.

Gnathowmu—Tectum as figured, a pointed uoue wilh distinct *h<ndders.
dielicerae as figured and much as in other species; tour pairs of hyposttmial
veUie; in general as in C. qucenslandense.

Legs—I longer than body, 1216ju. antrnnaeform, II FH)% HI 905**. IV 1160^.
no special armature.

Male Alh/yftc—Facies as in female, length of idiosoniH 928/n width BBOjir.

Dorstttn—As in female.

Venter—Sternal, metasternal, fofigynial. ventral and anal shields coalesced
fn iorm a single holoventral shield with a free anterior horizontal blade cover-
ing die genital orifice, with only eight pairs of setae as figured, the first sternal
setae are 70/< long at the anterior angles, the second 65p long directly behmd
these and just posterior of the blade in a line with the front edges of co\ae II.

the third pair 56/* long are directly behind these in a line with the middle of
C(BBI6 U| the fourth or metasterua'l setae are wider apart. 33^ long and lie in

tlte angle of rhe sternal shield between coxae II and 111 and they arc accom-
panied by the usual small round pore, the fifth pair of setae lie in a line with
die middle of coxae III and the sixth jnst behind the middle of coxae IV, on
the long tapering ventri-anal portion are four pairs of setae as in the female.

Cnalhosotna—Tectum as figured, a cone with blunt, slightly indented, nar-
row apex and fairly conspicuous shoulders (occasionally as in female); ehclieerae
as ligured, movable digit wilh ? spennatophore carrier.

Legs—As in female, 1 121S> long, II 87Gy. Ill 847^, IV 1090,..

hoc. and Hosts—The holotypc female, allotype male, one paratype female
and three paratype males from Mustochilm Muiralicm (Passalidae) from Mt,
Glorious, Queensland, 6th Feb., 1951 (coll. K. H. Derrick ).

Another series of one female and five males from Aufacoctfclm edenlhlm
from a rotting Eucalypt log, Wilsons Downfall. N.S. Wales, 81 h Oct,. 1956
fCL F, Rornemissza); and a further series of fourteen females and sixteen males
from Kncalypt log, Bell, Blue Mrs., N.S.W.. £7.11.56 (G.F.B.).

Remarks—This species is generally somewhat larger thuu C. qucensltm-
dense from which it differs m the body shape, the posterior end being rather
pointed instead of round, in the first and fourth pairs of legs being distinctly
longer than the idiosoma, in the sternum being deeper in the middle line com-
pared with the greatest width, in the shorter latigyuial lobes and in the position
of the latigynial setae, and in general in the much larger dorsal and venlral
setae. The edge of the dorsal shield is distinctly crennlate as fiqurcd by
Triigtttdb fur C- natakmse, The shape of the tectum shows considerable varia-
tion. In the series from Auhcocyctm etlentuhis from Wilson's Downfall, \.S.W-
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the solitary female has a blunt apieally indented tectum usually considered

typical of the males, while of the five males two possess the typical form of

tectum, the other three having a pointed cone-like tectum usually associated

with the females of this group of mite's,

Key to the three known species of" CnjplomeLasiernum.

1. Apex of body rather acute. Legs I and IV distinctly longer than

idiosoma. Ratio of median length of sternum to its maximum width =

1 •. 2-6. Sternal setae longer, margin ol dorsal shield cxcnulate. Host.

Passalidae.

C. derricki sp. nov.

Posterior edge of body rounded 2

5L Margin of dorsal shield crenulate. Ratio of median length of

sternal shield to its greatest width == 1 : 3 2. Sternal and ventral setap

relatively short, setae of latigynial shields nearer to angles than to one
another. Legs? Host?

C. natalense Triigardh 1950

Margin of dorsal shield not crenulate. Ratio of median length of

sternal shield to its greatest width — 1:4-4. Sternal and ventral setae

longer. Setae of latigynial shields equidistant from each other and
from the angles. Legs I and IV about same length as idiosoma. Host,

Pill-millipedes.

C. queenslandense sp. nov.

Genus Dii'LOGi'MiEixA Triigardh, 1950

Trag&rdh, L a
1950. Arkiv. f, ZooL,. Ser. 2, 1 (25'), p. 388.

Type D. levinseni Trag., 1950

This genus was diagnosed as follows: ''Body elongate, oval, sternal hairs

II and ITI of female placed in a transverse row behind the middle of the shield.

Metasternal shields very narrow, band-shaped, fused in the middle with the

sternal shield, further laterally separated from it through a fine line behind

which the metasternal hairs are inserted. Lateral sluelds with well-developed,

rounded anterior lobes, separated from the rest of the anterior margin by a

deep incision. Male genital aperture completely concealed by the anterior

edge of the sternal shield."

Type species D. levinseni n. sp.

Prom Tragardh's description of D. hmimemi from Venezuela (host not

given) there are certain characters, especially in the male, which are probably

generic although not included in the above diagnosis. First among these is the

legs, of which 1 although antemiaeform as in other genera of the Diplogyniidac

are much shorter than the idiosoma. while III to IV axe relatively stouter than

usual- Secondly, may be noted the unusual character of the labial cornicles

which are blunt and thumb-like, not a curved, pointed horn as in the Female

of levinseni and other genera. Further, there is not a clear strip of cuticle

separating the ventri-anal shield from the Jutero-ventral shields. All these fea-

tures occur in the unique male of the following new species, which on thia

account, but in the absence of the female is only provisionally placed in

Tragardh s DiplogyyiieUa.

Diplogyniella gayi sp. nov.

Text fig, 3, A-F

Male Hohtype—A fairly broadly oval, well chitinised brownish species.

Length of idiosoma 986^, width 780/*.
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Dorsum—Dorsal shield as figured almost entirely covering dorsum, with
long to 7/a setae and numerous pores, apparently some of the setae lost from the
specimen.

Venter—Tritosternum missing from specimen, probably normal; sternal,
metasternal, latigynial, ventri-anal shields coalesced to form a single holo-ventral
shield, with anterior horizontal blade deeply incised medially to accommodate
the genital organs which are missing from the specimen, with six pairs of setae
un anterior portion of which the fourth pair (metasternals) are widest apart

^
Fig. 3,-? Viphgyniella gayi sp. nov. Male- A-F. A, venter- B, dommi; C, "natlin-

soma^D, tectum, K, cholioorae; b\ dorsal seta.

and slightly behind the angle between coxae IT and III, on ventri-anal portion
with four pairs of setae the posterior pair behind the amis, the ventri-anal por-
tion almost readies tip of body and is only separated from the latero-ventral
shields by a fine line

: stigma between coxae TTT and IV with long, thin peritreme
reaching to coxae I.

Gnalhosoma—As figured, with the labial cornicles blunt and thumb-like as
in D. levimeni, with four pairs of hypostomal setae; chelicerae as figured, short,
with six to seven teeth on each digit, the basal tooth on movable' digit large,
movable digit with ciliated appendages and a strong, twisted process, which
may be a spermatophore carrier.

Legs—All shorter than the icliosoma
:
IV being the longest, I short 696« lone

and antennaeform, II 696^. lon^ strong and stout, III similar to U 754/* long
IV also similar 835/* long, all tarsi with short caruncle and indistinct paired
claws, no especially strong spines on coxae on any legs.
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Lot'. antJ Host—3b6 only speeimeu. a male from a Passaltd from a rotten

lo? laibil. Qneeusland, 11th Sept., 1916 (coll. F. J. Gay).

ih'm<trkt>^\u Qyi absence of the female this species is tentatively placed in

Tragardhs germs Diplozynielfo on the male characters as outlined in the intro-

ilnctoiy discussion.

Genus Pas&ajlacauus Pearse et txh

feuMfl. A. 8., Patterson, M.. T.. Bankfn, J. S.
7 *ud Wharton, G. \V., 1936: TV Keokijry Oi

Vass<ilus comutw m\fa rt hretle which lives in rotting lofes—Ecological Mono^.. o\ pp.

45.3-400.
,

.

This genus was somewhat inadequately described by Pearse and Ins colla-

borators from mites living eommensally on the beetle Passalus cornutus Fabr.

(fam, Passalidae) from rotting oak foflS in the Duke forest, Durham, N. Caro

Una. Type P. sijkestris Fearse et ctl In H>50 Tragardh in his important paper

(lor, cit) reported on his stndv of specimens sent to him by Dr. Wharton, and

gave considerably greater details, showing that Pussalacarus belonged lo his

family Diplouyniidae and that it was closely related to his genus Cn/ptoincta-

sternum. In a general discussion and a subsequent key to the genera of the Diplo-

gyniinae Tragardh outlined a number of generic characters from which the

following diagnosis may be construes!

Diagnosis—Well ehitinised, oval mites, with entire dorsal shield covering

the whole body, Leg, 1 antennaeform, without claws or caruncle. Sterna

shield in both sexes with a horizontal free blade. In the female sternal shield

shorter than wide with deeply excavate anterior uud posterior margins with

three pairs of .setae and two pairs of pores, setae 1 at the anterior angles, II

lateral and just behind base of blade, III close together near apex of posterior

margin ah long and strong. Mctastorual shields narrow, lymg between the

sternal and latigynial shields, coalesced medially and with a loug seta and pore,

the setae are nearly as long as the sternal setae,

Latigynial shields triangular, with two long setae and the medial edges

contiguous except where *hey diverge to expose the triangular mesogynial shield,

which is not separated basally by a suture from the coalesced large triangular

ventri-anal shield.

Passalacarus brooksi sp- nov.

Text fig. 4, A-F

Fiwmle Hololype—Shape oval, brownish and strongly ehitinised. !,ength ot

idinsoma 754/% width 5H0yt.

Dorsum—With a single entire dorsal shield, completely covering the body

except for Ihe posterior end where the rounded end leaves exposed a portion

oi the body as figured; the marginal shields are very narrow, only indistinctly

seen anil very narrowly separated from the edge of the dorsal shield which is

not cienulate. Dorsal setae as figured, to S0> long.

Venter—Tritoslernum as figured; sternal shield wider than long, anterior

margin eveavatc, posterior margin fused with the anterior margin of the iwcta-

sleinal shields. w»lh throe pairs of setae apart from the metastcruul setue and

two pairs of pores, setae I at die anterior angles of sternal shield 117^ long

and 122yu apart; setae II 47^ long and only 91,.. apart in a line a little behind

anterior edges of coxae IT, setae lit very close together in median Hue and iu

line of posterolateral corners of sternal shield; metastenml shields Jong and

narrow with the anterior margin fused with posterior edge of sternal shield, each

shield will n long seta 70/*, and accompanying pore; latigynial shields triangular

with two setae 61/./ long \l)t. apart, the anterior setae in die anterior angle and

the posterior about the" middle of the sides, median edges contiguous for two-

thirds of the length of shields where they diverge to accommodate- the triangular
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mesogynial shield; sternal and latigynial shields with reticulations; mesogynial
shield small, triangular, separated by a narrow sutiire from the ventri-anal shield;
ventral and anal shields coalesced to form a large triangular shield with incurved
tapering sides reaching tip of body, sides narrowly separated from latero-
ventral shields by a thin strip of cuticle, with six pairs of long setae posterior
of coxae IV. Stigma between coxae 1TI and IV with a loni*, narrow peritreme
reaching to coxae I, exopodal and peritremal shields coalesced.

Kitf. '1,—Fassalacarus hfaokH s. 'L-Fassakwarm hrtwM sj>. nnv, A-C, G, fmnale. A, ventor; B, tectum; C
cheiiL-erae; G, stoma] shield; D-V male, D, veuter; K, dorsum; F, chelicerae.

Gnatkosoma—Tectum a pointed cone with rather pronounced shoulders as
figured: with four pairs of hypostomal setae; labial cornicles aud other details
as hgured and similar to Cryptometasternuni; chelicerae as figured.
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Lezs—1 much longer than body, antennuel'orm, without caruncles or

claws, to 1044/* long; J I 812^; I'll and IV ?.

Male Allotype—Facics as in female Lenglh of idiosoma 734;/. width 58G>.

Dorsum—As in female,

Venter—Sternal, metasternal. ventral and anal shields coalesced to form <i

single holoventral shield, with free honV.ont.al anterior blade in a median cavity

of which Ifeii the genital orifice, with eleven pairs of long setae, setae I 94,* loil£
and lOS/i apart, II 75,, kfcg and 84,, apart, III 56> long and UB» apart, meta-

sternal >etae SO/* long and 173^ apart, otherwise the venter as in female

Gnathosoma—Similar to the female; tectum a pointed cone with shoulders

as in female; chelicerae as figured, the. movable digit with ciliated processes

and a strong spcrmatophore carrier,

Leg.y_As in female, without special armature, I 1067^ long, II aud fit 812^,

IV 986^.

Loc aud Hosts—The holotvpe female and allotype male and a panUyne

of both sexes from a Passalid beetle in rain forest Julatten, M. Queensland, 23rd

Oct. 1949 (coll. J. G. Brooks).

Remarks—This species is placed herewith in the genus Ptttsalaconts OS

above diagnosed on the. basis of the type species P. sylvestm Pcarse et al

chiefly on the long metasternal setae in the female. Apart from specific differ-

ences however, there are others in the female which might perhaps jusbry

generic separation. These are firstly the compete fusion of the nKtasternal

shields with the sternal shield along their anterior margins, and secondly, the

separation by a distinct suture of the small rnesogynial shield from the ventri-

anal shield. 'However, for the present the. species is olaced in Pnswtacarus after

comparison not only with the original description of Tearse and Wharton and

the subsequent study bv Tragardh, but also with a number iif specimens col-

lected by myself, while in company with Dr. A. B. Guroey of the U.S. National

Museum from Passalus coniutu* Fabr. (= Fopilim di^unctua linger) m a rotten

log at Annapolis, Ma., U.S.A., June, 1947,

Genus Monodtplocymum nov.

Broadly oval with entire dorsal shield covering the whole idiosoma, fur-

nished with Ions, tapering setae. In both sexes sternum with a free horizontal

blade. In the -female sternum wider than long in median line, with concave

posterior and anterior margins, with three pairs of long setae and two pairs of

pores, sternal setae III wide apart aud fust anterior of posterior border; meta-

sternal shields long and narrow, lying between but not coalesced with sternal

or InHgvnial shields, with fairly lotfg seta and pore; latigynial shields large and

trumgu]a>\ with only a single long seta placed near outer margin, mesogyma

shield small triangular and separated from ventH-anal by a suture; ventral

and anal shields coalesced aud triangular behind coxae IV; tectum a sharp,

triangular cone; chelicerae with mnnv teeth on both digits, and hyaline ciliated

processes on movable digit- Legs T and IV longer than idiosoma, I antennae-

form without caruncle or claws. In maTe
T

facies generally as in female; all

ventral shields coalesced except the lateral, sternal part with six pairs of setae,

of which the mctasternaU are widest apart: chelicerae with a fairly long r

spermatophore carrier besides the ciliated processes on movable digit.

Typo M. carabi sp. nov

MoiiodiploRynium carabi sp nov.

Text fig. 5, A-H

Female Hotottjpe—A well chitinised brownish mite of oval shape; length of

idiosoma 893^, width 672,/..
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Dorsum—With entire dorsal shield only leaving a small area at the posterior

end uncovered, furnished with long, pointed setae and many pores as figured.

Venter—Tritosternum with ciliated base and pair of ciliated lacinia; sternal

shield with rather strongly concave anterior margin, wider than long in the
median line. 99/> by 2S2fx7

with three pairs of long setae and two pairs of pores,

setae I at the anterior angles 70//. long and 117)i apart, setae II about in line

;r
"'

la os -%,

4^T K

Fig. B.—Monudiplogunium caruM & et sp. nov. A-F female. A, venter; B, dorsum:
C, gnatW-nma; D. tectum: E, ehelieerae; F

; tn'tosternum; C-H male, G, venter;
H, cholicerao.

with the anterior third of coxae TT 61 /A long and 84u apart, setae III about in line
with the posterior third of coxae Tl 61/* long, 112a apart; metasternal shields
long and narrow lying between but not coalesced with the posterior margin
of the sternal and the anterior margins of the latigynial shields with setae 61/i
long; latigynial shields triangular not much longer than wide, with scarcely
any anterior lobes, their inner margius contiguous for three-fourths their length
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when they diverge to enclose the small triangular mesogyuial shield, each shield

with only one seta 7G> long, placed near the enter margin at one-third from

anterior end; mesogynial shield small and triangular separated from the ventri-

cal shield by a distinct suture; ventral and anal shields coalesced as a large

triangular shield reaching to the posterior rnntjgfa with almost straight side\,

separated from the htlero-ventral shields by a narrow strip of cuticle, with five

pairs of loflg setae, the posterior pair of which are about in Hue with the nous,

stigma between coxae fit and IV with long, thin peritreme extending to coxae 1,

Gntitltosotnti—As in CnjptwtiCta^ternum and other genera; tectum a pointed

cone with prominent shoulders; chelicerae as figured, fixed finger with strong

subapieal tooth and many smaller teeth, movable digit with three strong teeth

interspersed with smullcr'teeth, the basal tooth the largest, with hyaline ciliated

processes.

Z&gH—1 longer than idiosoma, 1044/*, and antennaetorm without claws or

caruncle, 11 and III stouter 812jj, TV Q8o> without any special armature.

Male Atlofifpe — General fecfe< ift '" lemale. Length of idiosoma $£fyy
width 626/*.

Oonvm—As in female.

Venter—Sternal, ioetasternal, latigynial, ventral and anal shields coalesced

to form a single holoventral shield, anteriorly with a horizontal blade covering

the genital orifice, with six gaits of long setae, of which the Hrst sternal setae

are wide apart at the anterior angles, second similar and just behind posterior

margin of blade, third about in fine with middle ol coxae II, fourth or meta-

stenud setae widest apart in the angle rrf shield between coxae II and III and

accompanied by a small, round pore, posterior of coxae IV with five pairs of

setae of which the posterior pair lie hi line with the middle of the anus; ventri-

imal portion triangular with rather concave sides as figured.

Grwthvwma—Generally as in female; tectum similar; chelicerae similar to

the female but movable finger with a curved and twisted *permaf upbore eaniei.

I,e^—\K in female, J JLQtffy long, 11 and 111 S24,; 7
IV ]()10>.

Lot, <uiii Hosts—The holofypc female and allotype male, 5 paralype females

ami 3 paratypc males from a small Carabid beetle bom under a log at Aiyora,

N. Guinea, at 5000ft., July, H)51 (coll. II.W.).

Genus PARAOIPLOCYNUJM nov,

Broadly oval shape with entire dorsal shield covering the whole body, the

shield with" long marginal setae and very short dorsal setae. In female sternal

shield with free horizontal blade, wider than long, with sternal setae 1 and J.I

stoul and closely adjacent in the antero lateral angles, setae 11! close togother

It-1 median line mid near to apex of concave posterior sternal margin. Meta-

stemat shields long and narrow, inserted between the posterior margin of the

sternal and anterior margin of the latigynial shields with a short melasternal

seta and pore. Latigynial shields triangiilar with two short setae, the anterior

placed near inner margins, posterior iu the middle of the shields, Mesngyiiial

shield small and triangular, separated from the coalesced ventri-anal shield. Anal

shield pear-shaped and coalesced wilhin the ventral shield;, its shape indicated

by a raw line. Ventri-anal shield broadly triangular, reaching apex of body

with outwardly -curved sides and fine, short setae. Legs not longer than body.

1 aulennaelorm without claws or caruncle. Male with similar fueies to female,

Sterna] setae T, TT and III all close together in the. anterior angles of sternal shield.

Type I'aradiplogxjniittn panfistlda sp. nov.
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Paradiplogynium panestlvia sp. nov.

Tort fig. 6, A-F

Female Holotype—A rather small, well chitinised. brownish species or oval
shape. Length of idiosoma 696/*, width 545/*,

Dorsum—Dorsal shield entirely covering the whole of the dorsum. Lateral
margins with six long setae, anterior with a pair of long setae wide apart flanked
by shorter setae and on the shoulders another short seta, posteriorly with a pair

Fig. b.-?aradiVloMnum panvsthia g ( el sp. nov. A-D fc-mak-. \ dorsum- Bventer; C cheliccrae; T>
3 tectum; E-F malt?, E, \ cuter; h\ eheliccrae.

?

'

of long setae Ul
f
x, wide apart and in between these two pairs of shorter setae

of which die inner are the shorter, discally the dorsal shield is furnished withvery short setae and many pores.

Venter—Tritosternum with fairly long ciliated basal piece and a pair of
ciliated lacunae, sternal shield wider than long with lightly concave anterior
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margin and more deeply excavate posterior margin* length of sternal shield in

median line 70/*, greatest width 210^ with strong anterior blade, with three

pairs of setae and two paiis of pores, the setae strong and spine-like told all

2S,A long, setae 1 and IJ close togedier but 1 behind II and situated in the antero-

lateral angles of the shield and on the blade, HI elose together 14u apart near

apex of posterior border and 52a behind setae II: merasternal shield free, FoftjJ

and naiTovv. and lying between borders of sterna! and latigynial shields, with

seta 19/;. *rnd accompanying pore; latigynial shields triangular, with JOftg an-

lorior lobes, each shield longer than wide, 1'% by 9B-5ju,, with (ho diner margins

contiguous for three-fourths of their length when they diverge to enclose the

small triangular mesogynial shield, each shield with two short setae 19// long.,

the anterior inserted near to the inner margin and about level with the outer

angles, the posterior about midway between "the inner and outer margins; meso-

Uyiiial shield smali T
triangular and separated from the ventri-unal by a distinct

suture:, the ventral shield broad behind coxae IV, with convex margins converg-

ing to the apex or the bodv, although the anal shield is not entirely coalesced

with the ventral shield it is embraced within it and clearly defined us figured,

the margins of the ventral shield are separated from the latcro-ventral shields

by a narrow strip of cuticle, excluding the anal the ventral bears 5 pairs of short

setae, anal shield pear-shaped, and as stated embraced within the ventral

shield, 122m. wide by MjQji long., with Iwo pairs of setae and a pair of pores;

stigma between coxae III and IV with long, narrow peritremt extending to

coxae I and the peritremal and exoporlal shields coalesced.
(

Gnathosnma—Generally as in other genera of the Diplogynhdae with four

pairs of hypostnmal setae; "tectum a sharp conical shape as figured; chelicerac

with many teeth on both digits, movable digit with basal tooth large, and with

a long, rapeiiug hyaline process with clavate dilations.

Legs—Relatively short, none longer than body, I antennaeiorm oSO/i, H
and III 533*. IV 580/*, no specialised setae on legs or coxae, H-IV with short

caruncles and paired claws.

Male Allotype— General facies as in tetuale. Length of idiosoma 7A0A
width 545;*.

Dorsum—As In female.

Vcnhir—Sternal nietastcrnal and ventral shields coalesced, the holoventvaS

shield with a strong anterior horizontal bee blade, which covers the genital

orifice, sternal sctae'I, II and III short and strong, spine-like and clustered to-

gether »n the anterolateral angles; metastemal setae short and placed in the

angles of the shield between coxae II and J 11; anal shield as in the female,

Gnaihosoma—Tectum rather short and a conical triangle; chclicerae with

many teeth on each digit, the basal tooth on fixed digit large, fixed digit wilh

spermatophore carrier and a long hyaline tapering process with clavate dila-

tions; four pahs of hypostomal setae.

Legs—I 564/i loug
?
H 512p, 111 580fc IV 611,., otherwise a* in female*

Lot: tnut f/o.v/.v — The hnlotype temale and allotype male, Iwti pj.ralyru*

females and four paratypr males from a species of cockroach. Panexthia fovvi-

n*Hh Siinss. from a rotten Eucalyptus log, I'orfei's Reheat en. (50 miles from

jenolan Caves, N.S. Wales, 26di Nov., 1950 (G. R Bernemissza)

Seveuteen other specimens, ten males and seven females from die same

host from Kumlypt foe, Hampton,, Queensland. 3rd Oct. iG.F.B. ) One female

and two males also from a lilattid bom llalby Banga. CX, 25th Dee., W25
(II. Geary).

tumafh— The chief features ct this genus are the clustered position of

sternal setae I and II in the female and L II and 111 in the mule, in the antero-

lateral sternal angles, and the clearly defined anal shield embraced within the
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posterior end of the ventral shield. Its affinities with other genera of the
family Diplogyniklac are shown in the new key.

Key to the subfamilies of the Diplogyniidae (after Tragardh).

*• Anal shield of female separated from the ventral shield.

.
Subfam. Neodiplogyniinae.

Anal shield of female not separated from ventral shield. 2
2 - A narrow band with minute spinulae round the margin.

Subfam. Heterodiploguniinae.
No sueh band. 3

3 - Dorsum densely clothed with minute hairs.

Subfam. Trichodiplogyniinae.
Dorsum not so. 4

4 - Dorsal shield with a row of hook-shaped bristles.

w _ . _
, ,

Subfam. Meinertulinae.
Dorsal shield without such bristles,

Subfam. Diplogyniinae.

Key to the Genera of the Diplogyniinae

(after Tragardh and based on females).
1* Three pairs of setae on the latigynial shields.

tm* . r , . Tridiplogynium Trag.
Two pairs of setae on the latigynial shields %
One pair of setae on the latigynial shields.

a ru* r
Monodiplogynium nov.A - Only one pair of sternal setae,

W vf1 ,, t s
Diplogyniopsis Trag.

With three pairs of sternal setae 3
3'

L
Sternal setae 111 very close together and near apex of posterior

border of scutum 4
Sternal setae 111 otherwise 5

4. Metasternal setae long, as long as or almost as long as sternal
setae 111.

&

, f - Passalacarus Pearse et al
Metastcrnal setae very short.

Cryptometasternum Trag.
5. Both sternal setae II and III near the stronglv concave posterior

border hut both wide apart and posterior of the apex.

Lohogtmium Trae
Sternal setae IT and III not so placed 6

6 « Sternal setae II and III in a transverse row.

Not so
Dlpbgyniella Trag.

7. Sternal setae short, 111 wide apart but near to posterior border and
in line with its apex and well behind setae 11.

Sternal setae otherwise
b

q

8. Metasternal shields fused so that sternum bears four pairs of Inn*
setae, both III and IV being behind apex of posterior border.

1 1
'

, . , . . _ r
Brachystemum Trag.

Metasternal shields free, setae II and IV short and in same trans-
verse line level with apex of posterior border.

Schizodiplogynitim Trag.
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NOTES ON THE VEGETATION OF A DESERT AREA IN CENTRAL
AUSTRALIA

byG. M. Chippendale

Summary

An area of Central Australia dominated by Triodia basedowii Pritz. is examined, including smaller

areas of Triodia pungens R. Br. and Acacia aneura F. Muell. There is comment on the grazing

potential of these plants in relation to an experiment in running cattle on the area. A list of plants

collected in the area is given, with a table to summarise their frequency, association, and

palatability.



NOTES ON THE VEGETATION OF A DESERT AREA IN CENTRAL
AUSTRALIA

by G. M. Chippendale

[Read 9 May 1957]

SUMMARY
An area of Central Australia dominated by 'VtUhHu haseilowii Fritz, is esumined, in-

cluding; smaller areas of Triodia pun^ens K. Br. and Acackt aneura F. Muoll. There is com-
ment on the grazing potential of these plants in relation to an experiment in running cattle

on the area, A list of plants collected in the area is* given, with ;i table to summarise, their

frequency, association, and nalatability.

INTRODUCTION

During September, 1955, six days were spent in the north-east corner of

Hamilton Downs making a botanical survey and a comprehensive collection

of plants. An area six miles by eight miles was covered, this being the area

to be used in an experiment by the Animal Industry Branch of the Territories

Department to determine whether cattle can be raised on "spinifex" country.

The area has been fenced and stocked with about 100 cuttle, but it bad not

been used previous to the survey. The country and vegetation has generally

been regarded as too "hard" to run cattle, and it is felt that a complete list of

plants in the area would be useful from several aspects.

Firstly, it records the fodder available to the cattle, and secondly it is of

interest as a systematic list of plants from such a locality.

No complete list of plants has previously been recorded for such an area in

Central Australia, and it should be pointed out that, allowing lor the substitu-

tion of certain infrequent species, this area is regarded as typieal of huge tracts

of land in the Northern Territory (Fig, 1),

VEGETATION AND ECOLOGY
While- the vegetation in not entirely homogenous, the block forms an example

of what is regarded as "desert" by pastoralists, but is actually semi-desert.

Triodia basedxnvii association covers approximately 95 per cent, of the whole
area, and closely resembles the 7\ basedowii association mentioned by Blake
(193S). Triodia pungens association dominates a broken area of somewhat
less than two square miles adjacent to an Acacki aneura association of about
one square mile in the south-west comer. These three associations will be con-
sidered separately.

This experimental area is about six miles south of Mt. Harris, and is pre-
dominantly flat, of deep red sand, with several small stabilised sandridges
running almost east-west. No rocks outcrop, but the sand is believed to be
either Tertiary or Quaternary. It is possible that ancient stream activity in

the area deposited the sand which has been redeposited by winds, Ttie under-
lying rocks arc at an undetermined depth, and should have little, if any, influ-

ence on these soils.

Animal Industry Branch, Alice Springs.
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A profile of the soil in the Triodia associations shows a loamy sand for the

top )i in., then a more or less pure sand down to 36 in., where it becomes a

clayey sand to 56 in. In the main mulga area, the top 4 in. is a sandy loam
with an underlying sandy clay loam to 25 in., beneath which a loamy clay is

encountered.

Fig. 1.—Map of the Northern Territory, showing locality of the area de-

scribed in relation to areas (shaded) of desert and semi-desert.

Rainfall and temperature figures for the area have not been recorded, but

Table 1 will give some idea of the climatic conditions. Composite figures from
several surrounding stations over three years have been used for temperature >

and the rainfall figures given are the monthly averages for the Alice Springs

district over 77 years, for this is found to approximate most stations in the



area. However, it should be remembered that in most years, there are usuallytwo or more months in the period from April to September with no rainfall
1-ires have been over tho area twice in the last ten years, the latest timebemg about two years before the survey, but this feature is not bein« con-

sidered at this time. Although the area had not been stocked with cattie pre-
viously some grazing had taken place in the mulga area when cattle hadloJIowed surface waters, and kangaroos have been plentiful over the country
tor many years. *

With such a small variation in habitat it is not surprising that the areacarnes only 128 species 31 of which are annuals, with a few others probablybehaving as annuals under the prevailing conditions. As a group the plants

Jan uary
February
Matxrh
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

TAliLE 1.

Temperature (F.)

liftin fall

(points)
Mean Maximum Mean Minimum

97-5 68-2 16fi
02-5 67-9 ISO93-0 63-6 12081-6" 5S*4 63

63
73-4 46«3
67-2 41-6 5ft

m
36

fi7-6 38-7
o7-o 38-9
7S-3 4o-l
8G*4 59-8 77
91-3 64-7 98
96-4- 61) -0 1 Ul

J

T07t* Total— = —

_

i

are almost purely Australian, with a small number being cosmopolitan (Salsolakahvue strohthfera, Porttdaca oleraeea, Cleome viscosa, Trdulm terresfrT)and two being also native in India (Indigofera cnneaphyRa, Indigofera viscosa)

Triodia basedowii Association

F^JulLK^v i

VaC
f£& if^% J***^ to Elated Eucalyptus terminate and

rormcca attained 30 it. Generally, the taller trees were found on small areas ofafcy sand where shrubs became rare. Two rather poorly developed specimensof Casuanua decaimeana were seen. '
lcvl-Iui,cu ^P^cimens

„? v
L

i

S

x
'aU ti'?es aud shn,bs wcre dominated by 15 species of Acacia mostof which form almost pure stands in certain zones, while Acacia valem andAcacm munayanu occurred as scattered shrubs or trees. o£ £~

^ 5?";Li T J/#?rt intermedia. Several species of Cfossfe were wide-

A
P
/,i- /i

Erem°PM(l latr°l>ei and Eremophiht longifoUa monScattered
i&&trS^ "I,

AGfl™ ""*"'« ^ociationf as traced by Wood
•1

2

Vl ? ^ (I
,

948)
'
thls asS0C1°* su^csts die spread of molga over thenra.** a future development. The various narrow ami short bands of m„«scmb winch occur in this and in the Triodia pungem assSion maj!figg
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The "".lice EianlirtUm g«m<m/n///(/, a feature of deep irqd sandy areas >n

Cct^aI Australia, and \s1iru bhy Afofotffl .u*«rgt**&J arc common m snia I areas,

while Canlhhnn t&Jttaiiu gW as an isolated sjtftj& over On jjrifr rtjj

Swta&l LtwbWl forms an in frequent small colony .but mosllv alls

a mixed shrub community. Codorwcnrpus cotmfohu* is ruimcl in a few rami]

yo "s where other sh.uh competition is not great, wide imospomn, ,%/<«-

nwoUhs is only recorded as a few plants scattered over a mile or so u. a mixed

AC"r
Cr£St, slcnobohvu occurs only on the stable sandridges about one and

A JffiBirikSS of the
|
cntrc of .he area. These ridges also earr,<

fn<>du.

h^cdouii AfioOa tUayojMebf, Halfmfa cijanm. Mean tmnruyana m«Bf»
luxoplmlfll, and (MytrUt lentfftem *dich occurs elsewhere on the bl«

J*.
I attractive pink flowering shrub. Acaaa musnta and (.ri'r »//.'»/ t**Wm

encroach to the bottom of th.- ridges.
, t n , ,,.,i «„/;„,/;«

The most common fuWttufci are kerumlrenm mh^nfului and Hidm&io

laxu»hi)Ua with Bmchi,sema rhotnhami plentiful in several exposed areas. How-

eT nhrubs and herb, gene-rally do not fall ...to dominant groups, hut tend

to ,<'i or more thickly when- the ground has been disturbed, In this class a.c

cassioidc* Srimum sp. afl. ohlfiddii Sohmtm coachhfemm, and Satevolopuiv,-

Ukrau'nopodimnmlranaceum and Knchytaeur, tomcnNisa arc valuable sub

shrubs, mostly in the. shelter of taller shn.hs. » .

Small 'Masses arc not plentiful and occur mamly followmg late smnmei or

early winle" rams, in small colonies between the large clumps of the dommal-

ngVw,U« hasedoum. The deep red sands also carry Muhonu, gmHta,

iXumllws amtmliensit, Erwchnc aml\<hu var mmor and a form ot gftnflm

•/Tm.oM The presence also of Alfctfrfa hroa>drm«. al hough only ml.eqnent

, d cales some gmSfa by kangarcos. for this grass is a feature of stocked a.vas

S3S hehmii and ^.irar/m, m„c//en appear to penetrate only a sl.o.l

distant bom the umlga MOW. For the rtlfet pari, other herbage between the

ffi!£ S« formed only a light cover, and rarely did md.vutua spee.es

r'nu small colon-e, A/np'ex d*M#«Lg?"* *f Ti&%&mS£
RhMiuMh SMftNri and to a mailer extent Dultscu* e.huiafouis., weie ti'Mi

n distmhed mound, but rWr/nn/H,/. tfeftgruf* TifefoWW* tfft&uwfeft foMepAj

rrmrw-rm-. Hcliptawn stip'.UUuni, and Gflfiltt&to fMohmWs were scaller(.d

sparsely throughoui the association.

Tiiodia puugens .
Aanoruition

,
, , , r..;;,„

Where the two Triodia ^xiaiums meet there is a burly sharp division

IKnallv (. few scatte.ed plant . d V. fetfW»tt»5 extend into the r V„n^ns /.one.

but a.'all. the transition zone co\e. * no more than 10 to IS yards.

Ew-MUfptm terminulh and ftttttfaffitilf diclnu>nQphl ,a were more pft* Id

fn ll.is asso. lation. but still wwund! «* isolated trees m what Is vutudly u

jW» savan.uih. CuWMC*« mitcMlii occurred as an occas.onal tree or s luruU

Other small trees or shrubs were most fefretj^ril ... this assoc.ation heme

the umlga areas.

A eaeia wneura Aasociatwn , . .„„.,„
\ much closer. th<.ugh iu>l a coutinnous. canopy was given ... Ilu Mcui'i

mem scrub. Mere trees and tall shrubs r,th,-r than mutga were absent, with
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one exception, viz. Canthium latifolium, which is seen only infrequently. The
useful small shrubs Rhagodia nutans and Enchylaena- lomcnima seek the shelter

of the BaiJga trees or of fallen timber. Cassia eremophila and Cassia artemi-

mottles, together with Eremophila gilesii and Ercmophiln latrohei, occur regularly

in this scrub, thus giving the Cassia-Ercuiophila associes mentioned bv Beadle

(1948).
Plants of the. Triadui species which grew to the iringe of the mulga areas

did not penetrate very far. Because of this, and more on account of the greater

water retaining capacity of the soil here, the ground Mora is enriched by the

grasses Digitaria browni^ Enneapogan pallidus, Emieapogort polyphijllus,

Eragrostis eriopoda, Thetncda australis, and Tripogon loliiforrnis, as well as

Aristidn hrawniana, Eragrostis kennedtjoe, and Neuraclinc muelleri. Tn the

mure open spaces, a good ground cover is given by Trichinium helipteroides,

Sida platycalyx, Helipterum florihundum, Goodenia heterochila, Cleome tiiscosa,

and the prostrate herbs Ipomoca mueUeri and Melothria micumtha. Here again

(he presence of herb.s such us lleliplerum floribundum, only infrequent over

the whole association^ but abundant in small areas, testifies to grazing by kan-

garoos and some cattle. Other species which suggest some grazing here are

Jndigofera enneaphylla, Indigofera viscosa, Trihtdus terrestris and Euphorbia
(hummondii. Several more Chenopods come in; one, Bassia comishiana is use-

ful when young or in drought times, but is unpalatable when mature, while the

other, Kochia tomentosa is a useful pasture species.

A useful summary of the number of species in each association according

to habit and frequency is shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2.

T. baaedowii T. pungwi* A, oiteiun

association iLBao'.'intioi' MSfeociatiO'i

Ab I

7

K Ab C I K Ab C I n

Tree 5 4 I 1

Shrub S 18 9 1 fi 2 4

.Siibphmb i 7 3 4 3 3

Antnifi.1 lierb tf 12 3 1 12 7

T'emrmia] \\&vh I 1 9 13 1 2 3 (3 •!j

Climber 2
Parasite T !

Ab—abundant, —common, I—infrequent, R—rare.

GRAZING POTENTIAL

Triodia basedowii is usually termed ^liard'* spinifex and, with the excep-

tion of its panicles, is not generally eaten by cattle. Other grasses are few in

number of species and are rarely represented. Triodia pungem is termed "soft"

spinifex and is more or less palatable tn cattle. The plants associated \v III

i

these two ,species of Triodia usually provide light browsing. The few Chenopods
will not provide much bulk. Smaller shrubs dial arc not usually palatable

include the species of Cassia, Eremophila;, Solanum- Helipterum, Euphorbia,
Gravillea, as well as Hakea intermedia, Dodonaea atlcnu-ata and Eucalyptus
gamophylla. The other Eucalyptus species are mostly out of reach of cattle.

Other plants regarded as good fodder iuclnde Suntalum Janceolatmn, Pitto-

sporum phylliracoides and Atalaya hemiglauca. The valuable succulent plants
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Calandrinia halonensis and Portulaca oleracea are present usually as isolated

plants, but there is an autumn germination of the latter in the niulga areas.

Acacia aneura will provide some good feed, although most of it would he at the
extremities of grazing. Acacia kempeana and Acacia victoriae are usually only-

grazed lightly, out provide some useful topfeed. The other Acacia species may
provide some fodder, but not much is known of these as yet. Scaevola spinescens,

only present rarely near the western boundary, is reputed to stand heavy stock-

ing (McTaggart, 1936).
Following the suggestion that the Grevillea-Dodonaea~Enmiophila-Ca~ma

assocics may develop into niulga scrub, it is further possible that controlled

grazing in the "spinifex" areas over a long period could be a factor in accelerat-

ing this transition.

POISON PLANTS

Several species, occurring infrequently, are plants which can cause poisoning
in animals: Duhoisia hopwoodii, Euphorbia eremophila, Indigofera enneaphylla.

Euphorbia drummondii, Didisctts glaucifolius, Nicotiana ingulba, Brachysema
chambersii. Of these, Dttboisia hoptcoodii would be the most dangerous to

cattle, but it is usually avoided by cattle familiar with the country, Indigofera
enneaphylla is only dangerous to horses under certain conditions.

LIST OF PLANT SPECIES

In Table 3, the plant species are listed, and the following range of symbols
is used:

Life: A—annual, P—perennial.

Habit: T—tree, S—shrub, Ss—subshrub, PI—herb, CI—climber, Para

—

parasite.

Association: Tb

—

Triodia basedowii, Tp

—

Triodia pungem, Aa

—

Acacia
aneura.

Frequency: Ab—abundant, C—common, I—infrequent, R—rare.

Palatability: MPa—most palatable, P—palatable, N—not palatable.
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TABLE 3-

Plant
Life Habit Associa- Fre- Palata-

Species tion quency bility

GRAMIXEAE ....
Aristida broumiana Hem*. "Kerosene Grass

1 * A H /Tb
\Aa

I Pa

Aristida pruinosa Domin P K *£& K MPa
Gytnhopogon bomhycinitfi (R. Br.) Domin "Silky Heads" P H Tp R »
Danthonia bipartita K. M'uell. "Bandicoot Grass" P H Tb R MPa
Digitaria brmmii (R. & S.) Hughes "Cotton Panic
Grass;T -,.-.- P H Aa I Pa

Enneapogan pallidum (R. Br.) Beauv. P II Aa I Pa
Enneapogon polyphyUm (Domin) N, T, Burbidge A _H Aa 1 Pa
Eragrostis kennedyae F. Turner E H

\TP
Aa

R Pa

Etagrostis eriopoda Bentli. - P IT R Pa
Eriachnc aristidea F. Muoll. var. )ninor W. Hartley - P H Tb H Pa
Eriachne hehnsii Doroiri - P H f Tb

\Aa
R Pa

miaUafulva (R. Br.) O. Kvmtzo "Silky Browntop" P H tp I Pa
Ichnrtnthu-x auMtalienMs (Dorain) Hughes - P H Tb C Pa
Neumchne nmelkri Hack, a "Mulga Grass

5 ' P H fTb
\Aa

R Pa

Panicum ejfu&um R. Br. forma "Hairy Panic" A H Tb R Pa
Themeda aiistralis (R. Br.) Stapf.

t(Kangaroo Grass" P H Ah R Pa
Triodia basedown Pritz. - P H Tb Ab 3*
Triodia pungens R, Br. "Soft Spinifex*' P H Tp I Pa
Tripogon toliijonms (F. Muell,) C, E. Hubbard "Five
Minute Grass" ..... A H Aa R Pa

LILIACEAE
Thysanotus tuberosus R. Br. "Fringed Violet Lily" - P H Tb I —
CASUARINACEAE
Gas-itarina deciaisnvana F f Muell. "Deeert Oak" P T Tb R N

PROTEACEAE
OreiAlleit juncifolia Hook. - P S Tb C N
Grevillea etenobotrya F. Muell. a P s Tb R N
Hakea intermedia E-wart <fc Davies "Corkwood" P T /Tb I N

LORANTHACEAE
DipUitia maidenii (Rlakely) Danser. P para Aa R —
Lysiana murrayi (F. Muell. & Tafce) Danser. P para Tb R —
SANTALACEAE
Anthobolus exocarpoid&s F. Muell. - P s Tb I N
Ezocarpus apa/rteun R. Br. - P S Tb R N"

Strntalum lanceokdtem R. Br. "Plum Bush" - P s Tb I Pa

CHENOPODIACEAE
Atriplex etadiaphylla F. Muoll. * - A H Tb R Pa
Basfria cornuhtana >\ Muell, P Ss Aa R N
ChenapotHum mtrariaceum F. Muell. P S Tb

fTb
^Tp
|^Aa
Aa

R Pa

Enchylatna iamentona R. Br. "Ruby Salthush" P Ss I Pa

Kochia tontentoea (Moq.) F. Muell. * P Ss R Pa
Rhagodia nutans R. Br. .... P Sb /Tp

\Aa
I Pa

SaUola kali L. var. strobilifcra Bentk. "Buckbuah" - A H Tb R N
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TABEE 3

—

continued.

Species

AMAKAXTHACEAE
'lYichiniuiH atopccuroidcum Lindl. -

'/'richinium helipUroide.H F. Muell. -

I'richiniuin uliovatum Gaud.
Trichininm schwarfcii (K. Muell.) Tate

PRVTOLAOOAOE A K
Cadonncarpux cotirtifolia* (Deaf.) F. Muell. "Desert

Poplar" * -

PORTULAOACEAE
Cahtndrinia bahfiensi* Undl. "Broad -leaf Para

Ueelya"

f'orfutaca olefacea L, *Munveruo"

ORU01FERAE
Lepidvam «p.

CAP?ARIDACEAE
Oapparis ntitcheUii Linril.

Cle&me viscosa L,

JTTTOSPORACEAE
Pittospomni pkyUirae.oide.s DC, k,

Berrigtui
n

-

LEGDMINOSAE
Ih-achyxema chambcrsii F. Muell.
('ratalaria, slrehhnvii Fritz. -

Tephrosia aff. eriocarpa -

lnd,igofcra cn?a!aphytla L. "BirdavUle indigo''
lndigojcra viscosa L.

MTMOiSACEAE
Acacia, admrgvtis Maid. & Blakely .

Acacia aneura F. Muell. *"Mulga
:?

Acacia aneura F. Muell. forma
Acacia, coriacea DC. "Dogwood"
Acacia dictyophleba E. Muell.

Acacia Cfitrophiolata F. Muell. 'Ironwood" -

Acacia, hcmptana. F. Muell. '"Witchettj Bush
Acacia murrayanu F. Muell. ex Benth.
Acacia hicr^cnii "Domin -

Acacia ligutala A. Cunn.
Acacia ligulata A. Cunn. forma
AcacAa nolalnlift F. Muell.

Acacia ptUtaa F. Muell. -

Acaciu aff. ramulosa -

Acacia victoriae Benth. "Elegant Wattle" -

Life Habit

H

Plant
Associa-

tion

Tb
A a
Tb
Tb

Tl>

Tl)

Tb
Tp
Aa

Tl-

{
Tp
Aa

Tb

Tb
Tb
Tb
Aa
Aa

Tb
Tp
Aa

\Tb
Aa
Tb

/Tb
\Tp
Tb
Tb
Tb

/Tb
\Tp
Tb
Tb
Tb

/ Tb
l«P
Tb
Tb

Fre- Palata
quency bility

H Pa
r Pa
i Pa
R Pa

K X

R MPa

1 MPa

K N

R Pa

R N

n MPa

J N
I Pa
R —
T Pa
I Ta

C Pa

I Pa

I N
T Pa
I N

R Pa
r Pa
K —
T —
T Pa
r Pa
i —
i N

i I.,

R Pa
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TABLE 3—continued.

SpCCR'fcJ

CAESALPINIACEAE

( 'assut nrleinisioides <1pi,ii(]. -

Cajsxiu eremophtta A, Cunft. -

Cassia eremopk'Uu A. Cunn. var, phtypadn (H. Br.)

Bcnth. - - - -

Cassia, eremophih'n A, Cunrt. var. zygophylla (Bcnth.)

Benth. - -

Cassia pleurocatpa F. Muell.

Petatostylis tabicheaidrs R, Br. var. ca-ssioides Benth,

ZYGOPHYLLAOEAE
Tribufus ititicrorarpus F. Mucll.

Trihulufi Urrertrift L. "Caltrop"

EUPHOHBCACEAE

Eupfiorbi-a drummondii Boiss. ''Caustic Weed' 7

Euphorbia ere.mophila A. Cunn. "Caustic Busk''

PhyHaritbufi rhytidospermus F. Muell.

SAPUVDACEAE
Atalaya hemigfauca F. Muell.

r
*WhteWoCMl*'-

Dodonaea atUmuata A. Cunn. -

TILIAOEAE
Corchoru-s mdioidcs F. Muell.

MALVACEAE
Hibiscus brachyclda&mis F. Muell. -

tfftfEt plulycalyx 3Pe Muell. -

Sida afT. pleianthn -

STEKCULIACEAE
Keraudrenia integrifolia Steud.
Eulingia kempcmnt F. Muell.

BuUngia to-rophylln F. Muell.

MYRTACEAE
Calytrix longifiorit- F. Muell. ''Desert Fringe Myrtle"
Eucalyptus dichrmtwphloia F« Muell. "Bloodwood" -

Eucalyptus garnophylhi F. Mucll. "Blue Miilloe"

Eucalyptus terminalis F. Muell. "Blood-wood"

HALORAGIDACEAE
Haloragis gossei F. Muell. -

17MRELLIFERAE
IHdiscus gtmicifolvus F» Muell. "Wild Carrot''

ASCLKPIADACEAE
Marsdem'a ausiralis (R. Br.) J. M. Black "Native
Pear" -

RhyneJuirrhefut linearis (Dene.) F. Muell.

Life Habit

B

IT

Plant
Assouia-

tion

T1

Aa
An

Tb
Tb

Tli

An,

Tb

Tb
Tb
Tb

Tb
/Tb
\Tp
Tb

f Tb

Tb

/ Tb
\Tp

Tb
Tb

queney
Ph lala-

bility

I N

1 N

I

K
N
\

I

R
N
Pa

R
R

xV

XV

I N

R X

1 X

R
1

Pa

ft

I
f

hi

T

I

I

—

1

J

N

C
T

—

I X

T X

R
R

Pu
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TABLE 3

—

continued.

Specie*

CONTOLVULACEAE
Jj>ontoca mucUeri Bmth,

BORAGIMACEAK
JIalgania cyanea JLiuiLl.

Halffavin Cifmnn Until , (btnia

Heliotropiwn patiicuhtivm B. Hi'.

VM SEBACEAE
fJicrotttyli* lewdlinii (F. iVhiolf.) K. Muull.
T)knh !it)jUs alt', rcticuhitti

Sfjarlothantiiclia tdurrUfioru (F. IVluell.) Hriq.

SOEAA\A(JEAE
bnhotekt hopwoodii F. Mu<?U. ' Pitini
Xicotiame ingvlba J, M. Black
Solatium coiiiiUiferum .7. M. Black -

Solatium vmrialc EmcU.
Solanunt art", oklfieldii »

Solatium quadrilomilxilum E. Muell, -

MYOI'OBACEAE
tiremophila gilpMi F. Muell.

-

Eremophila latrabei F. Muell.

tiremophila longifolia (R. Br.) i\ Muoll.

REBIACEAE
Canthium latifolium F. Muell. "Native Currant"

OUCUBBITACEAE
Melolhria micrimlha F. Muell. ex Cogn.

GOODEISTCAOEAE
Uoo'Jenia heterochUft E. Muell. ?

Ooodetiia aff. armitianu
Scaevola ar.nw.kt, H. Br.
Scaevola parmfolin P, Muell. ex Benth.
Scaevola spine-scem B. Br.
Velleia eonnata F. Muell.

BRUJNONIACEAE
Brunonia auMmlis ftrn.

<:Blun Pincushion"

COMBOSITAE
Calotis hiapidula F. Muell. ' :

ttogan KIfia
7:

Calocephalus EijT. - *

Helichrysum aff. ambiguwn «

ffelipterun). chrtr&toyac E. Muull, -

Heiipterum fiarihundnm DC,
Heiipterwin slipitatum F. Muell.
HrJiplcrwm pterochaetum (E. Muolb) Benth.

Podotep&is canescens A. (.hum

.

-

Lit,

A

Plant
Habit Associa- Fre-

tion quency

IJ f Tb
\Aa

T

H I'l, I

R J'h K
H Aa i;

Ns 'th c
Ss Tb R
vSs J'Tb

\Aa
II

S 'i'h ft

H Tb R
Ss Tb T

Ss Tb H
Ss /Tb

\Tp
1

Ss / Tb
V'V

I

Ss A a j:

;s /Tb
\Au

l

vS / Tb i

s /Tb
\Au

i

H Aa i

H Aa B
H Tb R
H Tb H
?T Tb I

B Tb B
H Tb B

H Tb B

H Aa T
II /Tp

l^Aa
H,

H Tb B
H Aa. 1

H Aa i

H Tb I

H /Tb
\Aa

n

H Tb B

PalatM
bility

Pa.

Pa

N

N

Pa
N
Pa
N
Pa
Pa
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THE MOLLUSCAN FAUNA OF THE, PLIOCENE STRATA UNDERLYING
THE ADELAIDE PLAINS

PART V-GASTROPODA (ERATOIDAE TO SCAPHANDRIDAE)

byN, H. Ludbrook

Summary

Part V of the study of mollusca from borings into the Pliocene Dry Creek Sands consists of a

revision of the gastropod superfamilies Cypraeacea, Naticacea, Tonnacea, Muricacea, Buccinacea,

Volutacea, Conacea, and the subclass Opisthobranchia.

The nomenclature of 91 species has been revised and one subgenus and 30 new species have been

described.

The stratigraphical position of the "Murray Desert" fossils described by Tate in 1899, many of

which occur in the Dry Creek Sands fauna, has been established almost beyond question. These are

believed to have come from the Bookpurnong Beds, of possible late Miocene age, whose biofacies

is similar to that of the Dry Creek Sands.



THE MOLLUSCAN FAUNA OF TIIE PLIOCENE STRATA UNDERLYING
THE ADELAIDE PLAINS

FART V—GASTROPODA (ERATOIDAE TO SCAPHANDRIDAE)

by N. H. LuDHnooK*

[Read 13 June, 1957]

SUMMARY
Part V of the study or hiollusea from borings into the Flmcenr. Dry Gix-uk Sands consists

of u revision of the gastropod sup^rtarmli<:\ Cyjiraeucea, Natk'aeeA* Tonnacea, IMoricacea,

Uiirfinacoa, Voliit»u:ea, Conacea, and the subclass Opisthobnincfria.

l"be nomenclature of 91 spc-eics has beta revised and one subgenus and 30 new species

have been described.

The straltgraphical pusitiun of BV "Murray Desert" fossils described by Tate in J8U0,

many of which occur in the Dry Creek Sands fauna, has been established almost beyond

qia-slum. These are believed rn have come from the Bookpurnong Beds, of possible late

Nfioeene a^e, whose; biofa.ci.es is similar to that of the Dry Creek Sands.

INTRODUCTION
Although the .similarity between Pliocene molluscan species from the Dry

Crock Sands and those of the "Murray Desert" was immediately recognized

by Tate (1899, p. 103), it has continued to remain a stratigraphical puzzle.

The writer has recently been fortunate enough, wliile examining sludges

from borings in the north-eastern portion of the Murray Basin in South Australia,

not only to confirm the occurrence of some of Tate's species at depth in this

area, but to recognize a lithology which leaves little room for doubt that it is

that which Tate briefly described as being the distinctive matrix of the Murray
Desert fossils (Tate, 1899, p. 103).

The formation has been described clsewheref as the Bookpurnong Beds.

Typically revealed in borings in the Hundred of Bookpmnong, they are of wide-

spread occurrence and could well have been entered in the boring at Tareena

frcm which Tate obtained his material. Their straUgraphical position suggests

that they are of late Miocene age
?
with both Miocene and Pliocene faunal

elements. The biofacies is strikingly similar to that of the Dry Creek Sands.

The methods employed in describing the fauna have been outlined in

Parts I (this Journal, vol 77), 2 (vol. 78) and 3 (vol. 79) in this serie.s.

Superfamily CYPRAEACEA
Family ERATOIDAE
Subfamily Ehatoinak

Genus Photkhato Schilder, 1927
rrofryato SehildeT, 1927. Arch, fur Maturuoseh.* 91, A, 30s 1925. p. 57.

Type species (o.d.) Erafo neozelanica Suter

Subgenus Cyfraeerato Schikler, 1932
Cwnitwata Sehildor. 1932. 'Fos<;. Cat., 55, p. 86\

Type species (o.d.) Erato bimacuhita Tate

Proterato (Cypraccrato) subaustralis sp. nov.
pl. 1, fiflfc 1, 2

Protemtn auxtmlh (Tale). LudbrooV, 1941. Trans. Roy. Sue., S. Aunt., 05 (1), p, 100.

6 Palaeontologist, DeparhoenL of Mines, Adelaide, Published with die permission of the

Director of Mines.

f Jour, Roy. Sot-, N.SAV,, Vol. 90, p. 170, 1957.
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Diagnosis—.A medium-sized Cypraecrato acute With anteriorly and pontic
riuily, with a small, roundly elevated spire. Protoeoneh small and flattened.
Outer lip with 18 denticles the anterior of whieh are sometimes reflected on
lo the dorsal surface. Columella with three oblique anterior terminal ridges
followed by a few eokimellar denticles,

pt'xcriirtion of Holotype—Shell elongate-oval acute at both ends, spire
small elevated, roundly conical. Protoeonch very small and flattened, of one-
and-a-half smooth, narrow turns. Adult whorls 4

;
'body whorl large, nearly five-

sixths total height of shell, roundly curviug for two-thirds of its distance from
the suture, then somewhat abruptly attenuated towards the anterior. Aperture
torn; narrow, oblique, slightly insinuated posteriorly and narrowed anteriorly.
Outer lip thickened and inflected, posteriorly projecting, attached nearly at the
top of the penultimate whorl, bearing eighteen denticles whieh are long and
horizontal except for the anterior two which are somewhat oblique, Columella
with three oblique anterior terminal ridges followed by a few columellar den-
ticles o\W portion of the length, Fossula wide, long, slightly concave, anenlar
anteriorly.

Dimensions—Height 5-1, diameter 3-3, height of body whorl 4-S mm
Type Locality—Hindmarsh Hore, 450-487 feel
Location of Ilolotifpe—Taie Mus. ColL Univ. of Adelaide. F 15179,
Material—The holotype and 3 paratypes\ Hindmarsh Bore".
StmU$rraphwal Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution— \}>i\ttairs and Hindmarsh Bores,

Subfamily Triviinae
Genus Euatrtvia Iredale, 1931

EUatrioia Ircilak\ 1931. Rcc. Aust. Mus., 18 (4), p. 221.
Type species (o.d.) Trivia nwrces Iredale

.
- EUatrivia wirrata Ludbrook

Uhtrwus wirrata f.-nlbrook, 1941. Traus. Rov. Soe. S. Aust, 65 (11, p 04 pi 35 fig 16
Diagnosis—An Ellatrivia of moderate size with a conspicuous and' dobuiar

spin? and strongly projecting outer lip. Dorsal surface with about 35 ribs 20
ot which continue over the outer lip and 20 over the columella. Fossula deep
and wide; eolumeuar sulcus narrower.

Dimensions—Lenath 9, breadth 7, height 6 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
T.oration of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll.,, Univ. of Adelaide, T 1665.
<)hsenutinm—One example only from Weymouth's bore has been found

since the spec.es was described from Abattoirs Bore. Ft is a globular sMci&s
with close and line ribs, from whieh if differs from the Keecnl type species T,

. 'T'n' J « RMU!I
«

i

vhich ls ^U-represonled in the Australian Tcrtiarv hai
Jik o-Pacilu. Recent relatives in L saurAs (Schildor). K, pwhlcmatica (Sehllder)
and L< sibogao (Schepman) (Schilder, 108S> p. 332).

Material—;} paratypos. Abattoirs Bore., one specimen. Weymouth's Bore
SUaligruphical Bangc—Dry Creek Sands.
GKogmphleat Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores.

Family CYPRAEIDAE
Subfamily Cyprakovulinae

Onus NorocypBAKA SckilrW, 1927
\nloc'jprai<a .Sduldor^ Ki'27, Arch, fiir NaturKescli. ft} A, tO, 192S, p, J 10

Type species (o.d.) Cypraca piperita Gray

Notoeypruea eryma Cotton
Xntn^/tnaeii cryaia Cotton 1047. R^j. S. Au*t. Mus.. * ( 4). v . ffflft p|. 2J &* 6 7 fl

Diagnosis—A small Nolocypraea with the anterior extremity' somewhat uto-
iIiuhkI. Columellar teeth fine, short, about 21 in number, fount* moderately



coucavc. Outer lip produced and curved posteriorly with about 24 fine shrnt

teeth.

Dimensions—Height 2L diameter 13 and 12 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore

r
820-410 feet.

Location of Holoiype—S. Aust Mus., P 8357.

Material—IIolotypc.

Straligraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Umihlia Jousseaume. 1884
Imbilw. Joussenuuie* 1884. Bull. Soc\ 7jkiL Fiance. 19. p. 90.

Type species (monotypy) Cypraea wnbilieata Sowcrby (
= hesitata Iredale)

Umbilia ccra Cotton
Vmbilia ccra Cotton, J 917. Hec. S. Aiwt. Mus., 8 (4), n, 687, pL 21, figs. 1, 2, ft

Diagnosis—An Vmbilia of fairly small size more elevated at the posterior;

aperture wide strongly tinned to the left posteriorly, posterior canal short and
downwardly curved. Outer lip broad, with 26 teeth; columella with 2 teeth.

Dimensions—Height 55, diameter 37 and 27 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, 320-410 feet.

Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus., P8339.
Observations—Except for the fragment from Kooyonga Bore, no other ex-

amples of this species have been recovered from borings in the Adelaide District
Material—Holotype and portion of specimen showing outer lip and pos-

terior features.

Straligraphical Range—Dxy Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Kooyonga Bores.. Adelaide.

Superfamily NAT1CACEA
Subfamily Globtjlaiuinae

Genus Globulahta Swainson, 1840
Globularia SSvaiRsou, LS40, Trent. Vlulac. p. 045.
(Cernina ©ray, 1340. Syu. C(ml. Brit. Mus., ed. 42, p. W7 nam. Mid.)
( Anomphala ITernnarin^ n, 1840 Ind, Gcu. Mat, 1, p. 61.)

Type species (s.d. Gray, 1847) Nalica fiuctuata Sowcrby
Subgenus Guobulabia s. str.

Globularia (Globularia) sp. indct.
if, AtuindliH* sp Ludbrook, 1041. Trans. Koy. Hoc. S\ Aust, fi5 (1), i>< 101).

Observations—Most unfortunately the five specimens obtained from Abat-
toirs Bore have all been shattered and it is impossible to describe the characters
of the body whorl. All five spires are preserved and they, together with such
portions of the body whorl as remain, indicate a shell most remarkably like

Globularia sigaretlna Lainurck. from the Calcaire Grossier of Grignon of
which there are 9 excellent specimens for comparison m the British Museum
Collection. The shells arc similar in sizt^ number of whorls and in general
appearance, and the Adelaide shell is therefore assigned on the analogy to
Glohularia. The Paris Basin species is thin while Lhe Adelaide shell is thick and
relatively solid. The type species of the genus is a Philippine shell, so that the
genus in the strict sense is Indo-Padfic in Hecent times.

Subfamily Polinicinae
Genus Polinices Montforr, 1S10

Polinirex Mrmtfort, 1810. Cnnc-h Svst., 2. p. 222.
Potmiccx KUuoviWe. 1826. Diet. Srji, Nat. (ed. 2), 42, p, 310.
(h'olynicrt MoiiLu, 1830. Syn. M. Hi. Moll, cd. 2- p. 47.)

Type species (monotypy) Polinices albus Montfort — Nerita. mamiUa Liane
Subgenus Polinices s. str t

(Albuh Roding, 1795. Mus. Holt., «, SI nou Crowm*. 1763.)
(Natir.ina Cuilding, 1837. Tr.m*. Linn. Soc. Lund., 17 ( 1 ), p. W,)
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faYMvffa Oniltfing, J 840, in Swniiison Treat. Make, p. .14V
( MamaiiUuiu.i StyaiiiSttti, 1840, ihid.)

(Mammitturin nexrnmnnsen. 1847. Ind. On. Moll.. 2. p. 16.)
(llhrr Philippi, 18153. IF:..il». Conc-li.. Mal;t<;.. $ 4\)7.)

(Mamma Morch, 1852. Cat. Condi., I, p. 132.)

Poliniccs (Polmices) subjugum (Cotton)
Stttka vihhnsu Mutton, Tate, ItilJOu. Trans. Hov. Soc.'S, Ausi., 13 (2)., p. 177; ttttn, 1893b.

Trans. Rov .W. & AtiSt., It, p. 320, pi, fi
f
hV 4; fVnnrtnl is KiUmi, H)I>.'V Her. OWl

Sun. Vic'. 1 (2), pp. 113, 14-1,

Vhw ('.') ftiitttmf von Uu'tfltft LndbrouK, 1941. Trans. Hoy. Soc S. Ansl . 65 ( 1). p. 100.

*.*«• -suhmpum Cotton, 1947. tteo. S, Anst litan, 3 (4). p. B88. pi. 21, fifc 15
;
16.

Diagnosis—A large Poliniccs with a small spire only slightly projecting

above Hie body whorl. Body whorl large, gibbous posteriorly; oolumellar callus

very thick, wider than the parietal callus and spreading over the body whorl.

Dimensions—Length 30, width 27 mm.
Type Locality- Abattoirs Bore. Adelaide.

Locution of Hololypc—S. Aust Mus, Coh\ 7 F 8359.

Mot rrial—Hololypc.

Stratigraphictri Range—Miocene to Dry Creek Sands.

Ccoumpliical Distribution—Port Phillip Bay-Adelaide. S. \ust.

Subgenus Conubeh Kinlay & Marwick. 1937
Gomthrr Kmlay & Mnrwick, 1937, N.Z. Cool. Son*, Pal, Bull. IS, p. 53.

Type .species (o<d. ) Natica conica Lamarck

Poliniccs (Conuber) subvurians (Tate)
pi. 1, fiis, 3, 4

Xattca mhcfirww, TaU-. 1893b. Tnms. Boa-. Soft SL Aust., 17, p. 322_ pi 8, figs, &, in.

Uenmiot & Kitsnn, 1903. Ret\ Geol. Surv. Vic, 1 (2), p. 113, 138; Crispin. 1943.
Aust. Min. Hes. Suiv. Bull.. 9, p, 08.

I'iilitiict'x \ubtarians T<{te, Ludhruok, 1941, Trans. Hoy. Sac S. Aust, #5 ( 1). p. 100.

Diagnosis—An elongate-ovate (Umubrr of moderate size with a relatively

high acute spire. Protocoueh of 2 small helieoid turns, adult whorls 4 in a height
of 22 mm. Body whorl convex but not ventricose. Sculpture of numerous Klin

axial growth striae, only slightly modified by the intrusion of the parietal callus.

DescnpHon of llypotype—Shell solid, elongate-ovate, ol moderate size, spue
relative]} high, acute, conical. Frotuconch of 2 small, rather flattened, smooth
helieoid turns. Adult whorls L rapidly increasing, suture concealed. Body
whorl large oblique, convex, not ventricose. Surface smooth and shining with
numerous fine a\ial slightly waving growth striae which are only slightly modi-
fied at the suture by the intrusion of the parietal callus. Aperture semilunuU',

umbilicus of moderate si/e with a long, narrow fnniele in the anterior third,

and restricted in the posterior half by the parietal callus which is abruptly ter

tmualed below, leaving the umbilicus exposed between it and the lunielc.

Dimensions—Length 22, width 15-5, length ol aperture (externa! oblique
measurement to apparent suture) 16, aperture ( internal measurement) i(). width
of aperture (internal) 6 mm,

Type Locality— ( here designated
) Jemmy's Point Cippaluud. Vic.;

k'alimoau.

Location oj Holotype—-Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, TJL4B6C
Location of llypotype—Tate Mus, Coll,, F 15180.

Locality of llypotype—Hindmarsh Bore. '150-137 feet,

()l)senations—This species has never been fully described. II was figured
by Tate and compared with P. (C) varians and P. (C) conica (Lamarck). It

is common throughout the Pliocene deposits of Southern Australia. The sub-
germs is apparently restricted to this area,

Material—Hypotype and numerous specimens, Hindmarsh Bore. Two
specimens Weymouth's Bore. One very well preserved shell not fully grown
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from Abattoirs Hon' showing colour markings in shades nf pale brown follow-
ing the lines nf growth.

Stratigmphical Range—Kaliinnaii-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—GippsLmd, Vk.-Adelaide, & Aitst

Polinices (Cunubcr) cunniii^hameusis (Harris^
pi. I, Bgs. 5, 6

Notic<i tifvrkms Tare, [f©3& Tfarifti Koy. Sue. S< Aust,. 17> p. 322. pi. 6, figs. 2, y (owi
DujarJiii).

Nottai cutiiunzhamentiVi Harris, 1897. Cat. Tvit. Moll. Brit. \fus,, 1, p. 1257, num. mut.;
Dormant & Kitson, 1903. Rcc. Gcol. Surv'. Vic, 1 (2), p. 114.

Ntitu-a cuwiijtpikwni Hani*, Crospin, 1913. Aust. \\in, lies, Surv. Bull, 9, p. 9S.

Diagnosis—A large solid Conuber with a short spire and a large body whorh
Umbilicus large, funicle long and narrow; parietal callus thick, terminating
abruptly below and leaving the umbilicus exposed between it and the funicle.

Dimensions—Length 40, width 32, length of aperture 31-5, width of
aperture 17 mm.

Type Locality—Muddy Creek, Vie.; Kalimnan.
Location of Hohtype—Tate Mus. Coll., T1504.
Observation*—A single specimen was recovered from Thebarton Bore. It

has not previously been recorded from the Pliocene of South Australia.
Material—Tm figured hypotype Tate Mus. F 15181, Thebarton Bore.
Strati^rn/thical Range—KaliiiiiJiui-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—GippslDJid, Vic. : to Adelaide, S. Aust

Polinices (Conuber) balteatella (Tate)

, ,
pt X, figs. 7, 8

Natico biiltcalclla Tate. 1893b. Trnns. Roy. Soc. S. Atist.. 17, p. 221, nL 6 fig, 7- Dermam
& Kitsou, 1903. Rec, Ceo!. Surv. Vic. J. (2), p. 114. * "* *

Palinkis haltcatiUum Tate, Lmlbrook, 1011. Trans. Roy. Sol*. S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 100,

Diagnosis—A narrowly-conical small Gonuher with a conspicuous acute
spire and a comparatively long, narrow body whorl. Anterior to the suture
there is a broad band, depressed,, sculptured with spiral striae which are wav-
ing, crowded and irregularly spaced, and not shining as the rest of the whorl.
Beth band and remainder of whorl sculptured with numerous growth striae.

Dimensions—Length 18-5, width 7*5, height of aperture 8-5, width of
aperture 6*5, width of umbilicus 3 mm.

Type Locality—Dry Creek Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—T&tc Mus. Coll., T 154GB.
Observations—This is the most narrowly restricted of the Polinices in the

Australian Pliocene. It has so far not been "found outside borings in the Ade-
laide area. It is recognizable mainly by the conspicuous ante-sutura! band with
its conspicuous though fine spiral sculpture.

Material—The figured hypotype Tate Mus. F 151S2 and 2 other specimens
Thebarton Bore, 1 specimen Hindmarsh Bore, 2 specimens Kuoyonga Bore.

Stratigraphical Ranee—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide Distiiet.

Genus Sicaretotrkma. Sacco, 1890
Siaarctotrema Sacco, 1890. Boll. Mus. Tool. Annt Convp. Torino,, 5 (#6), p. 30.
iPrvptsinum lredalc, 1924. Prat*. Linu. Sol\ N.S.W., 4& (0)j 197, pp. 183, 256.)

Type species (monotypy) Sigaretm michaudi Michelotti

Sigaretotrema subinfundibulum (Tate)
Natica suhiafwulibuhiin Tate, 1893b. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austv 17, p. 327, pi. I0r fig. U,

NfJtica (Sig(irctupsix) subinfundibulum Tale, Harris, 1897. Cat. Teit. Moll. Brit. Mus 1
p. 263. * •

Natica suhinfundibtAum Tate, Dcnnant 6c Kitson, 1903. Rcc. GeoL Surv, Vic, 1 (2), pp.



Siaurctvtremit mbinfutuHhula fT4te}4 lArtfiftOOkj 1041. Trans Boy. Sop.. S. Aust., 65 (l)
t

p. 100.

Diagnosis—A thin, depressed Sigaretotrenui with a short spire. Aperture

seinilunale, columella almost vertical; umbilicus large arid perspective, funiclc

absent, parietal callus narrow, even.

Dimensions—Length 18, width 13, height 8, basal length of aperture 1%
width of umbilicus 4-5 mm.

Type Locality—Muddy Creek, Victoria. Miocene.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T1496.
Observations—Tliis long-ranging and widespread species was recorded

from Abattoirs Bore, but has not been found in any of the bores under present

consideration.

Material—3 topotypes, Muddy Creek, B,M. Coll,

Stratigraphical Range—Mioccnc-Plioccnc.

Geograpliical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic,-Adelaide, S. Aost.

Subfamily Naticinak
Genus Tanea Marwick, 1991

Tunva Muiwicfe, 1051. N.Z. fk-ol Surv. Pal. Bull, 13, p. OS.

Type species (o.d.) Natica zelandica Quoy & Caimard

Taiiea haniillonensis (Tenison Woods)
pi. 1, figs, 9, 10

Natica ivinttei var- Hamtitonen&is Tendon Woods, 1S79- Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 3 (3),

p. 2X), pi. &, fig. 8.

Nuticu Jtamillonemis Tate, 18f)3h. Trims, flay. Soc. S. Ausl,, 17, p. 319, pi. 10, fig. fcf;

Karris, 1897. Cat. Terl. Moll. Brit, Mus., I, p. 256; Dormant & Kitwm, 1003. Hoc.

GttoL Svw. Vic, 1 (2), pp. 113, J'i8, Ludbrook, 1941. Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Aust., OS

(1), p. 100; Crespin, 1.943. Aust. Miru Has. Surv. Ball. 9, p. 98.

Diagnosis—A globulosc, ihm Tanea of moderate size, spire short, sutures

conspicuous, linear. Protoeoneh of two and a half rather elevated turns, adult

whorls inflated, body whorl very rotund. Umbilicus narrow', fiuiicle generally

prominent, parietal callus very tliin, scarcely extending to the ungulate junction

of the outer lip with the whori.

Dimensions {Uolotxjpe)—Height S, diameter 8 mm.
Type Locality—Muddy Creek, Victoria: Miocene.

Location of lloloiype—Australian Museum, Sydney, No. 1702.

Dimensions (Hypotype, Tate, 1893)—Height 20, diameter 19, vertical

height of aperture 15, radius of aperture 11, width of umbilicus 2 mm.
Location of IJ//nofr/ne—Tate Mus. Coll., F 151S3.

Observations—This is a very widely distributed and long ranging species,

although it is possible that more than one species have been recorded under
the name. It has been found only in the Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores in

the Adelaide District and the specimen figured (pi. 1, figs. 9, 10) is from Any I

toirs Rote.

Material—The figured hypotype. Abattoirs Bore; 32 mostly immature speci-

mens, Wcymoudfs Bore.

St rutigraphical Range—"Tertiary".

Geograpliical Distribution—(h'ppsWid, Vic.-\dclaide, S, Aust

Genus Taniisixa Finlay & Marwick, 1937
lunidfo Finlay & Marwick, 1937. \.Z. Ceol. Surv. Pal. Bull., 15, p. 4&

Type speeies (o.d.) Natica notocenica Finlay

Taniella wevmouthensis sp. nov.

vl. 1, figs. 13: 1 \

Diagnosis—A small Taniella, roundly ovate, with a low spire. Protoeoneh
of 3 small helieoid turns with a very small nucleus, the first two whorls more
convex than the third which is narrow and comparatively Hat. Body whorl
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large Aperture semihmate and almost vertical. Umbilicus with a large broad
heavy fuiuelc,

Description of Holofype—Shell small, roundly ovate, spire very low, scarcely

elevated above the body whorl. Suture inconspicuous, tangential. Protoconch

helieoid uf three smooth flattened turns with a very small nucleus, the first two
noticeably more convex than the last turn, which is flattened and narrow* and
wh!eh widens conspicuously into the first adult whorl. Adult whorls two. rapidly

increasing body whorl large and obliquely ovate. Aperture large and almost

vertical, semihmate. Umbilicus large with a broad and heavy futricle; parietal

callus rather thin and scarcely spreading on to the body whorl.

Dimensions—Height 4, diameter 4*9, height of aperture 3*3, width of ai-ier-

ture 1*9 mm.
Type Locality—Weymoutiis Bore. 310-330 feet,

Location of Hototype—Tatc Mus. Coll., F 15184.

Observations—The genus Taniclla, with the description of the above and
the two following species, is well-established in the Australian Tertiary* when
the genus was introduced Nation subnoac Tate was the only known representa-

tive. The genus ranges from Bortonian to Nuknmarnau m New Zealand and is

represented in the Parisian Eocene as speculated by Fuday & Marwick (1937,
p. 49) The Parisian Eocene .species cpi^loUma Lamarck, migroglossa Dcshaycs,
hemipleres Cossmann belong to Taniello rather than to Tcctonatica in which
the disposition of the funicle is quite distinct from that of Taniella where it is

set more anteriorly and is not welded to the posterior part of the umbilicus- The
Australian representatives of Taniclla are very close to those of the Parisian

Eocene.

T wraptuntthensis- is very close to T. subnoae, from which it differs in its

almost vertical aperture in contrast with the oblique aperture of sulmoac. 'Die

funirle is narrower than in stthnoat?. The protoronchs* are almost identical, with
the exception of the marked narrowing of the third embryonic whorl in tcey*

mouifiensis.

Material—Ilolotype and 18 paratypes, Weymouth's Bore.
Straiigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bene, Adelaide.

Genus Pkoxtuheh Powell, 1983
Vwxlnber PowlL 1933. Trans. N.Z. Inst., & p, 167.

Type species (o.d.) Lunatia awtntiiz Hutton

Proxiubcr microseulptum sp. nov.
pl. 1, fij-s. 15, 16

Diagnosis—A Proxiuber of moderate size^ obliquely ovate, with a low spire.

Protoconcb of two broad, flattish, smooth turns, followed by two adult whorls
rapidly increasing, very finely and microscopically sculptured with frequent
growth striae, faintly crossed, particularly just below the suture, with close
.spiral striae Body whorl large, aperture large and scmilunate slightly oblique.
UiubiJieus large, funicle very low, parietal callus thin.

Description of Ilolotype—Shell small, obliquely ovate, spire very low,
scarcely elevated above the body whorl Suture linear. Protoconcb relatively
large, paucispiral, of two smooth, broad, flattish turns, nucleus large. Adult
whorls two, rapidly increasing body whorl, large and obliquely ovate. Whorls
very finely sculptured with frequent growth striae- crossed particularly jnst

helow the suture with frequent microscopic spiral shiae. Aperture large, semi?
lunate, slightly oblique. Umbilicus large with a very low hmiele

3
parietal calln.s

ll.in.

Dimensions—Length 9, width 7*5, length of aperture (oblique measure-
ment) 7 '5, width of aperture 3 5 mm.
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Type Locality^Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet.

Location of Uoloiype—Tate Mus. Coll., F151S5.
Observations—The. species is readily distinguishable by the umbilical

characters combined with the paucispirai protoconch. The almost complete
absence of funicle distinguishes the genus from the small shells of the genus
Taniella,

Material—Holotype and 10 paratypes, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Austkococulis FmJay & Manvick, 1937
Att.\tmt:or]dis Kinluy & Manvick, 1937. N./.. Geul. Surv. -Pal. Bull., J5, p. 51.

Type specie* (<».d.) Natica sobstolida Tate

Austrocochiis snbstolida (Tato)
pi. 1, figj. 11, 12, J9, 20

Natica aubxlvlida tfatft 1A93K Trans, Roy, Sec. S. Aust, It, p. 32:3, tfL <3, fig. 3.

Nutka (Lunatia) xuhstotuht Tale, Harris, 1S97. Cat. Tert. Moll. Brit. Mus., 1, p. 260.
Natirn suhxtrtitla T.itc, IVrmrmt & KUson, 1003. Iter. Gtitfl. Snrv. Yk\, I (2), pp. 11.3, I***.

Austrueochlis zubili'licfa (Tate), Finlay ik Mimvic-V, 1.037. N//, Gol. .Surv. Pal. Bull., 15, p. 51.
Fottnirc.x suhaoHdu.s (Tate), Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Kov. Soc. S. An.\t., G5 (1). p. J 00.

Palwk-cs fwbslolkh (Tat*), Crispin 1943. Au;>t. Mb. Rtfi, Surv. Bull,. 9, p. Dti.

Diagnosis—A large broadly ovate Austrncocldis with a very short spire,

Protoconch large and paucispirai of onc-and-a-hall turns, with a very large Jlat

nucleus. Body whorl large and convex. Umbilicus of moderate size, with a

low broad funicle, which is generally keeled below and has a wide space below.
Parietal callus thick, extending on to tht^ Cunicle.

Dinumsions—Length 23, width 21 , height of aperture (oblique measure-
ment) 19 ? width of aperture 12 mm.

Type Locality—Muddv Creek, Victoria; Miocene.
Location, of Holotype—Talc Mus. Coll., T 1493,

Observations— Adelaide specimens of this species like those of the Kalim-
nan of Muddy Creek grow to a large size and are thick and heavy. Finlay &
Manvick have suggested (1937, p. 51) that the species has points of agree-
ment with Slgatlca hanton leasts (Pilkington) and may be related* but compari-
son oi the two species shows their umbilical characters to be distinct and fh«*

type of protoconch to be very different.

Material—The figured hypotypes, Joues\s Bore (Tate Mus, F 15186) and
Weymouth's Bore (Tate Mus. F15L37); one gerontic specimen Theharton Rnn±

7

3 specimens Weymouth's Bore, -4 specimens Tennaut's Bore, 3 specimens Abat-
toirs Bore. 7 specimens from the Kalimnan and 3 from the Baleombian Muddv
Creek, Victoria, B.M. Coll.

Stratigrapliicaf flange—Miocene-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide, S, Aost.

Genus TaSma'WCA Finlay & Marwick, 1937
T/tsmatica t'iulay f*

Mnnvidc, 19o7. N'.7. Cool. Surv. Pal. Bull., 1,5. p, 51

Type species (o.d.) Natica schoutanica May

TasmatiYa modestina sp. nov,
pi. 1. ligs. 17, }%

Diagnosis—A small Tasmatica with a veiy low spire. Protoconch of one-

and-a-half flat, smooth, shining turns. Adult whorls two, finely sculptured with
axial growth lines crossed by microscopic spiral striae which arc stronger in A
narrow band just below the suture. Parietal callus thick, joined to the funicle

and irregularly denticulate from the anterior end of its junction with th« body
w'hoil to the funicle,

Description of Holotype—Shell small, ovate, spire very low, scarcely ele-

vated above the body whorl. Suture linear. Protoconch paucispirai ot one-and-
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a-half flat, smooth, shining turns. Adult whorls two, rapidly increasing, body-

whorl large; whorls finely sculptured with microscopic, frequent axial growth

striae crossed by microscopic spiral striae, which are stronger in a narrow band

just below the suture. Aperture fairly large, sublimate, rather oblique at about

JS to the vertical; parietal callus thick, joined to the funicle and irregularly

denticulate from the anterior end of its junction with the body whorl to the

funicle.

Dinumsions—Length 4-5, width 4*5, height of aperture 3, width of aperture

15 mm.
Type Locality—Weymou\h

r

s Bore, 310-330 feet

Location of Holotype—Tato Mus. Coll., F1518K.
Observations—The species so far appears to be of infrequent occurrence;

it Is most readily distinguishable by its umbilical features with the funicle merg-

ing into the parietal callus on its upper side where it is weakly denticulate, and

the paucispiral protoconch.

VflftTw/—Holalypc and 14 paratypes. Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Ran^v—Dry Creek Sands.

Gco£raplucal Range—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Superfamily TONNACEA
Family CASS1D1DAE

Genus Cassjs Scopoli, 1777
&&}& Scopoli, 1777. [r.t, TVtt Hist., p. -3J3.

(Gu.svida Bninmch, 1772. Zool, Fuflil, p. 248, nnn Linne.

)

(Cawklea Bruguierc 1792, Knew \Teth. (Wrs.), p. 414,)
(Flmhriola SeuduYr, 1882. Nmu. Zool. Stipp, T p- 138 (nimi. tiimI.).)

(Caswoma RowrKti'i, 1899. Atli. Soc, Ligu.stiea, 10, p. 107,)

Type species (s.d. Montfort, 1810) Buccinum cornutnm Linnc

Subgenus Hytocassts iredale,. 1927
Hintwaftw Jjnl^le, 1927. Hot AuS. Mns.,. 15 (5), p- 329.

Type species (o.d.) Cassis bicannata dccrcse?ms Ilcdley

Cassis (Hvpocassis) salisburyensis sp. nov.
pi. 2. figs. I,.*

Cwtv fimbriitn Oiiov. Tnte, IS30a. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust.. I'i. p. 176'; Dinm;mt & IvtUoti,

190.3, Krr.Yloal. Sarv. 5
Vie., 1 (2) t p. \&§

liijlwcawU texl'Jis (Tate) Liulbrwk, 1911. Trans. Bay. Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 160.

Diagnosis—A small stout Hypoenxsls moderately ventricose with a short

spire. Body whorl with 10 prominent tubercles, on the posterior angle of the

whorl, decreasing in number and prominence in a second and third row of

tubercles at the middle of the whorl. Outer lip denticulate.

Description of Holotypc—Shell small, stout with a short, small, acute spire.

Protoconch globose, witti reverted and immersed lip. Adult whorls five, with

un elevated sharp varix about every two-thirds of a whorl. Sculptured on die

.spire whorls inconspicuous of fine spiral threads crossed by growth folds some-

what nodulose at the suture. Body whorl with a posterior row of ten prominent

.sharp tubercles, a median row of light tubercles decreasing in prominence to-

wards the aperture and an anterior row of six less prominent and more elongate

tubercles, Posterior area concave. Aperture fairly large, outer lip thickened,

with about twelve long denticles. Inner lip widely spreading, projecting pos-

teriorly and terminated by a varix. Columella strongly twisted beneath the

callus, with about 6 denticles, well within the aperture. Callus with five long

wrinkles at the anterior eiid of the columella. Anterior canal very recurved.

Dimensions—Length 42, breadth 30, height 25- Length of aperture (ex-

ternal) 37, (internal) 26 mm.
Type Localiiy—Tennants Bore, Salisbury.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., F151S9.



Obsvrwtions—This species is intermediate between C. textile Tate and
C exigaa Ten ison -Woods. It differs from exigua in being less strongly sculp-

tured on the .spire and in having 3 rows of less numerous tubercles. It differs

from fextUis in having 10 instead of nine tubercles on the body whorl and in

being less inflated, with a lower spire. It is a much smaller and thicker shell

than C. fi-mbriata Quoy.
Malarial—Holotype and 4 broken paratypes Tennants Bore; one fragmer.l

Kooyonga Bore; one juvenile paratype Weymouth's Rore.

Slrat{graphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Ceographical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Genus Skmtcass-is Morch, 1852
Semicassis Moieh, 1&32. Cat. Conch., 1, p. 112.

Type speeies (s*d. Harris. 1S97) Cassis japonica Reeve
Subgenus Antepiialium Iredale. 1927

Type species (o.d. ) Cassis semigranom Lamarck

Scmicassis (Antephalium) muelleri Tate
X>1 2, figs. 3 4

Settilr.imti nwcMeri Tr.f.
, ISStf. 'ham. hoy. Sol-. vS. Aust, 11, p. 167, pi. 7, jig, y ; Hams,

1897. Cat. Tcrt. Moll. Brit. Mils., 1 p. 109: Dpnnant ft KftS0a< 1903. ItoL fcesrA Snrv.
Vi.-

:
1 (2), p. i.vz.

AntiphaUum mulfcri (Tate) Crespin, 1943. \Lin. Ri:s. Snrv, Bull, 9, p. 05 (err. pro Anttt*

phalhim )

,

Diagnosis—A small Antephalium with a moderate spire; moderately in-

flated; protoconch conspicuous of two smooth, inflated whorls, adult whorls four
fn *i height nf 25 mm. Spire whorls with about four spiral ribs crossed and
tessellated by oblique axial lirae; interspaces striated by growth lines. Body
whorl with five spiral ribs, unequally spaced on (he posterior area, crossed and
erenulaled by oblique axial ridges which weaken over the shoulder and become
obsolete on the anterior portion of the whorl which is closely axially striate.

Columella medially thickened, nearly straight, with about 10 oblique folds on
the anterior portion.

Dimensions—Length 25, breadth 20, length of aperture IS mm,
Type Locality—Muddy Creek, Victoria; Xalimnan.
locution of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll.,. T754A.
Observations—The holotype appears to be an inflated form of this species

of which usual measurements are: Length 27, breadth IS sum. The hypotype
from Tennanfs Bore is somewhat worn and less strongly sculptured than the
typical species. Iredale (1927, pp. 323, 324) has stated that muelleri is strictly
ancestral to the Recent S. (Xenogaleu) ninea-, there is no resemblance between
muelleri and the. subgenus XenogaUa of which the species arc larger, inflated
shells differently sculptured, wilh, at least in the type speeies, nvultispiral \nx>-

loron< li »S. (A.) muelleri is a typical Antephalhtm.
Material—-figured hypotype (Tate Mus. t F 15100). Tennaut's Bore; one

joventlp* TTifulmarsh Bore; 3 topotypes, Muddy Creek, B.M. Coll.

Stwfigraphieal Range Kalimnan-Dry Creek Syndtf,

Geographical Distribution~Gi\\^\iitK\, Vic.-Adelaide, S. Australia.

Semicassis (Antephalium) snfHata (Teuison Woods)
Casm sufflutus Teuisori Woods, 1877. Proc. Roy. Sac. Tun. tor 1876, p, 03: 1B9& Proe. Rov

Soe. Vif:.
t
8 (n.-O, p. 100.

St-miawis mfftata TeiuSou Woods, ;;p. HaiOs. 1B07. Cat. Tert. Moll. Brfr- \\u<i, 1 n 19ft
Orcvspin, 1943. Mm. Res. Snrv, Hull. 9,'p. 9S.

fcmtegMS trnmcnnu 'lute, IQtfft Trans. Hoy. Soe. S. A\M,, 11, p. 166, pi. 8, fig. 2; 1880a,
lYim. Koy. Jfcffi. S. Anst. 23, j>. 104; J>c*Rifl«l & KUnot), 1903. Rce. Cool. Surv. Vic, I
(2), jp. 108; I.mlti.ook, 1041. Trims. Koy. Soe. S, Ausf., (ft (

I ) p . 100.
Diagnosis—An Antephnlium, of moderate size with an elevated spire. 1'ro-

ioconch of two and a half smoolli turns, adult whorls 4, subangulare in the
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posterior third and somewhat excavate in front of the suture; sculptured with

spiral threads, of which there are about 12 on the penultimate whorl, cancellated

by axial almost equidistant threads with fine striae of growth between. Cancel-

lation becoming obscure towards the middle of the body whorl and axial growth

lines only remaining.

Dimensions—Length 37, breadth 23, length of aperture 26, width of

aperture 12 mm.
Type Locality—Table Cape, Tasmania.
Location of Holotype—(?) Hobart Museum,
Observations—The species has been recorded only from Abattoirs Bore.

Pritchard's opinion followed by Harris that Semicassis transenna Tate is syno-

nymous with Cassis sufflatiis Tenison-Woods is here accepted provisionally. The
holotype of sufflatus has never been figured or compared with the holotype

of transenna, which, according to Tate (1889, p. 166) also occurs at Table Cape;

Pennant who considered transenna distinct from sufflatus (1003, p. 108) ex-

cluded transenm from the Table Cape fauna.

Material—23 specimens, Muddy Creek, and 4 specimens, Schnapper Point,

Vic,, B.M. Coll. 3 specimens, Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Janjukian-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distrifmiion—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide, S. Aust.

Subgenus Casmaria H. & A. Adams, 1833

tUvmutrja 11. & A. Adam*, 1853. fJen. Kec. Moll., 1. p. 216.

(CoMnerm Joiissenutne, 18S8. Mem. SoGs /ool. France, 1, p. 190.)

Type species (s.d Harris, 1897) Buccinum tnbex Linne.

Semicassis (? Casmaria) radiata Tate
Semtamfo radiata Tate, 1SS9, Trans. Roy. Soc. S, Aust„ 11, p. IfiS> ft!. 8, fl§. 3; Deaiiiiut fc

Kitsou, 1903. Roc. CcoK Surv. Vic, 1 (2), p. 34; Ludbroot. 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc S.

Aust., 65 (1), p. 100.

Diagnosis—Shell small, spire of moderate length, acute. Protoconch small,

of une-and-a-half smooth whorls followed by four adult whorls with a concave

depression before the suture and a marginal rib at the suture. Whorls sculp-

tured with straight crowded, fine costae, of which there arc 24 on the body whorl,

strongest on the median portion on the whorl, interrupted on the shoulder by
three inconspicuous angulations and becoming obsolete in the other direction

towards the base. Columella convex., with fine folds on the anterior and a

small tubercle at the posterior angle.

Dimensions—Length 23, breadth 15, length of aperture IS mm.
Type Locality—Well sinking, Tarccna, N.S.W,

Location of Holotype—Tate Mm. Coll., T751.
Observations—The identification of the species from fragmentary material

is doubtful. It is assigned to the subgenus Cawnaria only tentatively on its

analogy with the Recent Casmaria pantfero&a (Gmclin) —torquata Rccvc-

Material—Holotype; 6 juveniles, 3 fragments. Abattoirs Bore.

Sfratigmphical Range—? Bookpurnong Reds-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Tareena, N.S.W.-Aaetaide, S. Aust.

Family CYMATIIDAE
Germs Aruobuocinum Ilcnmannsen, 1846

Af%obuccinum Herraiannstui, 1#4fi. Tnd. Gen. Mai., I» p. 77.

Type species (monotypy) Murcx argus Linn6.

Subgenus AncoBUCCrNirM s, srr.

(VrUme H. 6c A, Adoois. 1858. On. Rtc. Moll. 2, p. 334.)
(Qontimanulti Finlay, 1927. Trans. N.Z. Irwfcy, 97, p. *#&.)

Argobuccinum (Argobuccmuin) bassi Ang&s
pi. 2 S

figs. .5, a
Triton bassi Angas, 1869. Tree. Zool. Soc, p. 15, pi. 2, fig. 2.
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Oondwunuhi bam A*gas, Cottou & Godfrey. 1931. S. Aust Nat, 13 (1). p. 11; 1B38 UsA
Sot. S. A»sr.» J, %>, 21.

Diagnosis—An ova tely-fusiform, small Argobuccintun with a moderate spire
and ghaut live varices. Whorls sculptured with irregular, narrow, flattened
spiral threads, wider than the interspaces and .inconspicuously, irregularly, flatly
beaded by crowded axials crossing both threads and interspaces. Bodv whor]
angled posteriorly with 7 tubercles between the varices on the angle arid three
inconspicuous rows of narrow elongate tuberculate swellings of the spiral thread*
at fairly wide intervals below.

Outer lip of aperture varicose behind, interior with a row of 13 fine paired
denticles. Inner lip with 6 denticles at the base of (he columella and a cuUosirv
at the posterior angle.

Dimensions—Height 27*5, diameter 17 mm.
Type Locality—Comer Inlet, Bass Strait; Recent,
Location of Holotype—R.M. Coll,

Observations—This is the first record of this species from the Dry Creek
Sands, The two specimens figured, the smaller {& 2, fig. 5) from Thcbarton
Bore and the larger (pi. 2, fig. 6) from Abattoirs Bore, arc respectively smaller
and larger than the holotype with which they have been compared'. There
appears to be no recognizable generic difference between Argolmccimtm and
Gonrfuwniilu.

Material—Holotype, B,M. Coll.; figured hypotypes, F 15191, Abattoirs Bore
and F 15192 Thebartou Bore.

S trail'graphical Rajige—Dry Creek Sands-Recent,
Geographical Distribution—-Beachport to St Francis Island, S. Aust,

Genus Cymatiella Iredale, 1924
CytnotJefh Iredale. W24. Proe. J.iuu. gb6, N-SAV., 49 (3), ltf7, p , 183,

Type species (o.d.) Triton quoyi Beeve = T. verrucosus Kccvo.

Cymaticlla adelaidensis Ludbrook
Cynuttiattn /itlrftUdvimx Ludbronk, 194 I, Trims. Roy. See. S. Ausl., 1*5 ( I ),

Diagnosis— \ Cytnatiella of moderate size with ft protoeonch of thiw
smooth globose turns and six adult whorls in a height or 15 mm. A strong
varix every three-quarters of a whorl with five prominent axial costae between
the varices. Axial sculpture crossed by about 15 small, narrow spiral riblets,
wider than interspaces and unequal U\ size and spacing. Outer lip strongly
variced, with about eight coarse denticles within.

Dimensions—Height 15, diameter 8 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore. Adelaide.
Location of Uolotype—Tatv Mus. Coll, T 1646,
Obsewalions -The species has not been recorded from any other boring

than Abattoirs. Its nearest ally in C. sexcostafurn (Tate) from the Pliocene of
Aldinga Ray which has six iutervariceal costae and four spiral ribs on each
whorl, with nodules al the intersection of axial and spiral sculpture.

Mrtft>r«//—Ilolotypc and six paratypes, Abattoirs Bore; 2 specimens llind-
marsh Bore.

$twti%raphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
(Icograpii-ical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Chaboma Gistel, 1848
LffftpidMt&GiteJ, 1848. NVurgcsch. Thiorr., p, 170. (.PiSIT) 1850, Ilmvlb. Matunrcscr-

p. fStnft'
*

(TrfUwium Link, 1807.. Tk-schr, Nat. Saumil. Rostock, rt, I2t, rum O. F, Muller 1776 )

(Triton Monti ort, 1810. Conch. Syst, 2, p. SftjJ nou Limu\ 1758.)
'

(Rutrtionium Qob&ohitin, 190*1. Ess. Pal. Cwnp., G, p. 123.)

Type species (monotypy) Murex tritonis Linnc.



Subgenus Austrotriton Cossmann, 190S
Awtrotrilon C;'ssinitnn : J9&& Ess. Paleocoueh., 5, p. 99,

Type fcgecies (o.d.) Triton radialis Tate.

Charonia (Austrotriton) radialis (Tate)
pi 2, 8u. ii

7'n^.H KWfltf/ty T ttfi\ 18S8. Jirtns. Ko> SOu S. Amt.. 10, p, 118, pi. S. % S.
Ltilufium rtulUtiv Tat*, (sp. ) t Harris, 1897. Cat. Teit. Moll. Brit. kIiuu 1, p, JS7; Kcslevtiu

1902. Pror. l.inu. Soc. .YS,\V.
r
27 (3), 107, p 486, pi 17. flg. 2,

Lampusin rticlkilis Tate. Dcimunt A Kitson, 1903. Hoc. QmL Bury. Vfe^ 1 (2), p. i()7.

'ItUofHttm (Austn.ir.ton) rafttalis Trite, Cosfcuuuu, 1903. K^. l
Juku>c<->nih.. 5. p. OH. n|. 3.

figs. 17, IS.

Cymnttum n<<lkiU- TuK K^tevi-n, 1912. Proc. Linn. Sue, N.S.W., 37 (I), 145, p, 75,

Diagnosis—Apex of two-and-a-half turns, the nucleus mamiuillute ttfid

eccentric, last half whorl with three brcphic spirals on the anterior half. Adult
Whorls live, sharply angi dated auieriurly, the carina broadly and deeply crcnu-
late. Surface sculptured with fine spiral threads, increasing from six on the
posterior slope of the earliest whorl to about thirty on the posterior slope of
the body whorl. Varices at four-fifths of a whorl with four intervariceal sharp
serrations <m the? posterior carination and three smaller ones on the anterior raw
on the body whorl,, becoming obsolete half-way between the varices.

Dimensions—Height 40, diameter 28, length of aperture and canal 24 mm,
Type Locality—Gastropod bed, R. Murray cliffs, 4 miles south of Morgan,

South Australia, Lower Miocene.
Location of HoloiUjpa—-Tate Mus. Coll.. T462D.
Material—One topotype, Mu rray cliffs, BM , Coll., Cgureil 1 lypotypc

(Juvenile), Weymouth's Bore,

Stratigraphical Range—Lower Miocene of Murray cliffs-Dry Creek .Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Morgan-Adelaide.

Charonia (Austrotriton) arinata (Tate)
pi a, £g5 y r io

Triton oimtttus Talc, I&S8. Trans. Roy. Soe. S. Aust, 10, p. 121, pf. 5, fig. 1.

Triton untwtum T.it.\ 1S90. Trans, Buy. Sac. 3, ftfc&L 13 (2), p. 176.
I.iwi\>ma tcniudx Tule, i8H9, uL 23, p. '104; Pennant & Kitsou, 1903, Ktx\ GeciL Surv. Vfe\.

1 t&fc pp. 107, 143.
AustfritrUnn arruatus (Tale), Ludhrook, 19-11. Trans. Roy. Sue. S. Aust., 65 ( L), p. 100.

Diagnosis—An Austrotriton with a protoconch of apparently two whorls
with a small somewhat erect nucleus, the Hist whorl being irregular in shape
and roughened. Adult whorls five, carinated just below the medial line, and
sharply nodulose. Varices about every two-thirds of a whorl, between which
there arc four sharp intervariceal nodulatious. Whorls strongly sculptured with
about 15 thin spiral lirac per whorl. Body whorl bicarinate at the periphery
with the intervariceal nodulations in corresponding rows on each carina. Base
with a strong encircling thread equidistant with the two carinae; outer lip

expanded, weakly denticulate within. Columella concave with a few weak
denticles at the anterior end.

Dhncmwm—Height 41, diameter 24, length of apurtuxe 13? length of canal
12 mm.

Type Localitif—Welt-sinking, Tareena, N.S.W.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T 504.

Observations—This is perhaps the most commonly occurring species of
Charonia (

'
Avstrotriton) in the Dry Creek Sands. One specimen (pi, 2> figs.

9. 1U), from Kooyonga Bore, has the protoconch eroded but recognizable.
Material—The figured hypotype F 15193 and 5 speeimens Kooyonga Bore,

1 specimen Thebarton Bore, 1 specimen Weymouth's Bore, 1 specimen Tennant s

Bore.

Strutigraphical Range—? Bookpurnong Beds-Dry Creek Sauds,
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Geographkal Distribution—South-west New South Wales-Adelaide, South
Australia

Subgenus Austrosassia Finiay, 1931
Austrowssta Finlay,. 1931. Trans. Nl Inst,, 62 (1), p, 7.

Type species- (o,d.) Septa parkinsonia Perry,

Charonia (Austrosassia) sp.

Austrotriton woothi (Tate), LudbrooV. l'J41. T^ans. Hoy. S6C: S. A list, fi!* ( 1 )> p. 100-

Observat ions—-Six neanie specimens referred doubtfully to Austrotritan

woodsi were listed as belonging to that species from Abattoirs Bore. Re-examina-
tion shows that although the species is sculptured somewhat similarly to woodsi

t

the protoconeh, where preserved, differs entirely from that of woodsi and is

more likely that of an Austwsassla. No adult specimens are available so that

the species cannot be fully described or identified.

Orcter NEOCASTKOrODA
Superfamily MURICACEA

Family MURICIDAE
Subfamily Murictnae

Genus Tuunculawopsis Cossmann, 1921
i'ntiictilnHop\i.\ Cossmaim. 1921. Jtev. Crit Paleozool., 25 I' 2), p, 79 (nom. now).
(Truncuhtria Montorosato, 1017. Boll. Soc. Zool, Ital. Sci. Series 3. 4, p. 18. nan \Viegmarm,

11X32
1

)

(Murithuis Grant and Gale; 1931. Mem. San Diego Soc. Nat, Hist., .1, 12, p. 729.)

Type species (monotypy) Murex trunctiltts LinnA

Trunculariopsis peramangus (Ludbrook)
pl. 2. fig. 16

Murex pbranUmfeux Ludbrook, 1941. Trans. Ru>\ Sou. S. Ausl., Uo (1), p. 05, pi- 5, fig. 24,

Diagnosis—A somewhat small Truncidariopsk, with a short spire and a

large ungulate body whorl with seven varices which are generally only slightly

squamn.se and in the usual form without spines but in the spinose form with

two rows of prominent elevated spines on the varices at the shoulder, the lower

row of which is covered at the suture,, only the upper row showing on the spire

whorls. Sculpture of moderate spiral lirae of unequal size, generally alternately

strong and weak, crossed by fine, waving, axial lirae and foliaceons growth

lamellae. Anterior canal tubular, almost closed, oblique and slightly recurved.

Dimensions—Height 33, diameter 25 mm.
Type Localitu—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of I/o/ofr/pe—Tate Mus. Coll., T I63ft

Observations—In its usual non-spinosc form, this is one of the commonest
and most restricted species of the Dry Creek Sands, Two elegant specimens,

which at first glance do not appear to be conspccific with the usual form, were

recovered from Weymouth's Bore (pi. 2. fig. 6). This appears to he a spinose

variety, bearing two rows of spines on the shoulder of the body whorl, the lower

row of which is encompassed by the suture in the spire whorls. The sculpture

generally is somewhat finer than in the non-spinose form. There seems to be
no strong justification for separating the two forms specifically as the degree of

variation nppears to ho typical of the genus and occurs to the. same or a greater

e-srent in the type species, T. trunexdus.

The genus is common in Europe from the Miocene to Recent, and is repre-

sented in the living Indo-Pacific fauna.

Material—Four paratypes, Abattoirs Bore; one .specimen, Hindmarsli Bore;

four specimens, Kooyonga Bore; one specimen, Thenarton Bore; figured hypo-

type F 15191 and one other specimen (spinose form), Weymouth's Bore.

Strati-graphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District.
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Genus Hexaplex Perry, 1S11
Hcxajfox retry, 1811. Condi., pi, *v

{Exaplex Ferussae, 1820. Jour, de Phys., 90, p. 284.)

Type species (s.d. Jousseaume, 1879) Hexaplex foliacea = Murex
cichoreus Gmclin.

Subgenus Murexsul Iredale, 1915
Murexsul Iredale. 1915 fiVtel N.Z. Inst, 47, p. 471.

Type species (monotypy) Murex octogonus Qnoy & Gaimard.

Hexaplex (Murexsul) suboctogonus sp. nov.
pi. 2,% 17

Diagnosis—A typical Murexsul with 8 varices on the spire whorls and 9 on
the body whorl. Varices foliuceous and carrying short, hollow spines. Whorls
.vpirnlly sculptured with strung, spiral riblets. 6 on the spire whorls, of which
the posterior three are weaker and 12 on the body whorl, six of which over the
convex medial portion of the whorl are primary with a weak secondary rihlet

between each pair and 2 weaker riblets more widely apart on the base.
Description of Holotype—Shell elongate-ovate of moderate size, body whorl

about three-quarters height erf shell, spire graduated. Protoconch eroded, adult
whorls five, Eight wide varices on the spire whorls and nine on the body whorl;
varices foliaceous and carrying short, hollow spires. Posterior one-third of each
whorl flatly concave, anterior two-thirds convex; posterior portion carrying three
weak spiral riblets and anterior portion three or more strung and irregular
riblets. Body whorl with but faint spiral sculpture on the posterior concave
area; six primary spiral riblets and a secondary riblet between each pair on the
convex medial portion and two weaker and more distant riblets on the base.
Riblets tend to develop into spines on the varices, particularly on the shoulder
of the whorl.

Aperture ovate, crenulated by the spiral sculpture at the margin and with
nine fine, sharp elongate denticles within, Inner lip smooth, reflected. Canal
of moderate length, nearly closed, oblique and recurved. Umbilicus fairly
narrow.

Dimensions—Height 40, diameter 23, length of aperture and canal 25, width
of aperture 11 mm,

Typ& Locality—Kooyonga Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus, Coll., F 15195.
Observations—Tt is with considerable hesitation that this shell is separated

from the Recent )J. (M.) octogonus Quay and Gaimard from New Zealand. The
spire is less attenuated in suboctogonus and the spire whorls are broader; there
are twelve spiral riblets on the body whorl and base in suboctogonus and six-
teen in octogonns, \t is possible that octogonus represents a migration to New
Zealand since Pliocene times or that the two species are an instance of conver-
gence in the adult from distinct lineages. Suboctogonus appears to be auct&tia]
to the smaller II. (M .) umbilicatus Tenison Woods, uncommon in Southern
Australia today; it is e however, closer to octogonus than to umbilicatus in
general appearance.

Material—The holotype only.

Strafigraphiml Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Kooyonga Bore, Adelaide.

Hexaplex (Murexsul) biconicus (Tate)
pL 2, fig. 15

Murex biconicus Tito, IB8S, Trans. Hoy. Soe. S. AusL, 10. p, 1.05, pi I, fig. 3 Dennant &
KKfOTl* 1903. Rpc. Ceol. Surv. Vic, 1 (2), p, 10G; Ludhrook, 194L trims. Roy. Sac. S.
talk, 05 (I), j>, 100. *

Diagnosis—An elongate Murexsul with a small protoconch of 2 whorls:
spire whorls concave posteriorly and slightly convex anteriorly. Eight lamcllose
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varices per whorl raised into short, sharply-arched scales over the spiral lirae,

more conspicuously so on the shoulder of the whorl. Body whorl large, elongate,

depressed in the posterior third, convex medially; posterior area less strongly

sculptured with about 8 angular lirae; anterior portion with twelve angular

lirae, generally alternating with an equal number of secondary lirae. Aperture
elongate-ovate, canal of moderate length;, oblique, recurved.

Dimensions—Height 34*5, diameter 19 ? length of aperture 15. width uf

aperture 10, length of canal 10 mm,
Type Locality—Well-sinking, Tarcena, N.S.W.
Location of Ilolotypc—Tate Mus. Coll., T 426.

Observation*—The holotype is a rather young shell, die figured hypotype,

typical of adult specimens from Adelaide, has a height of 50 mm., diameter

27 nun. The anterior canal, when fully preserved, is nearly closed in the fully-

grown specimen.

Material—The hypotype F 15196 and one younger specimen, Abattoirs Bore;

ten neanic specimens, Weymoufh\ Bore,

Stratigraphical Range—?Bookpm*nong Beds-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution -South-western X.SAV.-Adelaide, S. Australia.

Cenns Priat\;soTus Swninson, 1833
Vmwtotux Svuius-on, 1833, Znol. Musi. Ser. 9j fl, p. 100 (not pi. 100 aucb),
(Ptrr<>ntttu\ Sw.iiriioii, 1S33. ibid., pi. 122., p. 122, nan .Swainsun, US3i). ,)

{Vtcru-mnrvx \\n\vu>\.i\ J 899. Afcti. W\ Ligu?t., JO, \\ 10.1.

Type species (monotypy) Murcx pinnatus Wood.
Subgenus PrEKoaiKLOS Jousseauine. 1880

i'Ujr<x:)tchi.s J nr^ciMiiric, 1SH0. Lc Nat., 1 (/12j, £. 303.

(Affpurpart! V. ImmIilt t*\ Uayle, l8o4; Muu. do Conch., v. till..

Type species (monotypy) Mmcx (tconlhoplcms Lnmarrl.

Ptcrynotus (Pterochelus) trinodo&us (?) (Tu(e)

pi 2, fig. 14

Murcx trih :tf/t>,w Talc, tS8w Trans. Rav. Bne. S. AnstM 10, p. 90, pi. 1, %. <i; Dcmnunl &
Kilxm, ii»0,l Roe. •( fool.. Smv. Vic. i (2), p. 137,

Murcx (Triplex) ttituxttistu* Tnlv, ILivris. 1897. Cat. Tfert Moll. Bill. Mas., 1, p, 178.

Diagnosis— \ small trigonal-elongate Plerochdvv with three varices on

each whorl ending posteriorly in a spine, nodulations on the shoulder of each

whorl.

Dimeusiansv—Height 20, diameter 8'-S, length of aperture and canal 7 mm,
Ti/pr LocalU

y

—Muddy Creek. Hamilton. Vic: Kaliinnan.

Location of HohHijpe—Tdtc Mus. Coll., T408B,
Material—T\i^ figured hypotype F 15197, Weymouth's Bore.

SfraligropJucal hangc—Kalimnan-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Muddy Creek, Vic.-Adelaide, Sonth Australia-

Genus Homolocanttia Morch, 1852
Himol<>ctm(hti Morch,. 1\S52. Cat, Conch., Yoldi I, p. 95.

Type species (monotypy) Marcx scorpio Linne.

lloraolocantha antecedens sp. nov.
pi. 2, fig. 18

Diagnosis—A Uomolocuntha with a short spire and a body whorl which is

very tumid, medially, tapering to a long base and lengthy anterior canal. Body
whorl with six broad, swollen, lamcllose varices, the one at the aperture being

broadly alato. Sculpture of strong rather flattened primary riblets with from
one to four intermediate secondary riblets. Aperture set low on the shell.

Description of Hololype—Shell of moderate size ovately trigonal spire-

short, whorls very convex with six wide lamello.se varices per whorl, swollen

medially, the varix at the aperture broad and alatc. Spiral sculpture of flat-

tened primary riblets, which are stronger on the medial portion of the whorl*
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with irurn one to four intern tediatc secondary riblcts between them, crossed

by frequent, fine, waving, scaly, growth lamellae.

Aperture roundly ovate, set very low on the body whorl, anterior Cflual

long, straight, almost closed.

Dimensions—Height 41, diameter 2(1 height of aperture aud canal, includ-

ing varix, 33, height of' aperture (internal) 11, diameter of aperture (internal)

8, length of canal 18 mm.
Type Locality—Tennant's Bore, Salisbury,

Location of Holotypc—Tzte Mus. Coll., *F 15198.

Observations—Although one specimen only of this species has been recov-

ered, it is here described because it resembles very closely two Indo-Pacific
species; II. seeunrla (Lamarck) and H. varicom (Sowerby), the former from
north-west Australia and the latter from Aden. Neither these nor H. anteccdens
art? typically Homolocaniha\ all have the spines uuited into a wing over the
whole length of the varix; the three species form a group within Homolocantha
which might be worthy of suhgeneric differentiation when fiu'dier specimens
of typical Homolocantha are available. The genus has so far been recorded only
from warm Recent seas.

Material—The holotype F 15198 only,

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Tennant's Bore, Salisbury, South Australia,

Genus Trophon Mont fort, 1S10
Trophon Mtmtfort, 1810. Conch. Stat* % P- '*S2,

(Muricideu Swaiuson, 1840. Treat. Mulac, p. 29G. i

Type species (monotypy) Murex magellanicus Gmdin ~ Buccinum
geversUmum Pallas

.

Subgenus Litozamia Iredale, 1929
Utozmia Iredale, 1929, flue, Atisl. Mus.. 17 (4). p, 185.

Type .species (o.d.) Peristerniu rudolphi Brazier.

Trophon (LUozamia) goldsteini Tenison-Woods
pi. £ figs. 12, 13

Trophon goldsteini Tenison-Wooils, iSfQt PtfrtV- K fl>' Spfr Tas. for 1875, pT 1303 Vrrco, 1895,
Trans. Boy. Soc. S. Aust.. 19. p. 97, pi. 1, Hgs. 4, 5; Hedley, J 902, Proc. lion, Sot
iV.S.W., 27, p. IS; Hedley, 1918, id. y 5t, P.M. 91; May, 1921, Check List Moll. Taa. s

p. S3] May, 1923, 111. incl., pi. 40, fig. 1; Cotton & Godfrey. 1932, S. Ausl. Mat, 13 (1),
o. 135.

Diagnosis—A fairly large Lituzamia with six strong, rib-like varices per
whorl, sculptured with fine, scarcely raised spiral lirae which do not pass over
the varices. Adult whorls angulate and coronate posteriorly, convex anteriorly.

Columella arcuate, anterior canal Uexuous. Shell with an outer dull, chalky,

soft-textured covering which is easily eroded, revealing inner enamel-like shell

layer.

Dimensions—Height 16, diameter 8 mm.
Type Locality—Long Bay, Tasmania.
Location of Holotype—Hobart Museum.
Observations—The species has not previously been recorded fossil h\ South

Australia. All specimens (from Abattoirs Bore) are to a greater or lesser extent
broken and all are eroded showing die enamel-like inner layer.

Material—Six specimens including the figured hypotype F 15199, Abattoirs
Bore; three specimens Recent, Soulli Australia* B.M. Coll

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands-Recent.
Geographical Distribution—New South Wales and southern Australia.

Subgenus Enatimkne Iredale, 1929
Knotimene Iredale, 1929. Ret\ Aust. Mus., 17 (4), p. 185.

Type species (monotypy) Trophon simplex Hedley.
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Trophon (Enathnciic) mctiingcnsis (?) Chapman & Crespin
Twphon (Ena(Hnerw) metim&cnm. Chapman & Crespin, l&'S'-S, Vtoc. Koy. Kol. Vic, 46

(
1 ),

(ns.) p. 71, pi. 5, 8g. ih CrcspiD, I&43t Min. Res. Surv. Bull., 9, p. 99.

Diagnosis—An Enathnene,, large for the subgenus, with a prominent pro-

toeouch of two smooth, inflated whorls. Adult whorls three, somewhat angulatc

at the shoulder and convex anteriorly., with seven rounded axial costftO per whorK
crossed by strong spiral lirae, four on die penultimate and nine on the body
whorl, and fine axial growth striae.

Dimnmions—Height 14
5
diameter 6 5, length of aperture 4 2, length of

canal 4-5 mm.
Type Locality—No. 1 Bore, Parish of Bumbcrrah, East Gippslaud.
Siratigraphical Range—Kalimnau-(?) Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic.-Adelaide
: South Australia.

Genus Bedeva lredale>. 1924
mdmi hvduk, 1924. Trot:. Linn. Sue. N,S.\V., 49 (3), 197, up. 193-273.

(Enznlfltm: TrecUle, 1931. Rcc. Aust. >fus.
)

18, p. 231,)
{Widningiu Luclbrook. 1911. Trans. Kov, Soe, S. Aust.. 68 (1). p. 95.)

Type species (o,d,) Trophon lutntuyi Angas.

Bedeva crassiplicata (Ludbrook)
Widnin^ia rrassiplicata, Ludbrook, 1941. Trans. Hoy. Soo. S. Aust., 05 (1), p. 95, pi. 5.

Diagnosis—A larp;e Bcdooa, elongate-fusiform with a high, large pauci-

spiral apex of onc-and-a-half smooth turns; adult whorls six. body whorl large.

Sculpture of seven plicate axial eostae per whorJ, Whorls evenly sculptured
with numerous spiral lirae, about twelve on the penultimate whorl crossed hy
numerous crowded imbricating lamellae which undulate sharply backwards and
forwards over the lirae and interspaces respectively. Aperture clongatc-ovatc.

anterior canal long, oblique, partially closed when well-preserved, outer lip wilh
two rows or small elongate denticles; umbilical fissure wide in gerontic specimens.

DhtHmsions—Height 40, diameter 17. length of aperture 12, length of canal
11 mm.

Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Ho/o/ype—Tate Mus. Coll., T 1627,

Observations—After examination of a range of species of Bedeva the writer
is comnneecl that this species for which the genus Widningia was created is h
lar^e Bedeva, probably ancestral to the Kecent B. paicae living in southern
AusLiaJui, and that Widningia should be reduced to synonymy with Bedeva,

Material—Holotype and 12 paratypes, Abattoirs Core, 1 specimen, Wey-
mouth's Bore.

Slrafigmphicid Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Jinxes, Arleiaide.

(-enus Tvnos Moutfort. 1810.
T\nthiH MontfoH, 1810. Condi. S>sL. 2, p- W*

Type species (riionoLypy) Murex lubifcr Brwgnleiv.
Subgenus TrpjtftS $, str,

(Mttvtiwhis Jous*::a...ic;. I&90, U- N;<(,. 1 (12). V . 33fl.)

Typliis (Typhis) lacirriatus Tate
Tvt>his twiniutux late, LbHti, J ram. Rqy. Hoc. S. Aust., 10, y, W-. pi 1. Utf. 10;

f

!';ite & 1W
rmnt, 1893, />/., 17 (I), p. 218: TTurrfc, i8'J7

(
Cut. Tort. Moll. Brit. Mm;., 1, p. 171:

Deiinutjt & KiUon, lyo.'i, Hue. C-i^ol. Surv. Vic, I (H), p. 105; latjtocook, iOlt, Tutus
Hov. Sac. S. Aust.. C5 ((3), r> 100; Crospiu, 1943, Muii Kcs. Suxv. Bull., 9, p. 99.

Diagnosis—A Typhis with a conspicuous protoconeh of one-and-a-half
smooth, convex whorls and four adult whorls which are gradated, narrow, and
flattened posteriorly, with a prominent row of tubular spires on the shoulder.
Body whorl subangulate below the suture, wilh four lamellifonn, wini^-liko

addressed varices with jagged edges alternating with the tubular* spines.
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Dimensions—Height II. diameter 4-8, length of aperture and canal 7 mm.
Type Locality—Muddy Creek, Vic,.; Miocene,
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T463B.
Material—2 specimens, Abattoirs Bore. Two topotypes, Muddy Creek,

B.M. Coll.

Stratigraphical Range—Miocene-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide,. South Australia.

Family MAG1LIDAE
Genus Latiaxis Swainson, 1S40

iMtinxlfi SAv^inwai, \H40 Treat. Mulae^ pp. 82. 30n\

Type species (monotypy) Fyrula mawac Gray.

Latiaxis dissitus Cotton
tatiam clmitux Cotton, 1947. Rue. S. Aust. Mus., 6 (4), p. 667, pi 21, figs. 9, 10.

Diagnosis—A Latiaxis of moderate size with spire depressed below the
posterior part of the body whorl; body whorl carinate at the shoulder, the carina

being abruptly rounded with a single row of large nodules. Sculpture of close,

irregular, wrinkled spirals which are oblique on the posterior portion of the
body whorl, Aperture small, narrowly ovate, canal long, almost closed.

Dimensions—Height 40, diameter 33 mm,
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus. Coll., P8327.
Observations—Portion of the body whorl of a second example of this species,

based on the unique holotype, was recovered from Kooyonga Bore. The speci-

men is of the same size as the holotype, which suggests that the holotype may
be fully grown, although Cotton considered it "not quite adult" (I.e. p. 667).
The species is almost without doubt a Latiaxis, of which the type species L.
mawae Gray is an extreme form. The genus is limited to the Indo-Pacifjc at
the present time.

Material—Fragment, Kooyonga Bore,

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Kooyonga Bores-.

Superfamily BUCCINACEA
Family PYRENIDAE

Genus Mjtrelt.a Hisso, 1826
MilrAln IUsso, lf>26. IUxr. Nat. Eur. merid., 4, p, 247.

Type species (s.d. Cox, .1927) Mnrexflaminea Risso — scripta Linue.

Subgenus Dentimiteeixa subg. nov.
Subgeneric Characters—.Shell small, elongate-fusiform with a moderately

elevated jspire about equal to the body whorl Whorls smooth, suture linear,
base ribbed. Protoeonch elevated and smooth, of two Or more convex whorls.
Aperture fairly short and narrow, columella with a flat groove within more or
less denticulate, generally where the callus passes over the ribs on the base;
outer lip usually varicose, strongly and conspicuously denticulate within. An-
terior canal short, rather narrow, oblique,

Type species Columhefla Uncolrwnsis Reeve.
Observations—The subgenus is created for species such as Uncolnensis

Reeve, menkeana Reeve, amtrina Gaskoin, pulla Gaskoin, hidcntala Menke,
semiconvexa Lamarck, rosacea Reeve, yorkensis Crosse, and tayloriana Reeve,
and the fossil species muscula Ludbrook, which in South Australia were lately
classified under Zemitrella, The South Australian group differs markedly from
the New Zealand Zemitrella, which is typically spirally ribbed, has a broader
aperture with a widely open anterior canal, and is* without the dentjculatious on
the outer lip which are generally strong and conspicuous iu the South Australian



specks. In this respect the group for which DcntimitrcUa is created appears
closest lu the subgenus AUtia ( type species Columbcllu suf)hisa Suvverby) which
has a smooth columella and is typically axially costate.

The related subgenus A<U*mitrella was introduced by the writer for a
similar .shell lacking the dentieulations of the outer lip and having a protoeonch
irf a dllU-reut type.

MitrcJJa (Dentirnitrella) lincohicnsis (Ueeve)
pi. 3, fijr. 5

CV/twrW'f linc<-dittnsis Rccvc, \Ho9
t

Cr-arh. Tr-oii., II, ol. 29, ft^s. 1S4 a, b; M;tv. 1921,
CShteiik List Moll. Tas.. p. 83; May, !K&& HI. ln<l, vt SG. fig. 25; Cotton & Godfrey,
\<m, S. Aust. Nat., W (3), p. 300.

'lemitrdlii lincoliwmvi KebVti, Outfori It Godff^yi TOSS; M:il Sor. g. AusL. 1. p. £3; Lmlbrook.
1941, Trans. Roy. Sac. SL Aust., 05 ( t K p. 100.

'/iiiuilnihi wuTikcarta Reeve, Ludbiools ilniL

Diagnosis—A slender Dentirnitrella or moderate size with an elevated, smooth
protoeonch of three convex turns; adult whorls six, gradually increasing, sides

flat, suture linear. Body whorl about half height of shell, aperture short; narrow
with a short, rather narrow, oblique anterior canal. Outer lip with seven con-
spicuous denticles. Columella elongate!y S-shaped with six denticles on the

callus at the position of the lirae on the base. Body whorl much constricted at

the base, with about eight spiral lirae ou the base; lirae pass a short distance

on to the columella at the position of the denticles on the callus and then

abruptly terminate.

Dimensions—Height 10 S, diameter 3-5, height of body whorl 6, height

of aperture 3 -5 mm.
Type Locality—Fori Lincoln. South Au.st.; Recent.

Location of Holoti/pe—B.M. Coll.

Locution of Hijpoiype—Tdte Mns. Coll,, F 15100,

Observations—Tries species is not uncommon as a fossil in the Dry Creek
Sands and has appeared in almost all the borings under present consideration.

The specimens previously classified as ZemitwUa menkeana are merely some-
what stouter examples of lincolnensis.

Material—Hololype and one topotypc; the figured hyporype, Abattoirs

Bore; 9 specimens. Abattoirs Bore; 11 specimens, llindmarsh Bore; 8 specimens
Weymouth's Bore,

StratigrapJthal Range—Dry Crock Sands-Recent.

Geographical Distributhm—Southern Australia and Tasmania.

Mitrclla (Dentirnitrella) muscula (Ludbrook)
Zcmitrdla mu\atla Ludbroolc, 1941. Trans, ttoy. Stop. S. Aust., 65 ( l)

s p. OR, pi, $, fig. lli.

Diagnosis—A very small, bluntly fusiform solid Dentimitrdla; with a pro
locOueh or one and a-hulf Small globose, smooth turns; adult whorls four, body
whorl somewhat swollen. Suture well impressed, somewhat canaliculate.

Whorls smooth except for from six to ten incised striae at die base. Outer lip

with five eonspfeuous denticles, somewhat flexuous notched above, at first ex-

panded and then inflected below.

Dimensions—Height 4*2, diameter 2 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore. Adelaide.

Location of Holottjpc—Tate Mus. Coll., T 1657-

Obscrvations—The very small species with its .somewhat swollen body whorl
occurs in small numbers in most of the bores under present study. The shell

is solid in appearance and has a characteristically rugged appearance to the
outer lip. Abattoirs Bore specimens ou wliieh the species was based are some-
what eroded and the diagnosis has been amended from a well-preserved speci-

men from llindmarsh Bore,
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Material—Four paratypes. Abattoirs Bore; one specimen, llindmarsh Bore;
three specimens, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Crock Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District

Mitrella (Dentimitrella) sp»
Zemitretta cf. tatjlorktna (Reeve), Ludbrook, 1941. Trims. Roy. Soe. S. Aiwt., 05 (1), p. 100.

Observations—A single specimen from Abattoirs Bore was previously com-
pared Avith tayloriana (Reeve). It has now been compared with the holotype
and is seen to be specifically distinct. The spire is narrowly attenuated and
the protoconch more elevated.

Description of the. species is deferred until further material is available,

Subgenus Auemitkella Ludbrook, 1911
MfMiilrella Ludbrook, 1941. Trans. Koy, Sue. S. Aust., 65 (I), p. 96,

Type species (rnonotypy) Ademitrella imolentior Ludbrook.

Mitrella (Ademitrella) insolcntior (Ludbrook)
AdemUrcUa imohntior Ludbrook, 194L Trans. Roy. Soo. S. Aust., C5 (1), p, 106 ul. 5

fig. U.
Diagnosis—A small AdemUrella with a fairly short spire and a long aperture.

Protoconch subcorneal, pointed, consisting of one-and-a-half smoodi turns, of
which the first is small and the tip eccentric. Adult whorls four, flatly convex.
body whorl Joug and compressed at base. Aperture elongate; both outer lip
and columella smooth.

Dimensions—Height 6-2, diameter 2-1 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T 1669. '

Observations—The strong teeth which characterize species of Dentimitrella
arc absent in this species of Ademitrella, so far unique, which, except for one
specimen from Hindmarsh Bore with a slight ridge within the lip, has no
denticles within the outer lip. The protoconch, which is pointed with an
eccentric apex, is unlike that of any species of DentlmUreUa.

Material—Two topotypes, Abattoirs Bora; 2 specimens, Weymouth's Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide-

Family BUCCINIDAE
Genus Phos Montfort, 1810

Vloi, Montfort, 1810, Conch. SysL, 2, p. -191.

( tfhirwdomttSj Swru'nsun, 1S40. Treat MyJac, p. 80.)
( Rh(nodnmus\, Swainson, 1810. Treat. Malue., p. 305.)

Type species (rnonotypy) Murex mtiicosus Linnet

Subgenus Phos s. str.

Phos gregsoni Tate
pi. 2, figs, % S

Phos gregsonl Tate, 18SS, Trans. Roy. Soo. S. Aust, 10, p. 16H. 1889, id., 11 pi 4 fie 5-
Dciiutmt & Kitson, I903

r Rec. Gcol. Siirv. Vic, I (2). p, 137; Crcspin, 1943, Min. Res'
fcurv. Bull-, 9, p. 98.

Diagnosis—A typical Phos of moderate size, with a high multispiral pro-
toconch of 33i smooth turns, followed by a half turn with four brephic axial*.
Adult whorls 8, strongly and sharply sculptured with eight axial plicae per
whorl sharply tuberculate at the angle of the whorl in die last three whorls,
axial sculpture crossed by frequent strong primary lirae with secondary lirae
between. On the body whorl six conspicuous bands surmounted by the lirae
on the anterior two-thirds, but absent on the concave posterior one-third. Three
equal lirae on each baud and from four to five lirae on the interspaces. Aper-
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tine with a very short anterior canal, strongly recurved; outer lip with about

eight long denticles within.

Description of Hypotype (Hindmarsh Bore)—Shell of moderate size for the

germs, thick, strong, elongate, fusiform, spire elevated. Protoeonch damaged
1X1 the hypotype, adult whorls eight, strongly angled at the posterior one-third.

No varices on the earliest whorls, but one varix per whorl on the last three

whorls. Sculpture of prominent sharp axial plicae, eight psr whorl, sharply

tubereulare on the angle of the whorl, dying out on the concave posterior thiid
?

but persisting with nearly coasislent strength to the shoulder and dying out

on the base of the body whorl, Avinl Sculpture crossed by strong primary

spiral brae with weaker secondary lirae between; about 14 primary lirac on the

penultimate whorl. Body whorl with sis. conspicuous bands surmounted by

lirac: on the anterior two-thirds, but absent on the posterior third; three equal

lirae on each band and from three to five lirac on the interspaces, Aperture

subovate, angulatc posteriorly and produced into a short and sharply recurved

canal anteriorly. Outer lip with a varix behind and eight long denticles within.

Columella twisted, withuul denrides, hut with a faint groove at the anterior edge.

Dimensions—Height 2-S-5, diameter 16-5, height of aperture and canal

(oblique measurement) 15 mm.
Iiypopu retype F 15102—A juvenile with protoeonch intact. ProtoconcJi

(pi. 2, fig. Ha) high, multispiral. of four turns of which the first 3J« are smooth
and shining, the last half bearing brephie a\ia!s,

D'oneimans nf ffblotupQ (Tate)—Height 95 diameter 8-5
?
length of canal

and aperture 8-5 mm.
Type Locality—Jemmy's Point Gippslaud, Vic, Kuliinnan,

J Mention of //flZotypf?—Tale Mns. Coll., T591C.
Locality of Uypotypes—Hindtnarsh Bore, Adelaide. 450-487 ft.

Location of Hypolypes—-Tate Mus, Coll.," F 15401, F 15402,

Observations This typical Phos is very close indeed to the type species

P. (P) senficosits from the Philippines which seems to grow to a larger si/e

than P. (P) gregsoni. Adelaide specimens of gregsoni arc larger and broader

than those from tire type locality and are sculptured similarly to Charvma
(Aaslrosassia) tortwostris (Tate); they are recognizable by the short interior

canal and high multispiral protoeonch.

Material—Hypotype and hypoparatype, three juvenile specimens Hind-
marsh Bore. One specimen each from Thebarton Bore, Tennant's Bore; four

juveniles Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigrapiileal Ran§ie—Kalinman-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Cippsland, Vic-Adelaide, South Australia.

Family NASSARUDATS
Genus Htnta Cray, 1847

Uinta Gray c\ IWacfy 1347. Aim, Mm*. Nut. H&U 20, p. i20f>.

(Ubna T.c»eh„ 1852. Syn. Moll. Cxt. Brit, p. 12,1.)

Typo species (s.d. Cossmann, 1901) Buccinum rcticulalum i.innti

Subgenus RETrctTNARRA Iret.Iule, 1938
lhtkimusM Inxklc. J 036. Rcc. Aust. Mus., 19 (5). p. 322.

Type species (o.d.) Nassa paupcra Gould.

Hinia fReticunassu) subcopiosa sp. nov.
pi. 3, fig. 1

JCassa tam T.-Woods, Tate, 1890a* Trans. Koy, Soc. S, AnsL, JjJ (2), jj, 176; Domtaut *r

KHsoii, 1903, Rec. Gwfl, Surv. Vic, 1 (2). p. 143.
N(marius lulei T.-Woods, Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Hoy. Soc. S. Aust, 65 (1 ), p. 100.

Diagnosis—A small Rciicunassa with a prominent protoeonch of three
smooth convex turns followed by a half turn with brephie axials. Adult whorls
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four, sculptured with prominent axial costac increasing iroirt twelve on the first

to IS on the penultimate and body whorls crossed and tuberculated by W
flal. spiral cords about equal to the interspaces on each whorl; body whorl with

10 spirals on tlie whorl and 5 closely set and less sharply defined spirals on

the base.

Description of Hololype—Shell small, ovate, with conical spire; protoeonch

prominent find moderately elevated of three smooth convex turns followed by
a halt turn with brcphic axials; adult whorls four, moderately convex, sculp-

tured with prominent a\ial eostae. increasing from 12 on the first to 18 on the

penultimate anc3 body whorls, which are crossed and tubereulated by four flat,

spiral cords, about equal to the interspaces on each whorl; body whorl with 10

spirals on the whorl and 5 closely set and less sharply defined spirals on the

base. Suture impressed. Aperture subovate. angled above and channelled

below; outer lip varieose, somewhat sinuous in profile, with S denticles within.

Columella arcuate, inner lip reflected over columella with seven denticles,, those

al tbe anterior and posterior ends being more strongly developed; columella

with an anterior plait.

Dimcjisions—Height 8, diameter 4 mm.
Type Locality—Iliudmarsh Bore, 459-487 ft.

Location of Ilolotypc—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15103.

Observations—The sculpture of R. (R) subcopiosn is distinct from that of

//. (Ii) fatal with which it has previously been identified. The spirals on IL
(R) tak'i arc more numerous and narrower than the interspaces; the whorls
arc numt convex and rhe protoconeh, although of the .same type, is broader and
taiger than that of II. (R) suhcopiosa.

Material—lfolotype and numerous paratypes Iliudmarsh Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creel- Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District,

Hinia (Retivimassa) sptraliscabm (Chapman and Gabriel)
pi. 3, (& 2

NutMfj zpirulhcahra Chapman & Gabriel, I&14, l
Jiuc. Hov. Sue. Vie., 26 1 2) (n.ff.1, p. 3*2o.

pl. 28, fitf. 341 1016, Rftc Gc.al Surv, Vic, 3 (4), pi. 71, B& 34.
NuTMiriux tyirulticahrus Chapman & Gabriel, Chapman, Crespin & Keble% 1928, Rec. Gupl,

Surv, Vic., 5(1), p. 1G4; Cvesphi, 19-13, Lin, Res. Surv, liulL 9, p. 98.

Diagnosis—A small Reiicunassa with a prominent apex of three smooth
turns, the first very small, followed by a half turn with brephic axials. Adult
whorls four, sculptured with about 20 narrow and rather sharp costac per whorl,
slightly tuberculated posteriorly, and crossed by conspicuous spiral striae, rive

on the penultimate whorl and about 15 on the tody whorl becomfng closer to-

wards the base, where there are about 10 narrow and crowded threads. Outer
lip varicose slightly flexuous in profile, denticulate within; columella arcuate,
with a long denticle at the posterior and anterior and an anterior plait.

Dimensions—Height 10-5, diameter 5-25 trim.

Type Locality—Mullee bore No. 8, Western Victoria, 190-209 ft.

Location of lfolotype—Vic. Mines Depl. Coll,

Location of Hypotype—Tate Mus. Coll, F 15404.

Material—About sixty examples, many of which arc ncanie, Weymouth's
liorc; 12 examples Abattoirs Bore.

Straligraphical Rang?—? Hoolcpumong Beds-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic.-Adclaide, South Australia.

Family FASCIOLARHDAE
Subfamily Fasctolajuwae

Cenus Fasciolajua Lamarck, 1799
Fiixc.inlnTia Lamarck, 170U. Mum. Soc. Hist. Nat, Paris, p. 73.
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Type .species (monotypy) Murex tulipa l\inn&

Subgenus Pfctot Finlay, 1930
Pleia fmluy, 1930, Trans. NX Inst., 61, p. 60.

Type species (o,d.) FascioUiritt decipiens Tate.

Fasciolaria (Pleia) sp.

Specific Cliuracicrs—A ncanic specimen with a large paucispiral, smooth
protocol ich of one-and-a-half turns and four adult whurk sculptured with 12
a\ial plicae per whorl, crossed by spiral threads which are weaker la the concave
posterior third of the whorl where they are from 3 to 8 iu number, and stronger.

generally alternately primary and secondary over the convex anterior two-thirds,

where they number about ten.

Aperture subovate. angled posteriorly and anteriorly. Outer lip thin, crenu-
lated by the spiral sculpture and denticulated within by the spiral threads.

Columella arcuate, with two plaits at the base. Anterior canal long, narrow,
gently recurved.

Observations—The single specimen obtained from Weymouth's Bore is not
described in full in view of its juvenile state. It appears to be closest tn l'\

conclnna Tate, and may possibly belong to that species whick, however, has a
longer and more acuminate spire.

Subfamily Fusinintae

Genus Fusinus RaHnesque, 1815
Funhvw Rafinesque, 1815. Analyse, p. 145, n.n. for Ftiswt Lamarck.
(Fll.yt*.v Biuuuiere, 17S9. Euuy. Meth, (Vers), 1, nun Helbling, 1779.)

Type species (s.d. Children, 1S23) Murex colus Linnc.

Subgens Fusrxus s. str.

(Exiliftuus Cubh, 1878. Pnie. Acad. Nut. Scu, Philatl rf p. 27<S
; non Conrad, 1865.)

(Pseudofusus Mnnternsaro, 1884. Norn. Conch. Mcclit., p. 117.)

Fusinus (Fusinus) dietyotis Tate
F«S«» dietyotis Tate, 1886, Trans. Rov. Soc. B, Aust", 10, p, 135, pi, 7, && 2, 6; Tate &

Dwmant, 1893, vJ. 17 (1), p f
^19; 1895. fcL 19 (1). p. Ill: 1897, Cat.'TVrt. Moll. Brit.

Mus., I, p. 132; Dennant & K'itson, 1903, Hoc. Gcol. Surv. VIe,
r
1 (2), p. 102.

Fusinus dicttjvtfc Tale, Ludbi'ouk, 1941, Trur«< Hoy. Sue, S. Aust, 65 (IK P- W0.

Diagnosis—An elongate Fusinus with a high gradated spire and more nr
less angulated whorls. Frotoconch of two globose turns and several adult whorls
in a height of 82 mm. Whorls with about seven axial plicae per whor], generally

ungulate at the shoulder, crossed by alternately primary and secondary spiral

lirae of which there are about 6 on the posterior portion and 7 on the anterior

portion of the whorl, including the two keels.

Dimensions—Height 82, diameter 24, height of aperture 10, width of apet-
ture 11, length of canal 35 mm.

Type Locality—Schnappcr Point, Vie.; Miocene.
Location of Hololype—Tatv Mus\ ColL T480A,
Material—Several broken specimens, Abattoirs Bore; one specimen with

body whorl incomplete, Weymouth's Bore; two specimens, Muddy Creek, Vic.,

B.M. Coll., No. C 9-135; one specimen (of var.) Tabic Cape, Tas., K.M. Coll.,

No. C 3974?.

Stratigraphical Range—? Oligoccnc-Dry Creek Beds.
(leogmpnical Distrwution—Cippsland, Vie.-Adelaide, South Australia.

Superfamily VOLUTACEA
Family OL1V1DAE
Subfamily Omvinaje

Genus Ojlivella Swainson, 1SS1
Ollvella Swainson, 1831. Zool. Must ser. 2, 2 (13), pi, 58.

Type species (s.d. Dall, 1909) Oliva purpurata Swainson a Oliva dama Mawe.
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Subgenus Cupidoliva lvedale, 1924
Capidoltm Tredwle, 1824. Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.W., 49 (3), 197, pp. 163, 259.

Type species (o.cL) OliveUa nympha Adams fit Angas.

Olivelia (Cupidoliva) nyinphalis (Tate)
pi. 3, lig. a

Olioa ntpnphalh late, Dennaot, 1839. Ixaus Roy. Soc. S. Aust., ll> p. ri3 (nam. nudum).
Olitw rufrnphnth Tate, 1889, i7>iV/,. |i. 143, pi, 7, ft*. 7.

OliveUa uymphi)li.<> TaLe, Cossmauu, 1889b, Awiuairc Cool. trniv., 5, p. 1090; Harris, 1897,
Cut. "i'ert. Moll. Brit. Mus.. 1, p. 72: Dennuut Ik Kihuu, 1003. Itei Genl. Surv. Vic, 1

(2), p. 137; Lndbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Au«. t 65 (L), p. 100; Crespin, liJ43,

Min. RW. Surv. Bull, 9, p. 98.

Diagnosis—A Cupidoliva of moderate size with a small subglobose proto-

conch followed by four adult whorls which overlap the canaliculate suture.

Budy whorl large, rather narrow with a spiral sulcus near the middle of it and
a spiral striation at the anterior one-quarter. Columella with three close-set

plicae at die anterior end.
Description of Ilypotype (Muddy Creek)—Shell elongate-ovate with a small

subglobose protoconch of one turn. Adult whorls four, flatly convex:, overlap-

ping at the canaliculate suture. Body whorl large, three-quarters total height

Of shell, gently convex with a medial narrow spiral sulcus and a spiral striation

at the anterior one-quarter. Aperture elongate, outer lip somewhat jnllexed

posteriorly and slightly flexuous in profile. Columella gently arcuate, with three

close-set folds at the anterior end-
Dimensions—Height 10-5, diameter 4, height of body whorl 7-5, height of

aperture 6 mm.
Type Locality—Gippsland (? Jemmy's Point), Vic; Kalimnan.
Location of Holotype—Titic. Mus, Coll., TG16C
Observations—No further examples of the species have been found since it

was recovered from Abattoirs Bore. The species has not previously been com-
pletely described.

Material—The hvporype (B.M. Coll, C 39650) and nine specimens
C 39651-4, C 9368, BM\ Coll., 39 specimens Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Miocene (Bairnsdalc substagc)-Dry Geek Sands.
Geograpliicnl Distribution—Cippsland, Vic-Adelaide, South Australia.

Genus Ancilla Lamarck, 1799
Audita I.aima-V, 1709, Mem. Sue. d'Hist. Nat., Paris, p. 70.

Type species (monotypy) Voluta basi constricti Martini = Vohtia
ampla Gmelin.

Subgenus Baryspira P. Fischer, 1885
Banjfiptra V. Fischer, 1SS5. Man de Conch., p, 000

Type species (s.d. Finlay, 1927) Ancilla australis Sowcrby.

Ancilla (Baryspira) tatei Marwick
pl 3, fig. 4

Ancillaria mucromUa Sower!jv, Tenlsou-WoocL, 1876, Proc. Mow Soc. T»s, fur 1676 b. 17*
Johuslon. 1877, id. for 1876, pp. 8.\ 80; Johnston, 1S8S, Getd. Tus.. pj. 31, fig. 12: Talc
1885, Prpo. Rov. Soc. T*s. for 18S4. p. 208.

Ancithtrki hebcru rlutton. Tate, Itf&Sfc Trans. Roy. Stofi. S. Aust,. 11 p. 147, pl. 7. fig. 5;
Tuto & Dormant, 1893, Traus. Roy. Soc. S. Aust, 17 (1), p. 220.

Ancilla pxeuJuuxtmlix var, Tate, ibid., p. 118, pl. 6\ fig. 33.
ATwilhiTw ps/.<ud(uwtra!w PritcharrL 1896, Proc. Roy. Sue. Vic, H (n.&>). p. 104.
Ancilla hr.hcra Mutton <sp.)> Harris, lSiJT, Cut. Tert. Mull. Brit. Mm\, 1. p. 76; Talc. i$09«,

Trans, Roy. Sue, S, Aust.. 23 (1). p. 108: Dormant & KUsoji, IWS, Rue. Gfecl, Surv.
Vie., 1 (2), pp. 99, 1 37; Chapman, 1016, Rec. Geo! Surv. Vic 3 {4>, n, 078.

Ancilla tatei Ma. wi<A. 1924, Aust. AAS, IS, p. 319, pl. 5, fig. 3.

Barimfiru titttii Munviok, laulbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 100.
Ancilla hchm (Tare), Crespm, ly43. Mm. Hex* Surv. Bull., 9, p. 95.

Diagnosis—A Baryspira of moderate size. Aperture a little more than hall

height of shell, fairly broad posteriorly and not projecting beyond the columella



anteriurly. Colnmellar callus ascending from the middle of the inner Up ver-

tically to nearly the top of the body whorl where it spreads on to the spire

callus and forms a thin pad. Basal portion of columella long with five, basal

spirals* set at a high angle.

Description of Hypolype—Shell of moderate size with a short, thick spire

bluntly rounded at the apex, Aperture a little more than half height of shell,

fairly broad, elongate-ovate, gradually narrowing posteriorly and fairly wide
anteriorly whem it does not project beyond the columella. Columella broadly
angu late, basal portion long, with five basal spirals which arc set at a high
angle. Spire covered with thick callus, more or less punctate; columellas callus

ascending from the middle of the inner lip vertically to nearly the top of the

body whorl where it spreads on to the spire callus, forming a thin pad.

Base with three spiral grooves, the lower two covered by the basal callus,

which extends upward to the limit of the mediau spiral. Body whorl where
not calloused with frequent avial striae.

Dimensions—Height 30, diameter 13 mm.
Lnralitij—River Murray Cliffs, 4 miles sooth of Morgan. Lower Miocene,
Location of Hypolype—RM. Coll, G 9:376.

Dimensions of llolofyyje (Marwick, 1924)—Height 17. diameter 7 mm.
lype Linality—Muddy Creek, Vic; Miocene.
Location of Holofypc—Nat. Mus., Melbourne
Ohscvcatlom—The only Adelaide specimens available are a broken juvenile

from Weymouth's Bore and a worn gerontic specimen from Thcbarton Bore.
This .species has not previously been completely described, although Marwick
In separating it from the New Zealund A. hchcra pointed out its diagnostic
feature*. In view of the condition of the Weymouth's Bore .specimen, selection

of a hypotype has bpen made from material in the British Museum The sub-
genus occurs in the European Tertiary and in the Tndo-Pacific Australian and
New Zealand Kcgions in Recent times. It would appear to have reached Aus-
tralia in the early mid-Tertiary.

\htirrrn1—One broken juvenile. Weymouth's Bore; the hypotypn and three
other specimens GflS78, R. Murray Cliffs. B.M. Colli 9 specimens G 39825-9,
Table Cape, B.M. Coil.

Stradzropliieal Range—?01igoeene-Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Dixfrihittion—GippsLwd, Yie.-Adelaide, South Australia,

Subgenus Tuhhakcuxa Martens. 1903
THrruuafln Martens, E9§u, Wiss. tfrgerm. (Hvl». Ti'fstv Iv.n:>;l., 7 ., I i p, Ho,

Type species (munotypy) AnvSla (Turroncilhi) lancetritUa MarVoy.

Ancilla (Turnuicilla) adebudonsis sp, now
nl, a, I&. J

Anclllt usiUi'uuHuifh ?«fo l&IXlt, Toms. H»v. SnJr. S \ust
, tfj i2) p. \tu; Det.u.mt &

K'lKan. 1903, ttec. OguJ. Sun*. Yit.. J til), p. •»•*-.

Hunwuru pwudtiuslralis Tat<-, f.mlliTonl;. JVM I. Trims, limy, Snr. S. Ainh, fi5 (I), p 100.

fitttfLHASis—A small Turrancilla with a rather blunt apex. Body whorl three-

fllihs height of shell. Aperture elongate, only moderately broad, narrowing
gradually posteriorly ur\t\ slightly anteriorly. Columella gently concave with

a thin callus ascending nearly vertically to join the spire callus, almost vertical

anteriorly with several narrow folds set at a high angle.

Description of HoJoiijpv—Shell small, elongate-ovate, with a fairly high

.spue terminating in a blunt apex. Spire covered with thin callus. Body whorl
three-fifths height of shell, moderately convex. Aperture elongate-ovate, moder-
ately broad, nan-owing gradually posteriorly and slightly anteriorly, not pro-
jecting beyond the columella. Columella slightly concave with a thin callus,

ascending nearly vertically to join the spire callus, almost vertical anteriorly
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wilh about five narrow folds set at & high angle. Baso with three spiral grooves.

covered with callus to the medial groove. Body whorl where not calloused

with numerous fine axial striae.

Dimensions—Height 9, diameter 3-5, height of body whorl 6-5, height ot

aperture 5 :
width of aperture 1-5 mm.

Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 ft

Location of tfoZorype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15405.

Observations—This small species is not Ancilla pseudaustralis ( dwarfed ,

Tate I.e., p. 176), a large Miocene species, more tumid in shape. It is somewhat

like Ancilla scmilacvis Tenison-Woods, which has a more attenuated spire with

constrictions on the suture and a very thin spire callus. The holotype is not

fully grown, a larger broken example from Weymouth's Bore reaches dimen-

sions, "height 12-5, diameter 4-5 mm.
Material—Holotype, 14 paratypes Weymouth's Bore; 2 paratypes Hind-

iuarsh Bore.

Strattgraphical Kangc—Dry Creek Sands.

(Geographical Distribulkm—Adelaide District.

Family MTTR1DAE
Subfamily Vf,xtt/ltnae

Genus Atjrthomitra Finlay, 1927

Austromitra F'mhy, (027, Trans. N.Z. hist., 57,. p. Hi).

Type species (o.d.) ColumbeUa rubiginosa Hutton

Austromitra angusticostata Tudhrook

\ualrQvnha nuyiistienxtnta Ludbrook, 1041, Trans, Hoy. Soc. S. Ami., 05 (I.), & 3& Pi* \
fig. VX

Diagnosis—A small, rather narrow Axtstromilra with a conspicuous prnto-

conch of one-and-a-half smooth convex turns followed by five adult whorls

sculptured with prominent narrow axial costae sharply arcualc in the posterior

half, about 12 but slightly variable in number. Columella with four sharp and

stout plicae; base with six spiral lirae.

Dimensions—Height 8, diameter 3 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore; Pliocene.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll.. T 1655.

Observations—Wenz (1941, p. 12S5) has placed Ausiromitra in synonymy

with Peculator Iredalc as a subgenus of Puski Swaiuson. While agreeing that

Peculator is comparable with Pusia and is perhaps subgeneric to it, the writer

considers that Austromitra belongs to a different stock and should be separated

generieally from both Pima and Peculator. It is well represented in the Aus-

tralian and New Zealand late Tertiary and Recent, and is represented in the

Indo-Pacific by capensis Dunker, turriger Reeve, kowwnsis Sowcrby, caprkornia

Medley.
Material—14 paratypes. Abattoirs Bore; 3 specimens Weymouth's Bote.

Stratigraphieal flange—Dry Creek Sands,

Geographical Dist rib tition—Ahidloirs and Weymouth's Bores.

Ausiromitra mawsoni sp. nov.
pi X fig. 6

AuKtromitra schomhurgkf (Angus), Ludbruok, 1941, Trans, Hay, Sot\ S. Aiist, 05 (1), i>. 100.

Diagnosis—A small elongate Ausiromitra with a fairly high spire, Proto-

conch elevated, of one-and-a-half nearly straight turns, nucleus eccentric, small,

sides nearly flat. Adult whorls sculptured with twelve axial ribs per whorl, only

slightly arcuate and alternating from whorl to whorl; ribs wider than inter-

Spapes and broadening from posterior to anterior. Columella with four oblique

plaits.



Description of Holotypc—Shell small, elongate-ovate, rather narrow, spire
fairly higk Protoconch elevated, of one-and-a-half smooth turns with a small
eccentric nucleus and nearly flat sides. Adult whorls four, sculptured with
twelve axial ribs per whorl, only slightly arcuate and alternately disposed from
whorl to whorl; ribs wider than interspaces and broadening from posterior to
anterior; both ribs and interspaces finely axially striate. Suture impressed,
scalloped by the ribs. Body whorl small, with ribs increasing in frequency but
decreasing in strength towards the aperture. Base constricted with about "eight
spiral striae. Aperture elongate-ovate; outer lip inilexed posteriorly, convex" in
profile, columella gently oblique with four strong oblique folds.

Dimensions—Height B3
diameter 3*3, height of body whorl 5 cm

Tijpc Locality-—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 ft.

Location of tloJotype—Tate Mus. Coll., K 15406.
Observations—Previously identi fied with the Recent A. achamburgki

(Angas) this species differs in having a i^rotoconeh which is high and straight
sided; the protoconch of A, sviiomlntrgki is flat And the tip is immersed, '

A.
schomburgki is a more tumid shell, In other respects the two species are verv
similar.

The species is named in honour of Sir Douglas Mawson, Kmeritus Professor
of Geology in the University of Adelaide.

Material—The holotype and 9 paratypes, Weymouth's Bore,; 13 paratypes,
Hindmarsh Bore; 3 paratypes, Abattoirs Bore

Straftgrnphiatl Ran&e—Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Austromilra pauciplieatH *p. now
ul. :i. fijj. 7

AnHrumilta scahmformis
j
T.-Woo<?s), Ludbrook, 19-11,, Trmis. t<oy, Sue. ft A<i.<*„ «5 (1),

p. 100.

Diagnosis—A small Auslromitra with a prominent protoconch of onc-and-a*
half turns, the nucleus small and eccentric, sides nearly flat Adult whorls five,
sculptured with 9 to 10 axial costue per whorl; ribs generally narrower than
interspaces, but widening from posterior to anterior. Body whorl rather small.
Columella with three strong and a fourth weak anterior plait. Outer lip with
about 10 long, weak denticles far within,

Description of Ihiltdype—Shell small, elongate-ovate, rather narrow, spue
high, Protoconch moderately prominent nf one-and-a-half smooth turns with
a small eccentric nucleus, the sides nearly flat. Adult whorls five, sculptured
with 9 axial eostae per whorl; ribs prominent and thick, particularly in the
early whorls, generally narrower than the interspaces and somewhat increasing
In widlh from posterior to anterior. Suture impressed, gently undulating. Body
whorl small, ribs decreasing in strength towards the aperture; base constricted
with 10 strong spiral liiae. Aperture elongate-ovate; outer lip slightly expanded'
medially, indexed posteriorly and bearing about 10 weak elongate denticles far
within. Columella slightly arcuate with tlrree strong plaits and a fourth weak
anterior pUut,

Dimensions—Height 8, diameter 3, height of body whorl 5 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore,
Locution of ilolotitpv—Vtite Mus, Coll., F 15 107.

Observations—Although in several respects this species resembles A. scalari-
fortuis with which it was previously identified, it has fewer axial eostae per
whorl; A. scahififonnis has twelve. The protoconch is rather less prominent
than in A. scalariformis.

Material—Uoht^ie and two puratvpes. Abattoirs Bore.
Stratigraphical Bange—Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribution,—Abattoirs Bore.



Austromitra rnultiplicata sp. tiov,

*l. 3, ** 8

Diagnosis—A small Austromitra with a high spire. Protoconch elevated,
pointed, of onc-and-a-half smooth turns with a small eccentric nucleus. Adult
whorls five, sculptured with 16 slightly oblique axial costae per whorl, about
equal to the interspace Costac of equal width over the whorl and converging
on llie constricted base or the body whorl. Aperture rather narrow; outer lip
with about 10 long denticles within; columella somewhat tiexuous, with three
strong and a fourth weak anterior plait.

Description of Ifohtype—Shell small, elongate-ovate, rather narrow, with
a high spire. Protoconch elevated, pointed, of one-and-a-half smooth turns
with a small eccentric nucleus. Adult whorls five, sculptured with 16
axial costae per whorL extending evenly from suture to sntuve, about
equal to interspaces, slightly oblique, converging on the constricted base of
the body whorl. Aperture oblique, rather narrow, outer lip oblique tu the
right in profile, with about 10 long denticles, fairly deeply within. Columella
somewhat flexuou.s with three strong plaits and a weaker fourth anterior plait.
Uase constricted, with about 10 irregular spiral lirac.

Dimensions—Height 8-5, diameter 3 : height of body whorl 5 mm.
Type Locality—Weymouth s Bore, 310-330 ft
Location of Hohtype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15408.
Observations—The species is readily distinguishable by the more frequent

axial costae which extend evenly over the whole of each whorl.
Mutvrial—Holotype and 2 paratopes, Weymouth's Bore.
Strut[graphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Subfamily MmuNAE
Genus Mttbabia Rafinesque, 1815

Mitrarii> BafoGs^tifi, 1H15, Analyse, p. Ho. n,n. for Mitrn Lamarck, 1798,
(Mitra Lnmnrd-:. 170S, Eticv. Meth. (Vers.), Tahl. 2, -q!, 309, >i'>n Martyn, 178-1)
{Papolurh Dull, 10J5, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus., 90, p. 60,)

*

Type species (s.d. Children, 1823) Valuta episcopate Linne.

Subgenus Eumitka Tatcs 1SS9
KuMitra Tate, 1889, Tiaji*. IW. Soc. S. Aust, 11, p. 135,
(VwimitmlrcAak, 1929b, Anst. Yool., 3, p, 343')

Type species (here designated) Mitra uiohixci Tenison Woods.

Mitrarja (Eumitrst) glabra (?) (Swainson)
MHut glabra Swaioso.., JLudbmoL 1941, Turns. Koy. Soc. S. Aust.

f
65 (l)

t p. 100.
Observations—Three broken specimens referred to this species were le-

corderj from Abattoirs Bore, Identity cannot be established on the material, and
the specific name should be regarded as tentative only until better material
can be obtained.

Mitraria (Euiuitru) coxi sp, nov.
pi, 6, fig, 4

Diagnosis—A fairly large Eumilra, ruther broad, with a comparatively short
aperture. Protoconch small and rather flattened, of onc-and-a-half smooth turns,
Adull whorls six, smooth but for growth striae: body whorl large, gently convex
and subangulate at the shoulder; base constricted with faint converging growth
lines, Suture impressed. Aperture rectangularly elongate, angulate posteriorly;
imtcr lip and columella nearly parallel over most of their length; outer lip
nearly vertical in profile; columella slightly oblique, with five plaits.

Dimensions—Height 61 •5
> diameter 17

3 height of bodv whorl 36, height of
aperture 25 mm.

Type Locality—McDonald's Bank, Muddy Creek, Victoria, ujqier beds.
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location of Holottjpe—BM. Coll., G 30670.

Observations—At first glance this species might appear to be a smooth

form of M> (£.) alokiza (Tenison-Woods). It is, however, stouter than alokiza,

the spire is shortcr
7
and although the body whorl is of the same length the

aperture is shorter. The holotype and one paratype in the B.M. Collection

from Muddy Creek and both without spiral sculpture; Adelaide specimens arc

sometime* faintly and distantly marked with punctate spiral striae. The species

is named in honour of Dr. I,. H. Cox, F.R.S., of the British Museum (Natural

History).

Material—Holotype G 39670, paratype C 3i-)Bfl9> TUT. Coll., Muddy Creek,

Victoria; one paratype Kooyonga Bore; one paratype Thebarton Bore; sue pum*
types Abattoirs Bore,

StraligraphiaiJ Range—Kalimnan-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Muddy Creek, Western Victoria, Adelaide,

South Australia.

Mirraria (?Eunntra) sp.

Attfrx rhulkti?), BeoVft* I.ndhrook 1911, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. ; 65 (1). p. 100.

Observations—Two possibly juvenile specimens from Abattoirs Bore were
doubtfully referred to M. rhodia Reeve. These iuc certainly not juveniles of

M rliodia and are only doubtfully Ettmitra,

Miliaria (Eunulra) diduetua (Tate)

pi, 4, -Hun. o, G

Mitra (lit'tMa 7ia*\ 1689, Trans. Roy. Sue. S.~ Awt, 11, p. 138 (p*r.<), pi 4> Eg. 9, twin

T."Woods.
, t

SUtm diduetua TaW, 1899, Traus. fli>y. Snc, S Aiiit., 23 (1), p, 108.

Mitm fodiuatix Tafcs 1808, ihi<l.

Diagnosis—A fairly large Eumitm, moderately broad. Protoeoneh small

and flattened with tip immersed, of two turns the first small and flat, the second

rapidly expanding. Adult whorls eight, strongly impressed at the suture, very

slightly convex in profile. Sculpture variable but generally almost. Smooth on

the wnork except for thin spiral threads on the shoulder, faint axial growth

striae and microscopic spiral striae with about 20 strong spiral ridges. Colu-

mella with one or two weak anterior folds.

Descri}iti<m of Halotifpe—Shell elongate-fusiform, solid, spire shorter than

body whorl, aperture of moderate height Protoconch small and flattened, of

two turns, tip immersed; fust whorl very small and narrow, the second rapidly

expanding and fairly high. Adult whorls seven, suture deep and strongly

impressed., somewhat irregular. Whorls smooth except for about four spiral

threads on the shoulder, microscopic spiral striae and faint axial growth lines.

Base constricted, about 20 strong spiral ridges ^tending fairly evenly over base

and canal. Columella slightly arcuate, with one strong posterior fold and two

weak anterior folds. Ouler lip broken.

Dimensions—Height 55, diameter ]5*0, height of body whorl ,'H, height of

ii pert ure 22 mm.
Type LoatiUif -Well-sinking Tareeua, N.S.W. ("Murray Desert").

Localion of tlolotijpe—Tcde Mus. Coll., TfiBR
Farattjpc—Tate's original tablet contains u second specimen, larger and

more complete than the holotype. The aperture is rectangularly elongate, with

the outer lip and columella nearly parallel over most of their length. Outer

lip almost vertical in profile.

Dimensions—Height 61, diameter 17, height of body whorl 37, height of

aperture 27 mm.
Observations—There seem to bono diagnostic features to distinguish Tatcs

species Mitm fodinalis from the present species. M. fodimdis was never fully

described or figured. The intersubiral sulcus on which Tate separated it from
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didvctua is a broad constriction present in two specimens but not a constant
feature.

Material—Holotype and paratype of M. diduetua; five specimens labelled

"Milra fodinaW Tate 1899, four of which are M. diduetua and one M. coxi; 23
examples, either juvenile or imperfect, Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigmphical Range—Bookpumong Beds-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Range—Tarcena, N.S.W.-Adelaide, S.A.

Family VASIDAE
Genus Tldicla lidding, 1798

Tutlkla RyJiflg vx Bolton, 179.S, Mus, Holt.. 2, p. 145.
(Pyrclla Swainqon, 1835, Ekm. Conch., p. 21.)
(Sphilltts Schluter. 1838, Kurzg. svst. Vfii'z, Conch,, p. 21.)
(FyrmcUa Cray, 1H.=>7, Guide Moll Bril. Mus., 1, p. II.)

Type species (s.d. Fischer, 18S4) Murex spirillus Linne.

Subgenus Tudicla s. str.

Tudicla (Tudicla) sinotecla Ludbrook
Tudicla siwHtrtu Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), P- 97, pi. 5, fig. 11.

Diagnosis—A small Tudicla with a very short conical spire, Protoeonch
large, of two bulbous turns flat on top with tip immersed, Adult whorls Ihree,
very rapidly increasing with slightly concave sides. Body whorl concave, pos-
teriorly acutely angulate at the periphery where there are about 12 sharp angular
ridges. Ridges shown on the suture of the spire whorls as deep undulations.
Sculpture of fine and irregular spiral threads crossed by frequent fine growth
striae. Columella widi a single twist.

Dimensions—Height 23-5, diameter 15, height of aperture and canal 20 mm.
Type Loealitu—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of i Iolotijpe—Tate Mus. ColL T 1639.
Observations—No further examples of this species have been found since

it was originally described. It is close to the Indo-Paeific type species 7\ (T.)
spirillus (Linne). The gem is appears to be fairly widespread from Europe
through the Indo-Pacific to Australia and to North America.

Material—Holotype, portions of three 73aratypes, Abattoirs Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoir's Bore, Adelaide.

Family HAHPTDAE
Genus Harpa Rocling, 1798

Harpa Kudhig cv TJolten, 1798, Mus. Bolt., p. 149,

(Ctthiwa Hnrrmamiscn *Js Kltvi, 184(1 Inrl. Gen. Mai, p. 239.)
Type species (s.d. Children, 1S23) Harpa ventricosa Lamarck = Buecinum

harpa Linne.

Subgenus Austroharfa Fmlay
: 1931

Auatroharpu Fiultiv, 1931, Trans X.Z. Tush, G2, p, 13.
(Drnilwrpa Iredalc, 1931, Rcr. Ausr. Mus., IS (4), p. 230.)
(Trameharpa Ircdalc, 1031, ibid.)

{Pahtmliurpn Iredaln, 1931, ibid*)

Type species (o.d.) Harpa pulligera Tate.

Harpa (Austroharpa) talci (Ftulay)
pk % fig. 5

AitMrolui-rpa total Finlay, 1931, Trans. NX lust., 62, p. 14.
AtLstraJuiTpn stilcoM Tate var, Coltun & Wo oils, 1933, Hoc. S. Aust. Mus., 5 (1), p. «15.

Auxtrohsirpa sutcosa Tate, JLudhrnnk, 1941, Trans. Ray, Soc. S. Aust., 65 (l), p. 100.
Diagnosis—A small, slender Austroliarpa with protoeonch of 2J* turns and

3 adult whorls flattened on the shoulder and bluntly rounded on the periphery.
Spire whorls with low spiral bands developing to ten on the body whorl, over-
ridden by 33 narrow, sharp, axial lamellae,
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Description of Holotype—Shell small, mlher ihin; prntoeonch somewhat
pitted, paucispiral, of 21 turns, the first dome-shaped with immersed tip, the

second with steep sides. Adult whorls three, flattened on the shoulder, roundly
angulate on the periphery. Axial sculpture dominant, of sharp, narrow lamel-

lae, 33 on the body whorl, extending from suture to suture, weaker on the
shoulder and broadly angulate on the periphery. Axial interspaces with very
fine, irregular growth striae. Spiral sculpture of gradually developing weak
bands equal to the depressed interspaces. Ten spiral bands on the body whorl,
each band with about four weak spiral h'rae between but not crossing the axial

lamellae; interspaces smooth but for axial growth lines.

Aperture narrowly o\'ah outer lip only slightly thickened and reflected,

gently curved.

Dimensions—Height 25-5, diameter 17, height of body whorl 22
; height of

aperture 20, width of aperture 5 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Borc y Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Fmlay Collection, No. 67. Auckland Museum, New

Zealand.

Observations—Harpa (Austrolmrpa) tatei Finlay is very close to Hurpu
svlcosa Tate, It is less angulate on the periphery, somewhat higher, and its

spiral sculpture is more valid than in sulcosa. In H. sxdeosa there are 38 axial

lamellae on the body whorl.

Material—The holotype, kindly lent by Dr. A. W. B. Powell, Assistant

Director., Auckland Museum.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Harpa (Austroharpa) cassinoides Tate
pi. 4, fig. 4

Harpa ctwiutndeis Tate. L8S9, Trims. Hoy. Sue. Sj Autrt., 11, p. 150, pi. 6, Jig. 4;. Dennant &
Kitson, 1903, Eta. qis»L Swrv. Via, 1 (2), p. 99," FHlav, 1931, Tmoa. N.Z. last,, 03,
Mu\, p. 12; Treble, L081, R>< : . Ausr. \fus., IS (4), K>ne, p, 230.

Austroluirpa camnokles (Tate), Cotton & Woods, 1933, Rec. S, Axist. Mns., 5 (1), p. 47.

Diagnosis—A small, stout Austroharpa with a low spire; protoeoneh dome*
shaped, of two turns. Adult whorls two, eaeh sculptured with 12 broad axial

lamellae which are more or less tuberculated by three indistinct angulation*

on the periphery.

Dimensions—Height 29, diameter 22, height of aperture 27 mm.
Type Locality—Well-siijking, Tareena, NLS.W. ("Murray Desert"),
Location of Holotype—-Tate Mus. Coll.. T692.
Material—Holotype; one example from boring lid. Mnnno Para, See. 4251.

23S*25G fret (1955).

Stratigraphical liange— (?) Bookpurnong Beds-Dry Creek Suntta,

Geographical. Distribution—Tarcon^ N.S.W.-Adclaide. S.A.

Family VOLUTIDAE
Subfamily Volutinak

Genus Cymbtola Swainson, 1831
Cnmbidu Swaliisou, 1831. ZooL 111. ser. 2, 2 (18), pi. 83.

[Attsolm If. & A. Adams, 1853, Cen. Hec. Moll., 1. p\ leo.)

Type species (tuutonymy) Voluta cyntbiola Sowerby ex Chemnitz.
Subgenus Cymbtot,a s. stv.

Cvmbiola (Cym1>iola) tabuhta (Tare)

Voluta tabuhta Tate, 18S8, Trans. Ruv, Sw. S, Aust., 10. p. 13, fig. 3: 1889, id., 11, p. 132.
lK99a, id., 33 (1), p. 104; Dennant & Kitson, 1903, Rec. Ceol. Sim', Vic, 1 (£L |>n
I0U- 137.

Anlka tnhuhta Tate. Ludbroolt, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soo. §. Aust., 65 (1), p. 100.

Kotnr.nlutti tahuluta Tate, Cotton, 1049a* fim S, Anst Mub> ? 9 (2), p. 191.
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Diagnosis—A Cymbiola with a moderate-sized protoconch of two-and-a-
half smootrt, gently convex whorls separated by deep impressed sutures. Spire
rather short. Adult whorls angulated at the anterior one-third, each whorl
bcaringten axial costae which are sharply raised into anguku' tubercles on Ihc
keel, Columella with four approximately equidistaiit folds.

Dimensions—Height 36, diameter 173 height of -aperture 26, diameter of
pullus 2-5 mm.

Type Locality—Well-sinking, Tareena, N.S.W. ("Murray Desert"}-
Location of llolbtype—Tate Mus, Coll, TG11A.
Observations—The species belongs to a group of Cym]?iola characterized

by the moderate spire, by the sharply tuberculate costae on the whorls and by
the protoconch, which is fairly elevated and has deeply impressed to canalU
eulate sutures, AxiaJ costae are completely absent or obsolete on the proto-
conch. The species does not appear to be related to Cymbiola {Nntovoluta)
kreuslerae type species of Nototoluta Cotton, which has an elevated spire, al-
most smooth costae on the whorls and a smooth protoconch with relatively
w<?ak sutures. The nearest allied species is C (C.) pulchra (Sowerby) of
northern Australia.

Material—Hie figured hypnryp^e F 15409 and six specimens Kooyonga Bore;
three ncanic specimens Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphia.il Range—?Bookpumong Beds-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribvtwn—Tareena, N.S.W, -Adelaide, S.A.

Subgenus Auliqna Rovereto, 1899
AulivinuRttvcTcta, 1S99, AUi. Soc. Ligust., 10, p. 103 ( nom. ww for VrspertiUo Mdtc^

(Vespertilw Motch, 1«52, Cat Yoldi, 1, p. 123, nrm Linne, l756\)
(Scapha Gray, 1847,, Proe. Zool. Soc,, 15,. p. 141.)

Type species (s.d. Fischer, 1887) Valuta vespertilio Linne.

Cymbiola (Aulicina) uncifera (Tate)
VoluCa uncifera Tate, 1888, Trntis. Roy. buu. S. Aust, 10, pi. 12, fig. 10; 1S89, id,3 p. 124-

Tatc & Dcrmant, 1893, hl. t 17 (1), p. 220; Dennant & Kitson, 1903, Bee. Geol Surv
Vic, 1 (2), p. 100, Ludbruok, 1941, Trans. Ko>\ Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 100.
Diagnosis (from juvenile and incomplete specimens only)—An Auftchta

with a very large, broad, clome-sliaped protoconch of four whorls, each with
about 16 axial costae, somewhat angulate on the periphery. Adult whorls with
from 8 to If axial ribs raised into sharp, low spines on the periphery. Columella
with four conspicuous folds.

Dimensions—Height 34, diameter 20, height of aperture 22, diameter of
pullus 10 mm.

Type Locality—Hi Murray Cliffs, near Morgan; Miocene.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T 394B,
Material—Holotype and paratype; fragments. Abattoirs Bore.
Strafigraphical Range—Miocene-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—River Murray-Adelaide.

Genus Amoiua Gray, 1855
Amoria Gray, 1853, Proc. Zai>l. Soc, 2'1, p. 64.

Type species (s.d. Harris, 1897) Valuta lurncrl Gray.
Subgenus Amoria s. str.

(neleaamoria Iredalo, I03fi, Ree. Auvt Mus.. 19 (5), p. 314.)

Amoria (Amoria) gray! Ludbrook
pi. 6

3
fig. i

Volute pallida Gray, 1834 in Griffith's Cuvicr, pi. 30, fig. 4, p. 601 {nan Valuta pallida
Linnc, 1767); Jucner, IWL Coq. viv. Rentes Volute, p. 51, pi, 48, fife, 1; Sowerby, 18-14,
Tllcs^C n

nch" part 5
* P" 196 (7"ir*). Pi- #3. %- Wi Chenu, 1859, Man. de Couch., 1

li. 197, fig. 951; M. Smith, 1940, World Wide Sea Shells, sp. 873. p. 05 (fide Smith)
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Valuta volva Chemnitz, Reeve, 1849, Coneli. leon., 6. ViAutn sp. 2-1, pi. 11, fitf. 24; Crow
\fftl, J«nim. dv. Condi., 19, stir. % It (4) : i>. 2 lJii: Tu.bdt, 1*77, J;ilnb. Malak, GtaDtebu
p. 307; IVttenJ, 1S7V), Journ. Coneli., p. .312.

Amtjria tunicrt Cray, 1855, Pioe. Z;!ol. Soe., p. G4 (purs, }.

Ajitorkt tiiincn pallida Giay, .1804, Aim. Mag. NaC Hist
,
sor. 3, 14. p. 237.

Vni.utn (AnuM-ia) ntitw Cli< vmmt7, A*)gtt& LSfi-1, Rroci, Zoul. Sue., p. 5j.
V olftu (Aiaohu) rotaj Gnvlm,. i"rvon. 18S2, Man. CoiH'.h., 4, p, 03, pi. 2K, !!,• 00.

ScaphrUn coloa^ Cmelin, Hedley
:

ISfM), Aust. Assoc. Adv. Sei„ p. 362; htnUk 1911, IVflfe

26iJli S'ocj- p. 667.
Amr.ria pallida pallida (Gruv) 5 M. Smitli, 1942, Rev. VolutidiU), p. 52, pi. I, fig 1$ pi. 5',

% 4ii; Cotton, J94U, Tie-. S. AnKt. MnK., 9 (2). p. JU3.
Arnorh (Amorht) graui LudWok, .1054, Pioc, Mjil. Sue., 30, p. 136 ? .

pi. 14, (tai 4, 5.

Diagnosis—A large Amoria with a rather attenuated spire and polygyrate

papillate protoeonch with a sharp tip. Whorls generally constricted above suture;

suture enamelled over. Body whorl large, rather narrow* gradually tapering an-

teriorly. Aperture narrow posteriorly, widening gradually anteriorly. In the

unbleached living shell eolour ereamy white, generally tinted above the suture

of I he adult whorls with brown; body whorl cneirclcd with obscure light brown
eolour bands.

Dimensions—Height 92, diameter 31, height of aperture 62, greatest width
of aperture (at anterior one-third) 14 ami.

Type Loealittj—Mouth of River Swan
?
Western Australia: Recent.

Location of Hnlotypc—ti.M. Coll.. 1952, 3.21.1.

OI)STrcations—The .synonymy and identity of tliis speeies has been pub-

lished elsewhere (Ludbrook, 1954, p. 136). It is most unexpected to discover

the species iu the Pliocene of Soul b Australia., hut the identity seems undoubted.
Material—The figured hypotypo F 15410, Kooyonga Bore; Recent material

listed LudbronV, 1934, pp. 136-7.

StraCtzmpIiical Range—Dry Creel: Sands-Recent.

Geographical Disiriholiou—Pliocene-Adelaide; Recoil—Perth hi Cam-
bridge Gulf, Western Australia.

Subfamily Scapiiellinak

Cenus Ebicusa H. & A. Adams 1858
Ericuw If. & A. Adams, I85& Gen. Ree. Moil., 2. p. G19.

Type speeies (s,d. Cotton & Godfrey, 1932) Valuta fulgctrum Sowerby.

Subgenus Etuccsa s. sir,

Ericusa (Erieusa) ellipsoidea (Tate)
Vohibi cltipwhha Tab-, 18HS, Trans. Way. Snc, S. AaSt, 10, p(. lit, litf. 4; 1889, ftL 11, p.

127, Uennant & Kitson, 11)03. KVe. Geol. Surv. Vic, I (2), p. 100, l.uflhmuk. 1041,

Trans. Rov, Soe. S\ Antf., f»5 ( 1 ), p, JQA
Vohita {Auiiai) dlipsoidaa Tate, Harris, 1897, Cat. Tcrt Moll. Brit. Mus„ 1, p. 103.

Diagnosis-—An Ericusa of moderate size, narrow with an elongate spire.

Proloeoneh nigh, of three-and-a-half smooth whorls separated by a deeply im-
pressed suture. Nucleus central, somewhat sunken. Adult whorls foui', of

which the first neanic whorl is narrower than the last embryonic whorl, liody
whorl elongate and only slightly inflated. Columella wilh four stout, obliqim
folds. Spire and body whorls sculptured with numerous fine spiral lirae crossed

by frecjiient crowded axial growth str'iae.

Dimensions (Ilypotype)"—Height 62, diameter 23, height of aperture 42,

width of aperture 7, height of protoeonch 6, diameter of protoeonch 6 mm.
Type Locality—Lower beds. Muddy Creek, Vic.; Miocene.
Location of Holotypc—Tate Mm. Co.lI.> TfiOTC,
Material—Four portions of spires. Abattoirs Bore-, specimen G4255, pivemte,

EM. Coll.

StraHgraphical Range—Miocene- Dry Crock Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Port Phillip Ray, Vic-Adelaide, S. AusL
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Ericusu (Erfcusa) andlloidcs (Tate)
pi. #. tig* li S

Yfehjfo ancilhkles Tate, 1889, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Anst, 11, p. 12$, pi 3, Jig. 7$ Dcnnonr &
Kitson. 1903, Her. (,eol. Sun-. Vic, 1 (2), r>. 100.

Fulgwnrla mctllnldm (Tate), LudbrooV, 1011, Trans. Hoy. Soc. S. Aust, 05 (1), p. 100.

Emits* iincillAde* Tate, Cotton, 1949, Kcc, S. Aust Mum., U (2), p. 186, pi. II, fitf. ffnptf-

iridvfi,

Diagnosis—A large solid Ericusa with a very large globose protoconch of

one-and-a-half whorls with laterally immersed tip. Adult whorls 3 in a total

height of 75 mm. Adult shell microscopically .sculptured with fine a,vial giovvth

striae, about 6 per mm* crossed particularly in the first whorl by fine spiral

lirae about 6 per mm. Columella very arcuate with three oblique folds set

well within the aperture. Outer lip thickened, almost vertical in profile.

Dimensions—Height 75, diameter 28. height of aperture -17
3 height of pro-

toconch 6, diameter of protoconch 8 nun.

Tt/pe Locality—Selmapper Point, Victoria; Miocene.
Tmation of Holottjpc—Tale Mus, Coll, T396D.
Material—Hololype and three paratopes; 12 broken specimens, Abattoirs

Uore: one specimen complete but for protoconch, Bore, lid. of Munno Para,

S<*.e 4251, $38-25$ ft , several protoconchs, Tlindmarsh Bore.

Stra({graphical Range— (?) OHgocenc-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Schnapper Point, Victoria, to Adelaide, South

Australia,

Family CANCELLATUTDAE
Genus Aphera H. & A. Adams, 1854

Afjhora. Tl <Si V Adums, 1SN, {Star. 'Kjbq. Moil.., p. 177.

Type species (monotypy) Cancedlaria tessalluta Sowerby#

Subgenus Syimptiera Iredale, 1929
Sydtiphvra ircdalc. 1U20, Axwt ZuoL. 5 (4), p. 341.

Type .species (o.d.) Sydaphera rcnovata Iredale.

Aphera (Sydaphera) wamioneiisis (Tate)
p! 6. fa 6

Ctvu.f'lhtrm aHmnoimnsia l.itc, Dcmnnnt, 1880, Trans. Roy, Soc. S. Aust, 11. p. -H {nvm.
W.); Tift* IB89, Tftjifc Roy; Soc, S. Aiirf* 11, p, J 5(5, pi, 8, fig, U? 389% «/., 13
(2), p. 170: Harris. 1897, Cat. Tcrt Moll. Brit. Mus.. 1, p. 66, Dormant & KxtSOU,

|W, 1U><\ Cr-ol. Sun\ Vic, 1 (2), pp. 95, 137, 142; Crcspin, 1943, Min, Res. SWV,
Bull., 9, p. 96.

Diagnosis— A. fusiformly ovate Sydaphera, with acuminate spire, proto-

oomh subeylii'idrical, of two-and-a-half turns. Adult whorls roundly shouldered
just below the suture, sculptured with about 12 narrow, obliquely arched more
or less elevated axial ribs per whorl and close axial growth lamellae on both

ribs and interspaces. Spiral sculpture of conspicuous Hat spiral lirae. generally

primary and secondary. Columella with three, and in senile examples four,

folds*. Outer lip crenulated by the spiral lirae on the margin.
Dimensions—Length 2.9, breadth 17, length of aperture 20, width 9 mux
Type Locality—Upper beds. Muddy Creek, Victoria; Pliocene,

Location of llolotijpc—-Tate Mus. Coll., T 725C.
Observations—The specimens from Thebarton Bore, though typical in other

respects, are Urate within the outer lirx

Material—The figured hyrjotype F 15411 and three other* specimens, The-
barton Bore. One specimen Tennant's Bore. Topotypes G4259, G5524, G9374,
U.M. Coll.

Strati-graphical Range—Kalimnan-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic.-Adelaide, South Australia.

Genus Cancellapiiera Iredale, 1930
Cmcelhphwa Iredale, 1930, Mem. Qld. Mus., 10 (1), p. H\).

Type species (monotypy) Cancellaphera amasia Tredale,
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Canecllaphera confirmans sp. nov.
p]. 6, &£• 5

OumttruUt lapi CasSiuaun, Ludbrciok, 1941, Trans. Koy. Sot-. S. Antf., 65 (.1). p. Mtt
Diagnosis—A small Cancellapheta with a high, etmspicuous prntocunch

of 2 flatly convex whorls separated by deep sutures. Adult whorls deeply
channelled at the shoulder, sculptured with 13 axial ribs per whorl crossed and
tubcrculated by spiral ribs of which there are 5 oji the fir&t adult and 11 ou
the body whorl. Columella with tliree folds of which the median two are

.stroller than the anterior fold.

Description of Holottjpo—Shell .small, sobovate, whorls tabulate at the
shoulder, protoconch high and conspicuous, two smooth, flatly convex whorls
separated by deep sutures. Adult whorls two. deeply channelled at the shoulder,

seulptuted with 15 axial ribs on each whoii crossed and strongly tuberculatcd
by spiral ribs, of which there are five on die first adult whorl and eleven on the
body whorl; interspaces deep, subrhombic.

Aperture about half height of shell, sublriangulai, columella nearly straight.

With three folds of which the two medial are stronger than the third at the
anterior extremity. Outer Up broken iu the holotype. Umbilicus small, mar-
pined with a thickened cord supporting three spiral ribs and partly closed by
the reflected inner lip.

Dimensions—Height 8. diameter 5, height of body whorl 6' mm.
Type Locality—Wcymouilis Bore, 310-330 feet.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15412,

Observations—It is interesting to find a second species of this hitherto
moiiotypie genus from (Queensland among the Adelaide material. The present
species strikingly resembles the type species. The protoconch appears to be
relatively larger and higher and the sculpture is coarser. The holotype is some-
what immature; one incomplete specimen from Abattoirs Bore has 2ii adult
whorls and is 10 mm. high.

Matorhtl—Holotype, Weymouth's Bore; one incomplete paratype and nine
fragments, Abattoirs Bore.

SUYttigMnhical lian^c—Dry Creek Sands.

Gcograpincal Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide,

Family MARG1NELL1DAE
Genus Mabginella Lamarck, 1799

Xfnrgindltt Lamarck, 1799t Mem. Soc. fi£3t Nat,, Paris, fe, TO.

( Mamhuiiarius DuraenL 1806, 7w>l. Analyst., p. 338.)
{Marxindltis Montfort. 1S10, Couch. Syst.,' 2, p. 55S.)

(
Porrrlfano Sowcrbv. 1839, Conch. Man., p. 87, uon Mueller, 1770.)

(FsvuilnmurziiwUa Maltzan, 1880. Nuchrbl. dtseh. M-aluk. Ges., 12, p_ 108.)

Type species (monotypy) Voiuta glabella Linnc.
Subgenus Eb\tott>ka WeinkaufF, 1S79

Erulnidea WeuikauIT, .1879, ill Marftbi ft Chrmmtz, Syst. Coiieh. Cat., 5 <4), 286, p. 14<».

{DvtttunlugUthellu Sacco, ltfyO, Mem. Acvutl. SbL lowiO, ser. 2, 4t>, p. 317.

J

Type species (s.d. Cossuumn, LS99) Margmella margarita Kicwcr,

Marginella (Eratoidca) glaessnerj sp, nov.
pi, X Jig. 11

Margtndla muxcurioides Tate, Lculbmok, ]!>Jl, Trans. Hoy, Soi\ S, AusL, 65 (1), p. 100,

Diagnosis—A very small ErtUoidca with a moderately high spire and a
fairly l»rge> stout and solid body whorl. Outei Up heavily thickened and strongly

incurved,, horn about the posterior one-third, then gradually sloping to the
anterior margin. Anterior margin of aperture straight and not excavate dorsally.

Description of Holotype—Shell very small, pyriEorm, smooth, solid, shining
SpLre of moderate height, apex flattish and covered with enamel. Adult whorls
three, gradually increasing, body whorl large, swollen in the middle and con-
stricted anteriorly. Sutures inconspicuous, linear, covered with enamel. Apcr-
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7, Pap. Ruy. Soc. TkA for 1876, p. 1,00; R.
p. lli%: T ; ,i»., 1878, Trans. Phil Soc. Adel.,

u., pi. 31. lips. 5> 5*! Dormant 1889, Trans.

turf, of moderate length, attached well below the summit of the body whorl,
oblique outer lip heavily thickened and strongly incurved from about the
posterior one-thin! then gradually sloping to the anterior margin. Columella
acarly straight with four stout, equally-spaced, slightly oblique, short, stout folds.

Anterior margin of aperture straight
Dimensions—Height 3, diameter 2, height of aperture 2-4 mm.
Ttfpe T.ocaliiy—Hindmarsh Bore, 450-487 feet.

Location of Holotype—-Tate Mus. Coll., F 15413-
Observaliom—This is a very small species, very like M. nwsatrioides Tate,

with which it was formerly identified. It is apparently always less than halt
the size of At . muscarioules; its spire is less elevated and less constricted at the
sutures, The species is named in honour of Dr. M, F. Glaeasner, Reader in
Palaeontology, University of Adelaide.

Material—Holotype, Ilindiiuirsh Bore; nineteen paratypes, Weymouth's
Bore.

Stratigtaphicat Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Hindmarsh ami Weymouth's Boies,

Marginclla (Eratoidea) wentworthi Tendon Woods
pi. 3, ||g. 10

Mar^inclla wenlworthii Tenison Wood*, 1877,
fciUmdge, jim., 1878, Cat Aust. Foss
1877-8, p. 0-1; Johnston, 18BS. Ccol. T^
Hoy. Soc. fe Aust., 11, p. 43; Tak & Dcn*niU» lSyi, 'id,. 17 (1), p. 220i Tattl&'Den-
n;tnt» 189,1, id., 19 tlji P- U1 J HaftiS, 1897 r Cat. tfefc Moll. Brit. Mus., 1, p. 8*2;
ttennant & Kilsmi, 1903, Rec. Conl. Surv. Vii -.. 1 (*>), p, 9ft Chapman. Creypin &
Kebk\ IBfift, Roc. jSfiol Surv. Vic, 5, ft. 165; budbnmk, 19*1, Ttans. Roy, Soc. S. Aust,
65 (1), p. 100; (Jrespm, 1943, Min. Re.s. Snrv, Hull., 9, p. 97; Cntton, 1949 Rec .$.
Aust Him., « (2). p. 217, pi. 17, fl& uawrttcorM

tourgini'lla kaliinnac Chapman & Crespm, iaullnook, 194), Trans. R>v. Soc. S. Ansfc 65
(i;, p. loo.

Diagnosis—A small, somewhat elongate Eraloidea, with protoeonch of one
barely distinguishable, flattish, smooth torn. Spire moderately high, body whorl
slender with tendency to angulation at the periphery, aperture relatively short
and somewhat expanded in the middle; outer lip thickened and denticulate, the
posterior denticle being generally, but not always, larger and more prominent
than the remainder; anterior canal wide, anterior margin convex Columella
with four stout folds.

Dimensions—Height 6, diameter 3-3 mm.
Type Locality—Table Cape, Tasmania; ^ Oligocene.
Location of Holotype— (?) Ilobait Museum, Tasmania.
Observations—

M

r (25.) iventworthi appears to be a very long-rangfnir and
widely-dispersed species in the Tertiaries of southern Australia. The species
needs closer study from a greater selection of material Adelaide specimens
are small, but otherwise similar to examples from Muddy Creek (lower beds).
Specimens previously recorded from Abattoirs Bote (Ludbrook, 1941, p. 100)
as Af. kalimnaa are not juveniles of that species as previously considered.

Material—The figured hypotype F 15414 and four other specimens, Hind-
marsh Core; nine examples, Abattoirs Bore; 3 examples Weymouth's Bore- 14
examples (C4213, G9341)

;
Muddy Creek, Victoria, B.M. Coll.; two topo-

types, Table Cape, Tasmania.
Strati-graphical Range—? Oligocene-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Cippslaud, Vic.-Ade1aidc, S, Aust; Tasmania

Marginella (Eratoidca) meta Cotton
Mvtiiinelfo meta Col ton, 1949. Roc. S. Aust, Mas,. 9 (2), p. 213, pi. IS, fig. meta.

Diagnosis—A small, rather narrow Eratoidea with a blunt protoeonch and
a long spire,



Dimensions—Height 4, diameter 2 mm.
Type Locality—Bore 21, Adelaide Plains, at 400 feet.

Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus., No. P 8795,

Observations—It is extremely doubtful whether this inonotypic species,

founded ou au immature specimen, should be separated from M. wentworthi
Sufficient material is not available for precise definition of either species, or of

M. crista-, below.

Material—Holotype.
Straligraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Bore 21, Adelaide.

Marginella (Eratoidca) crista Cotton
Marginellti crhtn Cotton, L949, Kee. S. Aust. Mus., 9 (H). p. 216, pi. IS, fig. crista.

Diagnosis—A small, elongate Emtoidea with a high spire and a blunt pro-

toconch. Aperture short, a little more than half height of shell.

Dimensions—Height 4-8-, diameter 2 mm.
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 450 feet

Location of Holotype—S. Aust Mus., No. 8791.

Observations—A inonotypic species, probably identical with M. meta.
Material—Holotype only.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Gibbeivuxa Swainson, 1840
CAhherula Swnfmon, 1B40, Trfiit. Malar., p. $&
Type species (monotypy ) Gibberula zonata Swainson fe Volvaria oryza Lamarck.

Gibberula clima (Cotton)
pi. 3. fig, .13

Marginalia clima Cotton, 1949, Kec. S. Aust. Mus., 9 (2), p. 213, p]. 18, fig. clima.

Diagnosis—A small; globose Gibberula with a small spire, flatly rounded at

the apex. Body whorl large, constricted anteriorly. Aperture of moderate width.
Outer lip thickened, wider medially.

Dimensions—Height 5 -2, diameter 3*7 mm.
Type Locality—S.A. Mines Department Bore 21, at 400 feet.

Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus., No. P 8797.

Material—Holotype and paratype.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands,

Geographical Distribution—Bore 21, Adelaide,

Gibberula talla (Cotton)
p], 3, fig. 14

Marslnelltj talla Cotton, 1940
;
Rcc. S. Aust Mus., 9 (2), p. 21% pi IS, fig. talla.

Marginella cassida- Cotton, ibid., p. 216, pi. 18, fig. caxnida.

Diagnosis—A narrow Gibberula with a short and rather small spire. Body
whorl long, rounded at shoulder and gradually tapering anteriorly. Outer lip

narrowly thickened, slightly sinuous, without denlieulatious and attached at the
bulure of the body whorl.

Dimensions—Height 5, diameter 3 mm.
Type Locality—S. Aust. Mines Department Bore 21, at 400 feet.

Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus., No. P 8796.
Observations—There is apparently a typographical error in the height of

the shell as given in the original description. The holotype of cassida is almost
identical with that of talla.

Material—Ilolotypes only of lalla and cassida*
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Bore 21, Adelaide Plains.
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Genus Glosia Gray. 1S57
Ctobia Gray, 1857, Guide Syst. Moll. Brit Mus., p. 3t>.

Type species (monotypy) Murginclla sarda Kiener.

Subgenus Glosia s. sti.

Closia (Closia) ruoana (Ludbrook)
Matginelh rtwana Ludbfook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 97, pi 5, fig, 15;

Cotton, 1949, Hee. S. Aust. Mus., 9 (2), p. 220, pi. 17, #^. tmwwus.

Diagnosis—A small, solid pyriform Clos'w with a long, narrow aperture

raised above the immersed apex. Outer lip finely and weakly denticulate withiiJs

columella generally with four folds of which the anterior two are generally

stronger, and sometimes with a fifth weak fold situated well within the shell;

columeDa concave anteriorly.

Dimensions—Height of whorl 4-1, height of aperture 4-3, diameter 3 1 mm
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mas. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, T 1642.

Observations—Cotton (1949, p. 220) has drawn attention to the fifth fold

to which reference was not made in the original description—die WTiter pleads

guilty to oversight in this matter—and which is not shown in die original figure.

This fold is present in some specimens only, including the holotype, and can be
viewed only by rotating the shell so that the eolumcllar interior is well ex-

posed. The appearance of the columellar fold in normal view is as given in

the original figure and not as in the figure accompanying Cotton's note (Cotton,

l.c. pi. 17, fig. moatia), where five folds of approximately equal strength arc

shown.
Material—Holotype and four paratypes, Abattoirs Bore; eleven specimens,

Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores.

Closia (Closia) arena (Cotton)
pl 3, fig- 16

MaraincMa arena Cotton, HMO, Rftc. S. Anst. Mus., 9 (2), &. 214, pi. 18, fig. €#ena.

Diagnosis—An ovate Closia with a slightly depressed spire. Columella and
outer lip regularly convex, aperture crescent-shaped. Columella with six folds,

outer lip narrowly thickened, without denticles.

Dimensions—Height 3, diameter 2 mm.
Type Locality—S. Aust. Mines Department Bore 21, Adelaide Plains.

Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus., No. P 8794.

Material—Holotype only,

Slrntigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Bore 21, Adelaide District

Closia (Closia) planilabrum sp. now
pl. 3, fig. 12

Matt'ineUa globil<>rm<$ Cl-wpmnti & Crrsp'm, T.udbrook-, 1941, Trans. Koy, Soc. S. Aust., 65
U), p. 100.

Diagnosis—A very small, globose, pyriform Closia with a flat or only slightly

convey spire, Aperture reaching to the apex but not extending beyond it, at-

tached almost horizontally at the suture. Thickening of the outer lip, flat-

within and convex on the outer edge; lip without denticulations. Columella
will) seven folds, the interior two of which are stronger.

Description of Holotype—Shell very small;, globosc-pyriform, smooth* solid*

spire flatly convex but not immersed, body whorl globose, constricted anteriorly.

Aperture long, gently arcuate, reaching almost to the apex but in the holotype
not extending beyond it, attached almost horizontally at the suture of the body
whorl. Outer lip moderately thickened, flattened within, convex on the outer
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edge, without dcnticulations. Columella with seven folds, the anterior two of
which, arc longer and more prominent than the remainder. Behind the lowest
fold which borders the anterior canal there is a narrow depression.

Dimensions—Height 21, diameter 2-0 mm.
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet.

location of Holotype^-T-Me Mus. Coll., F 15415.

Tins species differs in shape and in the number of columcllar folds from
the Miocene globifonnis with wliich it was originally identified. The aperture
is shorter relative to the shell than it is in glohiformis- It is more sharply con-
stricted anteriorly than arena*

Material—The holotype and six paratypes> Weymouth's Bore; one paratype.
Hindmarsh Bore.

Strcttigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sauds.

Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Closia (Closia) doma (Cotton)
pi, 3, fig. 18

Marginalia damn Cotton, 1949, Reo. S. Aiist Mus., 9 (2), p. 213, pi. 18, fig. doma.

Diagnosis—A fairly large, elongate Closia with spire not extended beyond
body whorl. Columella with five folds; outer lip finely denticulate.

Type Locality—S.A. Govt. Bore 28, 360 feet.

Location of Hole-type—S. Aust Mus., No. PS793.
Material—The holotype, the figured hypotype F 15416, and two other speci-

mens, Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet; 2 worn specimens, doubtfully belonging
to the species, Hindmarsh Bore.

Strntigraphieal Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical, Distribution—Bore 2S and Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Serrata Jonsscauma 1875
SemKi Jotisscnume, Ift75>, u>v Mag, 'Zonl. stv. \ & pp. tytt* SUJft,

Type species (tan tonymy) Marginella serrata Gaskoin.

Serrata charma (Cotton)
pi. $ % 19

Marzindh charma Colton, 1949, Kec. S. Aust Mas,, 9 (2), p, 214, pi. 18, fiir. charma.

Diagnosis—A small, thick and solid Serrata, somewhat cassid shaped. Spire

short, body whorl large, constricted anteriorly. Columella with four folds, the

anterior of which is stronger than the remaining three. Outer lip denticulate.

Dimensions—Height 4, diameter 3 mm.
Type Locality—SA. Govt. Bore 28, 360 feet.

Location of Holotype—S, Aust Mus. ( No. P8783.
Observations—The figure accompanying the original description of this

species is at some variance with the description, and the relative measurements
arc not in conformity with those given for the holotype. The species is less

elongate than would appear from the original figure.

Material—The holotype and paratope; the figured hypotype F 15417 and 3
other specimens, Weymouth's Bore,

StraHgraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Bore 28 and Weymouth's Bore. Adelaide Flams,

Serrata metnlu (Cotton)
pi, 3, fig, 17

Margbidla metula Cotton, 1949, Hoc. S. Aust. Mus., (2), p. 214, pi. IS, fig. mttula.

Diagnosis'—A rather narrow,, fairly large, elongate-ovate Serrata with a de-
pressed spire. Aperture narrow, gently areuute; outer lip thin, with numerous
elongate and weak denticles within; columella with two strong folds at the
anterior and as many as ten weaker folds, the number, disposition and strength
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varying with individuals, posterior to these. Base calloused to about the posi-

tion of the third denticle from the anterior.

Dimensions—Height 5-2, diameter 3*2 mm.
Type Locality—S. Aust Govt. Bore 21, Adelaide rlains, 400 feet.

Location of Holotype—S. Aust. Mus. ; No. P 8782-

Maierial—Holotype. paratype, figured hypotype. F 15418, and two uthcr

specimens, Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Bore 21 and Weymouth'* Bote, Adelaide.

Serrata bicrassiplieata sp, nov.
pL 3, fig. 21

Diagnosis—A small, rather narrow Serrata with a small conical spire,

rounded at the apex. Aperture long, gently increasing in width anteriorly;

columella with two very stout and prominent folds anteriorly, the lower of

which is subtriangula^ the upper elongate and prominent, and above these two
narrow, slender and widely-spaced folds. Outer lip smooth but not ridged

without denticulate well within,

Description of Holotype—Shell small moderately narrow,, elongate-ovate,,

with a small and short conical spire, rounded at the apex. Body whorl large,

gradually narrowing anteriorly, aperture long, reaching nearly to the suture of

the body whorl, increasing somewhat in width anteriorly. Columella very
gently convex, with four folds; the anterior fold is large, prominent and sub-

triangular in shape, the second fold is large, long and prominent; above these

are two narrow, slender and weaker folds, widely spraced. Outer lip scarcely

thickened, smooth and not ridged without, finely denticulate well within the

margin. Anterior canal excavate dorsally.

Dimensions—Height 3-9, diameter 2-25 mm.
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15419,

Observations—The nearest related species appears to be S. patria (Cotton)
Recent from Western Australia. The fossil species differs in the nature of the

columella!' folds and in the shape of the aperture, including the manner of

attachment of the posterior extremity.

Material—The holotype and 21 paratypes. Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Serrata weymouthensis sp. nov.
pi 3, fig. 20

Diagnosis—A subovatc Serrata with a short conical spire. Body whorl fairly

large and rather broad, somewhat constricted anteriorly. Aperture attached to

body whorl at the shoulder below the suture. Columella with six folds increas-

ing in length towards the anterior. Outer lip almost straight, only very narrowly
ridged without denticulate within, anterior canal excavate dorsally.

Description of Holotype—Shell small, subovate, of moderate width with
a short conical spire rounded at the apex. Body whorl fairly large, moderately
constricted anteriorly; aperture of moderate length, attached to body whort at

the shoulder and well below the suture, widening slightly towards the anterior.

Columclla gently convex, with six folds increasing in length from posterior to
anterior. Outer lip almost straight and gently incurved posteriorly; thickened
without but ridged only very narrowly over the anterior portion of its* length;
denticulate within. Anterior canal excavate dorsally.

Dimensions—Height 3-9, diameter 2-7 mm,
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore

;
310-330 feet,
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Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15420.

Material—Holotype and twelve paxatypes, Weymouth's Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Cenns Volvarina Hinds, 1844
Volvarina Hinds, 1844. Proc. Zool. Sfoi., 12, p. 75.
(VorcaUanella Conrad, 1862, Pino. Aead, N'at Sci. Philad., . p, 564.)

Type species (o.d. ) Marginelh avena Valenciennes

Volvarina (?) incommoda sp. nov.

pi. 3, fig. 15
Margitwlla gp. Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 65 (l) t p. 97.

Diagnosis—A small marginellid possibly belonging to Volvarina with a high r

blunt spire and whorls separated by deep sutures. Body whorl of moderate
size, gently convex. Aperture a little more than two-thirds height of shell,

increasing in width anteriorly and separated from the whorl by a marked
channel posteriorly, Outer lip slightly sinuous and incurved in die posterior

medial portion. Columella with tour folds at the anterior. Base with a spread
of callus up to the position of the fourth fold.

Description of Holotype—Shell small, stout, elongate-ovate and rather pupi-
form. Body whorl of moderate size, elongate and gently convex. Apex roundly
depressed, spire blunt. Adult whorls separated by deep and conspicuous
sutures. Aperture a litde more than two-thirds height of shell, increasing in

width anteriorly and separated from the whorl posteriorly by a definite channel.
Outer lip not thickened, slightly sinuous, incurved above the middle, finely

denticulate within. Columella with four folds. Outer lip callus spreading for-

ward over the base to the position of the fourth fold.

Diagnosis—Height 6-3, diameter 3*8, height of aperture 4-65 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide,

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus, Coll, F 15421.
Observations—This species was not named or figured in the original re-

ference, although it was almost completely described. No further material
has been obtained, but as the well-preserved specimen seems to be of a unique
type in the Australian Tertiary it is here named and figured. Its affinities are
obscure. Generically it seems closest to an lndo-Pacific group represented by
"Marginella' sarcodes Tomlin and "Marginella" serri Bavay, which may belong
to Volvarina.

Material—Holotype only.

Stratigraphical Hangc—Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore. Adeluide.

Superfamilv CONACEA
Family fURRIDAE
Subfamily Tureunajs

Genus Xenurotukris IredaH 1920
XenamOtrris Irorlaln, 1929, Mom. QIJ. \tu*. ( l> (3), p. 1385.

Type species (o.d.) Xmiurofurm legitirna Ircdale.

Subgenus Vkhuturrtr Powell., 1944
Vwururrte Powell, 1944, Ren. Auok. Inst Mus., 3 (1), p. 9.

Type species (o.d.) Xenuroturris {Verulurris) tfuachicaHnalm Powell

Xenuroturrls (Veruturris) tomopleuroidcs Powell
. pi. 5, fig. 2

Xenuroturris (Veruturris) tomoplcufoides Powell, 1944, Rec. Ancle. Inst Mus., 3 (1), p. II,

t
pi. h fig. 3.

Veruturris tomcrpleu-roides Powell, Cotton, 19473 Conch. Club S. Aust., 4, j>, 3,
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Diagnosis—A small Veruturris with a broadly rounded protoconeh of 2

smooth whorls, followed by three-quarters of a. whorl with brcphic axials.

Adult whorls sculptured with two spiral threads below the suture, a moderate

cord at the posterior one-fourth and a strong cord or carina on the periphery

followed by a spiral bordering the lower suture. On the body whorl a fourth

strong spiral cord emerges near or just beneath the top of the aperture. About

18 weaker cords on the'basc and anterior canal. Interspaces marked by growth

lines indicating the outline of the sinus which is broadly V-shaped with apex

on the uppermost of the strong cords.

Dimensions—Height 17*5, diameter 5-5 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, 400-500 feet, Adelaide.

Location of Hohtype—Finlay Collection, Auckland MusM N.Z.

Material—Figured hypotype F 15422, Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Xeouroturris {Veruturris) bisculptus Powell
pi. 5. Eg. I

Cf- Filndrilla pp. Lmlbrook. 1941, Trans, Hoy. Soc. S. Auit., 65 (1), p> lOOl

Xcnuroturrto {Vervturm) bisculptus Powell, U>H, Kce. Anck. Inst. Mus,, 3 (1), p. 11, pi. 1,

fig. 4.

Veruturris bisculptus Powell, Cotton, 1947, Conch. ClUo S Aust., 4, p. 3.

Diagnosis—A small Veruturris with a protoconch of two broadly rounded,

smooth whorls followed by a whorl of brcphic axials. Adult whorls flatly in-

creasing, sculptured on the upper half of each whorl with 17 fold-like axials>

crossed generally by three spiral cords nodulose at the intersections with the

axials, and on the lower half of each whorl with two to three conspicuous and

heavy, ciosely-spaced spirals. Base and anterior canal with 18 spirals. Length

of anterior canal less than half total height of aperture.

Dimensions—Height 13*9, diameter 4*5 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide, 400-500 feet.

Location of lloiolype—Finlay Collection, Auckland Mus., N.Z.

Material—The figured hypotypc F 15423, Weymouth's Bore; one topotype,

Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide.

Genus Epidtroxa Iredale, 1931

Epkitnma Irodale, 1831, foo, Ansi Mas., 18, p. 225.

\Epidtoiia Cotton, 1947, Conch. Club S. Aust., 4, p. 14, lapsus calami for Epidirana
)

Type species (o,d.) Epidirona hedleyi Iredale.

Epidirona adelaidensis (Ludbrook)
Bathytoma adelaidensix LutlhrooL J 941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., 65 ( 1 ), p. 97. pi. 5t tig. 17.

Epidirona adelaidensis (Lutlbroofe)* Powell, 1944, Kec. Auck. Inst. Mm, 3 (1), p, 16,

Epidromi ndriaidemis Ludbrook, Cotton, 1047, Conch, Club S. Aust, 4, p. 5 tfapstx calami

for Epidirona).

Diagnosis—An Epidirona of moderate size, with a moderate-sized proto*

conch or two smooth, bluntly rounded whorls. Adult whorls gradually increas-

ing, sculptured with 2 close spiral cords on the shoulder; posterior to these about

five fine spiral lirae crossed and somewhat tuberculatcd by axial growth lirae

following the outline of the V-shaped sinus, the apex of which is on the shoulder;

below the shoulder one or two fine, spiral ribs, which extend over the base of

die body whorl where they are ten in number. Whorls earinate at the shoulder;

concave above and below the carination,

Dimerwions—Height 20 mm., diameter 8*5 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore. Adelaide,

Location of Ilolotype—Tnte Mus. ColL, T 1622.
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Material—Numerous paratypes, Abattoir* Bore, one specimen, Weymouth's
Hore.

Stratigraphiral Bange—Ury Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adeluide.

Epidirona powclli sp. no v.

pi. 5, fig. 3
Epitiirouo. .suppresxa (Kinky), Powoll, 1044, Ttct;. AucV Inst. Mus.. -1(1) p. 10.
Efridrona SUppt&w Fliiluy, CMtOfli 10-17, Couch. Cfuh S. Aust, 4, p. 5 [ lapsux

'

M&fflJ fui
Epidirorui).

Diagnosis—An Epidirona of moderate size, solid. Protoconch of two broad,
smooth, subglobose turns, Adult whorls sculptured in the early whorls with
from five to eight fine spiral lirae which become obsolete or die out on the fifth

and sixth whorls. All whorls showing frequent crowded axial growth striae with
a conspicuous sinus at about the middle of the whorl.

Description of Ilohttjpc—Shell of moderate size, broadly fusiform, solid.
Protoconch of two broad, smooth subglobose turns; adult whorls six, gently
convex, gradually increasing, sculptured at first with from five to eight fine, spiral

Hrae on the early whorls, becoming obsolete or dying out on the fifth and sixth
whorls, which are relatively devoid of spiral sculpture and are poli\hod. All
whorls with frequent crowded growth striae which are conspicuously simised
at about the middle of the whorl Suture impressed. Aperture and canal about
half height of shell; outer lip broken in hoiotype; inner lip calloused; anterior
canal twisted and notched.

Dimt-nskms—Weight 30, diameter 12, height of aperture and canal 14-5 mm.
Typ$ Locality—Weymouth's Bore. 31 0-530 feet.

Location of Hoiotype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15 124.

Observations—Comparison of the three specimens available from Wey-
mouth's Hore with authentic examples of Ephlirona sttppressa (Finlay) from
Muddy Creek shows that although there is a strong superficial resemblance
between the two, the protoconch of £, powelti is larger and differs somewhat
in shape from that of £. supprcssa, where the protoconch ts high and the early
whorls are more attenuated than the later ones. There is more gradual increase
in the Shftll from the embryonic to the cphebic U\ E, pOwelli than there is in
£\ supprcssa. The sculpture appears to be somewhat variable in £. powellU it
is stronger in the neanie stages and becomes relatively obsolete in the cphebio
stage. The species is named in honour of Dr. A. W, JB. Powell of Auckland
Museum, who revised the Australian Tertiary Turridac.

Material—Hoiotype and two paratypes, Weymouth's Bore.
ShaUgraohical Range—Dry Creefc Sauds.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's fJores, Adelaide.

Genus Luiatomtna Powell, 1942
TAmtnmJM Pnwdl, 104-2, bull. Auek. inst. Mas., i> p, T2.

Type species (o.d.) hda scnlptulh Tate.

Taratomina adelaidcnsis Powell
Linttomina aclt'lai(l(ntv!.<s Powell, 1&44, Roc. Aust. Inst. Mus., 3 (]). p. jgfa p|. 7 f,V 3
lAmtemina adehlidmsU i'owell, Cotton, 19*17, Qliick Club S. AlSt., 4, p. 7.

?

Diagnosis—A moderately large TAruloininu, with a large, smooth and
rounded protoconch of VA whorls. Whorls prominently shouldered, with broad
and deeply excavated shoulder; whorls polished* with distinct and slightly
raised spiral sculpture consisting of seven to nine spiial threads in the posterior
sinus area and seven to eight broad, flattened spiral cords with weakly incised
linear grooves between, extending from shoulder to anterior suture. Spirals
stronger and more widely spaced on lower part of base.

Dimensions^-Height 32,6, diameter 16 mm.
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Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll., Auck, Mus., N.Z.
Observations—This species is not known to occur except in Abattoirs Bore

material in the Finlay Collection.

Material—Holotype.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Subfamily Clavinae
Genus iNQUisriOR Hedley, 1918

hxrpmitor Hedley, 1918, Joiim. Rny. Sac. N.S.W., 51, siipp, p; M, 79.

Type species (o.d.) Pleurotoma sterrha Watson.

Inquisitor detritus Ludbrook
Inquisitor detritus Lxulbrook, 1941. Trans. Row Soc. S. Auit, 65 (1), p 98, pL 5, iiR. 38;

Crespiu, 1943, Min. Res. Snrv. Bull, 9, p. 97; Powell, 1944, jfep. Auck. Inst. Mu*,. $
(1), p. 27; Cotton, 1947, Conch. Club S. Aust., 4, p. 10.

Diagnosis—A small, narrow Inquisitor with a protoconch of two flattened,

convex, smooth turns. Adult whorls slightly angled just above the middle and
sculptured with about eleven prominent, narrow costae per whorl, extending
from just above the angle of the whorl to the anterior suture; one conspicuous
spiral rib per whorl just below the suture followed by numerous crowded lirac
to the angle of the whorl, then by about five strong striae crossing axial ribs
and interspaces.

Dimensions—Height 12, diameter 3-8 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T 1670.
Observations—No further examples of this species have been recovered

from borings in the Adelaide District, bnt the species has now been recorded
from the Kalimnan of Gippsland (Crespin, 1943, p. 97).

Material—8 paratypes and portions of 5 others, Abattoirs Bore, all some-
what eroded.

Stratigraphical Range—Kalimnan-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographi-cal Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide. S. Aust.

Inquisitor sp.

Observations—A small Inquisitor somewhat eroded and not belonging to
7. detritus occurs in Hindrnarsh Bore material. Diagnosis of the species is de-
ferred until more material in a better state of preservation is available.

Genus Splendrilua TTedley, 1922
Splendrillia Hedley, 1022, Ree. Aust. Mus„ 10, p. fiJWi

Splvndritla Thiele, 1935, Haiulb. Syst. Weielit, 1. p. 357 (err. pro, Splendrillia Htnlley).

Type species (o.d.) Drillia tvoodsi Bcddome,

Splendrillia trucidata (Ludbrook)
AWftrodriltia trucidata Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Rov. Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), p, 98, pi. 5, fij. 20

CWin, 1043, Mhi. Res. Surv. Bull., 9, p. 95.
Snlendrilla trucidata (Ludbrook). Powrll, 1944, Rra Auck. Iusl. Mus., 3 (1), p. 31,

Diagnosis—A Splendrillia, large for the genus, with a protoconch of moder-
ate size, consisting of two smooth, flatly globose turns. Adult whorls sculptured
with twelve axial costae per whorl abruptly terminated at the shoulder, which
is high on the whorl and excavate. Spiral sculpture absent except for fine and
rather flat ribs on the base. Aperture a little over one-third total height of shell;
outer lip with a strong, almost rectangular notch; inner Up calloused, parietal
callus thick and elevated into a tooth-like prominence.

Dimensions—Height 15, diameter 5, height of aperture and canal 6 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Tede Mus. Coll., T 1625.
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Observations—Since it was described from Abattoirs Bore material the

species has been recovered also from the Kalimnan of Gippsland, Victoria

(Crespm, 1943, p, 95).
Material—20 paratypes and portions of 4 others, Abattoirs Bore; one speci-

men, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Flange—Kalimnan-Diy Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide, S. Aust.

Splcndrillia adelaidac Powell
Spirndrillia nddaiduc Powell, 1946, Rcc. Aiick. lust. Mus., 3 (1), p. 31, pi. 2, fig. 6.

Diagnosis—A moderately large Splendrillia sculptured with 12 vertical

axials per whorl which are sharply terminated at the peripheral angle and
deeply incised spirals, of which there are six on die spire-whorls and about
26 over the body whorl to the anterior border. Shoulder deeply concave, sub-

sutural fold strong.

Dimensions—Height 11 3 ?
diameter 4*25 mm,

Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll. Auckland Mus., N.Z.
Observations—The species does not occur among material at the writers

disposal.

Material—Holotype.

Slwtigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Syntomodrillia Woodring, 192S
SyntnmotfriHia Woodring, 1928, Carnegie East. Pub., 385, p. 160.

Type species (o.d.) Drillia lissotropis Dall

Syntomodrillia decetneostata (Ludbrook)
AustrodTillia tlecemcoskita T.oHbronk, 1941, Trans. Hoy. Soc, S. Aust,, 65 ( I ), p. 98, pi, 5.

fig. 19; Crespin, 1943, Mia. Res. Surv. Bull., 9, p. 95.

SuntvnvMinHia (tccemcuxtata (Liullrfook). Powell, 1944, Hoe. Anck. Inst. Mils., 3 (1) 7 p. 34;
Cotton, 1917, Conch. Club S. Aust., 4, p. 11.

Diagnosis—A Syntomodrillia of moderate size with protoconch of one-and-

a-half globose, smooth turns, Adult whorls angulate on the spire, becoming less

so with the age of the whorl. Sculpture of 10 oblique axial costac per whorl,

extending from suture to suture and more prominent in the middle of the

whorl. Whorls otherwise smooth except for four axial growth striae and six

short spiral lirae on the anterior end of the base. Timer lip calloused, parietal

callus pad heavy.

Dimensions—Height 7-2, diameter 2-2, height of aperture 2-2 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore. Adelaide.

Location of II'olotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T 1672.

Observations—This species also has been recorded from the Kalimnan of

Gippshmd., it lias not occurred in any numbers in any other boring than the
Abattoirs.

Material—25 paratypes, Abattoirs Bore; three specimens (two juveniles),,

Jlindmarsli Bore; 1 specimen, Weymouth's Bore.

SfraHgravhical liangc—Kalimnan-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adclaidc, S. Aust

Syntomodrillia ludbrookae Powell
pi. s, fa 4

SuntotnvdrillUi ludhmokne Pmvoll, 1944, Hoc. Anck. Inst. Mun., 3 (I), p. 34, pi. 2, ilg, 10;
Cotton, 19-17, Couth. Club S. Aust,, 4, p, II,

Diagnosis—A Syntomodrillia of moderate si/.e with a conspicuous, bluntly

rounded protoconch of two smooth whorls; adult whorls sculptured widr 15-16

axial ribs per whorl, thickened at the middle on the early whorls, narrow crested,
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flcxuous over the body whorl and dying out over the base. Anterior with five

spirals.

Dimensions—Height 7, diameter 2*7 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll. Auck. Mus., N.Z.

Observations—The specimen F 15425 figured (pi. 5, fig. 4) shows a more de-

finite peripheral angle than that described in the holotype. In other respects, how-
ever, die specimens from Weymouth's Bore are in agreement with the original

description.

Material—The figured hypotype and 4 other specimens*
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores.

Genus Tomopleura Casey, 19(14

Tnmoiileura Casey, 1904,.Trans. Acad. Sei. St. Louis, 14 (5), p. .233.

Type species (o.d.) Pleuroloma nivae Philippi,

Tomopleura ludbrookae Powell
pi. 5, fig. S

Flhdrtllhi ditectokles- Chap, & Gab., Ludbrook. 1941. Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Ausl,. 65 li),

p. 100.

Tnmapk'um ludhtookm Powell 1944, R»x\ Ant*. l«st. Mus., 3 (I), p. 38, pi. 2, fin 14;
Cotton, 1947, Conch. Club S. Aust, 4, p. 11

;
Diagnosis—A slender Tomopleura with a tall, narrow protoconch of 4

whorls; adult whorls carinatc just below the middle, with a strong cord on
the carina, two spirals submarginmg the suture, two or three threads on the

shoulder and 2 strong cords below the carina, Interspaces finely sculptured

Willi closely spaced, flexuous* axial threads. Body whorl with about 23 spirals.

Dimensions—Height 14-9, diameter 4-6 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide,
Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mus., N.Z.

Material—Hypotype F 15465 and one topotype, Abattoirs Bore; 2 Wey-
mouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Maobitomella Powell, 1942
MaoritvmeUa Powdl, 1942, Bull. Auck. Inst. Mus., g, p t 113.

Type species (o.d,) Fhurotoma albtda Hutton.

MaoritomeUa nutans Powell
pi. 5, % 6

? Asthenotoma suhtilinia TIedley, Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., G5 (1), p, 100.

Mituritotndla nutans Powell, 1944, Rec, Auck. lust, Mup.. 3 (1). p. 3*,); Cotton, 1047, Conch.
Club S. Aust, 4, p. 12.

Diagnosis—A MaoritomeUa of moderate size with a somewhat pagodi form
spire. Protoconch large, paucispiral, of two smooth whorls, followed by a half

whorl with brephic axials. Adult whorls with a slight carina at the anterior

one-fourth, sculptured with four fine lirae above the carina, a spiral cord on
the carina, one of equal strength below it, and a third cord emerging From
the suture on the body whorl

Dimensions'—Height 12-2. diameter 4*5 mm.
Type locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mus., N.Z.
Ohseixations—The two specimens from Abattoirs Bore previously doubt-

fully referred to Aslhenotoma subUlinea belong to MaoritomeUa nutans, since

described by Powell, and distinguishable largely by the globular paucispiral

protoconch from species of Tomopleura to which MaoritomeUa is closely related.

Material—Hypotype F 15426 and one topotypc, Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigraphical Rang®—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore.
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Subfamily Mangelunae
Genus Guhaleus Hcdlcy, 191S

Gurohus Tlr-dlcy, 1018, Joum. Hoy. Soc, N.S.W,, 51, supp* p.M. 79.

Type species (o.d.) Mangelia picta Adams & Anga-S,

Subgenus Guraleus s. str.

Guraleus (Guraleus) chapplei Powell
pi, 5, fig. 7

CumIgw* chapplei Powell. 1944 s Rec. Auck. Mus., 3 (1), p. 47, pi. 4, % 1; Cotton, 1017,
Conch. Club S. Aust., 4, p. 14.

Diagnosis,—An elongate fusiform Guraleus with angled whorls sculptured
with 10 axials per whorl, extending from upper suture over base. Peripheral

angle just above the middle.
Dimensions—Height 12 -5, diameter 3-9 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Hololypc—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mus., N.Z.

Observations—This species is known to the writer only from a specimen
doubtfully identified as such. It is close to the species G. ludbrookae from which
it differs principally in the number of ribs per whorl, the apparently greater
validity of the spirals and in the more elongate shape.

Material—One eroded specimen doubtfully belonging to the species, Wey-
mouth's Bore.

Stratigraphlcal Range—Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Guraleus (Guraleus) ludbrookae Powell
pi. o, iig. S

Guraleus htdhwokae Powell, 1944, "Rec. AvuA, 1n«l, MuS„ 3 (1), p. 47; Cotton, 19-17, Conch.
Club S. Aust., 4, p. 14.

Diagfiosis—An ovate-fusiform Guraleus with a i>olygyrate, dome-shaped
protoeonch of 3 whorls; shell ovate-fusiform, whorls rounded, sculptured with
axials extending from upper suture over base, 12 per whorl. Spirals numerous,
thread-like, 4 weak primaries on spire whorls.

Dimensions—Height 7-S, diameter 3 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Holofype—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mus., N.Z.
'Material—The figured bypotype F 15427, Hindmarsh Bore; 3 specimens.

Weymouth's Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Hindmarsh Bores, Adelaide.

Subgenus Eucurat.eus Cotton, 1947
F.ttgundeus Cotton, 1917. 5. Aiist. N:it., 24 (3), n, 1.1.

Type species (o,d.) Euguraleus anlsus Cotton.

Guraleus (Euguralcus) subnitidus Ludbrook
Guraleus subnitidus Titidbrook, 1941, Trans. Hoy. Soc. S. Aunt., 65 (1),p. DO, pl, 5, fi$. 22;

Powell, XW44, Kec. Auck. Mus., 3 (l),n. AH.
F.iigitralvux ftuhnitidns Ltidhmok, Cotton, 1047, Omch. Club S. Aust., 4, p. IS.

Diagnosis—A very small Guraleus with a polygyrate protoeonch of 3 very
small, smooth whorls with a minute, exsert tip, followed by one-third whorl with
brephic axials. Sculpture of 1 axial ribs per whorl crossed by spiral grooves,
cutting the surface into broad, flat cords, of which there are four from the
periphery to the anterior suture. Periphery subangulate.

Dimensions—Height 4*8, diameter 1-8 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide,
Material—4S paratypes, Abattoirs Bore; 22 specimens. Weymouth's Bore.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll. T 1664.

Stratigraphieal Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide.
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Guralcus (Euguralcus) adclaidcnsis Vowel I

pi. 5 U 10
truvdeus adelaldensis Powell, 1044, Rrr. Auck Tnst. Mns., S (1), p. ST,

Eugur'Aleus adeUidensis Powoll, Cotton, J9-17b, Conch. Club S. Aust^ 4, p. 15.

Diagnosis—A very small Guralcus, with a polygyrate protoconch of 3Ji

Ninooth whorls with a minute exsert tip, followed by a half whorl of strong,

vertical, brephic axials. Whorls earinate at the periphery, sculptured with
spiral grooves, cutting the surface into broad, flat cords, of which th^re are

3 between the periphery and the anterior suture. Axial sculpture of 10 ribs per
whorl.

Description of Hypvtype—Shell very small, solid, fusiform, with earinate

whorls. Protoconch elevated and proinincnt, polygyrate of 3 smooth whorls
with a minute exsert tip, followed by a half whorl with brephic axials. Adult
whorls 3, carinate at the periphery; suture irregular, impressed. A.xial sculp-

ture of 10 strong costae per whorl; spiral sculpture of incised grooves, cutting

die surface into flat cords, of which there are three from the periphery to the

anterior suture on the whorls, and 19 on the base. There are 5 distinct liradons
on the shoulder or sinus area. The uppermost of the three cords on the spire-

whurls forms the sharp median peripheral carina. Aperture oblique, oi

moderate width with a bluntly rounded sinus below the suture Columella
somewhat sinuous; inner lip calloused.

Dimensions of Hololype—Height 4*8. diameter 2*1 mrm
Tifpe Localiltf—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Locution of flolotype—Tate Mu*. Coll., T 16640.

Location of Holotypc—Fin! ay Coll.. Auckland Mus., N.Z.
Locution of Htjpotype—Tate' Mus. Coll., F 15428.

Observations—The species Ls here more fully described from a topntype.
It is, as stated in the original description, closely related to subnitidus, but diiiers

in shape and in sculpture detail, although the general form of the sculpture is

tb«? same in both species.

Material—Figured hypotype and 6 topotypes, Abattoirs Bore.

$tratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands,

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Guralcus (Euguralcus) powclli so, nov,
pi. s, h& a

Curatrus ct. tasmantcuf (T.-WY»ruk) Liidlmiok. 1941, Tmns. floy. Sot-. S Anst, €5 (1). p. 101.

Diagnosis—A thin, elongate-fusiform Guwlcm with a polygyrate proto-
conch of 3 whorls with a minute exsert tip, followed by a third whorl with
brephic axials; whorls subangulate to convex at the periphery, sculptured with
16 narrow and sharp axials on each whorl which continue from suture to sutme
on the spire whorls, but die out towards the base on the body-whorl. Sinus
ami with moderately fine, spiral lirae, remainder of whorl with 7 primary lirae

with a very fine secondary thread between.

Description of Hololype—Shell tbut, elongate-fusiform, spire high, whorls
rounded at the shoulder except in the first two adult whorls, which are sub-
angular. Frotoconch large, prominent, polygyrate, of 3 whorls, with a minute
exsert tip. followed by a third whorl with narrow, nearly vertical brephic axials.

Adidt whorls i, sculptured with 16 narrow and sharp axials which are concavely
curved in the subsutural or sinus area, extend from suture to suture on the spirx>
whorls and die out towards the base of the spire-whorls. Sinus area with six
moderately fine spiral lirae, rest of whorl with about seven primary lirae with
a very fine secondary thread between. Body whorl with about 21 primary lirae
from periphery to base and 8 fine linear spaced threads at the neck. Suture
deep, impressed. Aperture elongate-pyiiform, outer lip thin, columella gently
ci weave, inner lip thinly calloused.
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Dimensions—Height 9, diameter 3, height of aperture 5vl mm.
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 810-330 feet.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll, F 15429.

Observations—The adult whorls of two species are similarly shaped and
sculptured to those of the recent G. tasnumieus ( Tenison-Woods ) . The pro-

toconch is, however, larger and more prominent than that of tasmanicus.

Material—Ilolotype and two paratypes, Wcymouth's Bore; one paratype.
Abattoirs Bore.

Struligrapltical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide.

Guraleus (s.l.) sp,

Ohservatiotts—A single worn specimen from Weymouth's Bore is not re-

ferable to any of the foregoing species. The sculpture is of the type of G.
(
E,)

subnttidus and G. (£.) adelaidensis, i.e. of spiral .grooves, cutting the surface

into broad, flat cords- As in subnUidus, there are four cords from the periphery

to the lower suture. The shell is, however, much more attenuated than mb-
nitidus and the whorls are only slightly convex. There are about 12 almost

obsolete axial ribs on each whorl.

Subgenus PAriAGUEALEus Powell. 1941
Vntaguralcna Powell, 1911, Kec. Auok. Inst. Mus., 3 (1), p. 40.

Type species (o.d.) Guraleus (Paraguralens) halcomhemis Powell.

Guraleus (Para^uraleus) abbreviates Powell
pl. 5. fig, 12

Guraleus (Pttnigurolcus) abbreviatus Powell, 1944, Rcc. Auca, Inst. Mus + , 2 (1), tx 50, riL

5, % 11.

Vamtturaieus abbreviatus Powell, Cotton, 1947b, Conch. Club S. Anst., 4, p. 15.

Diagnosis—An ovate-fusiform Pamguralcus sculptured with 12-14 axiab

per whorl and regular, closely-spaced, fine, spiral threads.

Dimensions—Height 5*9, diameter 2-5 mm.
Type Locfl//fy—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide; Dry Creek Sands,

Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mus., N.Z.

Observations—No examples of this species are known to the writer.

Material—Holotype.
Strutigraphical Range—Diy Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Guraleus (Faraguraleus) incisus Powell
pl. & fig. 11

Guralrufi (Paraguralr.ua) incisw* Powell, 1944, Wee. Auck. Tn&t Mil*.. 3 (1), p. 51. pl, J>.% 14.

Pamguralru* intfaus Powell, Cotton, 1917b., Conch. Club S, Au*t. 4, p. ].*>.

Diagnosis—An elongate-fusiform Paraguraleus with 13 axial ribs per whorl,

crossed by incised spirals cutting the surface into fine threads.

Dimensions—Height 9*8. diameter 3-5 rum.
Type Locality—Abattoirs lk>rc.

Location of Holotype—Fiulay Coll., Auckland Mus. v N.Z.
Observations—The dimensions of the figured hypotypc arc similar to those

or' the figured paratype measured by Powell; height about 15 mm., dm meter

5 nun. The hypotype figured from Hindmarsh Bore is a well-preserved tat

umple- of this rather elegant species.

Material—Figured hypotype, Hindmarsh Bore, F 15430.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs and Hindmarsh Bores, Adelaide
District.

Guraleus (Paraguraleus) sp.

Observafiotvi—A single specimen of Paraguraleus from Aba (loirs Bore is

distinct from any previously described fossil species of Paraguraleus, Its sculp-
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lure is of the balcombensis type> i.e. of narrow primary spiral cords with inter-

mediate threads crossing strong, obliquely curved asials, of which there are

eight in the Abattoirs Bore species, in contrast with sixteen per whorl in bat-

combemis. The specimen is somewhat eroded, aod complete description is

deferred until the species can be confirmed.

Genus Mappingia Ludbruok, 1941
Mappingta Ludbrook-, 1941, Trans. Roy. Sua S. Aust, 65 (1), j>. 99.

Type species (monotypy) Mappingia actttispira Ludbrook.

Mappingia acutfepira Ludbrook
t\fir;//>i»#«a acutisjtiru LuiUnurik, 1941, Trans. Rciy. Safe. S Au*t. 65 (J), p. 09, pL 5. fi^. 21;

Cotton, 1947, Conch. Club S. Atist., 4, p. 16.

Diagnosis—A small 'Mappingia with a high and conspicuous protoconch
of three elevated turns with a small, slightly exsert tip. Adult whorls sculptured
with eight oblique axial ribs per whorl, set in sharp relief and stronger on the
early whorls and weakening on the body whorls, where they die out on the
base. Spiral sculpture of incistxl grooves cutting the surface into flat cords
varying in width but approximately equal to the interspaces on the spire, and
well on the base where the grooves are linear. Outer Up with about ten

denticles, of which the anterior one is generally larger and more prominent.
Dimcmions—Height 3-5. diameter 2 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide
Location of iloloUjpe—Tate Mus. Coll., T 1671.

Material—Six complete ;md 5 broken paratypes. Abattoirs Bore; 5 complete
and 1 broken specimen, Weymouth's Bore.

StratigraphicaL Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Disthbuiiojt—Abattoirs and Weymouth's Bores. Adelaide
District.

Mappingia matronalis sp. nov.
pL 5, fig. 15

Diagnosis—A solid and rather stout Mapptngki with a fairly prominent
protoconch of 3 flatly convex turns with a minute, slightly exsert, tip. Adult
whorls sculptured with 13 nearly vertical axial ribs per whorl, crossed by
narrow, incised grooves, which cut the surface into flat cords, about 8 per
whorl on the spire whorls and about 30 on the body whorl. Outer lip fairly

thick, with 7 denticles within.

Description of Holotijpe—Shell elongate-fusiform, solid, rather stout, spiro
fairly high, whorls convex. Protoconch fairly prominent, of three flatly convex,
smooth turns, with a minute, slightly exsert tip, separated by well-marked, fairly

deep sutures, followed by a half turn of brephic axials. Adult whorls 4, rounded
and constricted at the sutures, sculptured with 13 axial ribs per whorl, which
are nearly vertical and gently curved, crossed by narrow but not linear incised

Grooves which cut the surface iuto flat cords about 8 per whorl. The cords
ordering both sutures are generally separated by a wider groove than the

others. Rase with about 30 cords, from suture to anterior, the 10 on die neck
being narrower and linear-separated. Body whoii about three-fifths of total
height, aperture rather short, outer lip fairly thick, but not markedly thickened
al die margins, sinuous in profile, bearing 7 denticles within. Columella con-
cave, anterior canal short, oblique to the left.

DimenMom—Height 7o
?
diameter & height of aperture 3-3 nun.

Type Locality—Ilindmarsh Bore, 450-487 feer.

Location of holotijpe—Tale Mus, Coll,, F 15431.
Observations—The stouter and more convex appearance of the sheik to-

gether with the sculpture, readily serve to separate this shell from the previous.
The ribs are never oblique as in ucUiUpira and the protoconch i$ smaller in
relation to the adult whorls.



Material—Holotype and four paratypcs, Hindmarsh Bore; 6 pararypes,
Abattoirs Bore.

Siratigvaphical Range—Dry Creel; Sands,
Geographical Distribution—Abu Itoirs and Hindmarsh Bores, Aclcla id*

District

Genus Etkema Hedley, 1918
Ftoflfflty Hodley, 1918, Juurn. Roy. Soe. N,S.\V\. 51, sttpp. p.m. 70.

Type species (o.d.) MangUia (GlypoMoma) aliciae Melville & Standen.

Etrema wevmouthensis sp. nov.
pl. 5, tig. W

Diagnosis—A broadly fusiform Etrema with inflated whorls and a distinct
shoulder. Sculptured with 10 axial folds per whorl; 6 fine spirals on the shoulder
and 6 cords of variable widdi, generally with a secondary thread in the inter-
space below the periphery on the penultimate whorL Parietal callus with two
denticles.

Description of Holotype—Shell of moderate size, broadly fusiform, whorls
inflated, with shoulder well marked and periphery rounded. Protoconeh pauct-
spiral of two turns with flattened nucleus, the first globose and the second
connate. Adult whorls 5. depressed on the shoulder, inflated below the shoulder,
-sculptured with 10 broad axial folds per whorL spiral sculpture of six fine,

flattened, equal lirae on the shoulder and about six cords of variable width,
generally with a secondary thread in the interspace, from the periphery to the
anterior suture, each cord widened on the summit of the axial folds. Body
whorl with s\\ flattened, equal lirac on the shoulder and 20 cords, with a Second-
ary thread of variable width in each interspace, from shoulder to hai&L and eight
fairly wide linear-spaced cords at the anterior end. Aperture widely opened,
outer lip thickened with a varix and incurved sinus sulxjuadcaognlar, broad,*
fairly deep; columella gently concave, parietal callus with two small denticles;
anterior canal oblique and somewhat reflected.

Dimensions—Height 12
; diameter 6 mm.

Type f^ctff/ty—Weymouth's Bore, 810-330 feci.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mm. Coll, F 15432.
Observations—This is the Pliocene representative of the Etrema hidm.%

£roup of species which have not as yet been differentiated (Powell, 1944, p. 53).
The four examples (G4202) cited'by Harris (1897, p. 59) are separable into
two and possibly three species, to none of which does E. wcymoathemis belong.
The holotype of E. bidens is in the Australian Museum, Sydney (No. FUSfj
and examination should clearly establish the diagnosis of the species.

Material—Holotype.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide District.

Genus Etrkmofsis Powell, 1942
Etrcntop-tk' i'owell, J 9-12, Bull. Auck, Inst. Nftw.„ 2, p, 151.

Type species (o.d.) Drillia imperfecta Sutcr.

Etremopsis eontigua Powell
pl. 5, Stf, 1U

Etrema mramifCB T.udbinok, 1941, Trans. Buy. K0fc S. Au«t, flo (1). p. 101, nan Cluinmau
& Crespin.

Etremopsix confirm Pmvnll, 1944, lice. Aurife, Jnst. VJus., 3 (I ). p. 55; Cotton, 3 047b, Conch.
Club S. Aust, 4, n. 18.

Diagnosis—A small Etremopsis with 9 heavy, broadly rounded axials per
whorL crossed by about 5 fine lirae on the shoulder and about 4 primary cords
from the shoulder to the lower suture, with a single intermediate thread in each
interspace on the penultimate whorl. Periphery angulate. Aperture with a
parietal tubercle.
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Description of Hypotype—Shell very small, fusiform, spire tall and tur-
vcted. Protoeonch tall, polygyrate, broken at the tip iu the hypotype, but
usually of 4% whorls wilh a minute tip; lower whorls carinate in the anterior
half and last whorl with strong brephie axials. Adult whorls 3, carinate at the
periphery, sculptured with 9 heavy, broadly rounded axials crossed by about 5
fine spiral lirae on the shoulder and from 2 to 4 primary cords from the shoulder
to the lower suture> with a single intermediate secondary thread in each inter-
space. Eighteen primary cords on the body whorl, the last 8 closely spaced at
the anterior. Aperture oblique, Avith a deep sinus occupying the shoulder; outer
lip with a heavy varix. Parietal tubercle conspicuous but not large.

Dimensions—Height 4-3, diameter 2*1 mm.
Dimensions of Holotype—Height 4*1, diameter 21 mm.
Type LocaUtu—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll.. Auckland Mus., N.Z.
Location of Hypotype—Tale Mus. Coll., F 15433.
Obsert7ations~Scul^ixu-ed similarly to Etre-ma praespurca, the species is

readily distinguishable by its multispiral protoeonch, where it is preserved.
Material—Two topotypes, Abattoirs Bore; hypotype and 12 other speci-

mens, Ifindinarsh Bore; 2 specimens. Weymouth's Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
(leographical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Genus Filodrijlua IlecUev, 1922
IHlndrilUa Hedley, 1922, HcC. AtM Mm., 13 (5), p. 220.'

Type species (ad.) Drillia tricarlnata Temson-VVoods.

Filodrfllia pcramoena (Ludbrook)
Etremu pcramoena Uielbrook 1941, Tram. Roy. Soc. S. Aosl., 65 (1), p, 99, pi. 5, fig, 23.
Filofirlllia permvena (Ludhrook), Powell, 1944, Kec. Auek. Inst. Mus.. 3 (11. p. 56: Cotton,

1917b, Conch, Club S. Aust., 4, p. I&
Diagnosis—A rather broad FUodrillia about twice as high as long, the out-

line of the whorls being undercut below the strong keel. Sculptured with strong,
slender axials, crossing the shoulder, cancellated by spirals of which there are
about eight closely set on the shoulder, and two primary strong spirals below
the periphery. Intersections sharply nodulose.

Dimensions—Height 4-1, diameter 2*1 mm,
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore. Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T1615.
Observations—This species was established on an immature specimen. The

adult specimens now available reach dimensions of height 6-4, diameter 3 mm.
There are 4% adult whorls and the consequent attenuation of the spire clearly
places the shell away from the Etremu.

Material—Five examples, Weymouth's Bore; one example, Hindrriatsh Bore.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands,
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District

Filodrillia ludbrookae Powell

rHadrlttla ludbrookae Powell, 1944, Itee. Ancle. Inst. Mas # (1). P- 57, p], 5, fig. 9- Cotlou
1,947b, Couch. Club S. Aast., 4, p. 18,

Diagnosis—A slender Filodrillia, walls undercut on early whorls, but
rounded on body whorl; periphery annulate to subangulate. Axials very weak,
especially on shoulder; penultimate with 3 spirals below kccL

Dimensions—Height 9 r diameter 3-75 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Wofofj/pe—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mus., NLZv
Observations—This species is known to the writer only from a brief inspec-

tion of the holotype in Auckland Museum. It b apparently very close iiiaccd
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to F. peramoena. All specimens examined have the angulatc periphery per-

sisting on to the body whorl, and none have the rounded body whorl of hnl-

hrooliae 'The species is more slender than peramoem-
Material—Holotype,
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide District.

Subfamily Dapiinelluyae
Genus Asperdapiine Iledley, 1922

Mpcrdaphne Hedlev. 1922, Hnc, Anst. MusM 13 (6), p. 338 (itont. nov. for Scabrellu Htdluy,
1318, non Siioco, 1890).

(Hcabrella Hcdlry, 19i8, Joum. Roy. Soe. N.S.W., 51, supp. p.M. 79, non Sncco, 1800)
Type species (o.d.) Daphnclla v-crs'westita Hedley.

Subgenus Aspeetilla Powell, 1944
AxpcrtMa TowulK U>44, Kec. Auek. Inst. Mus., 3 (1). p. 60.

Type species (o.d.) Drillia legrandi Beddome.

Asperdaphne (Aspertilla) exsculpta Powell
pi. 5, fig. 13

AspefdupJinc { A.'ipvrtilh ) ix-sculptd i
Jnw vlL 1941, Rec- Auck. Inst. Mus., 3 (I), p. 6*1, pi. 6%

Eg. 0.

A&perfUlu cxiculfUa Powell, Cotton, 1947b, Cunch. Club S. Aust., 4, p. 22.

Diagnosis—An Aspcrtitla with broad, angulate whorls sculptured with 10
heavy axials per whorl, crossed by sharply raised spiral cords, of whieh there

are three on the spire whorls and six on the body whorl, eaeh interspace with a

single interstitial thread. One additional thread on the concave shoulder above
the uppermost cord and eight closely-spaced cords on the anterior end.

Dimensions—Height 3*9* diameter 2 15 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Holottjpe—Fmlay Coll., Auckland Mus.: N.Z.

Material—Figured hypotype F15434 and one other specimen, Wcymouths
Bore.

Stmfigraphical Ranga—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide District.

Oenus Nepotilla Hedley, 1918
Nvpottllu Heclley

:
19.1

8

D Joum. Roy, Stic, X.S-W., 51, supp- p.M. 79.

Type species (o.d.) Daphnclla hathentoma Vcrco.

Nepotilla powelli sp. nov.
pi. 6. fig. 22

Diagnosis—A Nepotilla with papillate protoconeli of two moderately convex
turns, sculptured with 8 line and undulating spiral lirae. Adult whorls strongly

earinate, sculptured with 3 elevated, rounded, spiral cords, the median of whien
on the carina is about twice as strong as the others. Body whorl with a minor:

cord in the posterior half, major cord on the carina, one fine lira below the
carina followed by 2 minor cords, then 15 cords from the top of the aperture
to the anterior border.

Description of Holottjpe—Shell small, solid, slender with strongly earinate

whorls, deeply excavated towards the sutures and predominantly spirally sculp-

tured. Protoconch papillate of two moderately convex whorls* the first small

with a slightly suppressed tip. sculptured with $ fine and undulating spiral

lirae, abruptly terminated at the junction with the first post-nuclear whorl.

Adult whorls S, strongly medially earinate, sculptured with 3 elevated, rounded,
spiral cords the medial of which on the carina is about twice as strong a*

ftiosc on eitner side. Body whorl with the major cord on the carina, one minor
cord in the posterior hair, above and below the carina, one fine lira in the

interspace between the major and first minor cord, then 2 minor cords to the



top of the aperture, followed by 15 cords decreasing in strength and increasing

lit proximity. Interspaces crossed by widely spaced, narrow, fine axial threads,

Aperture oblique, elongate, subpyriform. outer lip thin, convex in profile, senh

loped by the spiral cords; sinus suturaL fairly deep. Columella concave, an-

terior canal faiily long aud gently oblique.

Dimensions—Height 3 -73, diameter 1-65 mm.
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet

Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15435.

Observations—This species appears to have features in common with both

Ncpotilla and Asperdaphne (Aspertilla). The protoconch is typically that of

Ncpotilla and is not exsert in the manner of Aspertilla. The sculpture is pre-

dcminantly spiral, any clathration being secondarily produced in the interspaces,

unlike the strongly clathrate sculpture of Aspertilla. The sinus is. however,
rather short for NepoUlla. The present species is very close to N. trtseriata

Verco, from which it differs in length of sinus and in details of the sculpture.

Material—Ilolotype.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creole Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Hore.

Genus Fenkstjiooapjhnk Powell, 1944
FenettrodupJnw Powell. 1944, Kee. Auck. Inst Mus., 3 {I), p. 6fl

Type species (monotypy) Fenestrodaphnc pulchra Powell.

Fenestrodaphne pulchra Powell
& SL fig. 18

ftiu^trotbiphjie pulchns Powrlt, 1944, fitte. AueL Iiisl. Mus., 3 (11, p. 01, pi 6. li£. 10
Cotton, 1947b. Covch, Ckffa J>: AustH 4, p. 22.

Diagnosis—Sheli smalt, with a paucispiral protneouch of VA whorls with
tip unrolled, axially curtate, crossed by two weak, spiral keels. Adult whorls
eouvex, sculptured with four xiairow, primary, spiral cords, with an intermediate
tlrrcad in each interspace; ten primary cords on the body whorl with one or two
threads in, the interspaces. Anterior cod witb 10 linear-spaced cords. Suiface
fenestrated by closely-spaced axial threads crossing spirals.

Dimensions—Height 61. diameter 8 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.

Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mas., N.Z.
Material—Holotype.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide District

Genus Vepkkcula Melvill, 1917
Veprecula Melvill, 1917, Proc. MaL Soc., 11 (4), rJ#, 141-188.

Type species (o.d.) Clathurella sykesi Melvill & Standcn.

Veprecula (?) adelaidcnsis Powell
pi. wt H I?

? YepreaUa adeUiideixsis Powell, 1944, Reu. Audi. Inst. Miis,, 3 (1), p. 61, pi. 6, fig. II.
Vcprecula adehideiisis .Powell, Cotton, 1947b, Conch- GhtH 5. Anst, 4.. p. 23.

Diagnosis—A small turrid with a tall, potygyrate, narrowly conic, sinusi-

gerid protoconch, sculptured with delicate cancellations; adult whorls sculp-
tured with eight heavy, vertical axials per whorl and four primary spirals on
the spire whorls, 21 altogether on the body whorl; surface cancellated by sub-
sidiary spiral and axial threads. Whorls carinate, the third cord from the pos-
terior forming die peripheral carina,

Dimensions—Height 6-7, diameter 3-5 ram.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mus., N.Z.
Observations—This species is unknown to the writer except from a brief

inspection of the holotype. The genus Veprecula is generally limited to depth*
of from 40 to 156 fathoms in recent waters.
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Material—Holotype.

Stmtigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide. District

Genus Pseudexomilus Powell, 1944
Pseudexomilus Powell. 191-1, Kec. Ancle. Inrit. Mus., 3 (1), p, 61.

Type species (monotypy) Pseudexomilm wfaius Powell.

Pseudexomilus eaelatus Powell
pi. 5, fig. 20

Pscudexcymilus cadatus Powell, 1944. Rec. Ancle, lust. Mu*., 3 (1), p> S2? pi. 6. fig. 12;
Cotton, I947bv Conch. Club S. AusL, 4, p. 23.

Diagnosis—A tall-spired turrid, Terebra-likc with a 2K-whor]ed, blunt
protoconch, tip smooth, remaining two whorls radially costate. Adult
whorls sculptured with wavy, spiral cords, crossed by obsolescent axials about
10 per whorl. Sinus descending obliquely from the suture, more or less straight,

but narrowly rounded at the apex before descending obliquely forward below
the weakly defined shoulder.

Dimensions—Height 11 6, diameter 3-9 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—Finlay Coll., Auckland Mus-., 12.2.

Observations—This genus and species is unknown to the writer except
from a brief inspection of the holotype. The Recent species Drillia costicapitata

Verco placed by authors in Filodrillia appears to belong to the same genus,
Material—Holotype.
Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide District.

Family CONIDAE
Genus Conus Linne, 1738

€onus Linne, 1758, Syst. Nat, erf, 1.0, p, 712.

Type species (s.d. Children, 1823) Conus marmoreus Linuc.

Subgenus Floraconx-s Iredale, 1930
Floracanus Iredale, 1930b, Ham, Qld, Mu&, 10 (1). p. 80.

Type species (o.d.) Conus anemone Lamarck.

Conus (Floraeonus) adelaidae sp, nov.
pi. 6, fa 3

Conns hamitfoneiufs Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Rov- Soe. S. Aust. 65 (1). p. 101. ]H5i id.

77, p. 62 turn Tfcfa

Diagnosis—A small Floraeonus, biconical, with a fairly high gradate spir*.
Protoconch of moderate size, mamillate, of one-and-a-half rums; adult whorls
with 3 spiral threads on the shoulder. Body-whorl smooth, except for 10 punc-
tate spirals, followed by 1 broad spirals, then 4 narrow spirals from about the
middle of the whor). to the anterior.

Description of Hololype—Shell small for the genus, biconical, spire fairly

high, gradate. Protoconch of moderate size, mamillary of one-and-a-half turns;
adult whorls angnlate, with 3 spiral threads on the shoulder. Body whorl
conical with struight sides, smooth posteriorly, sculptured from about the
middle, with 10 punctate spirals followed by 4 broad spirals, then 4 narrow
spirals at the anterior extremity. Aperture rather narrow, attached below the
shoulder, outer lip thin, convex in profile.

Dimensions of Holotype—Height 22. diameter 11, length of aperture 17 mm
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet.

Location of Uolotype—Tate Mus. Coll., Univ. of Adelaide, F 15436,
Observations—The subgenus has au established lineage in the Australian

Tertiary, and occurs throughout Australian waters as well as in the Pacific today.



Material—Jlolotype and three paratypes. Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet;

several moulds in calcareous sandstone, outcrop, Section 5, Hundred of Grace.

Stratigraphical Rouge—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical DisiribuUon—Gippsland, Vic.-Adelaide, S. Aust.

Family TEREBRIDAE
Genus Sttuoterebjium Sacco, 1S91

Strioterehrum Sacou. 1891. Mull, Terr. Terz. Hern., I0
(
»p. *33.

Type species (o.d. ) Tercbra basteroti Nyst

Subgenus Petwicacia Iredale, W24
?i?rvlcaua Irctlulc, 1924, JVjl. Linn. Soq> N.S.W., 49 (3). H)7, p UtS-

Type species (o.d.) Tercbra mtuUiki Deshayes.

Strioterebrum (Pervicacia) crassuni (Tale)
pi- fi, He 7

Ttrrbm cravw Tate, 188Gb, Southern Science Record, tjfeb (1), p. 7 (#/<? Tate); 1889,

Tnirts. Hoy. SOCi S. Amt, 11, p. 161, pi. 9, fig. 9: Dormant & Kitsoii, 1903, Rec CeoL
Surv. Vic, 1 <2). p. 137.

Diagnosis—Shell with flat whork, sculptured with 20 axial costac per whorl
which are interrupted by a linear sulcus in the posterior-third, Suture slightly

rmpressed—undulating.

Dimensions—About 10 whorls in a length of 17 mm,; diameter of last whorl,
4*5 mm

Type Locality—Oyster beds, Aldinga Bay, S. Aust.

Location of Holutype—Tixte Mus. Coll., TG88C.
Observations—In creating the genus Pervicacia Iredale made no reference

to the genus Noditerebra, created by Cossmann for the Kalimuan Terebra geni-

culate Tate, and synonymized by Wenz with Feroicacia, which he reduced to

a subgenus of Strioterebrum (Wenz, 1943, p. 14S1). In the writer's opinion,

Verticacia is a well-marked lineage differing from Noditerebra in that the sulcus

at the posterior-third is generally, though not always, linear. The linear sulcus

is similar to that of Strioterebrum, which Pervicaciu closely resembles except

for the absence of spiral sculpture. The broad sulcus in Noditerebra interrupts

the eostae to the extent that the upper portion resembles a row of nodules. The
pmtuconeh of Pervicacia is large and pancispiml, of Noditerebra tapering and
pcilygyrate.

Material—Hypotype F 15437 and 12 incomplete specimens. Abattoirs Bore.

Straiigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sauds.
Geographical Distribution—Aldinga Bay-Abattoirs Bore, Sth. Aust.

Strioterebrum (Pervicacia) subspectabilis (Tate)
pi. 6, fig. 8

Tercbra nibspcctabilis Tate, 1839. Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Aust.. 11, p. J 62, pi. 9, fig, II, Lud-
hi-oolc, J 941, Truns. Bay. Sue. S. Amt, 65 (41, ft 101.

Kuruta mbspectahilh Tate. Dentiant & Kit«on, 1903, Ree. Geol. Surv. Vic, 1 (2), i>. 237.

Diagnosis—Shell broad, axially plicate throughout, about 20 stout plicae on
penultimate whorl. Plicae interrupted in the posterior-third by a broad shallow
sulcus. Frotoconch blunt ot one-and-a-half turns.

Dimensions—Height 18, diameter 5 mm.
Type Locality—Upper beds, Muddy Creek, Vie.; Kalimnam
Location of Holotype—Tate Mus. Coll., T672A.
Observations—Tt is doubtful whether Abattoirs Bore specimens belong to

ttiis species. The ribs are fairly stout, arc intemipted by the broad sulcus and
the protoconch is typical, but the shell is not no broad as typical specimens of
subspeclabilis. The species is an example of Pervicacia in which the posterior
sulcus is not linear; in this it resembles S. (P.) assecht Iredale.

Material—Hypotype F 15438 and 4 specimens. Abattoirs Core,
Stratigraphical Range—Kalimnan-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Western Victoria-Adelaide, Sth. Aust.
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Genus Hasttila H. & A. Adams, 1853
Uattula IT. & A. Adams, 1853, Gen. Ree. Mull, 1, p. 225.

Type species (s.d. Fischer, 1S87) Bttccimim strlgillata Limwi.

Subgenus NoTounnEBiiA Cotton, 1947
Notutcrchrn Cotfim, 1047c, Rec. S. Aust, Mo*., tf (4), p. 0<Sf.

1'ype species (o.d.) Terebra albida Gray.
>

Hastula (Nototcrcbra) tcnisoni (Finlay)
pJ. 6. fiK. «

Terebra simplex Tenison-Woods. 1876, Pap. Roy. Soc. Ta9., Jfi75,
ij. 2\ , pi, ^, fig, 1, ruin

Gmrad, 1330; Tate. J 889. trans. Ray. Soc. S. Aust., 11, n, 62; Tate vSc Dunn-int, 1893,
ir/., 17 (1), p. 221; Dormant & Kitson, 1903, Roc. Geol. Surv. Vic, I {*>), pp. 95, 137;
Iredafe, 1925. Hec. Aust, Mus.. 14 (14), p. && Ctc&pin, 1043, Min. Res. Surv. Bull., 9,

p. 99: Cotton. 1947, EUc. Si Aust. Mus., 8 (4),' pp. 66-7.

Ternhrcf tenuonj Finlay, 1957, Trans, JN.Z, Inst., 57, p. 520 (»u/>* t rkH>. for £; simplex
Tenison-Woods )

.

Terebra angnlaxa Tale, Ludbronk. 1941, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. AusL.
r
05 (1), p. 101.

Diagnosis—Shell of moderate size for the subgenus with a paucispiral pro-

toconch of 2 convex, smooth turns. Whorls flat with a broad subsutural sulcus

developing in the anterior whorls. Sculpture of fine, curved, low axial folds or

wrinkles which become obsolete anteriorly. Base gently convex, anterior canal

rctroflexed.

Dimensions—Height 50? diameter 11 mm.
Type Locality—Table Cape, Tasmania.
Location of Uolottjpc—(?) Royal Society Collection, Hobart, Tasmania v

Observations—-Adelaide examples previously placed in the closely-related

monotypic and doubtfully separable angulosa,, appear not to have the diagnostic
angular whorls, and arc here placed in H, (N.) tenisoni, the changed" name
for which appears to have been overlooked by authors in Australia. The specific

name simplex has been used several times for Terebra, the first of which is that
by Conrad. The fossil species differs from the Recent albida, type species of
the genus, in having more valid axial folds or wrinkles, particularly on the
early whorls. In this the species closely resembles species of Hastida from
the Italian Pliocene, llastula s. str. is validly ribbed on all the whorls, the ribs

being linear-separated.

Material—The two fragments figured F 15439 and 3 other fragments. Abat-
toirs Bore; one fragment, Hindmarsh Bore; 6 hypotypes (Tate) Flolotypo of
7*. angulosa Tate.

Strati{graphical Ran^c—Oligocene-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide, Sth. Aust.

Terebra (s.l) sp.

Tercbra tuhUundw TV Woods, Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Row Sdo. 5J. Ami , 05 (J ), p, 101,
Observations—The three examples identified as additoides are fragmentary

and worn, and accurate determination is impossible.

Terebra (s.l) sp.
Ttvchm sp.,, T.orlbrnolc, 1941, Traus, Boy, S0c- fc Au*L., o5 (1), p. 101.

Observations—Two specimens of an attenuated and possibly smooth
Terebra from Abattoirs Bore are too eroded to diagnose or describe. The
protoconch is large, globose, and paucispiral, the whorls Hal and the spire almost
straight hi profile.

Subclass OP1STHOBHANCHIA
Order BULLOMORFIIA (= CephaJaspidea)

Sobordor HUT.LACEA
Family ACTEONIDAE
Subfamily Acteoninak

Cenus Acteont Montfort. 1810
Artcon Monrtorr, 1810, Coneh. Sysb, 2, p. 314,
Act;tc<?n GoWtutfS; 1&20, Haudh. Zoo!., 1, p. 681 (for >\cteon Moulfort).
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(Tnrnntella Lamarck, 1822. Amm. S. Vert., 6 (2), p. 21fl.)

(Uvea Risso, 1826, Hist. Nat Em., 4, p. 235.)

Type species (monotypy) Vo/wta tornatilis Linnc,

Acteon scrobieulatus Tenison Woods
pi. e, fig.

n

Acteon actobieulatu.t Tenison Woods, 1877, &a Roy. Soc. Tas. for 1876, p. 102.

Action scrobivufotuv Tenison Woods, Harris, 1897, Cat. Tert. Moll. Bui. MuR., I p. 7; Coss-

manr.
}
1897, Tram. Koy. Soc. S, Aust, 21, p. 1, pi. 1, figs. 1-3; Dormant «^t*0£WJ.

Hoc. Geol. StftVi Vic, 1 (2), p. 95; Ludbiook, 19-11, Trans. Roy, Soo. S. Awt.f 65 11),

Tornaiella scre&irufeto T.-Woods, Deuuant, 1889, Trans. Koy. Soc. S. Auat, ll r p. 4%, Tate

& Dcnrunt. 1893, Trans. Roy Soo. S. Aust, 17, p. 223.

Diagnosis—A small Acter/n. with a smooth protocooeh of one-and-a-lull

whnrk the lip prominent and hcterostropluc. Adult whorls 5; body-whorl

large, four-fifths height of shell, moderately convex and rather narrow. Sculp-

ture of spiral grooves, the hollows of which are crossed by fine growth lamellae;

4 grooves on the penultimate and about 30 with occasional secondary grooves

between on the body-whorl. Columella with a long, thick, oblique fold an-

teriorly, above which it is excavate.

Dimensions of Holotype—Height 6, diameter 6, height of aperture 6 mm.
Dimensions of Hypottjpe (Table Cape)—Height 8, diameter 3-7o mm.
Type Locality—Tabic Cape. Tasmania-Janjukiaii.

Location of Holotype— (?) Royal Society Collection, Hobart, Tas.

Location of Hypottjpe (Table Cape)—Cossmanu Collection, Sorbonnc,

Pttxis

'Location of Hijpohrpe (Muddy Creek, Harris, 1SH7)—B.M. Coll.. G4296.

Localioa of Hypottjpe (Hindrnarsh Bore)—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15440.

Observations—Specimens from Ilindmarsh Bore arc identical with the hypo-

type from Muddy Creek in the British Museum. The species is apparently very

long-ranging and widely distributed.

Material—The figured hypotypc and 6 other specimens, Iliiidmarsh Bore;

2 specimens, Weymouth's Bore: hypotvpe, B.M. Coll. G4296. fig'd Harris, 1897;

1 specimen, G 39559, Muddy Creek, Kalimnan, B.M. Coll.

StratigTaphical Range--V OHgocene-Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—-Gippsland. Vic-Adelaide, S. Aust

Acteon sp.

Observations—A single specimen from Weymouth's Bore of a stout Acteon

with ihc anterior portion of the outer Up broken. It is closely related to A. diana

Adams from Japan, but complete diagnosis is deferred until further material

is available,

Genus Semiactaeon Cossmanu, 1SS9
Se.mlacttjeon Covsmaim, 1889, Ann. Soc. Mai Brig., 24. p. 304.

Type species (monotypy) Actaeon sphaericulus Deshayes.

Semiartaeon tardior sp. now
pi. 6, fig, 12

Semiactacon 7>iieroplocvs Cossmann, Ludbiook. 1941, Trans. Hoy. Sue. S. Aust., 65 (I), p.

101 (pars.).

Diagnosis—A small Sem'mctocon with markedly constricted and narrowly

canaliculate sutures; whorls sculptured with about 6 spiral grooves cutting the

surface into flat cords generally wider than the grooves. Grooves crossed by
frequent axial growth lamellae, which arc crowned and not spaced $n as to

produce a cancellated groove, as in & mlcroplocus. Outer lip convex, oblique to

the right in profile. Body-whorl constricted towards the umbilicus.

Description of Holotype—Shell small ovate-cunical, whorls convex, spire

moderate, body-whorl fairly large, three-quarters height of shell. Protocouch

smooth, of one-and-a-half turns, tip heterostrophie; adult whorls % convey,

separated by fairly narrow, canaliculate sutures towards which the whorl is
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constricted anteriorly; sculpture of 6 spiral grooves, one bordering the suture,
on each whorl and about IS continuing over the body-whorl from suture to
base, Grooves crossed by frequent crowded growth lamellae Body-whorl
convex, raLher sharply constricted towards the umbilicus. Aperture ovate, outer
lip narrowly incurved towards the suture and attached at right angles to the
body-whorl, about three-sevenths the distance up the whorl, oblique to the
right in profile, bevelled within, crcnulated by the spire sculpture on the margin;
aperture narrowly rounded and somewhat everted below. Columella with a
small I old medially, callus narrow and rather thin, slightly turned over the
umbilical opening.

Dimensions—Height % diameter &% height of aperture :J-1 mm.
Type Locality—Abattoirs Bore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotype—TiMc Mns. Coll., F 15441.
Observations—This species is very close to S, microploctis Cossmann, with

wliich it was formerly identified. It is, however, differently shaped. The body-
whorl is more roundly convex and more sharply constricted towards the um-
bilicus. The spire whorls are more deeply constricted anteriorly. The sculpture
of the grooves differs from that of S. micwplocus which is eaneollate as a result
of the wide spacing of the axial lamellae of growth. There appear Co be more
spiral groove on each whorl in I he species S. tardier.

Material—Holotype
) 11 topolypcs and 3 fragments, Abattoirs Bore.

Stratigmphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution^—AbMoirs Bore, Adelaide District.

Semiactaeon stratosculptus sp. nov.
pi. 6. rig, 13

Setnwcttuyn microphuw QOMUutnj LudUoot:.. 1941. Tram. R.h. Soc. S. Aust. C5 (1) w
J l.) I. ( purs, ).

' f l '

Diagnosis—A small Semiactaeon with a rather high spire and body-whorl
of moderate size only. Shell more gradually increasing than tardun\ whorls
moderately convex, sculptured with 10 fine spiral grooves per whorl, 25 con-
tinuing over the body-whorl from suture to base. Bodv-whorl not markedly
constricted to the umbilicus.

Description of Hokdtfpe—$hd\ small, elongate-oval, whorls moderately
convex, spire fairly high. Rody whorl of moderate size, about two-thirds height
or shell; protoconch smooth of one-and-a-half turns; tip hetert istrophic; aduh
whorls 3> convex, separated by impressed but not raarkcdlv canaliculate sutures;
whorls sculptured with fine spiral grooves, 10 per whorl* on the spire whorls]
and 25 continuing over the body-whorl from suture to base; microscopic axial
growth lamellae crossing the grooves. Body-whorl moderately convex from
suture to anterior, not markedly constricted towards the umbilicus. Aperture
ovate, outer lip convex, oblique to the right in profile, rather thin; columella
with a small (old medially, callus narrow; aperture narrowly rouuded and sauu--
what cveried below.

Dimensions—Hoighl 6. diameter 3, height of aperture 3 mm.
Type Locality Abattoirs Uore, Adelaide.
Location of Holotypc—JaW Mus. Coll.. F 15442.
Material—Hololype and 2 paratypes, Abattoirs How.
Stmtlgmphwal Ram'c—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Disfribuiion—Abattoirs Bofg. Adelaide District

Family RETUS1DAE
Genus RuTUSA Brown, 1827

Return Bmwii, 1S27, 111, Crmoh. C..B. & L pi. 3&( ftjp I,

Type species (s.d. Gray, 1847) Return ohtusa Brown = Valuta alba
Kanmaeher.

Subgenus Semtretusa Thicle, 1925
Smirttma rhiele, 1925, Wtofc hlr^bn. OcH.tsch. Jisfcee Expcd., 17 (5), Gust. 2 o £58

Type species (s,d. Thiele, 1931) Rvtusa bomccmis Adams.
'
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Rctusa (Semfretusa) canaligradata sp. nov.
pi. 6r Jig, 15

Betusa longtepira (Cossih) Lndhroofc, 1941, Trans, Roy, Sac. S. AiDtt,, 65 (lj, p, 101.

Diagnosis—A, small, fragile Semirctusa with a gradate spire about one-tenth
height of shell. Adult whorls 3, broadly channelled on the shoulder with a rim-
like border at the periphery and at the suture. Periphery sharply angulate.
Columella with a thin callus, without plaits.

Description of Holotype—Shell very small, thin, fragile, subcylindvical,
spire gradate, body-whorl high, nearly nine-tenths height uf shell Protoconch
slightly broken in the holotype; adult whorls 3, broadly channelled on the
shoulder with bordering rim at the suture aud at the periphery. Periphery
sharcly angulate. Body-whorl subcylindrical. Contracted posteriorly above
the level of the aperbirt*, and in the anterior one-third. Aperture elongate,
tu&gfas parallel in the posterior half, widening and roundly expanding an-
teriorly. Outer lip tluu, nearly straight, convex in profile, channelled at its

junction with the parietal wall* well "below the top of the whorl. Columella
short, concave, without folds, columellar callus thin, parietal callus absent.

Dimensions—Height 7-5, diameter 3*0, height of body whorl 6-75 mm.
Famtype—A juvenile, showing heterostrophic protoconch set practically

vertical of one-and-a-half turns with very small nucleus,
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet.

Location of Holotype—Tate Mm. Coll., F 1544-3.

Observations—Some juvenile specimens of this species closely resemble
Cossmann's figure of Tornaiina longispim, but comparison of adults with un-
doubted adults of longispira sufficiently establishes that there is no close re-
semblance between the two. The canaliculate shoulder and absence of
columellar fold are diagnostic of the species hfere described. The subgenus is

typically Indo-Paejfic.

Material—Holotype, 11 paratypes, Weymouth's Bore; 11 paratopes. Hind-
marsh Bore.

Stratlgraphical Rouge—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Adelaide District.

Retusa (Semfretusa) apiculata (Tate)
lil. R Hi* I a

Vtficuhts apicnlutus Tate, 1879. Trans. Mill. Sot:. S. Aiist. lor 187.S-9, y. i&S, pi. 15, fig. 3.
Rctusn upicukittt Tiite, Cote-n & Codfir-v. 1933*. H, Aust Nut.. 14 (3), p. 75; Cotton &

Godfrey, 1938, MuL Sue. S \tfsfc, I, p. 32; Ltidhrook, 1941, Trans. Boy. 5flU- S. AM..
G5 (1). p. 101,

Diagnosis—A large Return with a sunken spire and papillary protoconch
eacsertcd beyond the level of the body-whorl. Upper part of body-whorl convex,
lower part tapering. Columella with a weak plait at the anterior extremity.

Description of Hypotype (Weymouth's Bore)—Shell fairly large, subreel-
angular, Spue sunken, top of shell flat, with a papillary protoconch projecting
above the level of the body-whorl. Adult whorls 4, spire quite flat with linear
suture, whorls sculptured between the sutures with crowded axial growth
striae. Body whorl equal to height of shell except for protoconch, outlines
straight but tapering gradually in the anterior one-third. Aperture elongate,
margins parallel in the posterior half, gradually expanding anteriorly, everted
at the anterior. Columella oblique, wfth a straight fold at the anterior end.
Columellar callus thin.

Dimensions—Height 6 ( diameter 2-7 mm.
Dimensions of Holotype—Height 15-5, diameter 7 mm.
Type Locality—King George Sound, \V Aust.; Recent.
Location of Holviype—S, Aust Mus.
Observations—Pliocene specimens are smaller and more rectangular at

the shoulder than the typical Recent shell, but are the same in other respects.
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Material—Hypotype F 154M, anil 12 oilier specimens, Weymouth's Bote;

6 specimens, Hindmarsh Bore.

Stratigrapkical Range—Dry Creek Sands; llecent.

Geographical Distribution—South Australia to Western Australia.

ltetusa (Scmirctusa) coxi ap. nov.
pi. 6, fig. 21

Diagnosis—A large Semirctum with a sunken spire and small protoeonclu
visiMe at the bottom of the apical depression. Whorls visible in apical depres-

sion, each whorl embracing previous whorl; sculpture between the whorls con-
cave axial accrcnicntal striae. Body whor] larger than rest of shell, last half of

whorl protruding above level of first half. Columella with a moderate fold.

Description of Holottjpe—Shell large for the subgenus, subrectangular, spirt?

sunken and somewhat gradate, each whorl larger than previous. At bottom of

apical depression the small globose protoconch is visible. Body whorl larger than

rest uf shell, increasing in height so that the last halt of the whorl protrudes

above the Jevel of the first half. Whorls turned over towards the suture and
sculptured in the depressed portion with concave axial accremental striae fol-

lowing the outline of the posterior sinus of the aperture. Body whorl smooth.

except for growth striae which converge on the base. Aperture elongate, ex-

tending beyond the suture of the body whorl and reflected in a narrow concave
sinus outer lip convex in profile, parallel to the whorl id the posterior two-thirds

expanding ovately in tie anterior third; columella short, with a moderate plait

situated rather high; columella!- border calloused, rather thin and joined to the

body-whorl at the top of the curve of the base.

Dimension—Height 9-5. diameter 3*5 mrn.

Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore, 310-330 feet.

Location of Holottjpc—Tate Mm. Coll., F 15415.

Observations—The more suukeu spire with the protoconch nut protruding
above the level of the spire easily distinguishes this species from R. (S. ) apicU'

lata (Tate), It is named in honour of Dr. L. R. Cox of the Briti&h .Ylu^eum
(Natural History).

Material—Hololype and 5 paratypes, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratlgraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.

Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide District.

Genus Volvulklla R. B. Newton, 1891
VohuUUn R. H. Newton. JS91, Syst. Lisl but. Olig. fair, YMI . p. 2G8, nam. nov. for

Votvula Adams nan Git.ll.

(Voli-vh itefftTMi, 1850, in Smverhv, Thes. Condi., 2 (11), p, 558. nan Cistl. 1848,)
(Volvullalla Bucquoy, Dautecnbcrg & Dollfus., 18'Jti, Moll. Mar. Houns., 2, p. 7T4f> err. pro

Vohulrlhi NowtoTi.)

Volvulcila rostrata (Adantf)
pl 6, fi*. 17

tfulhr (Volt'ttto) rostrata Adiun*, 1850, £ Sowrvhy, Thos. Goiftb,, 2, p 006, pl, 3.25, fitt 154;
Tale, 1890a, Trans. \\oy. Soc. S, .W\, l& (2), p. 177.

Vofaula tn&tf&ia Adams. Pilsl>r>'. 1883, in Tryon Man. Conrlv. IS, p. '241, nl, tZfi, Bjt fit);

Deiuunt ik Kitson, 1903. Rod. Cool. Surv. Vic, 1 (2), p. 142.

RtUznmti rn.Kf.ratm Adams, ilwlloy, ltfOJ, Mom. Aust. Mus., 4, p. 395, fig. 110, Hedley, 1918,

lomm Roy, $oc, N.S.W., 51, flipp. n.M, 10,1.' Mav, 1Q21 , Owyrlr T.ltf Moll, Tafi., o. JWi
May, 1923, 111, lad., p. 97. pl. 40. fit:, ft Cotton & Godfrey, l$W*, & Ausl. Nat*, H
tat P . m

Vahulelta roriruta Adams, Codon Ik Goclhov. 1038, Mai. Soc* S. Au3t r I, p. 33; Lutlbrook,

1941, Vfffli foy- Soc. S. Aust., 65 (I), p. 101.

Diagnosis—A VolvuleUa of moderate size, contracted and narrowly per-

forate at the summit with long, narrow ai>ertiue :
the margins parallel over most

of the distance, raised above the summit posteriorly and narrowly expanding
anteriorly, Base perforate, columella short with a single fold.

Dimensions—Height 4, diameter 1-5 mm.
Typ$ Locality—Port Lincoln, S. Aust; Recent.
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location of Hololype—BM. Coll.. 1&51/10/9/ 1-2.

Material—Holotypc and one paratype- figured hypotypc F 15446 and 8

other specimens* Abattoirs Bore, 1 specimen Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands-Rcccnt.
Geographical Distribittioji—N.S.W. to Western Australia.

Family SCAPIIANDRIDAE
Genus Cyltchma Loven, 1846

Cijlichua Loven, 1846. Ofvera. K> Vetensakad, Fork, Stockholm, 3 (5), pi 142.
(nultiua Risso, 1^26, Hist. Nut. Kur. Merit!, 4, p. 51, nmi Ferussue, IHZX

)

ICiiliwLrettit Swmnson, 1840, Trv.at Ma lac, p. .TlJ, nan PfciftVr, 1840.)
(C'udina Gray, 1857, Guide Moll. Brit. Mus., p. 195, mm Deshayes, 1850.)
(litUUnella R. B. Newton, 1891, Syst List, Brit. Ohg, & Eoc. Moll., p, 365. tu>m. rW. for

Bullina Risso & Cylichna Loven.)
(Admnnestia Iretkle, 193fi, Rec. Aust. Mns., 19 (5), p. 333.)

Type species (s.d. Bucquoy, Dautzenberg, & Dollfus, 1SS6)
Bulla cylindrinea Pennant,

Cylichna angustata (Tate & Cossmann)
pi 6, fie. 18

BuHittelfa angmtuta Tate? k Cossnv.mu, 1897, in Cossmann, Trans. Hoy. Soc. S. Aust., 21 r p. 11,
pl. L tigs. 1, 2: Dormant^ Kitson, 1903, Uec. Getil Sutv. Vic, I (2), r>. 95.

Cylii )me!Ui nngmtata Tutr & Cons. *p. Chapman, Crespin & Kcble, 102S, m,, 5 (1), B 168;

Crespiiu 1913, Min. Kes. Surv. Boll, 9, p. 96.
Cyilchneila cL angastuta (Tato 6c Cos&n,), Ludbroolr. 1941, Trans, Rov. Soc. S. Aiwt, 65

(1), P. 101.

Diagnosis—A Cylichna of moderate size, very narrow, summit truncated
and previous whorls visible to some extent down a narrow perforation. Body-
whorl completely embracing all the shell, sculptured with spiral striae which
frequently alternate in relative strength, a little deeper at the extremities than
in the middle. Columella with a slight anterior fold.

Dimensions—Height 10 -5
?
diameter 4 mm.

Type Locality—Adelaide.
Location oj Holotypc—Cossmann Coll., Sorbonne, Faris.

Observations—The reference of this and other Australian species to CyUch-
nt'Ua is incorrect. Cylichnella has a long columella with 2 folds, one anterior

and one posterior. Marwiolc (1931, p. 153) has already observed die Cylichna-
type columella in the Recent Australian C. thctidis. The genus Adamnestia was
introduced nionot\'piealIy for a species A. peroniana Ircdale almost widi descrip-

tion. On shell characters it is inseparable from Cylwhna,
Material—The figured hypotype F 15447 and 20 specimens, Weymouth's

Bore; 16 specimens, all juveniles, Hindrnarsh TVore.

Stratigraphical Fiange—Tertiary.

Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vie.* Adelaide, Sth. Aust.

Cylichna anticingulata sp. nov.
pt. 6, fl«. 19

Cyllrhnclla cuncop&is LudbrooL, 1941, Trans. Roy. Sor. S. Aust, 03 (1), p. 101-

Diagnosis—A small Cylichna, cylindro-conical, funnel-shaped, truncated
posteriorly and perforated at the apex. Conical posteriorly, ovally rounded
anteriorly. Aperture narrow over posterior two-thirds of its length. Shell
smooth except for 8 spiral striations on the base.

Description of Holotypc—Shell small, eylindro-conical, funnel-shaped, bnn-
cated posteriorly and perforated at die apex; perforation deep and narrow,
\how;ng the convolutions. Body-whorl embracing the shell, elongate-ovate.

Aperture longer than the whorl,, narrow, with margins parallel over the posterior
two-thirds, suddenly expanding into an oval shape at the anterior; rounded at

the anterior margin. Outer lip thin, incurved narrowly over most of its length,
curving over in a narrow arc at the posterior end. Columella short, without
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plaits, columella margin narrow, curved. Surface of shell smooth except for
mx conspicuous spiral stria tions on the base,

Dimensions—Height G> diameter 2-7 mm.
Type Locality—Weymouth's Bore. 310-330 feet.

Location of Holotype—T&te Mus, Coll., F 1544S.
Observations—The Miocene species C. cuneopsis to which Adelaide speci-

mens were formerly referred is slightly broader than anticingulata, which may
be at once distinguished by the well-marked striae on the base.

Material—Holotype and 8 paratypes, Weymouth s Bore; 1 paratypc. Hind-
marsh Bore,

Sttatigraphicut Rflrtgfc—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distrilmtion—Hiudmarsh and Weymouth's Bores, Adelaide.

Genus Damontfxia lredale. 1918
Damonidla ircclulo, 1918, Proc. Mai. Shjfl., 13, p. 37, nam. not;, for Ji-mirifa G»ti>, nan, 'i'mUtru

rata
(Hoxania Cray, 1847, Proc. ZooL Snc, 15. p. 161.)

Typo species (o.d.) Bulla cranchi Fleming.

Damoniella bullaeformis (Cossmanu)
pi. tf, Jig. 2U

Hoxania (?) bullaeformis Cossnmwi, 1897, Trans. Rev, Sop. S. Aiist., 21, p 17, pi. 2, 1xl£.

21, 22; Demiaiit & Kitwm, J90.5, RcK Gt:ul. Bbrf Vic, 1 U), p. 9S; Ludbroofc, 1941,
Trans. Roy. Soc. S. AustM 65 (1), pi 101, Crespin, 1943, Miu. Res. Surv. BiJL, 9, p. 98.

Diagnosis—A small, solid Damoniella with a moderately narrow and smooth
apical funnel-like depression and an open umbilical perforation. Sculpture of
concise spiral striations over all the shell, generally deeper at the extremitJKs;.

Outer lip thick, bevelled within.

Dimensions—Length 4-25, diameter 2-5 mm.
Type Locality—Lower beds. Muddy Creek; Miocene.
LovafUm of flolotype—Cossmann Collection, Sorbonnc, Paris.

Observations—This species appears to be rare. It has been previously re-

corded only from the type locality and from the. Kalimnan of Gippsland. The
synonymy of the genus Damoniella is revised above. The name wras introduced
by lredale as a nvnu nov, for tioxania Gray, which he considered a homonym ol

Roxana Stephens. It is not a homonym of Roxana which is spelt differently, but
of Rnxania introduced in synonymy by Turton (ex* Leach) for Bulla hyalina
Turton, now placed in synonymy with DiapJwna minufa Brown,

Material—The figured hypotype F 15449 and 6 other specimens, Wey-
mouth's Bore; 5 specimens, Hindmarsh Bore.

Slratigraphical RaytgC'—Miocene to Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Gippsland, Vic-Adelaide, S. Aust.

Damnniella nartisculpla so. nov.
jA % «g. 14

Diagnosis—A fragile, thin Damoniella of moderate size, sculptured with
about 14 incised spiral striae at both theanterior and posterior of the body whorl
with h smooth band between.

Description of Holotype—Shell of moderate size, fragile, thin, ovoid, veu-
Irieose. Apex with a narrow, hmnel shaped perforation, Body-whorl embrac-
ing all the shell, broadly contracted posteriorly and more gradually contracted
anteriorly towards the umbilical cavity. Surface sculptured with about 14
incised spiral striae at both the posterior and anterior, the striae generally being
more closely spaced towards the extremities. Middle of the whorl smooth,
without spiral striae. Aperture longer than whorl, arcuate, produced into a
quadratcly rounded are at the posterior parallel to the inner margin over nearly
two-thirds of its length* then gradually expanding to the narrowly-rounded,
anterior border. Outer lip somewhat thickened, bevelled within; columella
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with a slight twist, .short; columcllar calkis short, joined to the base of the body
whorl and not extending over the base of Ihc whorl

Dimensions—Height 7-3, diameter 4-65 mm.
Ttjpe Locality—Weymouth's Bore* 310-330 feet.

Location of liolotitpe—Tate Mus. Coll., F 15450,

Material—ITolotype and portions of 5 pavatypes, Weymouth's Bore.

Stratigraphical Range—Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Weymouth's Bore, Adelaide.

Genus Scaphander Montfort, 1510
Scaphander Montfort, 1810, Conch. Syst, 2, p> 334.

Type species (monotypy) Bulla lignaria Linna.

Scaphander tenuis Harris
b'atRkffttfcr tenuis films, 1897 (March), Cat Teil. Moll. Brit. Mufi-, I. p. 12, pi. 1 f»ffS

•1 a-c: Demiaul & KiUun, 1003, Rec. Ceo!. Surv, Vfej, 1 (2), p. 98.
$Cr.tptuinder tatci Cossuiann, 1897, Trims, Kov Sue. S. Aust., 21, p. 9, pi, J figs. 34 35

Ludbrook, 1941, Trans. Hoy, Soc. S. Aust., 65 (1), p. 101; Cretin, 19*13, Min.'lW.
Surv. flail,, 9, p. 98.

Diagnosis—A Scapiuindcr of moderate size, with a thin test and a small
but deep apical umbilicus. Surface sculptured with deep, fine growth striae
with occasional fine striae in the intervals. Aperture large and open, constricted
posteriorly, rapidly dilating anteriorly.

Dimensions—Height 13-5, diameter 7 mm.
Type Locality—Muddv Creek, Victoria, Lower beds; Miocene.
Location of IIolotype—BM, Coll., G4171.
Material—Holotype and 3 broken paratypes, G 4171, 5 topotypes, C 39185-9,

J>.M. Coll.; 8 damaged specimens, Abattoirs Bore.
Stem'graphical Range—Mioccvic-Dry Creek Sands.
Geographical Distribution—Cippsland, Vic-Adelaide, Slh. Aust.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
PLATF I

Fig. 1,-ProWratn {Ojpmwrato) mhauatraiia sp, nov, Holotype, F 15179, apertural view,
x 5.

Fig. -l.-Frotarato ( Cypraccrtito) snbau strutfa sp, nov. ITololvpe, F 1517ft, dorsal view, x 5.
Fiu;. ;>,-Polinicv.$ (Conubcr) bubtarian* (Tate)- Hypotype* Fl.ilfiO. dorsal view, y' l-o;

orotoeoneh, x 8.

£i£. 1 AdMM (Conubvr) Mibvarians (Tate). Hypotype, F 15180, apertural view, x 15.
1' Jjt 5.-Fotinicc« ( Cimuftrf) r.Utiniiiglutmer&k { Harris ) Hypotvpe, F 15181 , apci'tui *l

View, x ].

Fin-, S^fjRFriejeq (Conuhf-r) Cunningham emis' (Harris) . Hypotype. F 15181, dorsal view,
x I

.

Fig 1,-FoUniccs iConuhtir) haltcntella (Tate). Hvpotvpe, F 15182. apertural view x 2.
Fig. &.-Vt,lini,:r.s (Comiber) balteatdlu (Tate). Hypotvpe, F 13182, doHsftJ V&W, x 2,
fei£

f
a-TmiCY/ htmmmttfm (Tenison-Woods). Hypotype, F 15183, apciiural view, x 2;

protoenueh, .v y.
Fig. 10.—Titnca humiltimemix (Tenison-Woods). Hvpotvpe, F 15183. dorsal view, v 2
Fig. ll.—AustrntrorhHst *t/hsto!i'k (Tale). Hypotype, F'l5l8G. apertural view, x |,
Fig. \^—Austtovochlis sub\talkla (Tate). Hypotype, F 15186, dorsal view, x' i,

F&jf, 13,—Tajtidh wnjtnauthcii.sfa .sp. nov. Holotype, F 15(84, apertural view, x 7.

fig. 14.—T/wiclla wwfpuHithensis sp. nov. Holnrypc. F 15184, dorsal view x I.
Fig. 15.-Proxiubcr microicttlpttmi sp. now Holotype, F 15185, apertural view, y 3; pu>|.-

conch, x 6,

Fig. Ifj.—Proxiuber nttcrostudptutn sp, nov. Holotype, F 15185, dorsal view, K 3.
Fig. 11,-Ttmnatif-a maclcrtina sp. nov. Holotype, F 15188. apertural view, x 6; protocondi

x V).

Fig. 18. Vammttea niuth-stina an, nov. Holotype. p
1

15788. dorsal view. S ft.

Fig. l^.-Amlrocnchlw subs-tnlida (Tate), Hypotype, immature, F 15187, aperlural view,
x 3; protoeonch, x 4.

Ffff. %>.—AitMroau:hlis suhtfottiJn (Tafo), Hypotvpe, immature, F 15187, dorsal view, x 3,

PLATE 2
Fig. 1,—CflWK iHypocasxis) .mlhhnrtjnnd? sp, nov, Holotype, F 15189, dorsal view, x 1.
Fig. 2. O/miv {Iltjpncti.isi.f) Salisburyania sp. nov. F 15189, apertural view, X 1,

Fifc S.—Semwtmu; (Antephalinm) implied Tate. Hypotypc, F 15190, apoiTural view, x I.
Fig. A. 8&nt6&BS& {Anteitiialium) tfmcUt&i Tufe, llynotypo. F 15100, dorsal view, x 1.

Big, 5.—Ar^obuacinum (Argtihucninum) btwvi Aojias. Hypotype, F 15192, dor.^l virw. x i'o.
Fig. 6.~Aru>ohuecinum (Argobuccinwn) ham Angus. Hypotype, F 15101, aperturnl vicWj.

x 1.

Fig. 7.- Vho* gftgtofti T-Mr- Hypatype, F 15401, dorsal view, x 1-5-
Fig. H.—Fhox wepsoni Tate- Hypotvpc, F 15401. apiwhwfll view, x 1*5. a. Hvporyoo,

F 15102, protor.onoh, x 5,
^

Ftg. &.—Charanut \AuaUvlrUon) urmata ITattf). Hypotj'po,, Flr>lf>3, dorsal View, x 1.

Fiff. 10.—CJuuvn'ui (AttittwtritMt) mmata (Tote-). TTypotypy.' F 15193, upertirrul view, x 1.

tSg, 11. Cfuinmin. (Amftofntnn) ntdialk (Tale). Trotoeont?h and first whorl, x C.

Fie. VZ,-Trophon (Litozaviia) gohfotvini Tenison-Woods, TTypoIype, F 15199, x 1-5.
Fig. 13. Ttophon (Lttnzamia) fiohhtcim Tenison-Woods. Hvpotvpe, F15199a

( x 10.

F(gt l&r>PUfiyn0tun (Vtcrochclus) trinori<wi.<i (TntcO. Hypotype,' F J 5 19"/, x 3.
Fig. 15. Uiixapfax (\Utrex$id) biconicus (Tate). Hypotype, F 15196, x 1,
Fi/r. 16.—TTurwuhiriopsis pera martens (Lu<ibrook). Hypotypo, F 15194, x 1.

Fig: 17. Hcxaplux (Murexxul) satbor-tn^onttH sp now Holotype, F 15195, x i.

Fig, \8.—Iiamoiocanthu antccetlam sp. nov. llolot>'pe, !•* 15198, x 1.

PLATE 3

Fig. 1,-IHna (Reticuwsxa) xubcopfaw sp. nov, Holotype, F 15403, x 4; protoconoh, V 8-
Fitf. 2.—Hina {Rvticunassa) tpiuUtecabm (Chapman & Gabriel). Hypotype, F 15404, x 3;

proioeonch. x 10,

Fig. 3.-07iW/rt (Cupidolioa) Wfmpfiutis (Tarn). Nypntvpe-, G 39650. x -1.

Fig. 4. Anrtlbi (Bitrysplr,!) tatel Mnrwick. Hypotype,, G 9376, x 1.

Fig1

. 5—MiireUa (Dentimitrdla) Hncnlnf'.tisiti (Reeve). Hypotype, F 15400, X 4.
Fig. 6.-Aasrrom/fw nwu;~n>ni sp. nov. Holotype, F 15400, x 4.

Fig. 7.—Att$troniilra pcnwiplicata sp. nov. Holotype, F 15407, x 4.
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Fig. H.—Austromitnt midtiplicata sr). nov. Holotype, F 15408, x 4.

Fig. 9.—^ncilla (Turrancilla) adalaidunstx agi. nov. Holotype, F 15405, x ft

Fitf. 10.—Marginellu (Eratoulea) wcutuorthi Tenhon- Woods. Hypotype, F 15414, ,\ 0,

f
riy. 11.—Mnr^intdla (FraUndea) ^tait^mai sp. nov. Holotype, F L5413., x 10,

Fit;.12.—Closkt (Chsia) planilubrwn sp. nov Holotype, F 15415, x 10.

Fig, }:j,-Gibhtmiht clivia (Cotton), llolotvpe, P 8707, x 6.

Fi^. \4.-Gibherula talla (Cotton) Holotype. P S79b\ x 7*5.

Fig. 15.—VolvfiriM (?) iticommoda sp, nov. Holotype, F 15421, \ o.

Fr'g. IH.-C/mu/ (Chsia) amu) (Co/ ton). Holotype, P8794, x 10.

b'ii>. 17.Serratu metulu (Cotton). Hvpotvpe, F J 541 8. x 5.

Fui. 18-C/u\m (Chmti) dumtt (Cotton). Hypotype, F 15 lift, X 3.

Fig. 19.—Serrota channa (Cotton). Hypotype. F 15417, x *8.

Fig. 20.—Scrratn wet/mouthen&l$ Jtp. nov. Holotype, F 15120, x 8.

Fig. 2\ ,-Strruta bicrtmipliet/ta sp. nov. Holotype, P 15419, x 8,

PLATE 4
ln->. l.-En'ci/AW et, ancHloidvs (Tate). Ud. Munno Part, Sec. 4251. x 0*9.

FJg. 2.-£rffU.M anrillnid^ (Tate). Holotype T 396D, x 1*3.

Fig. 3.— Miliaria (Eumitra) diductua (Tate). Fnrnlype, x 1*3.

Pig. I.- Harpn {Awamhtirpa) <-
4asstnoid£\' Tate, liolotvpe, T 692, *c 1-7

Hfii rt—llarpa { Amtr<>harrni) tatai Finluv. Holotvpe, Finluv Coli. 67, x I -.1.

Ft'k- ti.-Xlitrarta (Fumitra) didttctua (Tate). Holotype, T{}38
(

.\ 1-3,

PLATE 5

Fig. i.—Xr.numturria (VerutttrHs) hteculptw Powell Hvputypo, F 35423, x 3*5.

ftg, 2,—Xcnuivturris (Vvrttturm) ltwujplt<im>iii<\\ Powell, llypotype, F 15422, x 2
Fig, y.—E)>idironu fidtxmli .sp. nov. tlolirtype, F 15424, \ L-5,

Tmi- A.—Syntiitnudridia Imlhrookac Powell Hypotype, F 15425. \ 5.

Fig. 5—Tomopleura ludbtoohie Powell Hypotype, F 15405, x 4-

Fig, tt—MaorUtatwlta nu(anx Powell. Hypotype. F 15420, x 6.

Fig. 1,-Gumhus {Gural&iu} chapptci Powell, Holotvpe, AWtoira Bare, x fredTfivvi- ffft*
Powell).

Fig. 8.—Gurithmm (Gitruleus) ludhronfow Powell. Hypotype, F 15427, x 7*.

Fig, 9 -Ciurokuv (Rugimiieux) powelli sp. nov. Holotype, F 15429, v 7.

Fig, Iff.-Guralctts (Eutturakus) odchiidcmis Powell. Hypotype. F 15428, x 10.

Wfi IL-Gnrtdvus (Pitrauuruleius) incisiut Powell. Hypot>pe," FT5430, xi
Fig- 12.-Gfnvj/rtn (PumHuraleus) nbbrtviatus Powell, 'liolotvpe, % G«S (rwlruwn nftrt

Powell),
Fie. 13.—Axperdaphm- (Asptrtilttt) axscidpta Powell. Hypotype, F 15434, x Ift
Fig- \4,— Fiiodriltir/ hidbronluie Powell. Holotype, x (redrawn after Powell).
Fi?. \n—Map)ritigifi mutronalis sp. nov. Holotype, F 15431. x 7.

Fie;, 16. -Etrema ivci<mottfhctixis tip, nov. Holotype. F 15432, x 4.

Fig. 17 (
—VeprecuUi (?) adeUiidcmift Powell. Holotype. x 7-5 (redrawn alter Powvll),

Fig. IS.—FtncstrodapJwe pulclwa Powell Holotype, x 9 (raclr.wn ol'ter Powell).
Fii;. )Q.—Etrcmopsi$ conti&ua J'o^ell. Hypot>'pe, F lyill, :v 1(),

Fit*. 20—Psrudffxnmifax r:tittutux Powell. HoIo[\ pe, \ 5 (redrawn iifteT Poweli)

PLATE 6

Fi>*. 1 —Amoria (Amoria) iiraiji T.udbrook. Hypotvpe, F 15410. x 1

Vijz. -l.-Cymbtola (Cymblolu) ialmhita (TnhO Hypotype, F 15409, x 1.

Fij^'i '<i.-Conu\ (b'ft>ftjc<mux) adclaidae sp. itov. Holotype, F 15436m, x 2.

Fig. 4—Mitrnna (Eumitm) coxi sp. nov. Holnt^e G"39670, X 1.

Fi^ 5 -CanccllapJtcra confirmans sp. nov. Holotype, F 15412, x 4.

Fig. 6. -Ap/iera (Sydaph&a) wannonemis (Tate).' Hypotype, F 15411. s 1-5.
Fi>- 7.—Sttb>tt:rehrtwi (Vctv.icacia) cra&ntm (Tate). Hypotype. F 15437. x 4.

Fiji?. H. -titrioteri'hnwi (Fen-kada) subs])ertidji!ix (Tate). *H\putypo, F 1543K, * 4
Fig. 9. HaHufa ( Nidotet'elna) fcnisoni (Finlav). Hypotype, F 15439, posterior wlioiU. A 2
Fi^. h'l—flastuL (Ni'ttttcrt'hra) tmhotii (Finlav). Hypofvpe. F 15439a, anterior wh-irls', s 2.
Fig, 11.- \rtnm .srrobfcntatux Tetiis-on-Woods. Hypotype^ F 15140, x 4-
ptg, JS.—Scmfactacim lardior .sp. nov. Holotype. F1544L x 3.

Fig:. 13.—fcVmwrtot'rw utratosctdptus .sp, nov. Holotype. F 15442, x 5.

iflgi 14,— OamonUikt purtmndpta sp. uov. Holotype, 1' 15450, x 4.
Fi£. 15, -Sefu« (ScTniretuKu) vanallgmdata sp, nov. Holotype, F 15443, x 2*5; protoeoiifli

(if prtratypej v 10,

r^j^. Iflt—ftetusa (Semirc(ttsa) apieulatu (Tute). Hypotype. F 15444, x 4.

Kig. \7.—Voloulelh roximia (Adams), flj-pof^pr. F 15-440, x 4.

Yv^ \&,-Gtflichna anpwtata Tate & Cossouuul. Hypotype, F 15447, * 2*5,
Fig. Ik—Ctjtiahna anticingtdata sp, nov. Holotype, F 15448, x 0.
F\<r, 2t).-l)u»u>ni'-;lla bulla-efornik Cossrnarm. Hypotype, F 15149, x 4.

Fig. 21.—Heiusu (Svmiretuxa) coxi sp. nov. Holotvpe, F 15445, x 3.

Fis- 22,-N,-prrHilo potrcMi sp. nov. Holotype, F 15435', x 10.
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NOTE ON NAUTILUS REPERTUS AND NAUTILUS SCROBICULATUS

byBernard C. Cotton, F.R.Z.S.

Summary



NOTE ON NAUTILUS REPERTUS AND NAUTILUS SCROBICULATUS

By Bernard C. Cotton, F,R.Z.S.

[Exhibited 11 July 1957]

A. R. Riddle (1920) published a paper in these Transactions entitled "An
Adventitious Occurrence of Nautilus pompilius Linne\ The Nautilus referred
to was taken by Mr. James Scott of Yorketown at Foul Bay, Southern Yorke
Peninsula, ojjposite what is locally known as the Old Mill. The animal was
intact and the specimen fresh.

Riddle was somewhat at a loss to explain how the Nautilus pompilius, an
inhabitant of Northern and North-east Australia, could find its way against the
current passing West to East in Bass Strait, For 37 years authorities have cast
doubt on die authenticity of this record, one stating as recently as 1944, while
describing Nautilus ulumnvs from North Queensland, "There is a record of a
living specimen from Yorkers Peninsula, South Australia. A. B. Riddle, 1920,
which is not acceptable". A full discussion on this occurrence is published
by Cotton (1957), where the actual shell is figured for the first time.

This unique specimen was donated recently to the South Australian Museum
by Percy Scott, a relative of the finder.

The shell is a giant measuring 9 in. in major diameter and proves to be
the large species Nautilus repertus, from South-western Australia,

When the Nautilus was exhibited it was explained that the specimen had
evidently drifted along the southern coast and become stranded on Southern
Yorke Peninsula-

Following this exhibit, Mrs. E. V. Wilson brought along to the Museum
tor examination a second specimen taken on Yorke Peninsula by F. MichaeJmore,
exact locality unknown. This proved to be ft juvenile Nautilus repertus, six
inches in diameter.

It is hoped thai these remarks will effectively vindicate A. R. Riddles
record published in these Transactions 37 years ago.

The Rev. H. K, Bartlett has a specimen of Nautilus scrobicukitus taken at
Brooker Tsland, south-east of Papua, purchased from an old man, living in the
only village on the island.

The shell is suspended by pandanus palm fibre string passing through the
minute chink, always present in the centre of the wide umbilicus of the shell.
Tin's species of Nautilus is used as an ornament, cup, or container by the older
men of the tribe, ft is suspended over the fire-tray in the house and usually
shows smoke stains.

No further information could be obtained on the significance of this orna-
ment. The actual specimen in the Rev. Bartletts collection is figured here (see
Plate 1).

° v
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B. C. Cotton Plate 1

Shell of Nautilus s-crobirulatiis from Brooker Island.
Papua, locally used as an ornament.
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SOME NEW OR LITTLE KNOWN MESOSTIGMATA (ACARINA) FROM
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND MALAYA

byH. Womersley

Summary

Eight species of new, or rare and little known, Acarina (Meso stigmata) are described or recorded

from specimens in the South Australian Museum.
In the family Paraniegistidae three new species and a new genus are described. The genus

Micromegistus Trag. is represented by a new species; the genus belongs to the family

Parantennulidae Willmann. The genus Ptochacarus Silv. with the bizarre species P. daveyi as type

is more clearly diagnosed and transferred from the Antennophoridae to the Klinckowstroemiidae;

two new species of the genus are described, and a key given.

A second specimen of Allozercon fecundissirnus Vitz. is recorded and figured.



SOME NEW OR LITTLE KNOWN MESOSTIGMATA (ACAEINA) FROM
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND MALAYA

by H. Womersley*

[Read 8 August, 1957]

SUMMARY
Eigl'jL species ol' new, or nu'e and little known, Aearina (Mcsostigmata) are described

or recorded from specimens in flic South Australian Museum.
In the family Par.-tmeyistidue three ri^w species and a rjew genus aTe described. The

jjcuus Micromegistus Trag. is represented by a new species; the genus bcluugs to the family
ParantomuiKduo Wzlluiaum Tflffl genus Tti >ch<i'cartis SilV, with the birarrc sperte F. davetji

as type is more clearly diagnosed and transferred from the Antenoophoridae to the Klinckow-
sti'oetniidac; two now species of the genus are described, and a key eiven.

A second specimen of AlLozercon fecundiasimus Vite. is recorded* and fibred.

Family PARAMEGISTIDAE Tragardh 1946

Trag&rdb, L, 1946. Outlines of a new classification of the Mcs< istigmata (Aearina) based on
comparative morphological data. Kens:!. lYsiograh'ska Sallskapers Hand! N. F* 57 (4),
pp. 1-37.

Camin, J. H.. and Gorirossi, jC\ K., 1955. A Hevision of the Suborder MesosQgmaU (Aearina)
based on new interpretations of comparative morphological data. Publ. No. 11, Chicago
Acad. Soi.

Genus Ophiomegistus Banks, 1914

Banks, N., 1916. J. Ent. Zool, Clareraont, Calif. 6, p. 58. (Type Ophiomegistus luzommsis
Banks, 1914.)

The genus Ophiomegistus lias generally been placed in the family Antenno-
phoridae but Camin and Gorirossi in their paper suggest that it should be in-

cluded in the Paramegistidae. with which I am in agreement.

Ophiomegistus clelandi sp. nov.
Text fig, 1, A-E

Type—A male horn a snake at Hermannsburg, Central Australia, collected

by Prof. J. B. CJeland some years ago (no dale) in the collection of the South
Australian Museum.

Description—Male hololijpe—Rather large, well ehitinised, dorso-ventrally

flattened and slightly wider than long; length of idiosoma 850/y.5 width 928/t.

Dorsum—Shield entire, covering the whole body except for a narrow band
of cuticle marginally, and furnished only with minute setae. Lateral margins
of tire body with long, slender setae, especially posteriorly where approximately
every third seta is to 174/*. long, the intermediate setae being about half of this

length,

Venter—Tritosternum present with paired laciniae; jugular shields united in

the median line forming a single shield about four times as wide as long and
separated from the rest of the sternal shield by a fine suture, with one pair of

short, stout, pointed setae and a pair of lyriform pores; sternal metasternal and
ventri-amil shields coalesced to form a single shield which expands widely flask-

like behind coxae IV, on this shield sternal setae II and 111 are close together
in the anterolateral corners, and the metasternal setae (sternal setae IV) are

lateral in the angles of the slrield between coxae II and III, from the angles of

* South Australian Museum.
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the shield between coxae JO and IV and extending backwards to the middle
of the expanded ventri-anal portioij of the shield and around its margin to the

anus are a number of small spinc-likc setae, on the disc of the posterior half of

the expanded ventri-anal part arc several transverse rows of blade-like setae;

nietapodal shields large, triangular without the spines in the anterolateral

\figi 1, A-l\.—Ophiomvgistufi clelmidi sp. now Mule. A, venter; B, chelieerae;

C, palp; D, Ififc T; E, lejr TT.

corners as shown by Grant 1947 ( Mieroentomology, 12 (I), fig, 9) for O. luzon-

(msis, tnit with a number of tubercles posteriorly; the stigmata are situated in

line with coxae IV with the pcritrcmc running forward as far as coxae I, the
peritremal shields arc large, coalesced with the exopodal shields and rounded
just behind the stigmata, with a variable number of tubercles in the neighbour-
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hood of the stigmata and outside of the peritremc with another scries of tubercles

nil the outer margin of die peribremal shields anteriorly.

Gnathosomar—Palpi as figured, 5-se^mcuted but the tibiae and tarsi are not

clearly differentiated, specialised seta on tarsi 2-tined; ehdicerae stylifonu with

slender edentate digits adapted for piercing, fixed digit with fine hyaline serrate

lamellae but without the basal .seta shown by Grant for O. hrzoncmis.

Legs—Six-segmented, T long, slender and sntennaeform, tarsus without pre-

tarsus caruncle or claws, to 92S/i long; Il-lV veiy stout, tarsi ending in a blunt,

daw-like lip, with a pad-like ambulacrum and very slightly sclerotised indistinct

paired claws, IJ 75-V long (excluding ambulacrum), III and IV Stfyi setation

of coxae* and legs as figured, the longer setae on legs distally ciliated or Km-
hriated.

Remarks—Thi.N species, the second of the genus to be described, differs

from the genotype O, luzonemis Banks which is also a snake parasite, in the

larger size of and lack of setae on the mctapod&I shields, in the sparsei setation

of the inter-eoxal portion of the holovcntral shield and in the form of the specia-

lised setae on the posterior half of the vcntri-anal portion of the holoventral

shield. It is only known from the holotype male, the female being unknown.
It is named in honour of the collector, Prof. J. B. CleJand

Cenus FnoMEGtsms nov.

With the characters of the family Paramegistidae. In the female the jugular

shield is coalesced with the sternal forming a transverse shield approximately as

Wftfc as long with three pairs of setae and two pairs of purcs; rnetastemal shields

produced inwardly between the sternal shield and the transverse., bar-shaped

sfeniogynial shield, coalesced with endopodal shields of coxae III and IV, and

furnished with one seta and pore; stcrnogynial .shield a transverse bar deepest in

the median line and tapering tn the sides, without setae or pores: mesogynial

shield reduced as figured: fatigynial shields rather stroll with many setae and

fringed to the ventri-anal shield: ventri-anal shield very large and expanded be*

hind coxae IV to include most of the venter, with numerous simple pointed

setae; pcritremal, exopndal and merapodal shields coalesced and produced be-

hind co.vae IV in a triangle. Stigmata between coxae III and IV with peritremes

extending to coxae T. Chelieerae with fixed digit serrate and movable digit xvith

long hyaline filamentous appendages. Palpi 5-seginented, but the tibia and
tarsi is not clearly demarcated, seta on tarsus 2-tinecl. Legs 6-scgmented> I only

r littJe longer than 1I-IV, antennaeform, with caruncle or claws; II-IV stouter

than 1. tarsi with short pretaisus, caruncle and slightly sclerotised indistinct

paired claws. Dorsal shield entire and under-lapping the venter narrowly

posteriorly but more widely laterally with sparse minute setae; margin of body
with numerous long, stout spines. In the male, with the jugular shields united

medially and separated from the rest of the sternal by a transverse suture, fur-

nished with two pairs of setae (no pore can be seen); genital orifice slightly

posterior of suture and between coxae II; otherwise the ventral shields are

coalesced to form a holoveniral shield.

Type Promegjktu$ arfnsirongi $p. nov.

Promegislus armstrongi sp. nov.
Text fi?, X A-F

Types—Hololype female, allotype male, one paratype female, and two para-

type males collected *on beetles, Acacia Plateau near Nvngan, New South Wales

(J. W. T. Armstrong)" in the collection of the South Australian Museum.
Other specimens in the Museum collection are:

One male and two females on an old slide from Mmtochrtm' sp. (Passftlidae)

collected by T, H. Johnston (no data) and identified by the late F. H. Taylor as

Eclitnomegistus sp.
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One male from Famborus sp. (Carabidae) from Mt. Clorious, Queensland
20th May, 1951 (coll K. Webber).

Five females- and nine males from Gooroy, Blacknll Ranges, Queensland,

<-"S C^Jf

rh-

l£-<^

i
Fig. 2S

A-F.—Prfmiegistus auslmlicus sp. nov. A.-E female. A
7 vonler; B, dorsum;

C, tritostemum; D, dielicerae; E, palp; F, male, jugular and anterior of sternal shield.

1910, found mounted dry on cards, in the collection of insects bequeathed to
the Museum by the late Capt S. A. White; the labels bear no other data than the
above and the collectors name, J. W. Mellor.
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One female from Upper Williams River, N.S. Wales, Oct 19*2f* (coll

Ai M J.eaund E, Wilson).

Description—Female holoit/pe (Fig. A-E)—A large, brnadly oval, tfnfcyfly

chitiniscd and dorso-ventrally flattened specie*. Length of idiosorna 1450m,

greatest wtddi in line of coxae TV 1160/jt.

Dorsum—Shield entire, undcrlappin£ die venter narrowly posteriorly and

more widely laterally, with sparse minute setae on the disc but marginally with

many strong spines to $3# long interspersed with longer ones to l€tyt.

Venter—Trttosternum with paired ciliated laciniae; no pro-endopodul ur

separate jugular shields, the latter being coalesced with the sternal wind) is

wider than long, 394/t by 139// with concave anterior margin and convex pos-

terior margin, with three pairs of setae and two pairs of lyrifonn pores; posterior

of the sternal shield is a transverse bar-shaped sternogymal shield, 34S/* wide,

deepest to SI/*, in the median line and tapering outwardly, without s^tar or pores;

the metastemal shields arc produced inwardly between the stomal and stenio-

gynial shields and are coalesced with the ondopodal shields of coxae II f and IV.

they carry a seta on the inside point and also a lyrifonri pore; the mesogynisd

shield is small and reduced, lying at the apex of the ventri-anal and between the

latigynial shields in line wiih oovae HI; flic latigynial shields arc only nf mod-

crate size, triangular, hinged to the ventri-anal shield and furnished with nine

to twelve .setae: the ventri-anal shield is very large, widely expanded behind

coxae IV, &2&> long by 765u wide, with rounded sides and covered with numer-

ous pointed simple setae; the exopodal, peritrcmal and melnpodal shields are

coalesced into a broad shield which extends behind coxae IV to a triangular

point: the stismata he between coxae III and IV with the peritrcmes running

forward to coxae T, outside of the peritrerne in the region of coxae III the shield

carries a patch of tubercles.

Gnathosoma—With three pairs of hypostomal setae as figured; chelioeiae

as figured, the fixed digit with a hyaline finely toothed lamella, movable digit

with a number of long,'filamentous appendages; palpi as figured, S-segnienteil.

hut the tibiae and tarsi indistinctly demarcated, basal segment with a strong

inner tooth, specialised seta on tarsi I 2-tined.

/,,?£*—| slender, ante-unaeform, without caruncle or claws, to ISQOv long;

Ii-lV rather stouter and all tarsi with short pretarsus, caruncle and indistinct

pwired claws, II 1183/a (excluding pretarsus and ambulacrum), III 1218/*, IV
1415/i; coxae and legs with normal fetation, acetabula of coxae II and III an-

teriorly with a series of marginal, strong, minute denticles (not figured),

Male Allotype (Fig. 2 F)—Of the same general fades as the female except

that the ventral shields are coalesced to form a holoventral shield with only a

suture line in front of the genital orifice. This suture line separates oft the

jugular portion which is shaped as in the female but carries sternal setae 1 and

Honiy. The genital orifice is distinctly behind the suture and in line with

coxae II. Length of idiosorna 1427/1, width 1123/*; length of leg I 1322^ tl (ex-

cluding ambulacrum) 1195/*; III 1240/*> IV 137G>.

Cenus Neomegt&tus Trag&xdh 1910

Tr'ag&rtfh, L, 1910. Netie Acaridcn aus Natal unci Kufuland. Zocil. Aiw., 30, y. 87£. (Type
Netmrtihtus julldfcola Trng. 1910.

Trfigftrrlh, T., 194fl. (Killings of a new cl.-iKsiflrntiWi of the Mesustitfautta [wfgtJrUiJ DflSCfl

on comparative morphological data. Kuugl. tfy*i«*.grftflskti Sallskarpets Ilandl. N. r* 57

(4), p. 17-
^;Neomegistus australicus sp. nov.

Text ftg. ft A-F

Types—Holotype female and three pararypo females in the South Australian

Museum from "a lizard Tiliqua sp," St. Francis fcfatftX NiiyLs Archipelago,

S. Aust. 23/2/93 (coll. T. Cornoek)
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Description—Female holotype—Comparatively small, well chitimsed, dorso.
ventrally flattened, broadly oval but wider than tofti*. Lcncth of idtosorna 812u
width 893/*.

'" ' '

'

Fig. & A-K Neomegistux awitmUcus sp, nov. .Kemalo. A, vrnlerj B, outline of
dorsum; C, guathnsomu and palps; D, chclieerac; E, tritosternuai; ' F, it posterior

vcntri-anal seta enlarged.

Dorsum—Shield entire covering the whole body, on the disc with sparse
short setae, marginally with strong pointed setae from 28^ long anteriorly to
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5fy long posteriorly Mid interspersed every few setae with more flexible setae
to 70^, long.

Venter—Tritosternum present with paired laciniae; no pre-endovKidal
shields; jugular shields large, not coalesced medially, each about twice as wide
as long with slightly concave anterior margins and convex oblique posta-inr
margins, each shield carries two setae (sternal setae I and IT) and a small circu-
lar pore; the posterior portion of the sternal shield is apparently divided in the
median line to form with the coalesced mHasteraal shields two somewhat rboin-
ImmYI shields, each furnished with three setae and a small mood pore (the setae
probablv represent sternal setae III at id meta sternal setae plus one accessory
pair); the inner angles piojoct inwards in a wide triangle between the jugular and
stexnogynial shields, and between the inside points is a transverse row of four
fairly small shieldlets; the stemogyiiial shield is represented by two large
triangular shields with the median edges adjacent, these shields "are without
setae but eneh has a small round pore in the lateral corner, which is probablv
the metasterrud pore and suggests a partial fusion of the metasternal shields
with the stcrnogynial; the meso.synial shield is much reduced and lies at the
apex of the veotri-anal shield and between the inside angles of the latrgynial
shield; the latigym'al shields are large, triangular, hingcel' posteroJatcrafly to
the wntri-anal shield and furnished with a variable number of setae; ventri-aual
shield large, widely expanded behind coxae IV to 44u>, and 42<V long, in the
anterior third this shield is fun. isbed with about four transverse rows of strong
pointed setae, posterior of these the setae are oval and lanceolate ieaf-lifcc as
figured, there are about six cran.wersc rows of these setae which are to 47,u in
length, on each side of the anus there is a longer simple seta and on the posterior
margin three pairs of similar setae; the mctapodal shields are coalesced with
Hie cxopodal sh.elds of coxae TV into a broad shield which extends backwards of
coxae IV to a point the inner margin of which follows the curve of die vStih

:? T- --*»-" ""*« ««» iwii aiudu NcneN ui niocrciev on tnc msule edge ol
the penheme, the stigmata lie between coxae III and IV and the peritromes
run forward to coxae I.

Gnathosoma^Wiih three pairs of strong, thick ciliated hypostomal setae
labial cornicles also minutely ciliated on margins: eheliecrae ns ficured dteits
edentate, movable with hy'aline ciliated pmcesses; palpi lamented tibia aftl
tarsus imperceptibly separated, specialised sett on tarsi 2-tined. setae on basil
segments strong und ciliated,

Lezs~A\l legs shorter than body. I fairly slender, antennaeform withoutambulacrum to /29* long, II (excluding ambulacrum) 580>. Ill 545» IV 635^
tapi II and IV wath ambulacrum of short prctarsus eanmcle and indistinctly
sclerosed claws; coxae II and TII with stout posterior rounded to squarish

cSSed**
U SClae ^ C0XaC U,Ul °,her leS-segments mostly strong and

Mnfe—Unknown.

Family PARANTENNULIDAE Willmann, 1940
Willmann, C tSWft Neue Milben uus Hohlcn dct Bul*;mh:»IMns*L *»umnio]t van 1W

Dr. K. Ab«o!i-m. /ciol. An/., 130. up. 200-218.
WiHrnaim, G., 1941. Die Aran der Harden der Balkanhalbimel. Studies- uiw der Cebletr drrAlfeemeinen km*tfni-sclmng der Wcsseasefcifrlu-hrn Holilonkiimlfc cf.-. Biol. &£! S

Cenus JMicromegistu* Trag&rdh, 1948
Tnig&T.lh, i., 1948. Description of MterGm-gMwr. a nw genus of the Pnv;i.noekUclac \vnl>

notes on Neoviegtrtm, mm&t&fa* and EchhwmetiMus (AaiHw). Kntotn. Tidsfc oy
pp. 127-131. <T>jh- Mitroiiw&ixtux hakert IMg., lfMfe.)

4 r
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This genus has recently been shown by Drs. J.
H. Camin and F. E. Gorirossi

(PubL No. 11, Chicago Acad. Sei., 1955) to be more properly placed in the

family Parantennulidae of Willmann rather than the Paramegistidae as was

done by Tragardh.
Micromegistus gourlayi sp. nov.

Text fig. 4

Types—Holotype female, allotype male, one paratype male and two

nymphal specimens from a carabid beetle Mecodema sp. from Nelson, New

Fjte 4 A-F.-AIicrornem'tus gourlayi sp. nov. A-E female., A, venter; B, dorsum;

C, sternal shields enlarged; D, chelicerao; E, palp; E, male venter.

Zealand, Jan., 1952 (coll H.WO- These specimens were collected by the

author while on a trip with the New Zealand Entomologist, Mr. Gourlay,

to whom the species is dedicated.

Description—Female holotype—A rather small noL strongly chitinised, dorso-
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veaindlv flattened species of broadlv rounded form, Length nf idinsoma 9S6«,
width 928/i.

Dorsum—Shield entire 76G/i long by 673a wide, not entirely covering body
being surrounded by a wide strip of .soft cuticle as figured, furnished with at
least four pairs of simple setae to ca. 60u in length, on the cuticle lateral of
the shield with more similar setae.

Venter—Tritosternum with a pair of ciliated laeiniac; the sternal shields

are all very ill-defined, there ts anteriorly a wide jugular portion only demar-
cated clearly on the anterior margin and with a transverse more sclerotised
band subposteriorly. the jugutar part carries one pair of long setae but no
pores can be seen, sternal setae II and III arc in a transverse row just behind
the sclerotised band, lateral of these are the longer sternal setae IV (meta-
sterna!); the sternogynial shield would appear to be a fairly well sclerotised
transverse strip across the anterior margin ol die large mesogynial shield; the
mesogynial shield is roughly beaker-shaped with the anterior md straight and
about two-thirds the length of the posterior margin so that the almost straight
sides converge anteriorly; the juguW part is 188/l wide with the setae IrM/t

apart and 56fi long7 the sclerotised band is 117/i wide and the sternal setae 47/t

long, the more sclerotised sternogynial shield is 99/t wide, the metastcrnal setae
are 70// long; the mesogynial shield is 297^ long, 108/* wide anteriorly and 184ji
wide posteriorly and is furnished with two pairs of setae 47// long, one pair at
the postero-lateral corners and a pair lateral and anterior of the latter; the
latigynial shields are ill-defined but carry four setae on each side of the meso-
gynial shield; the ventral shield is separated from the mesogynial shield and
ftom the anal shield, it is 16S,w wide on the anterior concave margin on the line
of the posterior edge of coxae TV, then has straight, strongly diverging sides to
a width of 489/v, its maximum length is 254/;, and median 'length 197/a, the pos-
tenor margin is medially Strongly concave, it carries ca. 12 pairs of setae to
47ja long; the anal shield is small, transversely diamond-shaped 66//. long by
103//; with only a pair of paranal setae; it is fairly widely separated from the
posterior concavity of the ventral shield; the peritrcmal, exopodal and rneta-
podal shields are coalesced into a wide shield which extends well past coxae
IV. the stigmata are between coxae III and IV and the perilranes run forward
to coxae I; on the cuticle posterior of the ventral and anal shields are ca- 16
pairs of setae, many of which arise from small shieldlets.

Gnathosoma—With 4 pairs of hypostomal setae; cheltcerac as figured, digits
edentate, fixed digit with one hyaline ciliated lamella, movable digit with a
number of hyaline ciliated processes; palpi as figured, 5-segmented, tibia and
tarsus clearly demarcated, seta on tarsus 2-tined.

Legs—I S70/i long, slender aotcnnuefnrm without ambulacrum or claws, II
870/* (excluding ambulacrum) with moderately long prctarsus, caruncle and
indistinct claws; III 870^ long, IV 32$p long, all coxae and legs without specia-
lised seta.

Male Attotype—General fades as in female. Size smaller; idiosoma 696a
long by G96> wade.

Dorsum—As in female.

Venter—,Jugular shield iH-de£ned
:
but apparently separated from rest of

sternal and only represented by posterior marten and setae I which are widely
separated; all other ventral shields except the anal coalesced into a holoventral
shield whose posterior is concave to accommodate the small diamond-shaped
anal shield.

Griathosonui—As in female.

Legs—As in female, I 754^ long, II 696/t, III and IV 754^ long.
Remark*—The genus Micromeql&lus was erected for ;t species Imkeri found

on Scarites #ubterranens, Mississippi, U.S.A.
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The diagnosis was given by Tragftrdh as follows:

—

"Jugular shields separate, fused to a single shield. Male genital aperture

close to the anterior margin of the remaining sternal shield. Sternal and verrtml

shield fused, anal shield distinct.

"Female with .short sterniti-metastornal shield, No median shield visible.

General aperture a large transverse slit, the posterior margin of whieh is thick-

ened tu a ridge in the middle. Lateral shields present Epigynial shield sep-

arated from the ventral .shield, anal shield free, triangular, mandibles edentate."

Camin and Gorirossi in their valuable paper of 1955 have shown that Micro-

megisius should be placed in the Parantennulidac and they considered that the

type species needed re-study.

In the present material, the ventral shields, particularly the anterior sternal

are even less defined than in hakfirt. In the male of his species Tragardh

shows a well-defined jugular shield, but in govrlayi this is only evident by its

posterior margin and the sternal setae 1 which are wide apart and near the

anterior comers of the rest of the sternal shield. In the female of gourlat/i the

jugular shield is somewhat better defined and has a more strongly selcrotised

transverse bar in front, of the posterior sternal setae II and TTT. This strongly

dutraisocl bar which Triigardh suggests for hakeri is the anterior lip of the

genital orifice, is interpreted here as the sternogynial shield, the genital opening

being posterior thereto.

Specifically gourlayi differs from baked in the longer mesogynial shield

and in size.

Family KUNCKOWSTROEM11DAE Tragardh. 1946

TrUtiiinlb, I* H)4fi. Outline* rtfii nrw rl;issifioitioti QfjHtt \U'Mt\tiwmitu (Avarma) basco <;•<

nompiirative morphological data, Xungl. Fysiofttafisku SiUtefcapets T Tamil. N. F. 57 (41,

p. 29
Crniin, F. H., and Gorirossi, V. K., 1955. A Kevtskm ol the Suborder Me*ustiffmaUt (Aatrin*

J

B'Af&q on new interpretations of compftTfltivo morphological data, pibl N^ "> ftfafctyja

Acad. Sea,

Genus Ptochacakcts Silvestri 1910

Silvestri F., 1910. Bull. Lab, &ta(« Tortici 5, p. o6. (Type Ptoi^hararus <lauc<\fi Silv., 1010*)

Ranks, N., 1916. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust, 40, p. 230.

This genus was erected by Silvestri for a very bizarre species of mitfe,

TUnhamnis daveyi sp. nov., of which he had only two males collected from the

nests of ants at Geelong, Victoria, by H, W, Davey.

Tn 1916, N. Banks referred specimens, sent to him by A, M 1 e;i
:
to Silvcstrfs

species and for the first time gave a description of iho female sex. These speci.

mens were recorded as having been found with the ants Camponotm acneow

losus ant! Iridomijtmex nUidus iVom Liverpool, Now South Wides, In Bank*'

paper, however, the generic name is erroneously spelt Ptaclwrus as error which

unfortunately was repealed in Baker and Wharton's "Au Introduction to

Acarology".

It is uncertain from Banks' paper exactly how many specimens ho had
before him, but he only refers to the female sex. In the South Australian

Museum collection there are two slides eaeh with one female specimen and both

sltiles labelled in Banks' writing as "Ptochurw daveyi Suv"; one is from Cam-
ptmatus aeneopilosuh\ Geelong, Victoria, and the other from Irk!omtjnttt>.t ntltdm

from die same locality. Ii would seem probable therefore that these were the

only two specimens seen by Banks.

An examination ol these two specimens now shows that they are not eon

specific, and that the one from lridomyrmex is that from wliich Banks made his

description and figure, and that this one only on specific characters can be

compared to the male ol P. daveyi Silv.
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The second specimen differs specifically aVid is described in the present

paper as a new species, while from other material a third species is dfc*cii1>id,

Apart from the two above records the genus Ptachacarus has been unknown*
It was referred originally by Silvestri to the Antermophoridue and has up td the

present been so placed by various authors.

From a study of Banks female as well as females of the other two new
species, it is now shown that the genus belongs* to the family Klinekowstroemiidae
Trag., 1946, as understood by Carnin and Gori-rossj, 1955-

A revised generic diagnosis is as follows:

Generic Diagnosis—Of strongly elevated form with the dorsal shield entire

and occupying only the anterior portion of the dorsum;, veiibally flattened and
the lateral portions more sclerotised forming a cavity containing the Vttfttfal

shields and coxae. Tritosternnm with paired laciniae. Legs I autennacform
without claws and caruncle; other legs snort, rather stout, furnished with short

ear uncle on tarsi but without claw.

Female—Jugular shields separated from rest of sternum, united medially

with one pair of setae and a pair nt lyriforrn pores; sternum wider than lung
with the posterior margin greater dian anterior; with three pairs of setae and
one pair of pores, thus indicating fusion with the mctasternal shields; the sterno-

gymal shield is represented by a pair of transverse shields without setae or
pores; the mesogynial shield is large with a wider triangular base between coxae
and extending forward in a pointed inucro to between the inner anterior angles
o! die latigynial shields, without setae or pores; the latigynial shields arc large*

flanking the mesogynial shield for its whole length, with an anterior more
sclerotised triangular area; the ventri-anal shield is large and expands widely
behind coxae IV to occupy the whole of that part of the venter, with numerous
setae: exopodal, peritremal and mctapodal shields coalesced, expanding laterally

behind coxae IV and extending posteriorly to about the middle of the antero-
lateral margins of the ventri-anal shield, the stigmata ;ue between coxae lit

and IV with the peritreme extending to coxae 1; the chxiioerae are edentate, the
movable digit with ciliated processes and apically with a demarcated claw-like

part. Palpi 5-segmented, seta on tarsus 2-tined.

Male—Jugular shields as in female: sternal, endopoda) arid jugular shields
coalesced to form a single shield separated iron) the ventri-anal shield by &
transverse suture in line with the posterior edge of coxae IV; genital orifice

large, lying between coxae II or II and III.

Types Ptochacarus dxmeyii Siiv. 1910 <*, Bank* 1916 v

Ptochacaruas daveyi Silvestri 1910

Text fig. 5, A-E

Silvestri, K, 1910. Boll. L:*h. ZooL Vottk% 5_. yp, 5^5t(, fi±fc. I and U (holotype male and
one puratvpe male).

Banks N*„ Id 16. Trans. Roy, Sue. S. AustM 40, p. 230, p]. 2$, %. £2 (allotype female).

The male of tJiis species was very well described and figured by Silvestri.

1910. but Banks' figure of the female is somewhat inadequate. Fiorn a study
of the single female described and figured by Banks, 1916, and of females of
the following two new species the foregoing generic diagnosis has been com-
pleted and fresh drawings particularly of the ventral shields arc (gjvtti

All three species agree esscutiaily in the generic rhciraelcrs 'j,tven and only

differ in certain specific features. Detailed descriptions of the species therefore
are not given but specific differences are used in the following key.

Ptochavorvs daveyi is a small species being approximately 1 mm. in length,
whereas the next species F. banksi sp. nov. is much larger measuring appioxt-
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mately 2 mm. in length. Daveyi differs from both of the following species in that
all the setae, on the dorsal shield, on the cuticle posterior of the dorsal shield and
on the ventri-anal shield are of uniform length to 47/x, straight and ciliated. In
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Ftf». 5, A~E,—Ptochacartts daveyi Silv. A, female venter; B, male venter; C, female
chelicerae; D, seta ou palpal tarsus; E, setae on postero-dorsal cuticle.

the female the mesogynial shield is 235/*. long and 211/* wide at the base. Owing
to the poor state of the preparation of Ranks' female, however, further detailed

measurements cannot be given,

The female from nest of Iridomyrmcx nitidus is the only specimen of this

sex so far known, There are, however, two males in the Museum collection from
ants at Swan River, Western Australia, collected by J.

S. Clark (no date),

Ptochacarus banksi sp. nov.

Text fig. 6, A-B

Type—The holotype female of this species is die second of Ranks' specimens
collected from a nest of the unt Camponotus aencopilosus at Liverpool, New
South Wales (coll. A. M. Lea) and erroneously identified as "Flacharus daveyi
Silv."

Description—With the generic characters. Larger than P. daveyi Sil\\
?

approximately 2 mm, in length. Differs from daoeyi in that the dorsal cuticle

posteriorly carries long slender setae to 108/* in length, these setae having a

few minute barbs. The setae on the ventri-anal shield are similar, recurved, to

95/* long and quite nude. The mesogynial shield is 258/* long and 235/* wide at

base.
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Fig. f>, A-B.—Vtochacarus bonksi sp. nov. Female. A, venter; B, postero-dorsal

setae.

Remarks—The unique specimen in the Museum collection is in rather

poor condition. No other specimens are known. The species is named after the

veteran American acarologist, Mr. Nathau Banks.

Ptochacarus silvestrii sp. nov.
Text fig. 7, A-D

Types—Holotype female and one paratype female from Cairns District,

Queensland (coll. F. P. Dodd, no date); allotype male from Mt. Tambourine,
Queensland, with ants (coll A. M. Lea, no date).

Description—With the generic characters. A small species of approxi-
mately 1 mm. in length in both sexes. Differs from the preceding two species

in that while the setae on the posterior dorsal cuticle are mainly short, 47jw and
ciliated, marginally thev arc exceedingly long, nude and slender, to 330/t; on
the ventri-anal shield rlie setae are 32/* long. The mesogynial shield is 258/*

long, and 190/*. wide at base.

Remarks—In addition to the types there arc in the South Australian Museum
collection the following specimens: 1 female and 2 males labelled "with ants,
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Swan River, W.A., J. S. Clark" without date; 1 female, "with ants Port Lincoln,

S. Aust, A. M. Lea' no date; 1 male "with ants, Sydney, N.S.W., M W. Cox"
no date,
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I'ig. 7. A-D.—Pt\)chucaws sllvestrii ap. itt?v% A, female venter; li male venter; C,
postero-ventral setae; D. postoro-dorsul setae.

x\ll the above specimens including the types were mounted dry on cards

by A. M. Lea and have been remounted for microscopic study.

This species is dedicated to the late Prof. F. Silvestri, who erected the

genus.

Key to the Species of Plochacarus

1 Large species of approximately 2 mm. in length. Setae on ventri-

anal slrield are simple, recurved and free, to 94/x long; on posterior

dorsal cuticle long to 103// with a few minute barbs.

P. banksi sp. nov.

Smaller species of approximately 1 mm. in length 2
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2. _ Posterior dorsal cuticle, and ventri-anal shield with only uniformly
short, distinctly ciliated setae to 47/t.

P. daveyi Silv.

Posterior dorsal cuticle on surface with setae of 47/* in length,
marginally with very long, 330/*, slender, curved, nude setae.

1\ silvestrii sp, nov.

Family HETEROZERCONIDAE Berlese 1892

Bcrlese, A., 1892. Acari Myriapoda et Scorpiones hucuscme in Italia reperta, 14, p. 97.

Genus Allozercon Vitzthnm 1926

Vitzthum, Graf, H., 192G. Malayische Acari-Treubia, 8, p. 104. (Tvpe AUozercon fectindis-
simus Vitz., 1926.)

Allozercon feeundissimus Vitzthum 1926

This species is so far only known from a single female described by Vitz-

thum and found by Dr. Dammerman at Buitenzorg in Oct., 1921.

Fig. 8, A-C.-Allozercon jecundiasimus Vitz. Female. A, venter; B, palp; C, tarsus L

Amongst a lot of small arthropods gummed on cards by the late A. M. Lea
in the South Australian Museum I have found another female specimen which
undoubtedly belongs to Vitzthum's species.
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Having to be soaked off the cards for mounting for microscopical examina-
tion the specimen is not in the best of condition. However, the following figures

have been drawn from it and will serve to identify it with fecundissimus. The
specimen was collected by "A. M. Lea and wife" at The Gap (Fraser's Hill),

Malava, in 1924-25.
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PRELIMINARY NOTES ON ABORIGINAL CAVE PAINTINGS, CARVED
STONES, ARRANGED STONES AND STONE STRUCTURES IN THE

MOUNT OLGA REGION, CENTRAL AUSTRALIA

byL. A. B. Pringleand H. E, Kollosche

Summary

This paper records the discovery and preliminary survey of a considerable number of aboriginal

artifacts in the Mount Olga region. The extensive and definite pattern presented suggests that the

area may be a hitherto unrecorded aboriginal ceremonial ground of some antiquity.

In view of the ever-increasing tourist traffic to this area, it is very desirable that a more detailed

investigation should be carried out without delay, before the inevitable defacement and upsetting of

the arrangements of the stones by visitors ruins this striking example of aboriginal workmanship.



PRELIMINARY NOTES ON ABORIGINAL CAVE PAINTINGS, CARVED
STONES, ARRANGED STONES AND STONE STRUCTURES IN THE

MOUNT OLGA REGION, CENTRAL AUSTRALIA

by L. A. B. Pringle and H. E. Kollosche

[Read 8 August 1957
J

SUMMARY
This paper records the discovery and preliminary survey of a considerable number of

aboriginal artifacts in die Mount Olga region. The extensive and definite pattern presented
suggests that the area may be a hitherto unrecorded aboriginal ceremonial ground of some
antiquity.

In view of the ever-increasing tourist traffic to this area, it is very desirable that a more
detailed investigation should be carried out without delay, before the inevitable defacement
and upsetting of the arrangements of the stones by visitors ruins this striking example of
aboriginal workmanship.

SV>eVt«

A- Carved St o nes

O - 5towe Arrangements
.&, - Stone Structures

Fig. 1. Diagramatic map of area, showing some of the relationships of artifacts
observed and recorded.
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INTRODUCTION

The artifacts described in this paper were discovered and recorded during

a trip to the Mount Olga area made bv The Adelaide Bush Walkers, in August,
1956.

The discovery was made possible by the fact that the artifacts, while likely

to escape casual observation in full daylight, are thrown into some prominence
by Ihe angle of light and the shadows at sunset.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION AND LOCALITY

The Mount Olga massif is composed of a dense conglomerate of water-

worn stones, ranging from a few inches to several feet in diameter, embedded
in a sandstone matrix. Erosion of the softer matrix on these slopes has left

the upper surfaces of the pebbles and boulders standing out of the general

rock surface, but with their bases still firmly embedded.

^ «

K

Bowld tr \v«t.Vi catved

JFiif. 2. Carvings on boulders, showing relative proportions of designs, (See
Fig. L E-L.)
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The rock slopes themselves are completely devoid of vegetation, but their

margins and the waterholes between the domes are bordered with dense scrub.
The artifacts include cave paintings, carved stones, arranged stones and

stone structures. They are scattered over a considerable area of the western
rock slopes at the foot of one of the domes (Dome A) and the adjacent dome
to the north (Dome B) (Fig. 1).

Apart from the stone arrangements and structures, no detached rocks or
sand were found on the slopes.

CAVE PAINTINGS

A small, low rock shelter, the entrance concealed by scrub, was found under
the slope of the Dome B. A number of aboriginal rock paintings, covering an
area of several square feet, appear on its roof.

These paintings are executed in white, yellow, red and black media. They
include concentric circles linked by straight lines, rows of finger-dabs, foot-
prints, a human figure with a headdress and a snake.
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Fie. 3. Further designs found on carved stones. ( See Fig. 1, N-Z,

)
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ROCK CARVINGS ON ISOLATED BOULDERS

The three types of rock carving made in recent and ancient times, i.e. roc!\

pounding, rock pecking and rock engraving seem to be represented. They
appear en the more or less horizontal exposed upper surfaces of pebbles and of

boulders twelve to eighteen inches in diameter.

The designs range from two to twelve inches across and. in the case ol

smaller designs, there may be two or more on the same boulder. In some
cases a boulder, with or without a design on it, has carving around its circum-

ference.

These designs, a few of which are illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, include

human figures with headdresses, various footprints, concentric, spiral and linked

circles, meandering and straight lines, 'Tern-leaf patterns and what appear to

be cup and ring patterns. Many designs are repeated on separate boulders.

There is considerable difference in the amount of patination on the carv-

ings, suggesting that their execution may have taken place at different tunes in

the past.

Append no'e, ewe* 3a -f«et.

Cue*. 3 G**fc

Fig. 4. Stone arrangement with appendage. (Sec Fig. 1. C)
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ARRANGED STONES

Many stone arrangements, all conforming to two distinct types, where found

in the area. The majority are of the simple closed circle type, one to four feet

in diameter (Figs. 8 and 9). .Less numerous, but far more carefully constructed*

are the somewhat large ovoid arrangements, each provided with a tapering

appendage more or less recurved upon itself in an anti-clockwise direction ( Fig.

4). In a few cases a fixed boulder, in some cases carved, was included in the

arrangement (Fig. 5).

In all cases, the enclosed area was floored with pounded-down gravel or

sand, in contrast with the bare rock surface of the slopes.

i
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Remains of appendage

Fig. 5. Ovoid type stone arrangement, with carved, fixed boulder incor-

porated in the outline. (See Fig. J, E.)
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STONE STRUCTURES

Several types of stone structures were found on the rock slopes of the Dome
B. There is evidence of the existence at one time of similar structures on the
slopes of Dome A.

The existing structures observed consisted of three cairns and a built-up
arrangement. The cairns are of solid construction. Two are pillar-like and
several feet in height, whereas the third is low and shaped like a pyramid.

The built-up stone arrangement conforms in shape to the ovoid type of
stone arrangement, the walls consisting of flat stones, carefully piled with stag-
gered joints, after the style of our building with bricks, to a height of eighteen
inches, with an anti-clockwise appendage of a single line of larger stones. The
overall size is somewhat larger than that of the stone arrangements, being some
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Fig. 6. Stone structure, conforming in shape to an ovoid-type stoae ar-
rangement, with 18-iiich walls, and an appendage. Two flat-faced stone.v

are built in, in a vertical position, inside the wall at the bead of the
structure. (See Fig. 1, D.)
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four feet wide by about five feet in length, with an appendage two or three feet

in length. The enclosed area is covered to a depth of several inches with very

fine sand, rather darker than that found on the plains. At the head of this struc-

ture,, built into die wall in an upright position and facing the interior, are two
large, flat stones (Figs. 6 and 7),

INTER-RELATIONSHIP OF THE ARTIFACTS DESCRIBED

It seems apparent that the artifacts described in this paper form a definite

pattern, with minor group patterns within the main one (Fig. 1).

The main pattern appears lo be a number of straight lines, composed of

carved boulders interspersed with stone arrangements and structures pointing

to or radiating from the waterhole. The components of each of these lines are
spaced irregularly, the distances ranging from a foot upward, but each line

is so straight that it is possible to take a compass bearing on two members and
then, by continuing in die direction indicated, to discover many additional

artifacts belonging to that particular line.

An excellent examples is provided by the line E to C> Fig. 1. A NAV. bear-

ing was taken at E and followed out to C
?
each artifact being recorded in

Fig. 7. Stone structure- (Fig. 1, D) shown diiigraniatiailly in Fig, 6.
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sequence. In the majority of cases, each component of the line was out of
sight of adjacent members, by reason of the unevenness of the surface or by
distance.

Further search, to a distance of about twelve feet on either side, revealed
more artifacts which, checked by compass bearing, revealed other straight lines

parallel to E-C. Several such lines were followed out on other parts of the
rock slopes, but were not recorded in detail.

The great irregularity of spacing of the components of the lines could be
explained by the need to select a site suitable for a stone structure or arrange-
ment, or a boulder suitable for carving, coupled with a possible desire to have
a straight line or one which ran in some particular direction.

Two of the minor patterns are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, both occurring to-

wards the top of the slope of the Dome B (Fig, 1, A and B). Fig. 8 shows a
group of four ring-type stone arrangements in association with three cairns.

cj

v...'
"fc Water hale

***'

KEY

,•** SimpW closed - TT'ng type

Stone fVnr&riflMrnervts.

5totie StTuctuT es,-

Fig. 8. Croup of stone arrangements and stone structures. (See Fig. 1 T A.)
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Fig, 9 shows seven ring type stone arrangements grouped around a carved

boulder. The rings are small, twelve to eighteen inches in diameter, and four

are linked by rows of small detached stones. The boulder is smooth and of a

verv symmetrical triangular shape, considerably raised above the surrounding

surface and has a large circle carved deeply upon its face. The area within this

circle is deeply worn down, making a saucer-like depression at the centre.
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Fig. 9. Group of stone arrangements, some linked by rows of stones, and

an unusual carved stone. (See Fig. 1, B.
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A CASE OF DUPLEX CONVERGENT RESEMBLANCE IN AUSTRALIAN
MAMMALS, WITH A REVIEW OF SOME ASPECTS OF THE

MORPHOLOGY OF PHASCOGALE (ANTECHINUS) SWAINSONI
WATERHOUSE AND PHASCOGALE (ANTECHINUS) FLAVIPES

WATERHOUSE

byH. H. Finlayson

Summary

The distribution and status of Phascogale (Antechinus) flavipes and Ph. (Antechinus) swainsoni in

South Australia is dealt with and some differential characters of the two species are reviewed in

series.

A new subspecies of Ph. swainsoni is defined in the lower south-eastern district of South Australia

and adjoining parts of Victoria.

Dark coloured variants of both species are produced on invasion of wet arms of heavy stringybark

forest in south-west Victoria.

Both rufescent and fuliginous phases of both species form strikingly similar synchromatic pairs, the

former being allopatric, the latter sympatric.



A CASE OF DUPLEX CONVERGENT RESEMBLANCE IN AUSTRALIAN
MAMMALS, WITH A REVIEW OF SOME ASPECTS OF THE

MORPHOLOGY OF PHASCOGALE (ANTECHINUS) SWALNSONI
WATERHOUSE AM) PHASCOGALE (ANTECH1NUS) FLAVIPES

WATERHOUSE

By H. H. Finlayson

[Read 12 September 1957]

SUMMARY
The distribution and status of Ph<i$cogole (A}itechlnu$) flanipes am\ Ph. (Antuchinus)

swuinxoni in South Australia ii dealt with and some differential characters of the two species

arc reviewed in series.

A new subspecies of Ph. su;aim<mi is defined in the lower south -eastern district of South
Australia and adjoining paits ot' Victoria.

Dark coloured variants of both species are produced on invasion of wet arc as of heavy
stringy-bark forest in south-west Victoria.

Both nifescent and fuliginous phases of both species form strikingly simitar s\ nchrumatic
pairs, the former being allopatric, the latter sympatric.

In 1924, Oldfield Thomas first drew attention to the remarkable convergent
resemblance in external characters, which existed between sympatric forms of

these two marsupials in northern New South Wales. The purpose of the present

note is to record a similar circumstance involving the same two species, still

occurring sympatrically in a restricted area west of Heatbmere in south-western
Victoria. This locality is distant nearly 1,000 miles along the axis of distribu-

tion from the northern site, and is near the western limit of the range of PK
•swaimoni.

The case is more complicated than the New South Wales one, since two
forms of each species are involved; the one normal and widespread, the other
variant and localized. The aberrant forms, like those dealt with by Thomas,
show a departure from a comparatively richly coloured pelage to a dull fuli-

ginous one, together with certain minor structural changes, to be noted. In
working out the identity of die two, which are most intiiguingly disguised, I

have found it necessary to review a considerable quantity of material represent-
ing both species, drawn from other areas than that which produced the variants,

in order to establish what might safely be considered as the normal range of
variation, and to clarify the differences which may be relied on as critical. Inci-

dentally, a new subspecies of Ph stcainsoni is defined in South Australia where
the species was doubtfully recorded,*5

" and the status aud distribution of both
species in that State, which has been obscure, is discussed.

The interrelation of the synchromatic pairs may be summarized thus;

A. RUFESCENT PHASES: ALLOPATRIC
Form 1. Ph, flavipcs rufo vaster Gray.
Form 2. Ph. swainsoni maritima subsp. now

B. FULIGINOUS PHASES: SYMPATRIC
Form 3. Ph. ffavipes rufogaster, Heathmerc variant,

Form 4. Ph. swainsoni marithna, Ileathmere variant

*The name was included in a list of South Australian mammals hi Hareuss "South
Australia" in 1876, but no material in suprjort of this record has been traced.
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The area of occurrence of the variant phase of both species lies in the county

of Normanby and stretches north-west from the basalt formations of the Mt.

Clay Range as a gently sloping, low-lying plain, to the limestone gorges of th; 1

Fig. 1.

Nfap of south-eastern portion of South Australia and adjoining areas of Victoria, showing

uuuil lines or distribution of Phascogde (Antcrhinus) fhtvipes r\if&ga$£m nnd Ph. (Antechinus)

swainsoiii marititnti subsp. nov.

Gleuelg River near its great western bend, about 15 miles from the South

Australian border. The average height above sea level is no more than 150
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feet*, the rainfall reaches GO inches, and much of ft is strongly subject to maritime
influences from the nearby coasts of Discovery and Portland Buys. The town of

Portland, not shown on the map ('Fig. 1), is approximately U) miles soutli of

Hoathmore.
Until recent years the greater part of the area was a dense and almost

Virgin Forest of Eucnhjfrfm capilellatu and E. ohliqua interspersed with small,

swampy heaths where Lcptuspenrmms and Melaleucas form nearly impenetrable
thickets The trees eocur in massed stands and arc often of groat size and
voimstintf entirely of prey rough-barked species, form—especially when swept
by sea lugs as they frequently are—one of the most sombre of Australian forest

landscapes.

The TCfiion is rich in relict I arms, and amongst mammals which have found
v limn here From the extirpation which has fallen upon them in contiguous

tracts, may be mentioned Votowm tridocUjlw, Petaurtis anvtratis. Phascolorctos

n'nercu.v, and i)ttstpmts inuirtrfnfus. These are still extant. Sarcophihtit hnrriti is

believed extinct here, but almost certainly persisted immediately prior to
European occupation

FonM 1

—

Phasrogale flaoipes tufogaster Gray.

Shilus and distribution,—The species occurs today in two widely separated
districts of South Australia- 1. The southern section of the Mount Lofty Range
and its outlying foothills; here the country chiefly occupied is on the lower
drier slopes in areas of more or less open park-like aspect where the dominant
tree is Enctdijpiux leucoxylon sometimes fringed with E. odorata. The most
northerly spontaneous occurrence of which I have knowledge is at Mt. Torrens.
east of Adelaide, hot 10 years ago the* animal was intentionally introduced into
the Barossa district. 20 miles north of this, and it may be expected to occur
sporadically in the north Mt Lofty Hangc. 2. The border areas of the sooth*
eastern district from the Tatiam to Kalangacloo; here, somewhat similar open
forests ol K. fcucoxulon and E, wstraUx (

= carnal'dulemis) occur, though at
lower elevations and on extensive plains without vertical relief, and extend
east, deep into Victorian territory. The interval of 150 miles between these two
forest areas is occupied by an expanse of mallee scrub which, together with the*

Kiver Murray, virtually isolates the two flaoipm populations from one another
or at least limits them to a veiy tenuous connection through a chain of widely
.separated oases of bigger timber. But in spite of this, there is little evidence
of differentiation and they are here treated as a subspeeifically homogeneous
unit, extending at least to the eastern slopes of the Grampian Range in Victona,
which yielded the most easterly of the specimens examined.

There arc no records available here, either to the west or north-east, to

suggest that Ph. flavipcs nifogastcr has been in contact in recent time, either
with Ph. fhvipes tevcogaster of Western Australia or with the populations of
the eastern States, except by this south-eastern route.

Phascocalr flntipex is a comparatively rare animal in South Australia—
much more, so than in Victoria or New South Wales — but has nevertheless a
firm hold on its ground. This is the more remarkable since its habitats lip fa

districts which have been farmed for a century or more
v and which for the

hitter half of that time, have been heavily infested by the European fny
When local circumstances are favourable it is capable of building up con-

siderable density q£ population in restricted areas, This was so, for instance,
in 1932 on the Cookwano; Creek at the southern extremity uf the ML Loftv
Bange, where it became so numerous that in a few weeks over 20 were taken
in live traps in an area of a few neres, The animal was practically unknown
on this creek before that time and the cause of its sudden increase was traced
to an equally sudden expansion of rabbit trapping, which led to the accumu-
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latiun of carcasses in dumps, and the provision of both flesh and insect larvae

on a lavish seals.

Similar increases have been noted in the vicinity of bee hives which arc

sometimes selected as nesting sites, but v. hUher tliu attraction here lies in the
insets ;tnd (heir larvae, or the honey, is uncertain: in winter it is possible that

the higher temperature of the hives may draw it thither, as C G. Goodwm
(1035) suggests m the ease of Pi'tvmvstitx h'ucopux -which has a similar habit.

Standard accounts of the animal, such as that of Thomas (1S8S), describe It

JA strictly arboreal and iuscctivoroiiN but this needs tuiicIi qualification. It is

no doubt capable of a strictly arboreal life, and is almost confined to forested
tracts, but nevertheless spends much lime on the ground and feeds very largely

there, Resides holJow limbs of standing trees, it shelters and nests in fallen

togs, rock crevices and crannies in the roofs and walls of caves. On the south-

eastern foothills of the VJt, Lofty Rang0, where the terrain is often rock strewn,
the north country practice of fencing fields with stone walls was early introduced
by F-iilcUsIi settlers, and hi these walls Pit, floviju-y Buds a secure retreat. In
the wild, it i^ known to kill and eat murids as well as insects and their laivae.

and in captivity devours beef ravenously

On reproduction, the data available is scanty; the uterine condition has not
been investigated, but mammary arlivily in females has been noted from August
till November, and in captivity wild caught examples showed marked inter-

seMiaf activity in June and July, Two females were carrying large litters of

sucklings—the one, W at a IS mm. stage (undated) and the other 9 at 7 mm.
in August. The se\ ratio in the determinable portion of the series examined is

17 9 and 24 ? .

Of ccto parasites, a .sparse infestation of a tick oixurs, but Inehips, known
from the related genus Sminthopxis of the same areas, has not been noted.

Tin* long persistence, of so primitive' a form in settled districts where it is

subject to many adverse influences— a persistence perhaps now approaehinc
equilibrium - - is a notable thing, wh^rc so many more specialized mammals
have been swept away by the changing conditions.

External, characters.—The following account i.s based upon the. examination
of a series of 33 individuals. As an excellent general description of the animal
by Professor Wood Jones (1928) is available, attention is concentrated on
character* which have been somewhat obscure or which serve to distinguish it

frnwi Ph. twaimoni,
The head is broad and deep and massive: with a short corneal muzzle. All

facial vibrissae are very stronglv developed. Enr long and conspicuous; the
pinna thin in substance and witn a somewhat peaked apex and a notched or

sinuous posterior margin.
The wattus is comparatively broad and stout; in the largest males its ap-

proximate d/mensions are; Length from base of carpal pads to apical pnds, 11

mm.; breadth across base of digits, 7 mm.*, length of 3rd elicit. 4 mm. The
claws air yellowish white in colour, much flattened from side to side and com-
paratively weak-— in wild caught males Ihey attain 35 mm., but this may be
much increased in captivity, 'flic palms are flesh coloured and conspicuously
granular.

The pads vary within wide limits as to detailed shape and relative size.

The outer metacarpal (hypolhcnar) is generally a broad inverted II. blunt at

the apex hut the remaining pads are imicU narrower, long oval or slightly piri-

form. The miter metacarpal is always much the largest, and the most frequent

size relation is. outer metacarpal > inner metacarpal > 4th iute>digital > 3rd —
2nd > 1st; hut numerous variants occur. The 4th (outer) intcrdi^ital is fre-

qucntlv broader than its fellows and otherwise modified in shope. The e.ondi

tion illustrated by Wood Jones, in which the inner metacarpal is aborted or

fused with the 1st jnterdigital (pollical), is evidently rare and is not repre-
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sc-ntfsl m the present scries where a well separated condition is invariable and
is usually emphasised by dilierenoes in shape. AD pads are striate—(he on let

molacii3|iul radially, the rest transversely.

The pe* in laigest males attains a length ol 21 o mm. and breadth 6-5 mut;
the length of 3rd digit 6 mm., its nail 3*5 mm,, and the hallux 3-5 mm. The?
plantar surface is uniformly granular and ilesh culooml like flit* maims uud all

pads arc transversrly striate. The pads are eu*u more variable than those nt
the manus. Thti inner metatarsal is invariably the largest and is usually u
shallow crescent with the concavity lateral. The outer metatarsal is also occa-
sionally crcsccntie, with its curvature opposed to that of the inner, but is more
often a long oval or club-shaped structure, with Jts gioatest width distal. Both
metatarsal pads are- commonly rotated outwards distally from the long axis of
the foot- The interdigitals are long ovals or narrow piriform, and their size
relations are diileienl from those of the manus, the 2nd and -3rd usually exceed-
ing the 1st and 4th, the latter frequently being the smallest pad and equally
subject to broadening and aberrations of shape. A frequent size sequence, is:
Inner metatarsal > outer metatarsal : 2r«\ inlerdigital = 3rd > 1st > 4th, but
iti a considerable minority the median interdigitals exceed the outer metatarsals.
Complete separation of the inner metatarsal and the 1st interdigital (ballucal)
Is normal, the fusion of the two occurring in only 11 per cent.

[
appro:.) of the

series studied.

The series is somewhat deficient in laotating females and in the quiescent
condition a count ot mammary nipples is often unsatisfactory. Of Use 5 best
examples, I possess 10 nipples' and the 5th, 9; all functional

Dinutmonw—The following figures give in turn the ran**?, appro*, mean
and percentage relation of mean to the. head and body lengthen! 14 males and
10 females, free fYmo obvious immaturity. The ear measurement is from the
inferior (ragoid notch and fs not comparable with earlier published data- Head
and body <$ 112-133 (120): v 1U2-120 (10»). Tail a 86-115 (102) -S5 per
cent: 9 80-95 (S8), Si per cent. Pes ; 18-215 (2u), 17 per cent.: $ 18-19
(IS) 16-5 per cent Far s 16-20 (18). 15 per cent: * 15-18 (17), 155 per
cent.

Two fresh killed males of medium size weighed 49 and 44 grammes respec-
tively.

PehifSe,—The chief points of interest here arc that the head and foreparts
of the dorsum arc contrasted both in texture and colour with the hinder back;
the former being usually crisp and short and a cold, grizzled iron grey, the
latter variably suffused with rufous but still grizzled with black. On the lateral
and mid ventral areas, this colour appears in undiluted form often as a rich,
almost orange tan, between liidgway'.s oehruecons orange and oehraceous tavvr»v>
and forming a broad belt separating much paler yellow bull gular turd Ineuiiud
areas. The body hairs are everywhere dark plumbeous at base. Very charac-
teristic, arc the supra and infra orbital crescents of light buff, strongly con-
trasted with other facial areas, arid the tufts of undiluted buff hair at the Ime
of the car backs, which an- tan or hnlf in contrast to the grey head. The dorsum
of inarms and pes are bull or rich tan, never grizzled with a darker clement
The tail (unless i/ bo in aged or bleached pelage) is decidedly bicolour—
gn/z!ed black and buff dnrsally. daikening rapidly to pure black for tile apical
third and buff or tan below: the caudal hairing is dense and relatively coarse
hiding the epidermal scales on the dorsum at least, and often forming an inci-
pient brush terminally,

*

The skull «»,1 dentition (VI 1, figs. c
r
I g h).-Tho skull characters and

dentition while in general agreement, show some minor deviations from the
account of Thomas Ufim\ which was founded on a composite of 2 races Ls
now considered), However, variation in South Australia is considerable ev-n
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across quite insignificant ideographical intervals, and no allrnvpl will he made
here at a racial definition of mfpiaster under these he-ads,

Ai species level, the main points of differential value, which urc confirmed

in the present scries, are as follows. The skull is stoutly built bioad /ygomatic-

ally iniil with a short conical rostrum, The interorbital region is broad, but iis

margins appreciably nrenato. The anterior palatal loiamina are narrow and

^reseenlic, short but variably so, extending usually to the posterior Intse of the

canine but sometimes to the middle of P 1
. Posterior palatal bridge more than

hall the width of the vaeoilies. Coronoid process tall and narrow. Bullae re-

latively buge.

In the dentition I
1

js strongly differentiated from l-~\ with at least twice

the bulk and vertical projection; distinctly proodont and separated from F by

iin evident gap; I? > T
:l > I

4
, the inequality slight but appreciable, especially in

section as seen from the palate (uot suhequal as per Thomas), I" > J*
1 > V\

hut Uie proportion variable; P and F ;: .sometimes subeqnal: H' always much
larger, sometimes 2 to 3 times the bulk of P 1

. In the anteroposterior leoglh ni

the buccal wall, M 1 > or - M- > M :: > M 4 tn the lower incisors li > Xe > h>

but T, and 1- mav be suboqual and T L sometimes much longer lhan either. In

ihe lower premolars Fs > Pi > V\ and in antero-posterior length M :J >. or —
XL > M+ > M,.

The following dimensions are derived from 9 adnlt skulls, 5 5 ,4 t? .
Basal

IcrMh i 27-3-29-Q (2S-2); ? 26-1-27-6 (26-8), Greatest bieadlh $ UHfc
200(17-9); 9 160-17-3 (Uvfi). Nasals length § 10-4-1 1 5 i 10-9): V 10 U

10 5 (10;3). Nasals greatest breadth ,s
3-4-5-0 (4-3); 7 3-2-4-G (3-U).

Intertemporal breadth £ 6-3-G-7 (6-6); 9 6-3-6-6 (6-5). Talate length ,;

15-7-17-4 (16-3); i' 15-3-15-8 (15*6). Palate breadth ouLside M :i

J 10 0-

11-2 (10-5)- V 9*5-10-3 (9-9). Anterior palatal foramina a 20-3*1 (2«R);

3 2*5-2-8 (2-0). Ms 1 — $ 6-0-6-4 (6-1); ? 5-8-6-0 (5*9).

Tale (1947a) implies that the molar rows diminish in a metrical eliue

from North Queensland coastwise to Western Australia, but (his seems to be an

oversimplification, as the tuf&gatfer figures are frequently higher than I hose re-

corded tor New South Wales.

Form 3.

—

The Jh'othinere isariant o[ Ph flavqw-s rufogaslcr

Differing from Ph.
f.

rufogasler (supra), of which it is obviously a deriva-

tive, chiefly in the almost complete suppression of rufous and fulvous tooes m
the pelage' This is rather Inose and lax and the autero-poslerior dill;jrenfiatinn

both oi texture and colour, is largely lost. Central dorsal colour a dull scarcely

grizzled brown, about ttidgway'* mummy brown; vent rally a paler RK>y brown

on gular. sternal mid inguinal areas but on the mid-belly belted across by a bruail

area ol dorsal colour the zoning exactly as in nift>tfti<<lcr. Kar backs drab,

scarcely contrasted widi the head and no contrasting outer basal tufl.s and the

orbital' crescents obscure, Ylarms and pes pale drab. Tail dull huffy at bus**

dors<illy
;

Hie rest drab, ticked with black and darkening hut slightly towards

the. apex; drub below, the bicolour character much reduced,

In (he pes the inner metatarsal and hallucul pads are lusrd. Morpholo-

gically there is complete identity in cranial and dental characters with f$ifp*mfet,

but metrically the two examined give values abo\e Ihe means for the inter-

temporal brradth and width of ascending process, and below the mean lor the

bulla and molar rows. These dilTercnccs while probably of no systematic signi-

ficance, serve to heighten the convergent similarity to m-uinsoiti ol the same

district.

This form is obviously a southern analogue of Pit, flatipcs tulusfn Thomas
(1923) bom North Qiicwwsland ant! of Ph. flaoipcx tmicolor Gould (1854) of

noHhrnt New South Wales in which the darkeuing and equalizing ol the colour
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scheme have been carried a stage further. Lc Soucf and Burrell (1936) record

a .tirmlar variant from eastern New South Wales,

PJii swainsoni mcaimoni Wateihousc

In testing the character; of this species I have relied mainly on a series of
1(> from Cradle Valley, Tasmania, at an altitude of 3,000 feet in a suhalpinc
Lljmate. How far this material may be taken as typical of the species in the

island aj a whole is uncertain, for while there is general agreement witli Thomas*
account (1SS8), the skull from the Tasman Peninsula measured by him Indi-

cates a much forger animal than occurs in this collection. My own sojourn in

Cradle Valley was limited to midsummer, when the species was locally scarce,

but in winter when much of the valley is snow-bound, it concentrates in sheltered

spots and may invade camps and even homesteads. I am much indebted to the

lale Custav Wetridnrfer. a well-known naturalist long; resident on this interesting

Site for the scries reviewed, part of it being taken actually within his chalet
ol Waldheim.

Approximately half the series is subadult and the sex ratio is i'3 5 and 3 9;
it yicJas no data on the incidence of reproduction.

External, diameters (the comparison throughout; is with Pk. flavifyes rxijo-

goster).—The head is shallow and narrow and somewhat shrew-like, with a
long, narrow muzzle. The ear short and broad: the structural features of the

conch similar but with the posterior margin of the pinna more rounded and less

sinuous. The ear projects less from the head—a characteristic which lends to

lie obscured liy the conventional measurement taken from the inferior tragoid

notch. The vibrissas are as long, but wreaker.

In the nutntts, which yields similar measurements, the most conspicuous
difference is in the claws., which are generally both longer and stronger (reach-
ing 4-5 mm. in large males) and less flattened in section. The latter is die
better" distinction, the size difference being less constant than is believed, rttfo

gaster showing some adaptive variation in this leature. The palm is dusky
pink, the colour variable, but always darker; it is variably granulated, usually
more sparsely than shown in Fig. 1 : and the individual granules are often
darker than the interstices. The outer metacarpal pad is variable, but often
assumes au inverted heart shape, more acute at the apex than in fiavipes and
wilh the inner margin shorter or incomplete towards the base. A more marked
distinction is provided by the complete fusion of the inner metacarpal wrth the
1st intcrdigital in 95 per cent, of cases; the Interdigirals tend to be shorter and
toimder than in flu vi {>{•*,

The dimensions of the pes are not significantly different from those of nr/o-
gefsten in plantar aspect, however, the foot tapers more rapidly to the heel giving
a lalsc imprcssiou of greater breadth and having a more marked expansion on
the outer margin, opposite the outer metatarsal pad; pigmentation and granules
as in the mamrs. The tuot pads are similar but are equally variable. The outer
metatarsal, however, is considerably larger, sometimes equalling (he tuner (which
is rarely so in rufogaxter) and always exceeds the interdigitafs; the inner meta-
tarsal and 4th interdigitrtl arc shorter. The must frequent sup. sequence is:
Inner metatarsal > outer metatarsal > 2nd interdigital > 1st > 3rd > 4th.

The- condition of the hallucal pad is a matter of special interest, as its more
or Ifs$ complete fusion with the inner metatarsal has been claimed as a specific
character of xtcnlnsoni cUstinguishing it from flavlpa In the series examined,
however, only 4 (25 per cent.) show complete fusion and in these the junction
of the original elements is always made obvious hy a constriction at the site.

In the remaining To per cent, the majority show separation as complete as in
fhtvipes rufogaster, a low level gap of at least 1 mm. occurring between the
two. Somewhat unexpectedly tic fused condition proves to be 3 times as
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frequent in subadults as in adults. The conjoined structure usually assumes the

f'unn (& an open sigmoid curve, but may be almost straight as in Fig. 2,

Dimensions,—The following figures give in turn the range approximate
mean and percentage relation of the mean to head and body length of 7 males
audi female, all adult Head and body / 110-J35 (118) .* ? ('103). *lail ;

<J7-1 10 (101), 86 per cent: ? (80), S3 per cent. JM 3 20-31 (20 6), 17*5 per

cent; £ MM. 17*5 per cent. Ear ,' fi-E (13-5), 13 per cent; (14), 13' fi

per cent., and similarlv in 6 males and 1 female subadult: head atul body $
ofvlOO

(

L>2): v (1)8).' Tail 3 82-90 (87), V>5 per cent; o (SO). 82 per cent
Pes is 20 (19) .20*7 per cent: 2 ( 18) . 18-3 per cent Ear • 14-16 (14-5),
l.VN per cent, % { 14 ), 15 -3 per cent.

As compared with flavi})cs rufogast<'r the chief dilfcrence is in the car

which (as measured from the lower tragoid notch) is about 11 per cent shorter

in swaiwiml. The figures lor the subadults are of interest as stressing the reja-

HveJy greater development of appendages, eat, loot and tail all being, relatively

longer than in udulls; the lag in the values for the female in this group is due
to greater maturity.

In pelage. Ph. xivaittwni swaimoni differs very markedly horn flavrpes rufo-

gastcr. TJ*e e&tf is soft and dense; dor.sally there is little or no anteroposterior

differentiation either in texture or colour, the latter being much darker, browner
and less grizzled, near Ridgvvavs Vandyke brown but with glints of bronze

The ventrum is uniform greyisfi white with scarcely a Kngc of buff and not

much contrasted with the basal ?one erf slate. Orbital crescents absent, Ears

concolorous with head, Manns nnd pes and tail are very dark brown, the latter

only slightly darker at the apex and with little dorso-ventral contrast, and with

thinner and shorter hairing.

The skull and dentition.—The skull is slenderly built narrower zygomatrcally

uial wtlh a long, weak rostrum—contrasted with the robust flavipes condition.

The nasals and palate are longer and the anterior palatal foramina are nearly

parallel-sided slits reaching tn the back of the median premolar. The posterior

palatal vacuities are also very long ami narrow, reducing the width of the pos-

terior palatal bar to less than half then length. The hamular processes of the

pterygoids are remarkably long and attenuated and recurved and the bullae are

smaller. The interorbital region is broader, with smooth, parallel sides. Tfafc

mandibl- is slighter with a longer symphysis and a wider and shorter coronoid

process.

The teeth throughout are slighter and narrower with higher and more
distivtc cusps P is less s rtfceJailzcq wM in fhaipes; its length only twice f

2 and

not strongly proodont and scarcely separated from Is , The upper incisors flat-

tened Itbloduigually and subcqual. The canines' arc both slighter and shorter,

less vertical and with a more distinct posterior euspule. and the lower tooth

has a longer heel. The upper premolars are more widely spaced and the lower

4th premolar less reduced, leading to T3 > P, > Pi instead of P* > Pi > P
t
- The

molar rows arc shorter than in fhrtipes rufogastcv, but overlapping the range

p| the Heathmere variants of that form.

Tin- rouge of dimensions in twu adult male skulls are as lollows; Basal

lrn-rth 20 7-29 -8; rarest breadth 16 -1-18*7* nasals length 12 6-12 8; nasals

great- st l.readMi tot 7, intertemporal breadth 7-9-8-2: palate length 17*7-

17*8 palate breadth ontside W- 8*6-8-7; anterior palatal foramina 6*5-6-9;

Ms'- 3 5*4-5-5.

Form 2.—Fhascogale (Antechinus) swainsnni roarilima stibsp. nov.
pis. 1 unci 2.

A terminal race at sea level in lower South Australia from the south-west

extremity of the range! of the species, Separated from Ph. awairtsoni vtitnetes

Thomas (1924) (a highland race at 5,000 feet in northern New South Wales)
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by a population or Ph. xuainsoni 'yivainsotti in south-eastern Victoria* ui unknown
extent, and (Uttering bom tiie latter (normally) m a richly rufescent dorsally

bipatfite colouration and in minor cranial changes towards flavtpes- but pro-

ducing also a dark pelage; variant in the Heathmere district of Victoria, Dis-

tinguished from mimetes Thomas in its smaller size, shorter appendages, broader
skull, arid in the dominant phase, by a much richer eolonralion.

Plastic characters, generally as in the Tasinanian scries reviewed (supra
J
but

in the manus tlie fusion of the inner metacarpal and 1st: mterdigital pad is in-

variable and in the pes, the similar merging of the inuer metatarsal and hallueat

pad, occUl*5 will* more than twice die frequency (55 per cent.). The mammary
nipples <ire 8 m number in the 2 examples where a count is possible and they

are arranged as in fUivipes; in this material they are not smaller than in the
1a#ter species, as found by Tate (1947b).

The range in dimensions, approx mean and percentage relation to the head
and body length in 4 males and 4 females (all adult) ip: Head and bodv 6 118-

135(127); ? 107-117 (ill); tail t ^2-107 (100), 78 per cent: fi 72-83(78),
70 per cent; pes t 20-21 (20-5), 16 per cent.: e 17-18 (17-5). 16 per cent.;

ear <.- 1445 (11), U per cent.: g 14-15 (14), 13 per cent
So far as the limited sample permits of conclusions, it would appear that

the general body size is as grea< tir slightly greater than in the Cradle Valley

animal, and that tail, pes and ear arc relatively 5lightly shorter; die female is

shorter failed than tlie male.

The skull is morphologically as in the Tasrmnian race, but with a tendency
towards laterality leading to metrical convergence in the direction of flitoipev;

the zygomatic and p.datal breadth arc increased; the length of rostrum, palate,

and anterior palatal fnmmiua, reduced, and the molar rows are longer and the

individual molars slightly heavier.
Dimensions of 3 adult i skulls are: Basal length 29 -3-30-3 (29 8); greatest

breadth 17 -2-18 -0 fl7-5): nasals length 12-2-I2-3 (12*2); nasals greatest

breadth 4-6-50 (4-8); intertemporal breadth 7-7-8-0 (79), palate length
16-8-17 *5 (17*1), palate breadth outside M* 8 8-9*8 (9*3); anterior palatal

foramina 3-0-5*5 (4*4): Ms 1 -* 5*5-3-9 (5*7),

Pdage.—Texture moderate, less soft than in the Tasmanian animal, main
pile about 10 mm mid clorsally with contour hairs tu 14 mm. General dorsal
colour scarcely definahly different from that of Ph flavipes mfogaster; the head,
nape and shoulders a cold, grizzled grey increasingly suffused posteriorly with
rufous which may become very rich over the rump; sometimes deeper and
mnre cupreous than in ntfugnster. but often identical and similarly overlain
with black contour hairs; markedly distinct from the brown tones of the typical
race*. Veutrum a uniform greyish white, but variably and sometimes, strongly
washed with yellow nr buff and deep plumbeous for the basal 2/3. The lower
lateral margins enriched with the dorsal rufous undiluted with black, but not
crossing the mid-belly to give the belted pattern of rufogaster. The ear backs,
lower course of fore and hind limb, and dorsum of manus and pes are uniform
drab. Of drab slightly ticked with dull grey or dull buff. The tail with short,
fine hairs and unlufted as in the typical race, but drab lightly grizzled with
black above and scarcely bicolour dorsoventTally except at the apex where it

may darken to bistre, or near black. liuiT orbital crescents are conspicuously
developed.

This phase occurs with essential uniformity in a narrow subcoastal 7one
extending from Robe in the south-eastern district uf South Australia, south and
east to Portland in Victoria, whence its eastern extension is not ascertained.
'Jbe habitat is largely one of consolidated dunes, interspersed with swamps and
liesh water lakes of considerable extent. It is for the most part well vegetated
with low-^mwing species, but is often treeless and in marked ecological eun-
frost to ihe forest habitats of flaiipes.



Type.—M49S5 of the South Australian Museum, from Port MacDonnell,
south-east district of South Australia; collected by G. II. Tilley. Adult male in

alcohol with skull extracted; II examples examined including field skins of the

variants (infra) which aie in my own collection.

Form 4.

—

The lleaihmcre Variant of Ph. sxiahisom trumtum.

In South Australia marttinui, as at present known, is virtually isolated from
the flatipen rufogaster population of the Tatiara and Kalangadoo districts, but

in Victoria a dark variant occurs sympatrically with that of flavipes in the same-

E. obliqua forests, west of Hcathmere.
This is identical in all respects with the rufescent phase except in pelage

colour, from which the rufous and fulvous elements axe removed and replaced

by drab and dull brown, exactly as in the flavipes variant; it may bet regarded

as a southern analogue of Ph. ft mimetes Thomas.

The resemblance of the two phases of the two species to one another is

often extremely close, and it is possible to select syudrrouiatie pairs of both

colours from the four groups, which are so similar that they cannot be identi-

fied by an appeal to pelage characters alnne. The situation is given added
piquancy by the secondary convergence in cranial characters which although

slight adds a further element of confusion to any attempt at casual sorting.

The?** is, rjf course, an ample residue of characters, especially in the dentition,

which uives critical distinction as shown above, and in externals the forms of

sHviinsoni can usually be recognised by the shorter ear* and longer eiaws of the

mam is.

While the material examined of the normal or rufoseent phases of the two
species has been adequate for the purpose in hancL that relating to the fuliginous

forms from the Heathmere district is scanty and limited to five specimens, two
L*f P/*. ftiicipcs and three of Ph. stvainsonL so that conclusions drawn from them
Sire to some degree tentative. Nevertheless, the value of the evidence which

they yield is much enhanced by the geographical abruptness of Iheir appear-

ance, by the absence of intergrades amongst them., and by the fact that two
distinct species produce the same evidence in the same area,

The proper taxonomic treatment of such variants is a problem for the

solution of which the available data is in general quite inadequate. Although

it has long been known that similar modifications are produced by flavipes and
fewaimoni both in eastern Australia and in Tasmania, the extent to which these

forms are geographically limited is obscure and in some eases it is not possible

even to decide which is the normal phase, and which the variant. The carrier

reeerded instances, notably those of Higgins arid Petterd (1S82-1%3) in Tas-

mania were relegated, somewhat summarily perhaps, to the synunomy of the

first described form, but later examples were treated as subspecies or even full

species. It is possible that here chromatic dimorphism is involved, of a type

er.rnmnn in Australian mammals, in which the .same contrasting colour phases

are produced at widely separated intervals in the range of the species and with-

out obvious relation to local conditions.

In ihe present ctiw die main facts are clear and point to quite different influ-

ences. Two homogeneous populations of distinct species, occupying well sepa-

rated ranges, jointly invade a restricted area where the conditions are novel to

both, and undergo there a strictly parallel modification of pelage. The super-

ficial nature of the adaptive change suggests that e simple, possibly biochemical,

factor £s directly actuated by the change in external conditions.

How far these dark variants so produced may be regarded as genetically

fivi.d itml susceptible of treatment as subspecies, is more likely to be solved in
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the laboratory than by field work. But from analogy it would seem almost
certain that similar "pockets" of them, induced by similar microclimates are (or
were) scattered over the very large areas of eastern Australia where the species
occur. The dilemma seems to lead either to the recognition of a geographically
unfixed 'physiological race"—a conception still dubiously regarded in many
quarters—or to the possible naming of a patchwork of isolated micro-subspecies,
scarcely distinguishable except by the sites they occupy.

As much of theoretical interest may be obscured by the lavish use of
subspecific names, it seems preferable at present to leave the fuliginous phases
innominate and accept the unorthodoxy of the first expedient.

In conclusion, I wish to express my great obligation to Messrs. H. H. Finck
of Heathmere and E. Peterson of Gorae, friends of long standing, whose frequent
hospitality has enabled me to keep the local mammals under observation for
many years.
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Fig a: Ph. (Antechmus) swain.umi maritima. Ad,
ĉ

dorsal aspect of skull (x 1*7) Fie h-
Urirf. buccal aspect of mandible (x 1-9) (Mi damaged). Fig. c: Ibid, buccal aspect of ante-
molar dentition of right side (x 5-6). Fig. d: Oftf. palatal aspect of skull (x 1-7) Fig e-
Ph. (Antcchinus) flavipes rufogaster, AiL * dorsal aspect of skull (x 1-8). Fig f fiirf
buccal aspect of mandible (x 2-1). Fig. g: Jhkl buccal aspect of antcmolar dentition of right
side (x 6-4) Fig> h: Ibid, palatal aspect of skull (\ 1-S). ( Hamular processes detached.)
(Figs, a, b, d. From one individual from Heathmere, Victoria: Fig. c, from another individual
tram the same locality; Figs, e, li, from one individual from Heathmere; Fig. f, from another
individual from Casterton, Victoria; Fig. g, from another individual from Coolawang Creek,

South Australia.
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H. H. FlNLAYSON Plate 2

a. Left manus of Ph. (Antechinus)

swainsoni maritima. snbsp. nov. Sub-

adult 9 (x 7-3). Ex Heath mere, Vic.

h. Right pes of Ph. (Antechinus) sivain-

soni maritima. subsp. nov. Subadult 9

lx 6*9). Ex Heathmere, Vic.



ACACIA CALCICOLA, A NEW SPECIES OF IMPORTANCE TO THE
ECOLOGY OF THE AUSTRALIAN ARID ZONE
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and Ernest H. Ising

2

Summary

This paper describes an Acacia, which both authors recognized independently as new. In the past,

this species was evidently thought to be a known "Gidgee", but was not critically examined. It is

widespread in the arid zone of Australia where it commonly forms the tree layer in an open

woodland formation on soils with subterranean or exposed secondary limestone.



ACACIA CALCICOLA, A NEW SPECIES OF IMPORTANCE TO THE
ECOLOGY OF THE AUSTRALIAN ARID ZONE

By Neville Fokde1 and Eiinest H. Isinc2

(Communicated by Hj. Eichler)

[Read 10 October 1957]

Summary

This paper describes an Acacia which both authors recognized independently as new.
In the past, this species was evidently thought to be a known "Gidgee", but was not critically

examined; It is widespread in the arid zone of Australia where it commonly forms the tree
layer in an open woodbind formation on soils with subterranean or exposed secondary
limestone,

Acacia calcicola Forde et Ising sp.nov>

Series Plurineroes Benth. Ft Austral., 2; 312(1864)

Arbor parvula, vel frutcx caulibus 2-6, usque ad 5 m altus raro 1 m minor;
rauji patentes, ramuli phyllodiaquts erecta, raro pendula; lignum durum densis-
simum, externe Qavidum, in ccntro oleaceo-atro-hrurmeum; cortex trunci et
ramorurn crassus, sale-brosus,, in lacinias longas, angustas, irregularitcr dispositas
divisus, extus griseo-brunneus. intus mfo-brunneus. PhyUodia 5-11 cm longa.
linearia, saepe plus miuusve falcata, 0-15-0 -5 cm lata, vel lanceolata, 0-6-1*0
cm lata, verm nnmerosis parallelis, incana saepe argentea; apice (foliis lanceo-
latis exceptis) recurvata uncinata, mucronulata; basi decurrente, parce annulata,
glandc una rotundata parvula; phyllodia juvenilia saepe exudato brunneo
rexinoso vestiia. Inflorevcentia axillaria, racemosa pedunculis paucis, saepe
supra flores extensa phyllodia et racemos axillaris gerentia, usque ad 28 cm
longa, raro capitula solitaria pedunculis 3-7 mm longis. Capitula globosa, ca. 4
mm diam., floribus 40-60. Bracteolae peltatae. Sepala 5 libera Iineari-spathu-
lata, lamina pubescentia, Petala 5 libera oblanceolata concava, 1-5 mm longa,.
pubescentia, sepala leviter cxccdcntia. Ovarium oblongum pubescens. Legumen
momliibrme vel interdum paullo constrictum, plerumque plus minusve curvatum
5-10 cm longuni ca. 0-6 cm latum. Semina in valvis crassis, rugosis longitu-
dinaliter disposita, oblonga ca. 7 X 4 mm; funiculus crasse filiformis, praecipue
2-plicarurri; arillus carnosus aureus.

Small tree or tree-like shrub composed of up to six main stems. Attaining
5 m. height rarely reduced to a shrub of less than 1 m. Branches spreading
forming a bushy canopy of erect, rarely subpendulous branchlets and phyllodes.
Timber hard very dense, sapwood pale yellow, heartwood oily dark brown.
Bark thick and rough on all except the smaller branches, closely appressed in
long irregularly orientated narrow grey brown strips which are reddish brown
underneath. Phyllodes 5-11 cm. long, 0-15-1-0 cm. wide, articulate on oblique
decurrent brackets, linear to lanceolate, often falcate, the surface finely striate
and hoary-silvcry; apex recurved (except in lanceolate forms), hooked, minutely
mucronate- narrowed at the base with a few annular ridges and a small round

1 Division of Land Research and Regional Survey, C.S.I.R.O... Alice- Springs, M-T.

2 Stirling Westj South Australia.
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gland; immature phyllodes often caked with bronze coloured resinous exudate.
Inflorescences axillary, usually as short (6-15 mm long) racemes with 2-4 flower
heads, sometimes a solitary flower head on 3-7 mm long peduncle; axis of in-
florescence often extending above the flowers, bearing phyliodes aud axillary

Fig. 1

inflorescences, finally up to 28 cm long. Flower heads globular about 4 mm
diameter, the number of flowers counted in various* heads 42, 48 and 58. Brae-
teoles peltate. Sepals 5, free, linear-spathulate, lamina pubescent. Petals 5,
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frcc> oblanecolate, concave, 1-S ram long, pubescent, slightly longer than the
sepals, Ovarii oblong, pubescent Pod moniliform tu only slightly constricted
between the seeds, usually £ curved, 5-10 cm long, about 06 cm broad. Heeds
longitudinal in the th&k rugose valves, oblong, about 7 ram long and 4 mm
broad. Funicle coarsely filiform, variable even in one pod, commonly with two
folds in front of, or slightly above or below, the point of attachment to the
fleshy golden or pale yellow anl, sometimes swept to the rear of the seed, aril

not covering a large section of the hilar end.
Evelyn Downs, 90 miles bv load S.W. <si Oodnadatta, South Australia,

E //. fcfflfi No. 3924, 12.11.1934, n<r. 1, hololype. AD 95718049. An fotK
one piece o( the type specimen, will be lodged in die Herbarium, Division of
Plant Industry, C.S.I.R.O., Canberra.

Dmwurirov. H\Brr. Habitat and Kkys

South Australia.—Evelyn Downs, 90 miles by road S.W. of Oodnadatta,

194'J. Small tree 2-3 m. high, branchlets and pliable phyllodes generally spread-
ing and drooping E. H. Ising, No. 3948, 4.12.1951 E. II. lsiujr, No». 3947, 3948,
3949. 3950, 3951, 3952, various dates. Funicle longer than seed, not folded
but thickened into an aril, E. II. Ising, No. 3953. 26.7.1955. E. II. feta& Nus.
3954, 3955, $950, 3957, various dates. E. H. binu, No. 3959, 10.10.1951. E. H.
Ising, No. 3960, 7.10.1953. Small tree abmit 3- am. higlx, erect rigid branches
and phyllodes, flowers in one head, by count 57, E. H. Isfng, No. 3692. 26.10.1965.
Musgrave Ranges, per Mrs. Johnston (AD), October 1943

No. 3701 has phyllodes 2# mm. wide; No. 3715, phyllodes 2-4 mm. wide;
No. 3959, phyllodes 24 mm. wide; No. 3960, phyllodes 2-4 mm. wide; No.
3962, phyllodes 1K-4 mm. wade; No. 3953 is probably A, calcicola but immature
pods obviate accurate determination.

Forty miles S.S.W. Emu Clay Pans, 28 ! 38' S", 132°12' E„ forming an open
shrub woodland with Casttarino cristata and AM.)>lex veticaria at the base of
ft limestone ridge: tree with the habit of A. sowdemi, Iff, Fordc, No. 554,
19.9.1956. 5 miles E. of Emu Clay Pans, light-brown soils, with limestone ex-
posed on the surface; habit like A smvdenii' N. Forde, No. 576, 7.10.1956. 16
miles N. of Welbourne Hill H& characteristic on steep travertine rise running
into a cTO&k; tree with habit and appearance of A. georghuie, N. Fordc. No.
727, 3.3.1957. 6 miles N, of Ticyon HS., open woodland in association with A
anenra. and A. kvmpeana on calcareous soils, N. Forde. No. 769, 12.4.1957. 6
miles N. of Tieyon HS., common along creek bank with Eucahfptus camaldu-
lemte and A. aneura on calcareous soils, N. Forde, No. 770, 12.4.1957. 37 miles
S. Kenmorc Fark HS., forming an open *hnib woodland with A, bracfafstechya,
A. M'mtict'ps, Hakea leueoptem, Efcmophlh adijema, E. palxlcyi and £ siurtir
on a heavily eroded lateritic residual with calcrete scattered on the surface, N.
Fordc. No. .K9fi\ 6.9.19o7, Flood-out of the Officer Creek. 57 miles S.S.W.
Eve/ard Park HS.. character species in a sparse woodland formation with A.
mieura and Ercmopiitla longifolw on a clay flat between two sand ridges; sprawl-
ing tree-like shrub 5 m. high, phyllodes stiff erect, silvery urecn, N. Fmde No
920, 7.9.1957.

' "

Northern: Tkwmjomy,—Woodgreen Station, C. J. Mnlhearn, No, 304,
15.11.1949. 10 miles N. of Kulgcra, on flat plain with red desert loams asso-
ciated with A. aneura, R. E, Winkworth. No. 126, 9.3.1954- 15 miles N.W. of
Ynendunui Native Settlement, open lrnilga woodland with perennial grasses;
shrub 2 75 m. tall, U. E. Wmkworth. No. 391 2,2.1954. 14 miles S.R. of Mfc
Doreen HS., conunon in small area, G. Chippendale, No. 1226, S.2.1955. 14
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miles E, of Kulgera HS., abundant in sandy soil, G. Chippendale, No. 1358,
7.7.1955. 48 miles S.S.E. of Georgina Downs HS., intermingled with A. georginae
on limestone ridges; shrub 3 in,, spreading, °G. Chippendale, No. 1805,
11.10.1955. 9-6 miles W. of Finke town, common on calcareous sandstone
hill only; sub-shrub 0*75 m., spreading, °G. Chippendale, No. 2853, 7.9.1956.

7 miles E. of Curtain Springs IIS., dominant on a stony limestone ridge devoid
of other cover, N. Forde, No. 127, 14.6.1956. 10 miles E. of Mt Olga, open
woodland formation on stony travertine rise with A. aneura and A. tetragono-
phytta; habit of A. georginae, N. Forde, No. 174, 15.6.1956. 35 miles W. of

Fig. 2

Harts Range Depot, characteristic in an isolated clump along a watercourse at

the base of a low hill (travertine ?), N. Forde, No. 705, 6.12.1956. 9 miles

S.S.W. of Kulgera HS,, characleristic on calcareous soils in association with A.

kempeana; tree with habit of A. sowdenii, N. Forde, No. 729, 3.31957. 9 miles

S.S.W, of Kulgera HS., characteristic species of a widespread open shrub wood-
land, with A, kempeana on soils with travertine near to the surface; tree with
the habit of A. sowdenii, N. Forcle, No. 730, 3.3.1957. 3 miles S. of Kulgera IIS.,

characteristic on an area with siliceous limestone exposed on the surface, in

association with Kochia (istrotriclta, a sprawling tree like A. .wuHlenii, N. Forde,

No. 731, 4.3.1957. 23 miles E. of Hcrmannsbm-g Mission Station, characteristic

plant of the tree layer in association with A, kempeana on calcareous soils, lime-

stone pebbles common on the surface; tree 5 m. high with the habit and appear-
ance of "Myall" A. sowdenii, *N. Forde, No. 734, 16.3.1957. 8 miles W. of Finke
RS., common along the banks of a small creek and surrounding sandstone hills

in association with A. aneura and Kremophila spp., °N Forde, Nos, 796 and
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796A, 1S.41937. 16 miles E. of Conistou HS., on heavy calcareous soils at the

base of a *mall limestone ridge, «N. Forde, No. 868 ( Leg. R. A. Perry ) , 13.7.1&57.

Mt. Connor, 14 miles S.S.E. of Curtin Spring HS., forming an open shrub wood-

land with Kochia asttotricha on travertine ridges at the base of Mt. Connor, N.

Forde, No. 880, 5.8. 1957. 20 miles S.E. of Curtin Springs HS., common in an

open shrub woodland formation with A. kempeana and A. tetragonophylla,

remnants of Kochia asttotricha, on travertine ridges, N. Forde. No, 882,

5,8.1957.

New South Wales.—Mt. Stuart, N. C. W, Beadle, No. 1940 (NSW).

Specimens marked thus * represent the broad phyllode range of the species ( > 5 mm, )

.

Where complete material is lacking, determinations are based on field characteristics and

experience. Pods are required for Chippendale, No. 1805, for accurate determination. (N.F.J

The Tsing collections are housed in die State Herbarium of South Australia, Adelaide, and

those of Korde, Chippendale, Wmkworth and Mulhearn in the Herbarium of the Animal

Industry Branch, Alice Springs, Northern Territory.

Key Based on Field Cliaracteristics

1. Bark thick corky light grey-brown, deeply fissured into loosely oppressed

long straight strips. Underbark pale almost while. Normally a tree with

well defined trunk and open canopy. Phyllodes commonly exceeding 15

cm., apex hooked blunt.
A. coriacea

1. Bark thick grey-brown to black, fissured into short irregularly arranged

closely appressed strips. Underbark reddish-brown. Trees with little mam
trunk development or composed of up to 6 stems, rarely shrubs, always with

dense sprawling canopy. Phyllodes rarely exceeding 12 cm., apex tapered

to a fine or blunt point.

2. Phyllodes when crushed or wet emit a foetid odour.

*A. cambagei or A. georginae.

&. Phyllodes when crushed possess no offensive odour.

3. Phyllodes tapering into a long fine curved point. Immature phyllodes

silvery.

A. sowdenii

3. Phyllode apex if curved thick and hooked, always shortly tapered

into a ± blunt point Immature phyllodes coated with a bronze col-

oured resinous exudate.
A. calcicola

Key Based on Pods and Seeds

1. Pods thick woody often moniliform.

2. Pods not twisted, valves rugose. Aril not greatly covering the hilar end
of the seed, golden yellow when fresh.

A. calcicola

2. Pods twisted, valves finely striated fibrous. Aril enveloping a large portion
of the hilar end of the seed, bright orange when fresh.

A. coriacea

L Pods thin papery, rarely moniliform,
3. Pods up to 2 cm. broad rarely less than 7 mm., & straight edged, valves

strongly reticulated. Funicle filiform sometimes folded but not dilated

into a fleshy aril, seed rounded ± flat.

A. cambagei or A. georginae
3. Pods narrow up to 7 mm. broad, constricted between the seeds, finely

reticulated. Funicle filiform folded and dilated into fleshy arfl. Seed
thick oblong.

A. sowdenii
"* No attempt is made in this paper to distinguish between these two species and habit

notes concern Central Australian forms,
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Key Based on Phyllodes and Flowers

L Phyllodes ± lanceolate. Sepals ± linear-spatholate free.

2. Phyllodes grey scurfy with a whfte resinous coating. Immature phyl-
lodes silky silvery, Inflorescence only rarely clearly racemose. Sepals ±
half petal length (e.g. 0-6 : 1-1 mm.).

A. cambagei or A. georgbiae
2. Phyllodes hoary with a fine mat of silvery hairs. Immature phyllodes

with a bronze coloured exudate, Am's of inflorescence often extending to
bear phyllodes and flowers. Sepals only slightly shorter than petals (e.g.
1-3 : 1-4 mm.).

A. calcicola
1. Phyllodes ± linear. Sepals united or free.

3. Phyllodes tapering into a fine recurved delicately extending point-
Peduncles fine.

A sotvdenu
3. Phyllodes not finely tapered, apex often thick and hooked.

4, Sepals linear-spathulate free. Peduncles thick coarse, less than 1 an
Flowers in head > 30.

A. calcicola

4. Sepals united with shallow lobes Peduncles fine often up to 1 cm*
Flowers in head < 30.

A. coriacea

Discussion

A. calclcota occur* as a co-dominant in, as an association adjacent to, or
as au ccotonal species in, communities containing A. soivdenii Maiden, A.
coriacea DC, A. cambagei B. T, Baker, and A. georginae F. M. Bailey, all of
which it resembles in some way, depending on the phyllodc shape and the
colouring of the foliage in the field. Normally broad phyllode forms resemble
"Gidgcc" (A, cambagei or A. georginae) while those with narrow phyllodes
resemble "Myall" (A. sowdenii). As an expression of this field variation die
following vernacular names are used by pastoralists lo denote the species;
"Gidgcc*, "Myall", "Myall-gidgee* and "Bastard-gidgce*. One of us (N.F.)
suggests that "Mynll-gidgee" or "Northern-myall" should be adopted as the
vernacular name, so that A. calcicola will not be confused with the toxic "Cidgee"
A, georginae, It is hoped that a short aboriginal name will eventually be found
for A. calcicola.

The very unusual inflorescence in this species gives it a strong, distinguish-
ing character. No other species in the series Phtrincrves has anything like die
extending axis of the inflorescence with its repetition of short racemes in (he
axils of phyllodes still developing upwards. There is, however, one species in
the sub-section Uniixeixes> Black Fl. S. Austral. 2nd. cd. 403(1948), A. prollfera

J. M. Black, which has an extending floral axis but with phyllodes only above
the racemose portion. Unfortunately the material studied suggests that floral
specimens with complete inflorescences arc rarely obtainable. The relationships
between A. loderi and A. sowdenil being insufficiently understood no special
reference to the former is made in the keys. So far as is known it does not
occur with A. calcicola.

The true affinities of A. calcicola cannot yet be determined until an inves-
tigation, being carried out by the younger of us (N>F.) with regard to the
cotyledons, first leaves,, and phyllode development in diis and other possibly
related species, is completed, In conjunction with this project, a mixed popu-
lation of A. calcicola containing the broad and narrow phyllode forms will be
examined by analysis of a mass collection, and by seedling studies, to dctcr-
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mine the relative stability and the degree of occurrence of intermediates of the
two forms.

A, caw Maiden has vegetative affinities with our new species, although
the pod is markedly distinct, oeing densely covered with a mat of silvery hairs,
except on the prominent dark brown margins. The flowers when dry" turn &
brownish colour and ihe more or less terete peduncles are covered with fine
golden hairs. Flowers in collections or A. mlcicolu remain yellow and the
peduncles are silvery and often deeply ridged. A phyllode difference, although
it clearly exists^ is difficult to describe. In A. cnun the nhyllodes axe much more
silvery arul the lamina tapers into a distinct point winch is only slightly re-
curved. In fact, they resemble the narrow phyllode forms of "Gtdgeo

t A.
georginae or A. rmuhagei, rather than A. cakicola. The flowers of A. cana are
normally in small axillary clusters, rarely distinctly racemose and certainly not
with an extending floral axis bcariug more phyllodes and flowers.

Two recent collections, G Chippendale, No. 3378, 16.61957. and J. C.
Turner, 21.7.1957, of A cuthbertxonii Luehtnann, indicate a vegetative similarity
with the broad phyllode tortus of this new specie.*, although it is a member of
the series Juliflorar. Vesctatively it can be distinguished from A. mfrimJn
by the fewer nerves, which are thick and distinctively raised above the lamina
level aocl many of these nerves are not parallel, but tend to follow the phyllode
oudlne.

r
*

The; species epithet alludes to the common occurrences of the species o?i
travertines or other rocks and soils of a calcareous nature. A (yrJical soil -profile
is illustrated fn Plate 2.

r

This new species, referred to by E. TT. Ismg in Trans. Koy. Soc. S. Aust.. 78:
110 (1955), as Acacia romha^al, is host to the rwo species of "mistletoe, Amtjcmo
premii (Miq.) Tiegh and Diplatia mnuJenii (Blakely) Darner.

A, calcicohl is interesting phytogeographicallv since it normally occurs in
small, but discontinuous areas, over a large section of the centre nf the con-
tinent. On occasions its occurrence is limited to a few trees (N. Fordo, Nos.
127 and 174) and the next known occurrence is 50 or so miles distant, It
rarely forms an extensive community as experienced around kul^era, Northern
Territory, and here the association it characterises is frequently invaded by
other associations. Its present distribution is apparently an expression of it?
norma! adaptation to a calcareous soil and parent rock, and its intolerance oF
intervening areas of a different nature. When more is known of the geological
and climatic history of the areas where A. calcicola occurs, a firmer basis will
be available from which to attempt an explanation of the present day discon-
tinuous occurrence of the species,

Economically, the species is important around the Kulgera, Mt Cavanach
areas of the Northern Territory where it occurs extensively.

~ Here it is used for
firewood and is said to have better heating qualities than "Cidgee" and "Muh'a"
The phyllode arc eaten by travelling stock and limbs have been broken down
to leed cuttle in barren stages of a droving run. its dense, spreading canopy
attends excellent shade for cattle particularly around bores.
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Explanations of Figures and Plates

Fig. 1.—Acacia calcicola Forde and Ising. 1, flowering branch; 2, sepal; 3, petal; 4, stamen;

5, ovary; 6, pod drawn from E. H. Ising, No. 3945, from type locality; 7, seed

and funicle; 8, phyllode of N. Forde, No, 796. 1, natural size; 2-5, scale A; 6, natural

size; 7, scale B; 8, natural size. All from holotype except Nos. 6 and 8.

Fig. 2.—The recorded distribution of Acacia calcicola.

Plate 1 above.—Habit of Acacia calcicola Forde and Ising. Note the spreading dense
canopy, "Myall-like" habit (A. sowdenii), and the travertine exposed on the sur-

face near a rabbit warren. (N. Forde, No. 731, 4.3.1957.) Below—Close-up of

the bark structure of Acacia calcicola Forde and Ising (N. Forde, No. 731, 4,3.1957).

Plate 2 above.—Soil type on which Acacia calcicola Forde and Ising frequently occurs.

6-8 in. chocolate-brown clay-loam; 8-12 in, nodular and fragmented siliceous lime-

stone; 12-120 in. massive siliceous limestone. Marker in 6 in. bands. (Habitat of

an association containing N. Forde, No. 576, 7.10,1956.) Below.—Open shrub

woodland formation of Acacia calcicola-Kochia sedifolia association on soil type

illustrated above, containing N. Forde, No. 576, 7.10.1956. Note the taller "Myalls"

(A. smvdenii) in the background.

Symbols as used in the "Index Herbarioruin" ed 3,
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AUSTRALITES IN THE VICINITY OF FLORIETON, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byD. Mawson

Summary



AUSTRALi'IKS IN THE VICINITY OF FLORIETON, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By D. Mawson

[Read 10 October 1957]

In May, 1936, I received a letter from a schoolboy, Mervyn Pens, residing

at Kungara sheep station in the netghbourlxood of Florieton, which is located
about 90 miles north-east of Adelaide. He reported finding on the surface of
the ground in that locality what he had ascertained to be known as Australites.

We advised him to collect all he came across, making notes of special features
associated with the finds. From the correspondence that ensued and the num-
ber of these teetites forwarded to me for the Adelaide University and the South
Australian Museum, it soon became obvious that the neighbourhood of Floii©-

ton is specially favoured as a source locality for Australites. Credit is due to
that youm* enthusiastic collector for so conscientiously carrying the project
through, thus contributing to knowledge relating to the origin and distribution

of these interesting objects.

At that time Mr. Pens, senior, was managing three sheep stations in that
region, respectively "Kungara

7

*, ^Fingerpost"," and "Hogans . Mervyn Pens
colloctcd over those areas, but it was from Kungara that the bulk of the Aus-
tralites collected were got. On the whole, the individuals are small to medium
sized, and when compared with the range of Australites, characteristic of certain
other tectite-yielding localities in South Australia, these from Florieton have a
common facics relationship. This, of course, is suggestive of the passage of a
particular tectite swarm at some time in the past.

We corresponded over a period of about four years, during which time
Mervyn Pens forwarded to the University and to the S.A. Museum a total of
about 1,475 specimens, either complete Australites or fragments. Their abun-
dance in that locality became more and more obvious from information suppliod
by correspondence received describing progress made in the collecting cam-
paign. Among other information received, it was stated that, on an average
good day, about 15 Australites might be found.

A feature of note conveyed in the correspondence that ensued was that, not
infrequently, Australites were found nn tire surface of the ground in places where
none were visible a few days before. For instance, one was found right in
frout of a tent prior to which the occupant of the tent had not observed its

existence; at the time, this suggested a fresh fall. Then, not previously observed,
one was found, after a shower of rain, in the centre of a much-used road: here
sand, burying or camouflaging the Austxalite, could have been washed away by
the rain. Another was found on tire surface in a gateway traversed regularly:
this' could have been brought to the surface by the disturbance of the sandy
soil due to traffic, A number were found on the surface of sand frcshlv ex-
cavated at rabbit burrows: here was an indication that Australites buried be-
neath the surface had been dug up by the rabbits.

At this stage it was decided to visit the locality to investigate further the
field distribution. Accordingly, in August, 1938, while on a geological visit to
Broken Hill accompanied by Mr, Lee W. Parkin, wc passed tlirough the Mt.
Mary railway crossing and continued to the north for 17 miles to reach Florie-
ton. We spent an interesting couple of days at Kungara during which time
Mervyn Pens took us on a traverse across tectite-yielding country.
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Kungaru station homestead Is in a semi-arid region located on a slightly

elevated plateau rise above the Burnt Creek depression, which cuts through to

the 68$t at a lower level. The land is mainly covered by drift-dust accumula-
tions. Original vegetated surfaces support a good stocking of blue bush and
a Itttjfi ma flee scrub. However, many years ago, in the early days of wheat-
growing, before South Australians found that it was hopeless to plant wheat in

regions of such low rainfall, considerable areas around Florieton were cleared
of surface bushes and ploughed for wheat fanning. Areas that had suHered
such treatment were distinguishable from virgin land by lack or scarcity or"

any vegetable cover. The wheat had, of course, failed and the planted areas*

having had their surface mantle of vegetation removed lieeume subject bo

wind erosion.

Tn some le.vs sheltered areas in the district, all drift-dusL that may have
mantled the surface in past times has been blown away leaving loose stones

and gravel resting on a hard surtaee. Febbles of white reef quartz, and quart-

jrite ate well represented in this surface gravel, Pens had reported that AustTU-
lites arv not infrequently met with in such residual gravel.

In search of Australites wc\ three of us> walked on a bearing across a mile-

long paddock which had, in the long past, been cleared and ploughed in an
clicrt to crop wheat. As a result of this search. Pens found seven Australites,

but 1 had not caught sight of any. Tens then explained that, with experience,

one becomes more expert in distinguishing tectite glass fragments from other
particles more or less embedded in the dusty loam and sand. Its black colour

and special lustre arc distinguishing features, which are greatly enhanced in

comparison with other scattered, adventitious surface particle when search is

made on bright, sunny days with the sun at the back of the observer. The
rxxtitc glass is thus brought into stronger relief. The best results we wrere in-

formed are got just after a shower of rain which intensifies their black colour.

Having sifted the evidence available at Kungara we concluded that Aus-
tralites are embedded mainly at some depth within the surface mantle of

deposited sand and dust. They can be brought to the surface by burrowing
annuals, bet undoubtedly the plough is a most effective agent. Where removal
of surface vegetation has permitted wind erosion, buried Australites are even-
tually brought to the surface. Where wind erosion has entirely removed the

surface mantle of dust and sand, the- Australites are to be found among the

resuli iu I gravel.

As the primary concentration of Australites appears to be at some depth
within the wind-drifted surface mantle it follows that, if the arrival of the
tectitcs was a single event, the fall must have happened at some considerable
hut iudefiuitc time ago, sufficient to allow a subsequent build up of wind-blown
drift

Maps have been published illustrating the distribution of Australites over
the surface of Australia. The. irregularities of their distribution may, of course,

be accounted for by assuming that greater concentrations coincide with the
paths of tectite showers of the past A factor alwjys to be taken into account
when considering (heir unequal geographic distribution is whether the land
surface of any area is now being subjected to wind erosion or, on the other

hand, is it a region of progressive .sedimentation. In the first case, of course, any
ubsidianites that may havn fallen will remain in view at the surface, ll In a

region of sedimentation they wall be binied.

The total numbers of Australites and fragments obtained through Mervyn
Pens amounted to 1,475. OF these 54*9 per cent, are defined forms amounting
by weight to 73 per cent of the collection. Fragments of broken Australites

amounted to '15*1 per cent., by weight representing 27 per cent, of the total.

The collection contained one perfect example of a fully flanged button.

This was found on top of a sand rise 10 miles north of Kungara homestead,

m



As Florieton was a newly discovered Australite-yielding area, and as Mer-
vyn Pens so methodically collected for over four years and included all his

£nds in this one collection, it presents a unique opportunity for ascertaining
the relative abundance in the Florieton area of the different forms recognised in
Fermers classification. The results are tabulated below, where it will be ob-
served they are in all 812 distinct individuals.

Number Percentage Group Mean
of of total Percent- Lightest- Heaviest Weight

Individuals number of ages hid ividuals Individuals of each
Individuals Individual

gm. gm. gm.
Lenses, normal 219 26-97

y 27-59
0-18 5-92 1-400

Lenses, flat 3 37 1-14 1 -54 1*373
Lenses, oval 2 •2.5 -m 1-71 1 -170
Buttons, full flanged I •12

<
3-01 3-01 3-010

Buttons, broken flanged 2 -25 1-94 2-58 2*260
Buttons, unflanged
normal 67 8-25 1-76 19-21 5-728

Buttons, unflanged deep 15 1-85 2-47 15-98 8-040
Buttons, unflanged

shallow 43 3-29 - 46-67 1-88 16-42 5-650
Buttons, cores 180 22-17 1-01 1202 5-308
Buttons, oval, flat 21 2-58 0-60 8-93 6-350
Buttons, oval, deep 8 •99 2*22 21-26 9-899
Buttons, cores, oval 42 5-17 1-11 15*00 4*828
Boats 101 12-44 I 0-27 15-35 2*862
Canoes 17 2-09 f 14-53 0-50 6-69 2-730
Dumbells 24 2-96 i 0-76 4-05 2*610
Dumbells, flanged I •12 I 3>08 2-49 2-40 2-490
Tear drops 43 5-30 5-30 0-30 8-40 2 071
Pear shaped 7 •86 •80 0-73 13-54 3-338
Club shaped 1 -12 -12 7 -SO 7-80 7-800
Cylinders 9 1-11 Ml 2-39 14-78 6*717
Spheres 6 •74 •74 8^91 9-90 8-836
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NOTES ON THE FLORA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
NO. 7

by ErnestH. Ising

Summary

Two new species are described: Zygophyllum crassissimum and Goodenia lobata; both are confined

to the Far North of South Australia.

Three other plants are now recorded for the first time as occurring in South Australia. They are:

Atriplex quadrivalvata Diels and Melaleuca hamulosa Turcz. both representatives of the Western

Australian flora and appear to be eastern outliers of their range; Polygala chinensis L. var.

squarrosa (Benth.) Domin which was previously known from the Northern Territory.

Collectings, chiefly in our Far North, have extended the known range of a number of our species

and additional notes on others have given a clearer knowledge of them.

The species cited in this paper are housed in the State Herbarium of South Australia, Adelaide.



NOTES ON THE FLORA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
No. 7

by Ernest H. Isinc

(Cormnunieatcd by Hj. Eichler)

[Read 10 October 1957]

SUMMARY

Two new species are described: Zygophyllum crassissimum and Goodenia lobata; both
are confined to the Far North of South Australia,

Three other plants are now recorded for the first time as occurring in South Australia,

They are: Atriplsx quadrivalvata Diels and Melaleuca hamulosa Turcz. both representatives

of the Western Australian flora and appear to be eastern outliers of their range; Polygala
ehinifnsis L. var. squarrosa (Benth.) Domin which was previously known from the Northern
Territory.

Collectings, chiefly in our Far North, have extended the known range of a number of
our species and additional notes on others have given a clearer knowledge of them.

The species cited in this paper are housed in the State Herbarium of South Australia,

Adelaide.

Gramineae

Enneapogon nigricans (R.Br.) Beauv. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-west
of Oodnadatta, E. H, Ising, No. 3664, 9,8.1954 and No. 3668A, 17.li.1954. First

record for Far North.

LOJRANTHACEAE

Amyema preissii (Miq.) Tiegh. and Diplatia maidenii (Blakely) Danser.
The host plant to these two species was recorded by me (Trans. Roy- Soc. South
Australia, 78(1955)110) as Acacia cambagei Baker, but it proves to be a new
species, A> caicicola Forde et Ising, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. 80(1958)153.

Chenopodiaceak

Atriplex quadrivalvata Diels ex Diels et Pritzel, Bot, Jb. 35 (1904) 182,
Fig. 19 F, G. Annual, procumbent, many branches, ascending,- 10 to 20 cm.
high, whole plant covered with short white scaly hairs. Leaves ovate, about
10 mm. long and 7 mm. wide, acute, cordate at base, entire, alternate, imbricate
in ux>per part, grcy-grecn, faintly 3-nerved above, midrib whitish and prominent
below, petiole about 1 mm. long. Flowers in axillary clusters of about 9 female
and one male flower; the latter pedunculate, segments 5, ovate, fringed, stamens
5, filaments dilated at base. Fruiting bracteoles triangular-cordate to sub-
orbicular., 2 to 3 mm. long and wide, with 5 to 7 prominent sharp teeth, reticu-

late, free from the base, pedicel about J£ mm. long; appendage on each bracteole
ovate, about i)k mm. long, usually 5-tonthed, the 3 teeth at the summit larger.

Seed vertical, radicle lateral.

Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-west of Oodnadatta, E. H. Ising7 No. 3564,
October 1950, AD 957.32004, NSW; No. 3748A, 13.8.1954, AD 95732008; No.
3761, 31.7.1955, AD 95732011, MEL, Mr, J. K Willis, 16.12.1955, states:

"Surely a form of Atriplex quadrivalvala (from Kalgoorlie area. Western Austra-
lia) and apparently a new record lor South Australia , ,

," No. 3767, S.9.1955,
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NSW; No. 3888, 23.9.1955, AD 957320)4, MEL, Mr.
J.

H, Willis (16,121955)
stales-. "A form of A. qutidrwalvata Diels but will need to be checked with
authentic material , .

"; No. 3860, 13.S.1954, AD 95732007. Mr. Clarence
Station, near Cooher Pedy, E. tt> Ising. s.m 25.2.1956, AD 95732G1S.

This species, described from Western Australia, was hitherto not known
to occur in South Australia. It is nearest to A. fissivalvis F. v. M.. Fragm.
9{1S75)123 which has uhovate angukir-toothcd leaves 1 to 2 cm. long; fruiting

bracteoles subrhomboid 5 to 6 rami long, with much longer teeth and smaller
appendages. It also differs from A. cordifolia Black, Trans. Roy. S<>e. S. Austral.

69 (19-15) 309, which has ovatolanccolatc sessile larger leaves; fruiting bracteoles

siihrhomboid and swollen; appendages, when present, minute tubercles.

The illustration in Diels and JPritze! of the fruiting perianth of this species

accompanying the original description is incorrect as pointed out bv Aellen

(Hot Jb. 68(1938)374377 Fig. 2B 1-2) who states that he "docs not find in the

original plant of Diels the extremity villous dentation of the perianth and
appendages as Diels and Pritzel and also Ulbrich have; dlushtatcd '. UJbricb's

illustration ( Pn.tam.2ncl.ed.l6e( 1934)518 Fig. 193, F, G as Htiloxanthium qumUi-
valmtum (Diels) Ulbrich) is a copy of Diels* original. Our South Australian

specimens agree with Aellen's illustration (I.e.),

A. qiwdrwalvata Diels var. ses.sihfolia (Ising) Isiftg, var. nov. ct stat. nov.:

A. mwf<$Q Mwg, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austral. *7S( 1955)111, 116, fiv. 1, 14-16.

This variety differs from A, quadrivaJcala var. quadrivalvata in the lack of

appendices to the bracteoles and in being perennial.

Ml Willoughbv Station, 80 miles south-west of Oodnadatta, E. H> Ising,

No. 3570, .12.8.1952, AD 95732003, type; No. 3831 B, 5.3.1956, AD 05731056.

Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-west of Oodnadatta. £. H. hing* No. 3S31,

59.1955. AD 95732002; Xo. 3831A
:
6.9.19-55, some leaves larger than usual up

to 16 nun. long and 12 mm. wide, petiole 3 mux long, perianth 6 mm, X 5 mm.;
Howers sometimes monoecious, AD 95732001.

Leccminosae

Suwimona vntrrayanQ Wawra ssp eciMata Lee. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles
xoulh-wost of Oodnadatta, E. H. faring, Nos. 37.34, 37S5 and 3786, 25.7.1955.

Tins determination was made by Mrs. A. Lee, Sydney, and includes the fol-

lowing note; "These 3 specimens are puzzling and T have not scon anything
exactly like them before. They emphasize the relationship between S. fisximon-

(atia Black (and the stipularis group) and S. murrayana and indeed do not
fit into cither as I believed them to be defined. On the whoh? (e.g. leaflet shape,
pubescence, pedicel pubescence, style shape and tip, twist of pistil and keel,

twi.vt at calyx base?) their characters are niore those of S. tnurfauuw ssp. cciliata

than of S\ fixximantGna. Their location, however, is beyond the range of that

group as far as known (though this must always be expected and is not unrea-
sonable), and the spocitnens all show marked pouches in the keel, the absence
of which has characterized all previous specimens seen of S. mwrayana. These
pouches occur hi all members of the stipidam group and are very deep in S.

fasimontana. I am placing the specimens in 8. mnrratjona ssp. eeiliatay but will

OC interested to sets other similar collections and any of the stipularis group
which I consider is not satisfactorily known yet."

S. oroboides F. v, M., Evelyn Downs,' E. H. Ising, No. 3788, 16.9.1955,

Mrs. A- Lcc comments; "Apparently a variant of S. oroboides, perhaps not
adequately recognised in my revision. I recognised a denser-haired variant of

ssp, oroboides which occurs in Central Australia but this varies from it in its

leaflet shape. Apparently there are still more variations to be found in this very
variable species.



ZyGOPHYLLAGR&u

Zygophyilum crassisshmim sp, oov.

Stiffntfex, pcrcnnis, erectns, ca, 40 cm. alt., glauctus, cajnosus; radix duria,
ciassa, Catdis centralis erectus, Hgnosus, has; ca. 20 ram. cr.; rami obsoieti
rugosi. rimosi, squamosi; rami novt levi, 5-8 mm. diam., carnost, plus minusve
patcutes. FoJiu inaequaliter 2-divisa: fnliuscula obliqua, obovata vel cuncata,
apieutota, crasse canmsa, usque ad 4 cm, longa, 2.5-37 mm. laL; petiotum com-
pressum, crassum, ca. 8>'4 mm.; stipellae minutae, deltoidcac? ucutae, sub-
tltmtatac, Sepeda 4, ovate, acuminata, ca. 3 mm. longa. Petala 4,'flava, obnvata
vel ctmeata, deorsum attenuata> 6-7 mm. loaga. Stamina S; antbera 2 mm. longa;
Stamens oa. S-S mm. longa, xursura flavus, deorsum albus, alatus, alis deorsum
dilatatis

?
lntegris. Capsulttm loculicidum, crasse oblongum, ca. 11 X 10 mm.,

obtuse 4-ar>gulosum, apice et basi rotundaluni, cactus* reticulatiuri, infos
4-dLvisum; pedunculum rccurvatum, ca* 3 mm. Jongum; semina in cellula una 1-2.

Undershrub, erect perennial, about 40 cm. high,, glaucous, very fleshy; rap-
root hard thick. Central stem erect woody, about 20 mm. thick at base; old
branches rough, fissured, scaly, dark; new branches smooth, 5-S mm. diameter,
V*ay fleshy, ± spreading. Leaves 2-lobed, the leaflets continuous with the
l>etiolc; leaflets unequal, oblique, obovute-cuneate, up to 4 cm. long, 25-37 mm.
wide, apicu!atc

:
very thick and fleshy. Petiole flattened, thick, about 8 mm.

long, about 4 mm. wide; stipellae small, deltoid, acute, i toothed. Sepals 4,
ovate, acuminate, about 3 mm, Jong. Petals 4, yellow, obovate-cuneate, tapered
towards base, 6-7 mm. long, Stamens S; anthers 2 mm. long; filaments ca. SK
mm. lon^, yellow in upper part, white in lower winded part; Wings gradually
dilated downwards, entire. Capsule opening loculiciclally, broad oblong, about
11 mm. long and 10 mm. wide, 4 blunt angles, 4-cellcd, rounded at siunmit and
base, e.vicarp reticulate; peduncle recurved, about 3 mm. long. Seeds 1-2 in
each cell.—Fig. 10-14.

Evelyn Downs, about 90 mile* by road south-west of Oodnadatta, E, H.
hing, No. 3746, 7.101954, holocype AD 95736042. Beside the holotype, the
lollovving numbers t'paratvpes) are all from the same locality; Evelyn Downs
E. H. Ising, 7.10.1954, No. 3654, K; No, 3655, AD 95736063; No." 3838, AD
95736086. NSW, fAFJ* No. 3938, AD B57360B7; No. 3939, AD 95736038- No.
3940. AD 95736039; No. 3941, AD 95736040.

The new species is nearest to Z, glaucescens F. v. M. which differs in the
plant perhaps rarely erect nor having a distinct main stem; leaflets articulate,
not continuous with the petiole, only slightly fleshy, thinner; sepals lanceulatc',
larger- petals larger; filament wings truncate and denticulate at summit; seeds
•3-5 in each cell.

A specimen was sent to the Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, tew,
England, and a reply dated 3.12.1956 received from the Director, Dr. G. Taylor.
states: This has not been matched and it appears to be a new species"

The new species was only seen in one locality and formed one population in
a Miiall area of about 10 square yards where, there were about 20 plants. The
habitat was a small flat on the western slope of a low hill.

The. specific epithet refers chiefly to the leaflets and their extraordinary
thickness is retained to a large decree in the dried material.

Z. gUirtcvsccm F. v. VI., Marino Rooks, E, H. Ismg, 25.10.1956. Black re-
cords (Fl.S.Au5traL2nd.ed.(194S)4SS) this species as annual, but I find it is a
perennial as on exainiuiug the same plants several weeks later it was observed
that new branches had developed on the older stems. First stem procumbent
up to 46 cm. long and 5 mm. thick, many ascending lateral branches, finally a
sounded under-shrub; leaflets to 4 cm. long, somewhat fleshy but becoming
thin in dried specimens; intcrpetiolar stripxdes deltoid, acute; .stipellae small.



deltoid, HeatS; toothed; sepals lanceolate, about 6 nun. long, acuminate:, anthers

about 1 mm. long.

Z- ht/lmdnm Talc. Fish Hole, 20 miles south of OndnadaUa, £. 1L teing.

No. 3926, 30,7,195k First record for Far Noi'th. Only found fn one locality

and growing in a damp situation.

Z. prismtilofhwum F. v. M. Evelvn Downs, 90 miles south-west of Oodna-
datca, £. ft hin& So. 3927, 16.9.1955,' First record for Far North.

POLYCALACEAE

PotygaJa clttnemis L, van. aquarrosa (Benth,) Domin. Annual herb with

several prostrate stems., about 8 cm. diameter, whole plant =t pilose. Leaves
oblancoolate to obovate. 5 10 nun. long including the petiole of about 3 mm. into

which Ihcy taper, thin, glabrous and grooved above; apex obtuse, mueroaate,

rccuived. Flowers small, numerous, in oblong racemes, mostly terminal; outer

sepals lanceolate, obtuse; inner sepals (wings) broad-lanceolate, falcate- Cnp-

stda oblong to ovate, 5-6 nun. long, notched, ciliate; seeds about 5 mm. long,

densely silky hairy.

South Australia, Evelvn Downs, 90 miles south-west of Ondnadatta, E. II.

Jsing, No. 370SB, 22.10.1955.—Northern Territory; Central Australia. Umlalya
Kange, Maedonald Station, 150 miles north-cast of Alice Springs, E. H. Ismg.

No.
v

3768A, 27.3.1933.

Only one specimen was seen and collected on each occasion, the latter was
determined at the Herbarium, Boyal Botanic. Hardens, Kcw7 England.

In the geographical distribution of Fohjgala chinemis Domin, Ribl.Rot.W)

(1927)856, mentions "South Australia' without quoting a definite locality. The
species is, however, not mentioned in Blacks Flora of South Australia, Domin
cites (I.e. 857) for P. chinensis vm. stjuurrom "Nord-Australieh" and mentions

an additional occurrence in North Queensland.

Malvaceae

Ahutihn malvifoluim (Benth.) J, M. Black. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-

west ol Oodnadatta, £, II. Ising, No. 392S, 23.91955; Macnmba Station, E. //.

hinfi. ^Jo. 3929, Nov, 1950, Only previously recorded from north of Cooper's

Creek,
Stehcuuackae

Cilesia biniflora F. v. M Evelyn Downs, 90 miles by road south-west of

Oodnadatta, E. H, Jsing, No. 3970, 9.9.1955; No. 3971, 25.^1955 and No. 3972,

12.8.1955, A rare plant, only previously recorded in this State from near Farina

(Flinders Range), Ft can still be regarded as rare as it was only seen in two
localities in the Far North.

Violackais

Vi$a hedvracm Lubill, Slirling West, E. £f. F#flft Oct. .1.951 and Nov, 1953.

Apparent I v a rare species as the only other record lor the southern district is

Ilindmursh Vulley (Black, Fl.S.Ai.slral^nd.ed^H)^)^)).

Myutackae
Melaleuca hatmdom Tore/,. Wudinna Hill, Fyre Peninsula, K. H. /tfhig. No.

3277, 1.9.1935 and C. W. Johns, No. 3399, 21.6.1938 fruiting specimens. Shrub
to £-5 in. hlgJti erect and bushy, branches slender, bark on younger hranerms

white, .smooth and shining, on older branches scaly, rugose or tuberculide.

Leaves alternate;, linear, semiterete, densely placed, erect .spreading, S4fi mm.
long (mostly 12 mm.), 1 mm. wide, slightly tapered at base and tip, acuminate,
recurved at pornt, 2 longitudinal tows of small dark, immeised glands under-

neath; petiole about 1 mm. long. Flowers enclosed (in bud) in ovate, acumiiv
Me, crliate bracts 7 mm. long which fall oil when the buds arc only half grown,
in dense spikes 3-4 cm long on lateral brunches new branches growing out



while the buds are quite young, torus broad at base, glabrous, mgose. nar-
rowed upwards, dark brown, attacked by an oblong base, Sepals deltoid, 1 mm.
long, whitish, Petals white 2-3 mm. long, ovate, obtuse; staminal bundles 5-6

mm. long, claw 4 mm. long, 12-15 white filaments in nppei part, Stignut capi-
tate, small; style longer than staminal claw. Fruits (No, 33.1J9) broad at base,
3 nan. Iftng* jtfi mm. wide, smooth or slightly rugose, pale, in dense cylindrical

spikes.

Tins is the first record of this species occurring in tins State and it lias

only been previously known from Western Australia. I have seen a specimen
from Merredkn Western Australia, M Koch, November IS, 1923, kindly lent
by the Director. National Herbarium, Victoria, and my specimens agree well
with it. Mcrrt'din appears to be the nearest point to South Australia from \S here
it has been recorded and it is at least 1,000 miles from the locality in this State.

It is nearest to M. corrugata Black, but this species has leaves decussate; petals
longest; staminal bundles longer and each with twice as many filaments; fruits
larger. It differs from M. armiUaris S\l. which lias leaves longer: flowers im-
mersed in the rhachis; more numerous filaments in each bundle, pinnately ar-
ranged along the upper half.

GoOPENlAGliAfc*

Coodeniu lubata sp. nov.

Phmta percnuis, ubique pilis glandulosis brevibus et ab'is longioribus
adpressis vestita. Cuulis erectus vel adscendens, tenuis, usque ad 27 em. alt.
Valid battles plerumquc anguste lanceolrda vel linearia. 2-5-7 cm. X 2-7 mm.,
integra vel subinde pauce breviterque dentata. FoUa superiom 1-2. lincam)
ea. 3 cm. longa. Folia florum 5-11, in gtcgibus termmalibus, lineaiia, 1-5-3*5
cm. longa. Pedunctda ebracteolata, pilosa, unifloreata, radicalibui paucis, usque
ad 8 em. longis, supcrioribus sofitariis, axillaribus, terminalibus greg&riis,
patcntihns, subcapsulum incurvatis. Scpula lineuria vel Ianccolata, 5-6" mm!
longa, acuta. Corolla flava, 12-16 mm. longa, extius pilis glaudulosts et adpressis
dense vestita, hitus pubesccus; tubus brevttcr obtuseque calcaraUis, intus longt-
tudiiuiliter reflexo-pilasus: alae rotundatao, sursum divergenles, deorsum
attenuatae* lohis duobis superioribtis am-iciilatis et margine ciliatis. Indusiuvi
ea. 2-5 mm. Jat. et 2 mm. longiun; antcriore late lobatum, ubique villosum, mar-
gine dense ciliatutn. Stylus villosus, ca. 5 mm. longus. Stigma crassc oblonguun
2 *. 1*5 mm., integer, sursiim papillosum. An(ii,era apiculata. ca. 25 mm.
longa; filamcnta ca. 2-5 mm. longa. Ca^jsalnta subglobosnm. ca, 6 mm* Idngjtun,
ex sepalibus scmi-piotrusum, plerurnque basi calcaratum. Septum basale, ca.
ii longitudinis capsuli, piiosum, Lcuuc, in eenlro traasverse rugosujn, utrimque
Jfl-12-tubcreulaturn. Semina ca, 2(J ? ovata, 2-2-5 mm. longa, concave nigra,
granulosa, ala aogusta.

Perennial herb, rontstock glabrous; whole plant beset with short glandular
hairs intermixed wilh Jong appres.<ed ones. Stems erect or ascending lender,
up to 27 cm. long. Radical leaver mostly narrow-lanceolate to linear, 2-5-7 cm!
long including the petiole into which they taper, entire or sometimes with a
few short teeth, 2-7 mm. wide; early leaves wider than later more permanent
ones. Stem leaves 1-2, mostly linear, about 3 em. lung. Floral leacee 5-11
linear 1*5-35 cm. long, in terminal clusters with about the same number of
peduncles of about the same length. Peduncles without bractcolcs, l-flowercd.
pilo>c; radical peduncles few, up to S era. long; stem peduncles solitary, axillary-
terminal peduncles (sometimes lateral also), clustered, spreading, bent below
capsule and turned inwards. Scpah linear—lanceolate, 5-6 mm. Icmi^ acute.
towUa yellow, 12-16 mm long, dense glandular and appressed hairs^outside,
inside pubescent and with several longitudinal rows of short reflexed hairs in
tb<' tube, which is extended into a *± short obtuse spur at the base of the re-



ceptacle; wings rounded and divergent at summit, narrowed to base of lobes;

2 upper lobes with auricles ciliate on inner and lower margins. Indusium about

2& mm. wide and about 2 mm. long, broadly lobed and villous in front, villous

Fig, 1-9. Goodenia lohata isin>;: 1, flower showing outside oi' corolla;

2, flower bud showing spur; 3, sUmcrt viewed from front; 4, indusium
with front removed showing stigma; 5, margin of stigma, .viewed from
above, showing papillae and depressions; 6, front of indvisiurn^ 7,

capsule showing spur; 8, dissepiment, side view; 9. dissepiment, view

from ed^c. i-3, Scale A; 4-6, scale B; 7, scale C; 8-9, scale D.

Fig. 10-14- Xugophyllum crasmnimum Isiug: 10, pair ol leaflets, 11,

sepal; 12, petal; 13, stamen, front view; 14, exooarp. 10, % natural size;

11-14, scale K.

on back, densely ciliate on margin. Style aboul 5 mm. long, villous. Stigma

broad-oblong, 2 nun, wide. ]% mm. long, thin, entire, top margin papillose with

small narrow-elliptic lateral depressions. Anthers apiculatc, about 2% mm.
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long, as well as filament- Capsule almost globular, about 6 mm. long, half
superior to sepals; usually a * short obtuse spur about 1 mm. long near
base, decurrent between the 2 lower sepals &s in the corolla. Dissepiment about
%A as long as capsule, pilose, and densely so an side tnargins, thin, transversely

rugose in the centre where there are 10-12 tubercles on each face to which the
ovules are attached. Seeds about 20, ovate, 2-2& mm. long including the narrow
p&W. wing, concave,, black, gnmulose.—Fig. 1-9.

Evelyn Downs, 90 miles hv road south-west of Oodnadatta, E. II. Ismg„
No. 3923, 22.10.1955, hoIotype/AD ^5736035.

The nearest to this new species is Goodenia hmHlandii Maiden and Bctchc
which differs in radical peduncles shorter than leaves; shorter sepals; corolla

shorter, u, 8 mm, long., oppressed hair* absent on outside; anthers much shorter,

& to % mm, long; indusium notched, front glabrous; stigma hilobed. lateral de-
pressions absent; capsule without spur; dissepiment smaller, thick, strongly

tubcrculate, summit hairy; seeds flat, fewer.

G. labata was growing on d>e eastern slope and at the base of a small

mound where it was confined to the small water channel and its resulting fan
delta, and was not seen away from this specialized habitat. Dr. B. Daily, South
Australian Museum, advises, after an examination of rock material that I col-

lected from the mound, that they are fragments of shale oxidized to a yellow
limonitic shale, the parent rock being a highly weathered, leached and bleached
shale

G. havilandii Maiden and Betche var. pauperata J. M. Black. Gawler Range
south, Eyre Peninsula, E. H. teing, No. 3938, 2,101939. Only previously known
by the type specimen from Ooldea and Western Australia (Victoria Desert).
G. fiawtondii var. kavilundxi has not yet been recorded from our State.

CoMrosrfAE

Angianthm huthUHt (Betith.)
J. M. Black. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-

w*.v't of Oodnadatta. E. H. h-ing. No. 3762, 31.7.1955, AD 95731068. These
specimens were collected early in the season and the flowers, apparently quite
fresh, were dark red. Plants collected on five other occasions, 1949 to 1954
inclusive from the same locality, also had corollas of the same dark colour, while
in a few they were pale brown. Some buds examined were also dark red so
that it is probable that in tliis species the corollas are not yellow as recorded.
This is the first record of this species for the Far North.

Brachycoine amdeata (LabilL) Less. This species was collected near
Clarendon, E. H. lsing

t No 3866, 5.10.19.30, and determined bv Dr. G- T.,

Davis, who has also recorded it (Proc. Linn. Sue. N.S.W. 73 (1948) 1S5) from
the Southern Districts.

'Calendula arv.em-is L. Oodnadatta, E. H Ising, No. 3737, 7.12.1954. First
record for Far North.

Calotis erinacea Steetz. Barton, E, H. Lsing. No. 2264, 17.9.1926; Ooldea,
E. H. Ising, No. 1693 ? 11.9.1920, both localities on the East-West Railway. De-
termined by Dr. G. L. Davis who only recorded (Proc. Linn. Soe. N.S.W. 77
(1952) 165) the second of Lhe above localities.

C. latimeufa F. v. M, and Tate. Mannum, E. H. Jsing, Nc. 3801, October
1913. First record for Murray lands; Bordertown, E. H. Jsring, No. 3892s
14.10.1916. First record for Upper South-East. Determined by Dr. G. L. Davis.

Craspedia chrysantha (Schlcchtd.) Henth. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-
west of Oodnadatta, E. H. Ising, No, 3734, 19.8.1954, also collected in 1950 and
1955; Kit Barry Station, 00 miles south of Oodnadatta. E. U, frfnft 13.9.1951
and 12.9.1955, Oodnadatta, E. H. hingy 25.3.1955. These are the first records
for this part of the Far North, previously the species had been collected in the
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Far North-East from Mungeranic to Coopers Creek. The growth of this plant

oti Evelyn Downs in 1955 was. as the result of a good season, prolific.

C. glohom Benth, Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-west of Oodnadatta,

E. II, Uing, No. 3933, S.10.1955. First record for so far north, as previously it

bad only been collected as Far as Marrce,

Eprdtes ciwninghamii (Hook) Benth. Mt Marry Station 60 mile* south

<A Oodnadatta, E. H. l$in& No. 39-34, 2.11.1953. First record for Far North-west

Eriochlamm hchrix Sond, and F, v, M. Macumha Station, 25 miles north-

east of Ootlnadatta, E. H. Ising, M88 r
Nov. 1950: Oodnadatta, &, //, Mjg, No,

35S7, 29.7.1952. The only previously known locality is Musgrave Ranges (Far
NoihVwesr).

Glossogync tennifalui (Labill.) Cass. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-west

of Oodnadatta, E, H. hmg, No. 3935, 8.101953. ' First record for Far North.

GnaphaJxuies ujipnostim A. Cray. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-west of

Oodnadatta, E. H. Ising, Aug. 1951. First record for Far North.

H#lu:linjsuin basedowii Black. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-west of

Oodnadatta, fc\ 27, lsin& 11.10.1955. Annua], stems single to many, some only
2' 5 em. Iii^h; leaves with prominent midrib below, sometimes with a blunt

glabrous mucro; involucres to 8 mm. long., flowers longer than involucre.

HidipteruttX jesscnii F. v. M. Evelyn Downs, 90 miles south-west of

Oodnadatta, E. II. lmigs No. 3834, 24.8.1951 and No. 3840, 11.10.1955. As there

was a suggestion that these specimens might be II. verecundian S. Moore, they

were sent to the Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, England, and a
reply dated 3.12.1956 from the Director, Dr. C. Taylor, states: "Roth of these

are forms of H. fcsscnii which varies appreciably in the density of the tomentum.
//. oerecttndum is a synonym of H. jesscnii, a head from the type collection was
dissected and it did not differ in any significant character from the latter :*pecic$,

M

This is the first record of this species in our Far North.

Minima annua Tate. This annual is sometimes up to 14 cm. high. Evelyn
Downs, 90 miles south-west of Oodnadatta, E. H. /sing, No. 3988, Oct, 1950.

Furthest Far North locality yet recorded.

M. figida J. M. Black. The previous furthest north record of this species

was Diamantiim River (Far North-east"), but it can now be recorded for the

Far North at Oodnadatta, E. H. lsing : 26.9.1953; Mt Barry Station, BO miles

south of Oodnadatta, 6.10.1955; Macumha Station, 25 miles north-east of

Oodnadatta, M28, 11.111950 and M9, 4.11.1950.

Myriocephalux rhizocephalus (DC.) Benth. var. phtriflorus Black- Definite

lociititie.s lor the Far North are; Evelyn Downs. 90 miles south-west of Oodna-
datta, E 11 hki& No. 3455, 15.8.1952 and No. 3730, 11.8.1954; Mt. Barry Station,

ffl milts south of Oodnadatta, E. H Ising y 26.8.1951, corolla 4-lohed.

Podolcpk mtwllcri (Sond.) C. L. Davis. Proc. Linn, See, Now South Wales,
HI

{
1957 |272.—Vaaaetia muefJeri Sond. (1852) .—AV le.ssonii ( non ( Cass.

)

Benth.) Black, Fl.S.Austial.2nd.ed.(1957)92l.^6ulv recorded for Far North
at Oahholes, Pimba, by Davis (I.e. 273). The following localities can now
bt4 added: Mt. Barry Station. 60 miles south of Oodnadatta. E H, hing. No.
3S29. 12.9,1955 and 13.9.1951; Evelvn Downs, 90 miles south-west of Oodna-
datta, E- H, Ising, 3.9,1952.

P. rugata Labill. var. Uttoratis G. L. Davis, Proc. Linn. Sue. Now South
Wales. 81(1957)267, Destrees Bay. Kangaroo Island, £ H. hin^ No. 3848,

January 1923. Also recorded by Davis (I.e.) from Aldinga, Pt. Noarlunga, WLl-

lltnga, Cape Spencer, Kangaroo Island and Thistle Island. Semiprostrate or
occasionally erect plants 9-5-26 cm. high; leaves oblanceolate to spathulatc,

ilushy, shortly acute, often crowded.
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THE RANUNCULUS SESSIUFLORUS GROUP IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by Hj. Eichleh*

[Read 10 October 1957]

SUMMARY
Key to the Australian species and varieties which were wrongly tn-atetl as the European

ft- parviftoTits L. in Black's Flora of South Australia- Description and illustration of one new
species (R. harnato&etosus; South Australia). Citation of all specimens studied in the fol-

lowing herbaria; State Herbarium of South Australia (AD), Wake Agricultural Research
Institute (ADW), National Herbarium of New South Wales (NSW), this list snpplcirientinjr

that in R. Melville's study (Kew Bull. 1956/2(1956)277) and completing the account of

the known distribution of the seven tuxa involved. Taxa new for South Australia: fi. pumilio
var. pumilio, #. sessUiflofus var. pilulifer and R. hanuttosetosus. Critical notes on some
characters and on the position of some taxa, and suggestions as to possible relations with
extra-Australian species.

In his second study of the Australian species of Ranunculus, Dr. R. Melville

(Kew) has recently (Kew Bull. 1956/2(1956)277-286) revised those species
indigenous to Australia which are usually regarded as belonging to the section

Echinella, Most of these were dealt with by Bcntham (Fl. Austral. 1(1863)14)
under the name R. parviflorus L. var, australis Bcnth. The result is that those
species which Bentharn cited as synonyms of his variety are specifically distinct

from the European R. parviflorus h. as follows:

R. collinus R.Br, ex DC. docs not belong to this group as pointed out earlier

by Melville (Kew Bull. 1955/2(1955)217);

fl. sessiliftorus R.Br, ex DC. and R. pumilio R.Br, ex DC. ate two distinct

species;

R. leptocaulis Hook, is a synonym of R. pumilio R.Br, ex DC;
R. pitulifer Hook,, which was regarded as a variety of R. pumilio by iHook.

F.
T is treated by Melville as a variety of R. sessiliflorus.

Since Bentham's Flora a further species of this complex, R. pentandrus,
has been described by J. M. Black, who later regarded it as a synonym of a
taxon which he had named earlier R. parvifloms var. glabrescens. Melville has
now re-established the specific rank of R. pentandrus Black and placed R. parvi-
florus var. glabrescens Black as a variety under this species. In addition, Mel-
ville has described a new variety of R. pumilio.

Melville's revision has made possible both the determination of the species
occtirriug in South Australia and the distinction of a hitherto unknown species.
As in his paper only little material from South Australia is cited and the occur-
rence in South Australia of R. sessiliflorus var. pilulifer and R. pumilio is not
mentioned, the following complete list of South Australian specimens preserved
in the State Herbarium of South Australia (AD) and the herbarium of the Waite
Agricultural Research Institute (ADW—I am indebted to Mr. D. Symon who
made this material available) may add usefully to what is already known of
the distribution of the various species.

Through die courtesy of Mr. R. H. Anderson aud Mrs. M. Thompson F was
recently lent for deteraunation the collections of this Ranunculus group belong-

" State Herbarium of South Australia, Adelaide.
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ing to the National Herbarium of New South Wales (NSW). I lake the oppor-

tunity to cite those specimens also, as they give, together with those quoted bj?

Melville, whose study is based on material in die British Museum (Natural

History), London (BM), the Queensland Herbarium, Brisbane (BR1), The

Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (K)
s
and the National Herbarium pi

Victoria, Melbourne (MEL), a reliable picture of the known distribution. The

States mentioned by Melville, from which I have not seen specimens, an*

quoted with references to Melville's paper. I cite from his paper also those

type specimens which I have not seen, and this fact is indicated in each indi-

vidual ease.

( la) Nutlets on the lateral faces with short conicnl tubercles each hearing a curved terminal

hair, or smooth and glabrous, not distinctly sbpitate at the base. Tubercles, if present,

shorter than their hairs and the thickness of the nutlets.

(:2a) Nutlets strongly Hatteood (very thin), somewhat twisted, with a thickened

margin, 2J£-4 mm long,— Leaves ternate or ternately dissect into lanceolate to

linear lanceolate lobes.

(3a) Nutlets glabrous. ii. penlatulfus \or. pcntxntlrvs

(3b) Nutlets with small conical lobc.reles each terminated by a recurved foil

ficflttarfid over Uie centre part ot the Literal faces.

ft. prntaiulrux var- ^labrcifC^M

(2bJ Nutlets flattened, =fc lenticular, not twisted, JSrS mm long.

(4a) Leaves ternate with the lobes out into linear to lanceolate segments.

(5a) Nutlets smooth and ulabrouv Sepals .1.

K, pumiHn var. polittix

(5b) Nutlets with tubercles bearing curved hairs.

(fla) Tuberctes very small and numerous the hairs covering

the feces of the ± lenticular nutlets. Sepals 5,

R, pumilio var. pumuio

(6b) Tubercles prominent, aca tiered over the faces of the rlar-

tenod nutlets. Sepals normally 3-4 (rarely 5).

H. .sesxiUUvtm var. ptlulifar

(4b) Leaves palmate to palmatiseot, eoaiscly toothed or lobed— Tubercles

as ui flh. Sepals 3-1.
. . „

H. Msxittftonts \'ar, seMlliflnrus

(ib) Nutlets on the lateral faces with lony, almost cylindrical tubercle* (bristles) each bear-

ing a curved terminal hair, distinctly stipirato at the bm, liar, with tJuckencd margin,

3-4 mm Ion"- Tubercle much longer than their hairs and the thickness of the nutlets-

Leaves us iu 4b. Sepals 3. «. hamatosctosus

(1) Ranunculus nentandrus Black, Trans. Hoy. Soc. S. Austral. 49(1925)272; Black,

PI. S. Austral. (1929)fiS6: Melville, Kew Bull. 1956/2(^56)281. Plate i.

% L
(a) var. pentandrus.

&OITH Au^tuaua. L. Ries< s.n.; AD 95735080, holotype: flooded country, Minnie

Downs nr. ftiv. WaibuHon— J.B. Clclund: AD BtfSfiflftl, j^5ff07Sj Wood plain ui DiauMn-

tina at Tandiu Pandie. 16.8.1034 and 18.8.1034.

OuErcxsLANu ( see Melville I.e.).

New South Wat.es. Anonvm. (per Vet. llescarch Stn.): NSW tilth Xarmbri. 9.1932.-

J.L, Boorman: NSW 42171: Nulty-Touralc 9.1012.

(b) var. glabrescens (Black) Melville, kew Bull. 19fiG/2( 1956)282— K. par-

Vifloms var. glabrescms Black, FJ. S. Austral. ( VL1924)237- Black, TrfttU

Hoy. Soc. S. Austral. 48(21.12.1924)254; Black, Fl. S. Austral. 2nd cd.

(1918) 363.

Sottttt Aus-imaUA. Anonym. (Herb. J,M. Black): AD 957:33073, leetotype: Heumark.

E H Mflfl! AD 95735076
f
'Evelyn DownS, 9S.1951.- E.H. hing: AD 05735077: Maeumba

Homestead. L9.1931-- E.H. Ising: AD 9573507?; Mt. Barry. fiQ ail. S. of Oodnadatta

aSKftlflSL- ST Kocl» 198: NSW 44177; Ml. T.yndhurst, oMMO/.- BJ. Mnfttf 1«J AD
95735074; Areoona. 1S.0.1927.- TJ. Spencer; NSW 42178: Lake Ey<o, 9.1B03.
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A fuHLcr South Australian locality of winch T. lmve nut seen material is mciitio,...l V.-

Melville 94 Mlosvs; talc* T«rr<m Molu-TuLo, miSB% K. (<•(. AD 95735(180).
Qukbnslaxd (see Melville I.e. ),

Nkw South Wales. L. Abrahams 327: NSW '12174; Lou lb, 9.1910.- LJC. Clarlt 13:NSW 12176: Enratpli via Walgett. 9.1912.- J.B. CWand: AD 95735073: Cnoiv,niibk*
L2.8.I912.- T. Corbett; NSW 42173: Fdtlruutatfct Bore. 8.1901 — W- Dean; NSW
43165; Charlton Station, Bogan It. ft. 1907.- Bishop Dwyer IVlf&i NSW 421G-S; Jwiidcriu.
10.1920— AS. Little; NSW 48179; Walgett. 10.1899.- J.H. MabW; NSW 42IT5*
Ikmrke District. 8.1896.- A. Morris 2055: ADW 16830: Hone Lake. 27.5.1028.- fcL
Officer 265. NSW 42167; Zara, Wjfl&Ul&llEt, 9.1915.-- E. Officer 265: NSW 4SJ6& ftft,
W'ttnfiiuicIIa. 14.10,1915.- J Vickery: NSW 42169: Wentworth. 16.10,1949.- Se^ note.

Provenience Ujjfcwwft. Anon>m.: AD 95755084; sine loco.

Note. R. pentandrus is well characterized by its large, thin and somewhat
twisted fmitlets. The anthers arc usually longer than in the other species, but
this character does not always distinguish" it from fi. pumiliu.

/*. pentandrus inhabits restricted and very dry parts of this continent
The following two numbers from New South Wales require special mention

as the material docs not agree with any of the taxa hitherto described. Thev
most nearly resemble R, pentandrus vai. glabr&scens.

nc J$£L Swr"5 Walks. TincLile p.p.: NSW 42094/1: Heiity Cemetery Besorve.
29.10.1952.- L.J. McBarron 3531fcte p.p.: NSW ttlTQMs Coiner R&etvik 8 miles SW of
Hunty. 5.9.1949.

NSW 42094 consist* of a mixture of three different forms. Two hairy .stogie
plants (NSW 42094/3) agree with ft. pumilio var. pumilio except that the flowers
of one pf them have 2-4 sepals, the other having no flowers left for investigation.
One other single plant (NSW 4*2094/2) is practically glabrous and differs also
from the first-mentioned in having somewhat larger and Hotter nutlets which
resemble, m the less hairy surface of the faces, those of R. sessillfJarus var. pilu-
Ufcr. Th<? rest (14 individuals, NSW 42094/1) have relatively large (2 mm in
diam.). discoid, round nutlets with a very short, broadly triangular beak, 5
sepals, 2-6 petals, upright stems which are hirsute in the* lower part, like the
petioles and lea von; the faces of the nutlets are covered ouly in the central part
with very small, scattered tubercles bearing short hairs. The plants resemble
R. pentandrus var. gte&rCJCdia from which they differ in the smaller, untwisted
nutlets, which are thicker in the middle, in the hirsute leaves and stems, ami
in not heing branched from the base (owing perhaps to the habitat; "in swamp.
almost submerged").

NSW 42170/1 consists iu three plants similar to NSW 42094/1; the hairiness
of the leaves is the same, but the plants are smaller and younger, and the nutlets
are unripe, l! is impossible to decide whether these would have become twisted
or not, and their final size and shape is not yet definite, but apparently the plants
belong to the same form as NSW 42094/1,

It is probable that the two last-mentioned numbers represent an extreme
form at the margin of the area of ft. pentandrus, which needs further study in
the Hcnty neighbourhood.

(2) Banuneulus pumilio R.Br. ex. DC. Syst. 1(1817)271; DC. Prndr. 1(1824)35;
Hook. Fl. Tasm. 1(1855)10; Melville, Kew Bull. 1956/2 ( 1956) /2S4; Cnrtis,
Stnil. f% Tasm. 1(1956)1.3.— R. leptncaults Hook. J. But. 1(1834)214;
Comp. Rot. Mag. l(lH3n)273.— R. )xiniflorus var. austratht Benth Fl.
Austral 1(1863)14 p.p.; Bail Queensl Fl 1(1899)8 p.p.; Cumpreh. Cat.
yueensl. Pi. (1913)18 pp.— fl. partiflorus (non L.)F. V. M. Pi. Vict
1(1SG0-18«2)H p.p.; Tate, Hanclb. Fl. S. Austral. (1800.13.205 p.p.; Moore
«c Bctehe, Ilandb. PL N.S. Wales 1(1898)9 pp.; Rodway, Tasm- Fl. (1«S)S
p.p.; Maul. & lietche, Ceus. N.S. Wales PI. (1916.)7S p.p.; Black, Fl. S
Austral. (1924)237 p.p.; Ewart, Fl, Vict. (193U)515 p.p.; Cardn. En, PI,
Austral Oec (W30)44 p.p.; Black, Fl S. Austral, 2nd ed. (1948)363 fcpj
Blackall W. Austral. Wildfl. (1954)168 p.p._Hlate 1. Fig. 2.
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ralwi. k.1930,- G. Chippendale p.p.; NSW 421Z4/I: iflnco. aa.iu.wi-- www ins

Critch: NSW 12093: Urana. 10.1923.- J.J. Fletcher: NSW 42103: Waggu. Oct. f
JMK9-

I. GarJ.-u; NSW 42088: Oberon. 10.11.1952.- J. Gafriaw NSW 42107: Sampit Creel

fittav Mt. Kosc. area). 11.1.1956.- T..A.S. Johnson 685; NSW 42123: Menindcc-Dar!in(

(a) var. puuiilio.

Tasmania. K. Bmwn 8«W7i BM, hntotypc (not seen). In aloftdfe Montis Tahuloris

ysyHJi flunicn DerweuL Mar-inai, 1804- Anonym. (Herb. W.H. Archer); NSW 42140,

N S.W. 42140; nine lorn.— L. Rodway: NSW 12139: Railwav cuttinc or. Dromedary. Dee.,

1892. - P.A. Rodway 42; NSW 42145; Huon. 12.1S98.~FA. RoQway (9s NSW 42146:

R. Jordan. Nov, 1898.

Wkxtkhn Austmaua (sec Melville )<*-)

Sorra Awnut.TA. Anonym.: AL> 95735081: Mt. Graham,- Anonym.; AD 95735085:

I.aU Swamps, Lake Alexandria. 1.10.1880.- J.B. Cleland-- AD 95728023, 95735066:

Goytkr's Lagoon, H<kkI plain oi Diamnntuui. 14.8.1034.- l.B. Cleland: AD 93735004?

Rack Valley, Encounter Bay. 28*10.1934.- J.B. Cleland: AD 957330G5: Deep Creek (near

Capp J.j.vis), 11,12.1928.- E.II. Isintf: AD 95735088- Thn Spring*. 19.10.1934.-

T.C.B, Osborn: AD 95728022: Billeioo West, nrur Curiuimona Station- 24.8.1923.

QuKfiKftUtKD (4XW MftMllo I.e.).

Vrw Stem Wallss. W.*\ Blafcclevt NSW 42119: Jew's Latfodn, 50 mis. W. of Nat-

rahri. 8.1930.- O Chippendale p.p.:" NSW J2124/1; Yflnco. 25.10,19.11— Stoelc Ins.

j SH9,—
k

b""i.!J 194(1- J'TT' Mak'tam NSW 42104; tyagga Wagwi. 1.10.1900— E.J. McBar/on

IXSft NSW 42103: Turobarumba. 5.10.1947— E.[. McBar/on I L03-S NSW 42110; Howlong.

16101947— EJ MnBorrop 3638bls; NSW 42128: llowlonu Common, Huwlong.

20 0.1949.- K.J. McBarron 36G0Mfl p.p.: NSW 42113/4; Mnngiibaruia fWrvi:, Albury.

1 10.1940- J, H. Smith: NSW '12106: Public School, Cobbora. 17,2.1939. M. Tindalu

p.p.: NSW 42094/3: Heuty Cemetery Reserve. 2010.1952 ( determ»nvd<rm somewhat

doubtful )•

Vr<:TORiA, Anonym, (Herb. Haruuford). NSW 42153: Ricbmrmc! hiddork. Sept.,

1553.- A. Morrison: NSW 12159: Frankatun Gully, Mornmgton Peninsula. SJUIilW-
W.T. Whan. NSW 42161: Port Fairy.- H.B. Williamson; NSW 42160: HawXesdale.

Nov., 1900.

(b) var. polilus Melville, Kcw Bull. 195/2(1950)285.

VtniOBiA. F.M. Bnadcr, s.n.; MEfcj holotype (not awn): County of Lnwau- 11.9.1896.—

W.W. Watts 674(a) (partim); NSW 42156; Dumosa. 10.1917.- W.W. Watts MS* NSW
42158; Mallee, S. Wycheproof. 9.1918.

\W South Wales. Anonvm.; NSW 421 29-. Mnlwula. Oct, 1890.- G, CblppetwLtle

p.p.: NSW 42124/2: \anko. 25.10.1951.- InSp. Couch i NSW 42092: UrWift 10,1923.-

Glcnfcld Vet Station; NSW 42133: Molong- 10.1934.- W. Gremwood 115: NSW 42114:

Fflim of the Hawk^sbury AgrJenltimu College, Richmond. Out., 1910.- E 1 McBdimn

SMM* ff.pki NSW -12113/3: Mimgabarina Reserve, Albury. J. 10. 1949.- £. Officer 265;

NSW 12130: Zant, WflHflttncIbi via Hay. 10.1917.- ft Officer 265: NSWji2131j 7am.

Wang;m.:lln. 9.1915.- % Officer: NSW 42132: Zara, Wangaoellft. I0.13k>.

Notk. The occurrence of K pttmilio in South Australia has hitherto been

unknown.
ft pumllio var. pumiUos

characterized by 5 sepals and by relatively thick

fmitlets with the laces so densely covered with hairs that the distance between

the hair.s is shorter than their leTtgth, is linked by a few specimens with R. «em-
lifioruit var, fntnltffir. (Sec also note under H. sessilifhrns.) R pumilio mt.

mUjtoti is, however, elenrlv distinguished from the lypieal variety not nnly by the

smooth and glabrous nutlets, but also by the constant number of 3 sepnl.v.

The specimens intermediate between R, pumifio var. pnmilio and R. sessiti*

fhrus var. pilulifer link them in Hie following characters; tl»e thickriess of the

fruitlcts and the number of their tubercles; the sepals of one plant Ifcng eiCher

5 or i and 5; the petals often being when the sepals are 5. R. pnmilio var.

ptimiho has constantly 5 (or rarely "6 or in exceptional instances 4) sepals <md

1-j, usually 2, petals. The intermediate specimens, whieb rriay possibly be

hybrids between fl. pttmilio var. pumllio and R. ses&iliflorwi var. pilulifer, ate

fis follows:

Ntw South Waus. Aofwryin.: NSW 42108: Wentworth, X.1894.- K.J. Me.Barron

3ie0bi5: NSW 42112: Bnlganilry Kescxve, Bulflandry, 22.8.1919. J.A, bletchcr: NSW
42120; Forbes. 1X.1904.- K. Man p.p.: NSW 17861 p.p. ( SpCeiiilCus i\ nnd »)i Berhimgra.

17.10.1951.
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(3) Ranunculus sessiliflorm R.Br. ex. DC. SvsL 1(1817)302; DC. Prodr. 1(1824)42-
Hook. Fl. Tasm. 1(1855)9; Melville, Kew BuU. 1956/2 (1956 )2S2; Curtis,

Stud Fl. Tasm. 1(1956)18.— fl. parciftorus var. (tustruUs Bentti. FL Austral.
1(1^63)14 p.p.; Bail. Qt«*&*) Fl, 1(1*99)8 p.p.; Comprek Cat Quceml. PL
(1913)18 pp.— K. patoiflom (nun L.) F ( v. M. PL Vict 1(1860-1662)9
pp.; Tate, Ilamlb. Fl. S. Austral. ( 1890)13,205 p.p.; Kfoorc & Betchc, Handb.
PI N.S. Wales 1(1893)9 p.p.; flodway, Ta*ro. FL (1903)3 p.p.; Maid. &
fictche; Cens. N.S. Wales ft (1916)78 pp.; Black. Fl. S. Austral (1924)237
p.p.; Ewart, FL Vict. (1930)515 p.p.; Gaidri. En, PL Austral. Occ. (19t10)44
p.p.; Black, FL S. Au.NtraL 2nd ed. (194S)3ft3 p.p.; B&ckal], W. Austral
Wildfl. (1954)168 p.p.—Plate 1, Fig. 2.

(u) var. scssilillurus.

Ni:w Sourtt Wat.es. fr Brown 5231; B\f, hototype (not seen): Part Tacksun- L
ttfthlA »* NSW 4^5: The Peak, Cobar. 10.9.1911.- W.F. BlaWev: NSW mm-
JeuofcwCaw*. cu.1900.- J,L. Boonnan: NSW 42127; Wyaiong. 22.9.1906.- T.l/jJoar-R&* *W= £SVV 42m

li
.BringcJly. 4IOTV E. Broakwell: NSW 42090: cX

I^Sk; RH **^H» 2-u0: nsw 4SKKS»j LirniW? Creek, VV. of Y.-mmderie
6.10.1909.-. f.H. CamfieTd: NSW 420W8: Stouey Creek B^xley (Hurstvdle), 101893-

NSW 30w 2: Deep Creole, Polcolbm State Forest. 17.9.1954.- t.W. DwveT 575. N<AV
K^t'^.W^ 3f*Wk- R. Hehrw: NSW 43135: Wagga. i,l0 10r.o;_ W. Heron-

Of Asliford,M.l
;

ray. \,1&t4.- L. Leiclilmnlt: NSW 42102: Between Mi MacKcnzir and
fe" .^i0,1

??
a" 2S**BP NSW 178*5: Abercromhfc Caves. 20.10.1051.- K. Man:

o^ 5
1AS^ :

T
A!^rombie Cavc9

' 10.10.195t.- AJR. Many 2; NSW 42101: Annidale,
8.1913.-^ F.J. McBatfOH 19*0: NSW 42117: Jindera. 8,9,1948.- EL MeB: nn,V '040

ffiSfe«P*ffSfe u
E;

* ^STO^*^ NSW '12il '5: '«nn«le Reserve, BnicMesbv
25>;iy50- EJ. MeBarroo 4 a*. I; NSW 42116: Triable SfefcrVfc Broekfcsby. 25 9.1950-
A Moms 3/2. N*W 42137: Bmke.j Hill, 7 9.1020.- "A Morris 372: ADW 16831- Lake's

b
nr,h ^fe. '^ Mj4lfcMW4iBll0: ^W^tfotowjft 21,7.1909.- HAIR.

Rupp. NSW 42091; Tiutadle. Sept., 191*?,

M*m2&B35P& f" Uav* 13053: NSW 42154: Seymm*. 9194a.- WAV. Wftttt; NSW
42162: Weddejburn Distr. 10.1918.

Tasmania Anonym, (Herb. W.H. Archer); NSW 42138, 42141, 42142, 42143: shtt
„*<,._ )XC C.mn 230: NSW 42144: Western plaiwft, Circular Head. 24.1US37" T&
Eftio&ar, locality and date *gB cited hv Melvfllc (] |C . n 85) irom K um]t:f fi pî u v:i ,

pttfttiWa Ai> there is no diiliouJty in dixtinguislung between R mwihfhms var, NcssiHftont/r
and fi punutUf, iomo conftiKion in the distiihntion of Clinics COUoctioa tnay have occunv.<i —
ILJ. n-xanltoji: NSW 12147: FInrfmd, near Deforainn 28,Jl 1932.- F.A. Bodwav NSW
42M8: R. Jordan. 11 1898.

Wevtkrn Acstbalta. W.V. FfUgcndd: NSW 42164; Cpftleslo*. Sep., 1000,

SiKrrtr ArSTKAUA. Anon>in.; AD 95735051: Wirr.ihari. XFIKSI,- Anonvm • An
95735056: Italic flill lti.y.1881.- Annuynx (prob leppcr,; AD 95735057 \t Ls^m
1880.- Anonym AD aV«ni .Mor^ax,. *IX.18S1- Anonym.: A^^SmwTSSPcnniNnb 15.11.1^3,- Ancmvui

. Horb, .).M Blac4: 1 1 AD !>572fl0JS; B.,tdoo. Dec,
/o

,&
-.

'
r
A
::

,:,,J

»J
,'/ Hfirl>

r
-
fM

- »&>' AD 95728020: fort Lincoln, fOj.(),l90!J. - Arumym'
(Hcrlr J.M. BIhcJcJ: AD l&WIOUl Caroli/.e StTitb near Mnnr.t Oambier. 27.1110 7-
HL^SWSi AO «5735067: Ilape VaUey nr. Adelaide 2f>.0.1923.- J.B. Clelind AD

SSSSSI? 8%. a%W,^r
- H|

'
K

i-
oh,er 1291T iin,i ^CJ28: AD 95727001 ^4 AD

9j; 27002: Northern Ibiulets fangc Gaimnon Ranges. GwRe rrf western brtuicli »jf flal-
cawoontt Creek above LocK Ness Well 2,19.1956.- fTj. KcKfar J2934 AD 05727/)i>3-

S?S5SLKSSW' T
ir5t cre,

^,
Ctot of Loch Ness WVll 23.9.195fi.^ Hi. Etchler 12<M1;AD 9573TOOJ2 Sonth-n:Hiern Gaxmnon T;an?es. Ncir second creek east of Loeli N'esa Well

in upper Bttlc*noanJ Creek Valley, ca. 15 km south-east nf Yadniru* H..,uesn J(d. 24.31956 _
JS.H Tmiir: AJJ> 9573otlM

: Wudmna (Evrc l
Jmmsul,i). B.9.1WS.- E.H. Isine" AD&3J^or>2

; Tl^SprinKS. S.E. 22.10.1034.- M. Nfills: AD tt52S019; Berralo... Oct Sbflfe-
R- T;Ue: AD 95735055: Munnn P,tra Hdk 18V.1S79.- Teppev: AD 90735053; StatXany.uon Island), river flats. 9.11.1880.

Fiinhcr South Anstralian l.»calitie ts o*
: which 1 We not seen the material ore mentioned

by NfeUdlc a«
e
MmOWL 40^, Wo[ Port Augusta (T? Richards MEM: (Juwlcr

Hai-tiLi (Dr, Snlhvau, Herb, Mueller, MEL).
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Queckslakd. F.M. Bdiicy: N.SVV 12150: ltruicu Creek (ca. 6 m. W. of Brisbane).—

F.M Bailey: NSW 42152: twar Warwick. Jiuw .1802,- C.T, W6K^ NSW 42151; Eight-

Mile-Plains near Brisbane. miO.IttlS.

(h> var pilulifer (Hook.) Melville, Kew Bull. 1950/2(1956)284, - R. pilulifer

Hook. Ie.Pl. (1842)1.(300.— R. numiUo var. pilulifer (Hook.) Hook. f. FL
Tasm. 1(1855)10 (excl Gunn 2W).

Wiwti'.wv AvsnuuA. Drununoud; K, holotypq (not swri); Swan RiVWi

Soulk AesiKALU, Anonym.; AD 95735062: Ftped Bods. 23.11,79. (The nole by
Mclvillr Tuwfctr H. pvnPmdrw referring to diis Specimen is chit* to tbu tact that 1 was nnnblr

to determine tin? specimen hi-fmi* his pfl^ftr was published.

)

New South Walks. J.H. Maiden; MSW 420tfy: Mogrmii Ml. 0.1897.- K. Mate p.p.:

NSW 178(54 p.p. (specimen l>
8
c rtnd d): Bctrmnpra. 17.10.1951.- E.J. MfrBarvon IQ6Ubfa

NSW 12122: Monument Hill, AJbuiy. &9.104&- EJ. MnBarron 2000bis; NSW Willi
IA Mile EtefceMtfi Howjnng T1H., Albirry. 15.9.1915. - E.|. Mdhrau 3557bis: NSW 42111:

Rulgrtorfry ibServa, Bulgandrv. *.9lOi0.- EJ. McTiannn 3ftfl6bis p.p.: NSW 42115/1:

Muugabaiina Rucnt, Alburv, 1.1U.19I9.- EJ, Mcbarnm 3©88Ks; NSW 420f>5: llonty

Common, licntv- 3.10.1910.- per Kiev Kcsciuob Station; VSW 121'JO: LcclOn. OctoU-r

I93W.— M. Tliidalu p.p.; NSW 4209-1/ 2: Ilenty Cemetery Kcvrvf:. 20.10.1952. (Detox-

mmadOii ot this no. somewhat doubtful; aee utile on ft- fufntHHmfitK.)

VicrotUA. C. Davis: NSW 4215.5: ruckapunyal, .hVyavtur 0.1942. - U.J. McBarron
3S70: NSW 42163: Chiltern. 17.9.1049,- WAV. Watts 674U) (jiaiHEfl)i N"SW 42157.

PlfflKWiU 10.191*7.

Note. The occurrence of fl. scssiliflorus vnr. pilulifer in South Australia

has liitlicrto been unknown.
R scssiliflorns- is characterised by 3-4 sepals* <m<l tdntivcly thin (nutlets

with scattered tubercles on the fuces„ the distance between the tubercles being

longer than the length of their terminal hairs.

Though fl. sessiliflorus var. wssttiflorus and K. pamilio are easily distin-

guished, R. sessiliflornx var. pilulifer connects the two species. As already men-
tioned in the note on R, puttulin, there are specimens which I was unable to

ascribe wtlli certainty either to R. pumilio var. pundlio or to R, scssiliflorus var,

pilulifer. However, there was no dilfieulty in separating the two varieties of

fl. sessiliftorus, The suggestion by Melville that H. scssiliflonw var. pilulifer

may lie a product of hybridization seems to be justified. However, 1 am not

convinced that this taxon is closer to R, sessilifhms than to R. piimilio. Experi-

menial and eytological studies may show its affinities more clearly.

Specimens of R. sessiliflorm var. sessiliflonis with long beaked nutlets arc

mentioned and illustrated by Melville. These arc present also ju material

which 1 investigated. To this form belong the following herbarium sheets, de-

tails of which can be seen from the enumeration above;

Ninv South Walki NSW 42115, 42117, -12118, 42134.

Victoria. NSW 42154.

T*.vm-ania. NSW 42142.

According to Hooker, Fl. N. Zel. 1(1852)11 and Checsemau, Manual N.Z.

FI. 2*mI ed. (3925)153, K. sessiliflorxis occurs also on the North Island of New
Zealand and on Tiritiri Island. The possibility of a very curly introduction from

Australia is mentioned. However, Honker's description reads
A
scpalis potalisquo

.3 aequilou^is", and Cheeseman says 'petals 4-5", and as this is (rue neither of !he

AiLSlialian R. svmliflurus nor of any olher Australian species of this group, the

New Zealand plant; needs a special investigation for which af I he moment no

malen'al is available to me,

M) Rammeulus hamatosetosus IJj. .Erchl., sp. nov.— R. parmflorus (nou L.)

ltlack, Fl. S, Auslral. (1921)287 p.p.; 2nd ed. (1948)263 p.p.—F^. 1, Efctte

1(2). Plate 2.

Anauus,. 2,5SS em altus. Caulis inferne cum petiolis pateuti-pitosus
>
suepe

u b.tsi ramosns. Folia basa!ia infima renifnimia vcl transverse ovalia, palmato-

('3-).>lobutUv seijucntia renifonrjia vel eordato-suborbicularla, palmato-3-fida,

eaulina 3-fida^ segrnentis mediis cllipticis intcgerrimis vcl oBovatis antice
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3*<lentati*, laterah'biK 2-lobis dcntibusquc 1-3 pr&cditis. IVdicclli fructifcri inferi

7-30 nun longi, snarsissimc pilosi. Calyx patens vel uppressus. Sepj La 3, temriter
memhiunacea, simhvaJrmi, late ovalia, cymbifunnia, c. 2Ji mm longa, 12* mm
lata, dorso sparse piiosa. l-t>ervia. Pctala 1-2, oblonga, c. 2-2& mm longa, % ir.m

lata, dilute Hava, l(-2)-nervia. Stamina 4-5; filamenta c. 1% mm longa, <i nun
lata, alba; antherac subglubosue,. to. % mm diam. Pistilla 10-17, oblique ovata;
scyU recurvati. Nuculac compressae, oblique ovarae, c. 3-4 mm Longae, 1&-2 mm
latae. breviter stipitatae, marginatum hi disco setis c» %-i mm longis breviter
hamatis ohsitae. Torus glaber.

Terrestrial annual Hoots fibrous, filiform, 0J-0,o mm in diam. near the
base. Stems erect, not rooting, 2,3-25 cm long, 0.3-1,6 mm m diam., simple ur
branching from the base and 1-3 times forked^ densely pilose with spreading
Slip, white hairs (1-1,3 mm), or jdabrescent in the tipper parts. Seedling leaf
blades oval, 3-4?* x SSrSSi mm (or rarely almost orbicular, 4& X 4K mm), entire,
glabious. Blades of basal leaves sinrple, renifnrm, transversely oval or almost
semi-orbicular in outline, i truncate at die base, 5-25 X 3-15 mm, pilose on both
surfaces (haii'\£~K mm, ± spreading); early leaves deeply {3-)5-lobed the median
lobe mostly elliptic, later basal and caultue leaves ± orbicular in outline, deeply
trifid, the median segment elliptic, entire, or obovate, coarsely 3-dentate, the
lateral Negments 2-lobcd, each lobe l-S-dcntate; petioles 1-6 cm, pilose with
spreading hairs (1-1^ mm); basal .sheaths 3-8 mm long, whitish membranaceous
lonu pilose <m the outside and at the margin; upper bracts tnfid with lanceolate
scgnieuts ur hiuceolatc and the mmermast ones (in large plants) almost linear
and iuhsesstle, Pedicels of lower iruits 7-30 rum. very scarcely pilose; npper
fruits often subsessilc. Sepals ;\ broadly oval-cymhiform, ca. 2% x 1% mm, thin,
middle part yellowish-green, broad margin hyaline, pilose on the back, 1-nerved
Petals (0)1-2. oblong, ca. 2-2« x % mm. with' a starch zone occupying the apical
sixth and a .scnri-ellipHc to scuriorbicular nectary lobe (ca, !»Xj* mm) dis-
tinctly above I he middle to about $ petal length, "l-2-nerved (nerve sometimes
forked above the middle). Stamens 4-5; filaments linear, ca. B X 3i mm, white;
anthers ± globular, ca. 31 mm in diam.. yellow. PistiU If1-17, oblique-ovate, Jlatj

ca. 2 x 1 mm recurved ar. sligenatic tap, on the middle parts of the ovary on
both faces with short papillae with curved hairs. Nutlets oblique-ovate each with
a lung, smooth, shghtly-curved-lrianglar beak which terminates in a short hfiok,
ca. 3-4 X IS-S < ?»-;, mm, strongly flattened but not twisted, stipUate at the
base, with the smooth margin distinctly thickened (transverse section! ), and the
lateral faces bearing about 15-20 long bristle* each terminated bv a short (Vu.mm) curved hair; bristles ca. $-1 mm long, V-jo-Vio mm in diam., straight.
(When ripening, the faces of the nutlets and the bristles become reddish brown,
whereas the beak and margin remain greenish for a long rime.) Receptacle
glabrous.

South Australia. Hj. EkMer 13(533; AD 95725074. holotvpe; Xtrthern Flinders
Range, Canwnon Bange, Arcooua Bluff Bongr. nftrfh <jf Arcnnn!* Pound ISQIflTiii —
Anonym. (Herb. J.M, ttlnck); AD 95728014.- MotialU Citllv- 20,9,100«.- Anonym Ytrerb
J.M- Mack); AD 057128015: Mekosc. 16.F0.Ittl,">.- \nmym. I Herb. R Tate) ADSBS Aroona Mt, VlIU«S21.- Anonym. (TTn,b. K. Tate):* AD 0.5735096; PeiWVliam.

E.C. Black (Kerb. J.M. Black): AD 05728016: Hilb near PivcT IWattdttCBt X 1025,-
h. ttnijiiitnrh ADW 18326: Princess Bny^I. Buna, Diivcse^ Creek. 1.9.1892 and 1 11 IX'-P-
J.R ClcJajid: AD 95728083; TWnck's PfcK, Flinders fliouue. 2&.8.16&.— JB CJebnd-AD 95728000; Eden. 0.10.1.9*1.- W.I, fcfcland (HerK J.TV Clcbnd): AD 9.VT2S091-
Coruutm (Iron Xnuh). VI.1885.- Hi. Eichler 12780: AD 957250H4: Northern Flinders
Range, Cammrm Kongc North Tusk, 19.0.1956.- Hi. Kichfor 12027: AD BSTSSfJfljfc

Sfi!
ri1%*^ffl& ®SWtf*A?'**W bnindj of upLw Balcanoona Creek above T.ooli Nc«

Well. 23.919ofi.- Hj. Eiclder 12&45: AD 95725067: Gammw Bauirc. N"car second creekcm of Loci. Ness Well. 24.9.l<*=tt,- Hj. Elchkr 120^2: ,\D 95725050: Gumnmn R«np;c.
Near mutith of t:orgc of Arcoorw Cre«k. 25.0.1 flnfi- E.H. isini? 75o fTTmb. JM Black)
AO 9o728017; Moulookxi. Mftl^tft- (Duplicates off the type have Been or" will be
disuibuled to K, L

t NSW. P and UC.)
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Note. The species is known from the northern Flinders Range southwards
to the Mt. Lofty Range (the most southern locality being Eden, ca. 10 km south
of Adelaide), where it is confined to humid and shady places, often between
rocks. The locality "Corunna (Iron Knob)" (ca. 50 km south-west of Port

Fig. I,—Ranunculus hamatosetostis Eichl. (Hj. Eiehlcr 12633,, type): 1, habitus;

2 and 3?
basal leaves of another specimen: 4, sepal; 5, petal (with starch zone);

6, stamen; 7, pistil; 8 and 9, nutlets. 1-3: 1 x, 4-9: 10 x.
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Augusta) requires confirmation, as in the old collections, which were not
mounted, a confusion of labels is not impossible. However, this locality indicates
a possible occurrence in the Gawler Ranges.— The lappaceous nutlets could
easily be spread by animals and it is therefore noteworthy that tliis species
appears to be restricted to South Australia. This suggests that the Mount Lofty
Range and Flinders Range possibly together form one chorologieal unit.

R, pentandrus and R. hatnatosvtosus are the only species of the Ranunculus
sesslliflonis group which arc restricted to relatively small areas.

R, Jmmutosetosus is so clearly distinguished from the other Australian species
by its fruit characters that its specific rank is beyond question. In the leaves it
resembles only R. sessilifloms from wliieh it is easily distinguished by the long
pedicels of the lower fruits, the size of the nutlets, and the more Iinguiform-
oblong petals (those of R, sesviliflorns being more unguiculate). There is a form
of R. sesxilifloms var. sesHliflams which resembles R. hamatosetosus in the long
beaks of the nutlets, but the nutlets of the former are not stipitate and the
tubercles are of a kind typical of R. sessiliflorus*

Relations to extra-Austbajuan Species.

The Australian species have been confused with the European fl. parviflortis
L. The distinctive characters of this species are pointed out by Melville (I.e.
2S6 )

.

As regards R. sessiliflorm from New Zealand, see the note on that species.
As the whole group of Ranunculus to which the species dealt with here

belong is absent from Malaysia (Eichler, Bibl Bot. 124; only R. cheirophijllus
Hayata, from Celebes and Formosa, is very slightly similar in some characters),
relations with South American species can be expected. The most similar seems
to be R.^phitensis Sprcng., which is illustrated by Lourteig (Darwiniana
9(1952)471,473 fig. 22). This species, of which T have seen no specimen, re-
sembles R. sessiliflorus but is distinguished from the Australian group by its

pilose receptacle, probably an essential distinction indicating no close
relationship.

There may, however, be a closer relation with R. hehecarpus Hook. & Arn.
Though I have seen no specimens, it is necessary to draw attention to this Cali-
fomnia species, as it seems from Benson s description (Am. Midi. Naturalist
40(1948)110) to be very similar to the Australian group. I hope to define the
common and distinguishing characters in another study.
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Hj. EicjiLKi;
Plaits 1

K§bhz£}$F* °.
f Ramil

1

iC
!
tltls P&ttmdruB Black, var. pentandrus (leftNSW 43171) and var. "Uibresccns (Black) Mel\ . (right, NSW 42168)]

( Ehe scale shows an enlargement of 8 millimeters.)

it

^ 2v^ht*-
l°«JJ??

m Ml to ri "ht) *to»u*MW&5 hamatosctosus Eici

5&1 ° ?
! .

): R
i VVUf!!"'U* var

" SMsiliflorus (McBarr,
92.Jbis; torm with long beaks); ditto (top row; Hi. Eichler 129:]

fir-

iq^i
°

?
! .

): R
i VVlifl!"'"s var

" s^iflorus (McBamm
4923fais; form with long beaks); ditto (top row; Hj. Eichler 12934-
typical form); var, pilulifer (Hook.) Mclv. (K. Mair \SW 17864

)

:

n.pumilio K.Br ex. DC var. pumilio (top row: 1. |. Fletcher N.S.W
421(b); var, poktus Melv. (NSW 42129). (The scale shows an en-

largement of 8 millimeters.)



Hj. ElCHLER
Plate 2

Ranunculus hamatosetosus Eichl. (part of fruit

head with receptacle and nutlets; Hj. Eichler

12633, type; 19 x).



NEW FOSSILS FROM THE BASE OF THE CAMBRIAN IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byM. F. Glaessner

Summary

Two fossils from the Pound Quartzite of Ediacara are described. Spriggina floundersi nov. gen.,

nov. sp. represents a new family of the polychaete annelids apparently related to the Tomopteridae

and with possible arthropod affinities. The other fossil is named Parvancorina minchami. Its

position in the system is problematical.



NEW FOSSILS FROM THE BASE OF THE CAMBRIAN IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

(Preliminary Account)

By M. F. Glaessner*

[Read 14th November, 1957]

SlTMMAB?

Two fossils from the Found Quartzite of Ediacara are described. Spriggitia floandeni

nov. gen., tiov. sp. represents a new family of thti polyc-huete annelids apparently related to

the Tomopteridae and with possible arthropod affinities. The other iossil is named Parvan-
corinu minchami, Its position in the system is problematical*

In September 1957, two private collectors, Mr. H. Mincham of Adelaide,

and Mr. B. Flounders of Whyalia, visited Ediacara, between Copley and Lake
Torrcns, where Sprigg (1947, 1949) had collected a rich fauna of fossil jelly-

fish. Mr. Mincham presented a number of fine specimens of tin's fauna to the

South Australian Museum. Mr. Flounders forwarded 36 photograplis of his

finds to the Geology Department of the University of Adelaide for identification.

Among them were known and new species of jellyfish, several tracks which have
yet to be studied, and the four specimens here described, As they were obvi-

ously new, Mr. Flounders was asked to lend them to mc for identification and
description. He forwarded them immediately and 1 am very grateful to him for

his willing cooperation. The specimens, marked E3 to E6 in his private collec-

tion, have since been donated by Mr, Flounders to the South Australian Museum.
Three specimens represent external moulds of a segmented animal with a head
and trunk complete with appendages. The fourth is an unsegmented organic

structure of unknown affinities.

DESCRIPTIONS
ANNELIDA

Order POLYCHAETA ERRANTIA
Suborder NEREIMORPHA

Family SPR1GGINIDAE nov. fam.

Characters as described for the type genus.

Genus Spricgiha nov. gen.

Diagnosis—Body rather flat, head without external segmentation, with
lateral extensions which give it roughly the shape of a horseshoe, trunk consist-

ing of a very gently tapering series of segments, numbering up to about 40.

Parapodia with acicular setae. Pharynx well developed, not exserted iu the
present specimens.

Spriggina floundersi nov.gen., nov.sp.

pl. 1, figs. 1-3

Description—The fossils are preserved as external moulds. The distinctive

horseshoe shape of the head is visible hi all three specimens. Between the
curved, tapering and slightly divergent ends lies the impression of the pharynx,
slightly to one side of the median line. This line appears as a distinct ridge in

the matrix and was therefore a narrow groove on the body, presumably on its

ventral side. Flanking it on both sides are the appendages which are apparently

* University of Adelaide.
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unsogmcritcd but divided into a proximal portion which is directed laterally

ami a distal portion pointing outward and backward, at a more or lass distinct

arvj.kv This i.s observed in all throe specimens but not equally clearly in all

parts of Oh? trunk. The distal portion is interpreted as an acieidai' .seta, One
Kpecuncn (£5) shows longitudinal impressions running along its sides parallel

to the a*ls lor mure than one-half its length. They tlu not emerge from the

Literal purtion of the "head" but appear first behind it, apparently arising from

the<"*nds ol the iirst parapodia. They are tentatively interpreted as their acicular

setae. Though the impressions eonlr] be formed by narrow lines ol bundles

ttf set.it* along the Hanks of the dorsal side ul the trunk, this is considered less

likely. The length of the appendages decreases gradually towards the posterior

end ol Hit- body which is not differentiated into a tail. Tne larger specimens E3
and ES each have ahoul 40-42 pates of appendages, I he smaller specimen E4
whith measures about 2/5 of their (presumably adult) length, has only about

20 pairs.

Diwttsit'Jts—Spec:. L3: Length along axis about 16 mm., neatest width of

\m\d about 10*5 mm.. greatest width of trunk with appendages 11 mm.
Spec. Eat Length about 40 mm., greatest width of head 10 mm, greatest

width nf trunk with appendages S-8 mm.
Spec. FA' Length about 15-5 mm., width about 5 5 mm.
iutlotype—Specimen ES (V\. 1. l'ig. If.

Type locality—.Ediacara (see Sprigs, 1947), The bed containing the speci-

mens Kft and 5 was jost below that containing the jellyfish ( eommunicaUon frojn

VI r. U. Flounders,). Sprigg considers the beds containing the jellyfish ten be

ahoni 10b lect below the top of the Pound Sandstone which is the base of the

"Arehaeoeyulha" (or Ajax) Limestone of Lower Cambrian age.

Alt—While Sprigg (1017/ followed David in placing the Atchacoeyatka

Ihnr.s/oMi's near the top of the Lower Cambrian, it is now luiown that boulders

of this limestone occur on Kangaroo Island below the Piotolenus zone, which

mail.', the top of the Lower Cambrian { Daily, 1956). The Arehaeoeyatha lime

stones are now placed in the lower part of the Lower Cambrian, and correlated

wnh those containing (in their higher portion) Olenellid faunas at the base of

flit
1 Cambrian in Morocco and Western Siberia. It is therclore a question of

definition whether Uio Pound Sandstone should be included in the Cairibriaii

or in the uppermost Piotcrozoic. In any case flie stratigraphic position of the

Ediacara fauna is very gfoft* | ( > the base of the Cambrian, as defined in othet

confluents.

(U))npariso)t and afjinilicti—This fossil is placed in the Annelida Pofychaela

because of the general structure of its head and segmented body. No segmen-

tation of the head or appendages has been observed. While, it could be argued

l.hiil Hit- coarse grain of the sediment could have obscured the segmentation

of the appendages, it is obvious that the head \v;is not segmented. As undoubted

fO\$il icllyfish occur abnnd;mtlv at this locality, it is not necessary to assume

a strongly chiiinous or calcified integument to account for preservation of this

fossil. It could well havt* been soft^odied, except for the terminal bristles of

the appendages- which left straight ralber sharp impressions. The head presents

mutual features. They can be compared with the head of the living family

T( mopteridae Gvube, This family is defined as follows (Ileinpclmaun, in

knkcnthal and Krumhaeh, 1031): body somewhat flattened with three regions:

bend, Irnnk and tail, the latter absent in some species of Tomopteris, Two later-

ally diiveled tentacles two nuchal organs> two eyes, one pair anterior acicular

eii'Vi which contain a small aciculus and axe occasionally absent in adults. One.

pmr -.frougly developed tentacular cirri, each with a strong acicular jseta. Ex-

sertablc proboscis without tooth. Tarapodia bilobate, without acicular setnfi

or bi (sites but with leaf-shaped terminal expansions. These animals are trans-

parent and pelagic.
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The present fossil cannot be included in the Tomnpterida**, but it presents

remarkable resemblances with that aberrant group. The head of ihe Tomo-
pteridac is spread out laterally in what is described as tentacle-like extrusions.

These arc followed by the very long tentacular cirri with acicular .setae both
structures are considered not as tentacles, but as derived, from parapotlia of

cephalisctT body segments, because of their innervation. Tins cannot be
studied in fossils but the presence of a structure resembling the "tentacular

extensions" of the Tomopteridae and the suggestion of the presence of lateral

extensions of the first parapodta behind these extensions of the head in specimen
E5 suggest pt)ssible homologies, The "swimming paddles" of the Tomopteridae
are considered as an extreme adaptation to pelagic life which cannot be expected
in their ancestors. Its absence in Sprigzhta does not exclude pelagic habitat
winch is suggested by its association with jellyfish.

While further speculations on the mode of life of these fossils and of their
relations to other annelids must await more detailed morphological and bio-
stratonomie studies and further collecting, their possible significance for the
problem of the origin of the arthropods should be mentioned. At present there
is little information available for the elucidation of such relationsliips. Sp?i$i£iva

may exhibit primitive characters of the annelids. The relations of this anciVni
form with the living Tomopteridae suggest that their aberrant pelagic adapta-
tions may conceal more primitive characters, They do not appear to have been
considered in this connection by zoologists. The lateral extensions of th** head
of Tomupteris and its composite nature may foreshadow the formation of primi-
tive arthropod, head shields such as those of the Middle Cambrian Froarthropool
(Trilobitomorph) Marrella and of trilobitc larvae or primitive trilobites. Fnr
the first time an approach to arthropod, origins on the basis of the study of a
fossil annelid seems possible. The fact that the Arthropods may have originated
earlier than the beginning of the Cambrian need not deter us, however, as even
Ihe much younger (Middle Cambrian) Burgess Shale fauna contains many
nntriitive forms.

Another fossil from Kdiaeara is here placed on record though its affinities

are entirely unknown. It is hoped that its publication will lead to further
discoveries which may clarify its position:

Genus Paiwancouina mowgen.

Characters as described for its only species.

Parvanoorina minchami nov.sp.

pl. l
r %• 4.

Description—A small shield-like body, oval in outline* slightly wider in
front (?) where its margin is curved in a low are, and gently tapoVine; to the
rounded end. Margins slightly raised so as to form a rim which is little more
prominent at the wider end. Tie' centre is occupied by a prominent, Smooth.,
anchor- or T-shaped ridge which is unsejjjmented and undecided. It is separ-
ated In a distinct furrow from (he anterior(?) rim. while its longitudinal bar
rises above a Hat surface between the converging posterior (?) contours No
app<mdages are known.

Dimensions—7 mm. long, up to 4 mm. wide.

tlolotypc—Specimen E 6A,

Type loettlify—Ediacara. Two small specimens represent ing Ihe genus
Bickinsoiiia Sprigg are seen on the same slab (E OB and C).

Ape—As for Spri^irta (close to Preuambnan-Cambrian boundary),
Remurkx—In the absence of traces of segmentation^ affinity with annelids

could not be supported by facts; yet the thought that this could be a larval form
may be worth mentioning.
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In this connection the possibility that the enigmatic Dick'msonia which was
recently (Harrington and Moore, 1955) made the only representative of the class

Dipleurozoa and placed in the Coelenterata, may be an annelid, possibly re-

motely related to the Myzostomida, is here suggested. Many fine specimens
have been collected by Messrs. Mincham and Flounders. The study of this

new material will help to clarify the position of this distinctive genus.
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Explanation of Plate 1

Fig. 1-3—Sprigginu flounders! nov. gen., nov. sp, Pig, 1-ITolotype, Fig. 2—Paratyp:r (E5),
Figs. 3 a, b—Paratype (E 4), with different arrangement of lighting. The dark area

in front of tlie head is probably one of the elay pellet impressions which are common
in the rock, in accidental contact with the fossil.

Fig. 4.—P/irvnncorina minchami nov. gen,
?
nov. sp. Holotype. All specimens from Pound

Quartzite below base of Lower Cambrian Aiax limestone. Ediaeara, South Australia.

Coll. B. Flounders and H. Mineham. The lighting of the photographs was arranged

so as to give maximum amount of detail, disregarding the possibility of negative

(concave) features apx>earing positive (convex) to the viewer. All fossils are im-
pressions (external moulds).

Figs. 1-3: x 2, Fig. 4: x 5.
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ABSTRACTS OF EXHIBITS AND LECTURES AT MEETINGS OF THE
SOCIETY DURING 1957.

April 11—j. R. Bridan: A talk on "The Development of the Water Resources

of Adelaide".

May 9—R. V, Southcott: A talk on "Some Aspects of Poliomyelitis*'.

June 13—J. P. Riches: A talk on "The Accumulation of Rubber in Plants'*.

July 11

—

Pro*". G. M. Badge*: An illustrated talk entitled "Cancer Research".

R. C. Cotton exhibited a Nautilus from South-western Australia.

H. Mincham exhibited a large collection of aboriginal stone imple-

ments.

Aug. 8—M, F. Glaessneb: An illustrated talk entitled "A Geologist in India".

Sept. 12—B. Hetzel: A talk on "The Experimental Study of Stress in Man"

Oct. 10—I. M. Thomas: Presidential Address, "The Evolution of the Thyroid".

M. F. Glaessner exhibited a fossil Annelid worm from the Pound
Sandstone of Ediacara, South Australia.

Nov. 14—J. Silsbury: A talk on "Some Aspects of the Ecology and Distribution

of the genus Kennedya ( Leguminosae ) in Western Australia".
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ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INC.

Receipts and Payments for year ended 30th September, 1957.

To Balance 1/10/56
Subscriptions
Government Grant
A.N.Z.A.A.Sci
Sale of Publications and Reprints
Rent of Room
Interest

£ s. d.

979 10 e

363 7 10
1,003

50
284 15 2
13 13

251 7 2

£3,605 13 8

£ s. a
Printing and Publishing Volume 80

and Reprints 1,290 10 it

Library Assistants 164 5
Printing and Stationery 49 4 i

Postages, Duty Stamps, etc. w 66 15 if

Cleaning __ 53 11 <

Insurance „ s 7 13 i<

Lighting 8 6 i.

Binding Volumes 425 1

Shelving 13 (

Sundries 36 9 i

Endowment Fund Transfer 37 1 i

Balance—
.Savings Bank of S.A.

Kundle St. £ 1,465 8
Less outstanding
cheques—

£5 5
18
5

11 13
— 1,453 15

j

£ 3,605 13 *

ENDOWMENT FUND
Receipts and Payments for year ended 30th September, 1957

£ s. d. £ s. d.

1956-Ocfc 1;

To Balance—
Commonw'th Inscribed

Stock 6,010
Savings Bank of S.A. ... 62 18 7

6,072 IS 7

„ Transfer from General Funds ... 37 1 5
1957-Sept. 30:

„ Interest-
Inscribed Stock ... 200 19 6
Gas Co. ... 3 11 9

204 11 3

£6,314 11 3

1957-Sept. 30:
By Revenue A/c.

n Balance—
Comrnonv/th Inscribed

Stock ... _, 6,010
S.A. Gas Co. Bond .. 100

£ s. d. £ s. d

204 11 :

6,110 (

£6,314 11 !

Audited and found correct. The Stock and Bond have been verified by certificates from the re-

spective institutions.

F. M. ANGEL 1 Hon. IT. WOMERST/RY, Hon. Treasurer.

NT. S. ANGEL, A.U.A. Com.
(

Auditors

Adelaide, 1st October, 1957.
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1930 John McC. Black, A.L.S.
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